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both sides prepare for renewal of heavy fighting
Lord Curzon Condemns the Enemies of Lloyd George Government

'

PARTIAL AND VERY SERIOUS 
BLOCKADE ACCOMPLISHED

QUARTER OF MILLION
ITALIANS IN FRANCE

Bteedily, 
Weeh-

QEMV TO RESUME 
ATTACKS OH BRITISH

ARTILLERY FIGHTING
IS RATHER VIOLENT

French Report Activity in Region et 
Orivesnce and Between Leeeigny 

and Neyen.
Parts, May IS—"The artillery fight

ing has been rather violent in the 
region of Griveonoe, and between 
Laaslgny and Noytm," says the of
ficial communication teoued by tbe 
war office tonight.

The statement continue# i 
"Army of the east—There have been 

reciprocal artillery actions at the 
mouth of the Struma, on the Ser
bian front, in the bend of the Cerna 
and to the north of Mon astir. Ser
bian troops have carried out with 
succeee a surprise attack against Bul
garian trenches near Zborekl. They 
also have repulsed an enemy attack* 
against Dobropolje.

"There have been reconnoitring en
counters east of Lake Ochrtda.

"Allied aviators have bombarded 
an enemy1- airdrome at Drama and 
troop encampments at Beronci.”

LLOYD ELBE 
LEADS Et I 

ELL IN ■
F-a?aîss/srswingten.

Washington, May 10.—Italy's con
tribution to the waerve army Gen. 
Foe* is tmSdtng Up behind the lines

emergency
numbers nearly a quarter of a 

million men. official despatches today 
and tiie force Is being strength

ened steadily.

Germans Still Concentrate Bulk 
of Reserves in Rear of 

Somme Front

in France for supreme RAID POOLROOMS 
WITH BIG RESULTS

Vindictive Lie» at an Angle, 
Not Effectively Blocking 
tbe Channel, Bnt Serving 
a Useful 'Purpose, and 
Obstruction Will Increase.

say.

DECISION OF ENDURANCE
RUMANIANS EXPECT

VICTORY FOR ALLIESLord Curzon Condemns Gov
ernment by Soldier»—Sick 

of Wailing».

OBNOXIOUS TO ARMY

Ninety -l&even -Alleged De
faulters Taken by Do

minion Police.

End of Battle Will Come When 
One Side Exhausts Reserves 

or Resources.
London, May !•/-« baa been learn- 

wett-tnformed Rumanian. S cd from
circles that tbe first result of the 

treaty between their country
London, May 16.—The Vindictive 

ties at an angle not effectively block
ading the channel at Oetend, but serv
ing a very useful purpose, according 
to the Prêts Association. A partial 
and very seriou^ blockade has been 
achieved and under the conditions 
prevailing, of wind, tide and possible 
acting, the obstruction will certainly 
tend to Increase.

peace
and the central powers la that there I 
le not a single pro-German left in 
Rumania. Tbe fall of Count Czernln, 
the former Austrian premier, clearly 
brought a hardening of policy toward 
Rumania. Baron Burian and Dr. von 
Kurblmmn, the German foreign sec
retary, egged on by Pan-Germane, 
tried to achieve succeee, and they ob
tained It by force.

The majority of Rumanian# realize 
that the only hope of earing their 
cc untry from becoming a virtual Ger
man dependency » allied victory, of 
which tney are confident.

London, May 10.—"The bulk of the 
German reserves is aUH In the rear 
of the Romm front, and It must be 
assumed tbe enemy's big main effort 
will be in that direction," said a re
presentative of General Delma Kad- 
chffe, chief director of military op
erations at the war office, in summing 
ui- One week's war developments to
day. "It .# equally certain that he 
will not discontinue his attacks in 
Fiandîîfs»

"in considering the course of these 
I Kittles it mm.t always he remembered 
that the capture of any particular 
position is not a material factor. 
Mere geographical gains are not the 
main consideration It is rattier a 
question of staying power. We must 
wok to the end of the battle- 

"While the German gain in Flan
ders is Important owing to the nor

th# newspapers rowness of our front, we must not 
judge by the lose of one position or 
another. The end of the battle win 
come whep one side exhausts Its re
serves or reaches the end of its re
sources befoie the Other."

"The Germans hive put In a. con
siderable number i if fresh divisions, 
both in Flanders aid on the Somme 

„ front, during the puet week, and this 
, is satisfactory to uat for it shows that 

we are getting thru their fresh divi
sions very fast. The enemy's proxim
ity to the heights in Flanders makes 
It Uke'.y that be will continue hie at
tacks there, despite the lack of suc
cess during the pact week."

In the period between March *1, 
when thy German offensive was be- 

__ . gun, and .April 2S, the losses of the
London, May 10.—The American French were only one -fourth to one- 

troops who will parade in London to- flfth those of the British. 
morrow will march over a route three, .^jnc, April 36, he said, there has 
miles long. They will start from the becn n0 reaeori to believe tbe losses 
Wellington barracks, Hyde Park, at) ^ th(? have I fee» any heavier
about noon and pass thru some of the t1lan those of the British. (The British 
most fashionable streets of the metro- 1<1W#W *;Rce March 21 were estimated 
polls. The regiment will be headed by on Mav 4 hy the British military mls- 
tts staff officers on horse back. On ^on |lt Washington at nearly 260,000). 
Its way tbe column vlll pass by the Thlg information was given out In 
American embassy, where Walter r<,futauon of German propagandist 
Hines Page, XHe American ambassa- aM*ert!ofis that the F.ench have been 
dor, will receive the salute from each hearing the brunt of the battle, 
man and acknowledge the;dipping of 
the colors.

A few minutes later the Americans 
will pass in review before King George 
at Buckingham Palace. Afterward 
they will return to barracks.

ONE-MONTH BOND».
French Maks Important New Issue 

for National Defense-

Pari#. May 10-—"One-month bonds" 
for the national defense have lust 
been created by the ministry of fi
nance. A person Investing In the 
above bonds may collect 
the first of each month «at the rate of 
3.60 per cent, a year. The bonds, 
however, may be carried two or three 
months, and the Investor would re
ceive interest at the rate of 4.20 per 
cent, for the second and third months, 
bringing the rate for the period of 
three months to four per cent-

EIGHTEEN ARE HELD

Use of Great General»’ Name» 
by Politicians Ruins 

Discipline.

Others Send for Papers 
or ProvideTO CONVERT RUSSI1

to GERMi cam FEUE EMMS
nut Ml

Bail.
As on the former occasion, the oper

ation to block Os tend harbor was un
der the direction of Admiral Keyee. 

Borne of the men who participated 
here today.

London, May 10,—Speaking at the 
annual meeting of 
League today, Bari Curzon, govern
ment leader in the house of lords, end 
member of the British war council,
4f*.*A0A the British war cabinet. The 
present government, he said, was pre
dicted by some to be doomed to a short 
existence. He continued:

~We have been told frequently dur
ing the i*#t few months that our 
government wae In weekly, not dally, 
peril of having an end put to its ex
istence. Against 4t only yesterday wae 
directed a lethal blow which somehow 
glanced off the target.

"The present is not a moment for 
prophecy.
pllng with hard facta, because tjie 
military menace 1» greater than at any 
time during the past four yeans. It 
may, be trutnfu’.ly «aid that tbe 
is at our gates, and the hour of de
stiny Is with us at this very moment."

Earl Curzon said be was tboroly 
astonished when he read, to the stewe- 
uapsrs proposals made by responsible 
persons that the right thing to do at 
this/ emergency was to place general» 
and admirals inside tbe cabinet. The 
strange thing about this suggestion^ he sa*d, was that it was made *>y those 
who "shrieked about German mtlltar-

Function of Officers. w 
"Lst the genert.ls and admirals, ne 

continued, "attend cablrîet. 
as they do every day and advise -at? 
Inst ministers, but the mqment a sol
dier Is placed in control of policy and 
administration the soldier is spo.led 
and be does not imp e administra
tion. The names of »reat «wMi«s 
have been used by party politicians. 
Ttite i* deplorable in the extreme, 
fatal to military discipline and a dan
gerous form of contagion. Such a 
practice is extrer—ly obnoxious to the
<UHe said^that mistakes might have 
been made, but, he said, since the 
present government has been,*'Lh° „ 
flee the empire ha» given fort/** 
war effort which has never been 
equalled in history.. The poeltlon of 
England today is that she l» «4 the 

the pillar and bulwark which 
liberties of the

Ninety-seven alleged Draft Act de
faulters were gathered in by the Do
minion police in a sudden raid last 
night on eleven of the down-town 

The raids incidentally

the Primrose

In tbe affair returned 
They say it was completely success"

Moscow Soviets Receive Another 
Ultimatum From Enemy, De

manding Vassal Conditions.
poolrooms- 
showed that altho the Dominion po
lice In this district are putting about 
30 defaulters Into the army every day 
there ate mere fish yet to be caught* 

Eleven poolrooms were raided, all 
being In the West Queen street dis
trict between McCsul and Tong#

WILLARD-FULTON FIGHT 
ABANDONED BY MILLÉR

Chicago, May 16.—Colonel J. C.
Hitler, manager of the proposed 
heavyweight championship fight be
tween Jess Willard and Fred Fulton 
On July 4 tonight called off the bout

“gf-iji’gjiaraa; Trow u«» ro*p°o
Hive been notified of Ms decision. Cot for Enforcement Of BOl-

ahevil Neutrality.
he wUl abide by MtLee's decision. Eul- ( -------------
ton, whe is in California, wae notified 
by telegraph.

Hostilities Cease on Three Fronts 
With Establishment of Line 

, of Demarkation.

fut.
The firing which covered/the sink

ing of the Vindictive began shout 1 
o’clock this morning and lasted until 
3 o'clock. The bombardment was very 
heavy and could be. beard at 
Dover,

streets. Tbe »W was clear, with the stars
The men who appeared to be de- shining brilliantly, but there was a. 

faults» were gathered In so quickly haze over the sea. 
that within half an hour about 26 had Under Fierce Firs
been apprehended, and the 16 con- Th __'____ ._____stables working under direction of ndlctive came under a fleree
Capt. Tom Eianagan were ail engaged flre from the German shore batteries.
In escorting tbe men under arrest to «he was navigated close into the pier

~ -s.•-

SÏÏÏS. Æ îp-f—TiAStS JSgfS*~r ‘“Chi.T'Î^H'ïïS.‘X57». Sb

Eighteen of the men apprehended stokehold# and took their
could not prove their standing in re- P0*!*””* •* etatlons appointed so as 
gard to the Military Service Act in a *nto the motor boats,
satisfactory way and -pent last night fhe small boats were under heavy 
in theCourt street police station. On t,me they were
being taken to the Board of Trade ItrarataT*”* lb® crew *° waltln» *•-

Borne United States citizen# were «“tnuws ÛToitand^rhSÎ lb*
apprehended, but released on pro- ..Hlnc.

status- ship for this purpose.
"Our light forces have returned to 

, their base with the loss of one motor 
TO AMERICAN TROOPS Ilaunch' ?hth had been damaged, and

1 wan sunk by orders of the vlce-ed- 
mirai to prevent it from falling into 
the hands of the enemy.

"Our casualties were Ugh
The Oermsn fito ,.

Berlin, May 10, via London. — The 
British attempt to blockade the har
bor of Ostend was a failure, according 
to an official statement Issued today. 
An old cruiser, entirely battereo to 
pieces, lies aground before the harbor 
outside the navigation channel, and 
the entrance to tbe harbor is quite 
free, the statement continuée.

Tbe text reads:
“At three o'clock Friday morning, 

British naval forces, after a violent 
bombardment, again made a blockad
ing attack on Ostend. Several enemy 
ships, which under the protection of 
artificial fog tried to force Jhelr way 
Into the harbor, were driven off by 
the excellently directed fire of our 
coastal batteries.

"An old cruiser, entirely battered to 
pieces, lies aground before the harbor 
outside the navigation channel The 
entrance to the harbor le quite free.

-Onft dead men were found on the 
stranded vessel. Two survive» of the 
crew had leaped overboard and were 
captured, according to information eo 
far received.

"At least two enemy motor boats 
were shot away and, one monitor 
badly damaged. The blockading at
tempt, therefore, has been complété* 
ly'feMed. Once agetn, the enemy has 
sacrificed human lives and reseats to 
vain."

London, May 10.—Despatches from 
Moscow state that 
there publish statements that an ul
timatum was recently banded to the 
council of the people’s commissaries 
by the German ambassador, Count 
von Mlrbach, which demand the im
mediate execution of measures making 
Russia virtually a German colony. The 
main points of the ultimatum were the 
settlement of the prisoner question, 
complete cessation of arming troops 
and the disbandment of unite recently 
formed for the occupation of1 Moscow 
and other cities of Great Russia.

TO DISARM ENEMY BANDS 1

It Is a moment for grap-

txmdon May 16,—A Russian Gov
ernment wireless despatch announces 
peace negotiations with the Ukraine

_________ screw ciuDIi»av« «mmenced. It says that hostil-
3HORMCL1FFE CAMP lûtes have ceased on the Veronezw,

Rank and Brtaesk fronts and that 
all* Of -demarcattoa has basa estai»-

CANADIANS ABANDONenemy

AMERICAN REGIMENT
TO PARADE IN LONDON Is.

London, May 16pAintbs^Qanadton | u,b,d.
'nmniry ___________________ I It Unexpected, says the despatch.
removed from Bborndiffe and are now ; that the Russian delegation will 

ftcafortb, Bmnnehott J shortly meet the Germano-Ukrainianmmmm
orders of the central authorities and 
crossed the frontiers of the Uk»ine 
and invaded the region of tbe Ddn 
Cossacks. These detachments, it 
says, must be disarmed by the re
lentless use of force.

With a view to combating such 
bands, the Don and Kuban regions 
are declared to be In a state of siege. 
Guards will be placed at exposed 
points on the frontier and the mili
tary commanders made responsible for 
a vigilant defense. The statement 
says severe discipline must be main
tained and that reports shall be sent 
to the high military council regard
ing obedience to these instructions, 
as well as information concerning the 
movement of all bands.

BRUSSELS MAN DIES
FROM MOTOR ACCIDENT

SURE OF VICTORYüün" ,IWIW compared by Chaa. Davidson of this
town, and when passing another car 
the wheels caugh and Henderson s car 
upset, throwing both of Jhe out. Henderson was pinned under 
neath the car, but Daridson escaped 
with, only minor bruises. **#nde»on 
leaves a wife and two email chlldrew.

KING SENDS MESSAGE

London, May 10.—King George U 
sending the following message of wel
come to each officer and man of the 
American forces passing thru Eng
land:

"Holdlers of the United States, the 
people of the British tales welcome 
you on your way to take your stand 
beside the armies of the many nations 
now lighting In the old world the great 
battle for human freedom.

"The allies will gain new heart and 
spirit Ip your company, 
could shake hands with each one of 
you and bid you God-speed on your 
mission.

Premier Orlando of Italy 
Declares Germans 

Will Fail.

tr
ry.

Banks Apply for Approval
Of Amalgamation Agreement

interest on
ITALY TO DO SHAREmoment 

is upholding the 
world.” Toronto‘ Lloyd George Preferred.

Bari Curzon did not claim that the 
present government was 
able. There were, he said, other pat
riotic, disinterested men who might 
take office and discharge their duties
well, but, he said, the British Em
pire would sooner have Lloyd George 
as premier than any other statesman.

"If Lloyd George had fallen yester-
__ be said, "the rejoicing would
have been In Berlin and not In Lon
don. Paris, Calcutta or Montreal. The 
country is sick of railings and wallings 
made under the shelter of the forme or 
distinguished soldiers. The moment a 
country allow* a military administra
tion to assume the upper hand it is on 
the path that leads to disaster.

He said yesterday's vote in the noues 
of commons wae much more than a 
tnere refutation of chargee against the 
ministry. It was a warning to snipers 
e'nd sharpshooter* to desist from those 
tactics and that the commons had no 
eymiiathy with thejr manoeuvres.

"Grave lime* are ahead," he declar
ed, "and British soldiers may have ta 
*lve ground. Encouragement is to be 
found, however, In the unity of com
mand, In America's effort and In the 
resolute indomitable spirit of the Bri
tish people.”

He concluded with a wish that Ire
land had joined in the military effort 
and hoped that It was not yet too 
late.

Ssland the Royal Bank of Canada to 
apply to the minister of finance for 
Ahe approval of a recent agreement 
of amalgamation between these two 
institutions. The Royal Bank agrees 
to issue to the Northern Crown Bank 
10,883 fully paid shares of the cap
ital stock of the Royal Bank of the 
par value of $100, each and amount
ing In value to 61,088,300 and to peK 
the Northern Crown Bank the sum 
of $576,870 In cash-

United Front From North 
Sea to Adriatic Becomes 

Established.

I wish i
The Royal Grenadiers hold their annual 

"Batoche" dinner.
Seventeen out of fifty-six applications 

for exemptions are granted.
Women who are to help in registra

tion hold a meeting to discuss plans.
It to reported that 11,000 pound* of food 

were destroyed at the Incinerator.
Queen Cky L.O.L. raises fund# by a 

concert to pay the due# of men*#» over
seas.

Ninety-seven alleged D»ft Act. default
ers are taken In a raid by the Dominion
police.

(Signed) "George R. L"SUCCESSFUL FRENCH RAID.
FALLS POWER PLANTS

ALLOWED TO MERGE
With the America^ Army in Washington, May 10.—A despatch 

France. May 10. — The American quotes a statement made by Premier 
artillery participated and the Amerl- Orlando upon his return from France, 
can infantry lent some assistance In where he attended the inter-allied 
a successful French raid in the Apre- war council.
mont Forest, northwest of Toul, at 1 have conversed with the highest 
dawn today. The American batterie#, military commanders of the entente 
acting with the French artillerymen, armies," said the premier, "and while
In a heavy two hours' bombardment, taking Into consideration the possible ENEMY GAINS IN RUSSIA.
were showered with gas shells by the surprises and fluctuations of the war, —---- - _ . . ...
Germans. they expressed full confidence that the Soviet Troops Offer Little Resists nee

Germane will not reach their eeeen- to Germane In Den Region.
liai strategic objective*. General ----- — __
Koch has In common with the great Moscow, May 16.—The soviet troop# 
commanders the power of drawing at Rostov offered little resistance to
fresh strength from difficulties end to the Germane when the latter occupieo a .nutation fTom Toledo and Clove-sîsir sr U. rssz 'zzz s* »—

"Tne questions resulting from Italy’s ture of Rostov, the Austro-German on war work, 
participation to the recent military units advanced along the railway ana 
agreements were discussed and tm- occupied tt|e Town of Ratajsk.^ 
portant resviulions were adopted. 1 offensive in lW* „ */ tn,
cannot give particulars about this, but ried on by considerable for“* ,h ■Fean state Utat in this respect, Ita.y fantry Communication wUh Jig 
remains part of the militer and po- nor^*rn Caucasus has 
lltlcal union of the entente nations, rupted. _____ _________ _

Ï
Albany, N.Y., May 10,—The Thomp

son bills authorizing the consolidation 
of the Cliff Electrical 
Company, the Niagara Falls Powei 
Company, and the Hydraulic Power 
Company of Niagara Kails, approval 
of which was advocated by tiecreiary 
of War Baker, were signed by Gov
ernor Whitman today. The object cf 
the enabling tecta is to permit the 
proposed r.ew consolidated company to 
use the Niagara water power more 
effectively. Representatives of Buffs o 
and of various civic organizations In 
the western par* of the state opposed 
the bills.

Distributing

ITALY NEEDS SHIPS.

Washington. May 10.—In protesting 
to the shipping board today against 
any further reduction of the number 
of ships plying between America and 
Italy, F. Quattronne, Italian high com
missioner, declared that such reduc
tion would threaten the Italian people 
and their army with starvation.

Col. H. C. Bickford pays high tribute 
to the mllKIs forces of Canada, and asks 
that they “carry on."

Big Amalgamation Made “And the Green Grew Grew AD
AtowmL”UniteOf

War News
French recapture Orivesnes Park.

Three conscientious objecta» ta mili
ta three Canadian Associated Press Cable. i

I/ondon, May 10,—A big amalgama
tion of Canadian reserve units is tak
ing place, reducing the number of 
battalion». All reserve brigades have 
been disbanded and the battalions are 
now administered directly by their 
training area. Regimental dépota have 
also been reduced by half. This con
centration, It Is claimed, will result 
in reduced expenditure of money and 
labor, clerical and otherwise in the 
administrative departments.

tary service are sentenced 
years* Imprisonment.

Three days to unfold In a msrvwloae 
the miracle of the greening of thewhich grows more firm and more In

timate with the growth of the danger 
and with the Importance of our de
cisions. One fact is now estubl.shed, 
that the conference of Abbeville re
cognized a united front from the North 
Sea to the Adriatic, not only as an 
abstract aspiration, but "as an effective 
reality." ^

BONNET ROUGE CASE. way,
earth tn th# springtime—cold at times, 
with hall, but lots of rain, show#», and 
a few bursts of sunshine.

the meadows, and the seed to 
their slender

Canada passed the objective of $2.260,000 
tn the Red Triangle campaign by three- 
quart#» of a million.

"There is only one thing we cannot 
afford to lose, and that is the war," 
were his closing words. -

Evidence All In—Council Will Argue 
Today.Russians announce armistice for peace 

negotiations with Ukraine. Pasture now
1 clothes

the fields have sent up 
blades to turn what was a yellow, rolled, 
earthy surface Into a toeework of emer
ald, that shimmers and bends I» the
wind,

Tbe bud» of the earlier bushes a» 
either burnt or reedy to break torn, and 
In a few day# the green on the eround 

have lodged In tbe tree# as wetL The 
willowe era yellowy-green In all Uieir 
bark and limbs above the trunk.

The farmer never had a biter spring

his sheep, cattle, horse#.
chill of the evening air wae 
Impressive than the greenness

Paris, May 10.—The hearing of evi
dence In the Bonnet Rouge case wae 
concluded today. Captain Hornet, 
the prosecutor, will sum up hie case 
tomorrow, and seven attorneys for the

The court

‘ ** .—!*■ -
Provincial Government Consider» 

Appointing Housing Committee

Local fighting only obtains in Alvuy 
Wood, north of Albert, on the Brli.sh 
front. * *___

ttalv has already added a quarter of a 
million men to the allied reserve in 
France.

Rrtttah looses in naval descent con- , .® of onlF~ launch, abandoned after 
being damaged.

The provincial government may ap
point a committee of experte to con
sider the bousing problem.

HAT*. HAT», AND~MORE HATS.

That's Dtneen's plan of catering to 
the w en of Toronto. It has taken 
years to Stcure the connection this 
«tore enjoys with the leading hatters of 
the world, and by reason of that we can 
offer a wondrous variety. Take such 
makes as Ktetson. Dunlap, Henry 
Heath. Chri«ty, Hlllgate and you will 
quickly understand how it to to your 
benefit, and ljuy your hat or cap here. 
Our experienced salesmen will fit you 

ap- well and altogether your visit will 
great prove satisfactory and unusually pro

fitable. Dioeen's, cor. Temperance 
and Xante street*.

Latest Canadian Recrute
Tram m Glorious Countryside

Sir William llearst, premier of On
tario. stated -yesterday n-tfiat the pro
vincial govern.nom. w*w considering 
the appointment of a commit too of- 
housing experts tr

defence will then piead. 
contemplates sitting on Sunday.

CAREY PROMOTED.
Commander ef Stretch Fore# Which 

Closed Gap is Made Major- 
General.

London, May 10. -Brigadier-General 
Pandeman Carey, who commanded 
the scratch forev of British and Ame
rican troops, which closed up the gap 
In the British line between the th/rd 
and fifth armies In the earl# day* of 
the March offensive, has been pro
moted to be major-general.

*SUBMARINE WARFARE.

Ship Losses in April Only Half Those 
In March Lest Year.

Washington, May 10 —Official French 
sta.l tics on the submarine warfare 
received here in a despatch from 
France today show that the total 
losses of allied and neutral ship# In- 
clud ng accidents at sea were 
proxlmately only one half as 
during April this year as In Marc.1, 
1617.

Canadian Associetd Press Cable.
London, May 10.—A huge bunch of 

the latest recruit# fro.-n Canadi are 
under canvis in the heart of a glorl- 

A Canadian press
i ■ .-ï »-d

take up every 
phase of the housing problem, This 
Informal on was given to a commit
tee from the Great War Veterans' Ais- 
rocktt.lon, which had been Invited to 
confer with the premier 
rnalier. Discussion had taken place 

these lines during the confer
ence between the representatives of
labor and those >t the G W V.A., i „
licld a!*>ut ;t week ago. The G VV.V.A. on Anglo-French front the artillery 
committee reported, nrogrene at the fighting Is violent near arivesne», lte*- 
( \ecullvc meeting of the district ex- eigny-Novon line, Vtmy, Robecq ana 
icuuve, held at the Carlton Street Dkkebuech.

will
ultimatum onserve new

for the virtual reducing ofGerman*
Bo shevlkl,Russte to a German colony. ous countryside, 

correspondent visite, 
found everybody hard at woi* under 
Invigorating condition* Lieut-Col. 
Colquhoun. of HamM'.on. who com
manded the original tbattallon In 
France, is commandant. The instruc- 

all returned casualties from

upon the
British navy sinks concreted cruiser 

Vindictive In Ostend harbor "" J* 
gten coast, to stop exit* of submarines.

with K. he

But the
even more __
of the verdure to the eftaraeqp.

tor# are
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Suits
en

One-piece Bath, 
ts in plain navy, 
knit Brand. Bizet

i Bathing Boita, 
pe with skirt, 1» 
and white, nary 
[y and orange.

86c.
1 2-piece Bath- 
Suite in plain 
vhlte, navy and 
orange; quarter 

! at waist, gizei
LU.
s Bathing Suite 
fine cashmere, 

klrt. Zimmer knit 
Sizes 32 to 44.

[» Bathing Suit 
e from fine Eng- 
n navy and car. 
and white trim- 
r-ed unshrinkabls

V
'» Heavy Wool 
ting Butts, 
from fine Botany • 
ain grey or gre; 
itte; draw string 
sleeveless. Sizes 

64.00.
'# Heavy Wool 
ting Suite, 2- 
rey or grey and 
iersey and panto, 
5ach, 64.60.

pson s 
Room

afind a delight- 
combination of 
fundings, pala- 
prompt, courte- 
wpular priced,
30 avm. to 10 
rte Lundies at 
> Dinner, 11.30 
Afternoon Te»,
i.m.

J

ale !
art Today! No 
Footwear.

e styles in p 
ave Good yea” 

A large num- 
els. c Sizes 2 x/i

lain '

L $1.49.»
[this season at a 
sty comes today 
about 800 pairs 
y Jane and Ox- 
p to 7. Today,

,4

at $2.50. Get 
tton and lace in 

plain vamp, 
heavy and light- 
ajn the lot 2

¥

[richer cut, on a 
McKay sewn 

plendid boot for

occaps; medium 
pes, and low

♦t
with neat round 
n covered chan- 
‘very way. To-

Yard
Fide, 55c value.

e, 40c value.

filing, very ser- 
yard, 13c> 

ties wide. 18c

36 inches wide.

fronal stripe and 
i) value. Clcar-

ted designs. 95c

, size 30 x 30 
y, each, 48c. 
lid washing and 
r bargain, $2.85.
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BY THE BRITISH
Field Marshal Helg Alee Reports 

Hostile Artillery Activity.

London, May 16.—There wee 
local fighting today at Alvuy 
Wood, north of Albert, and Hos
tile artillery activity, particular
ly in the Vimy and Robecq sec- 
tore and south of Dtckebusch. 
There tot nothing further to re
port, says the official report from 
Field Marshal Half this evening.
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SENATE DISCUSSES 
DIVORCE QUESTION

Tit-’

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

ul
Feu

4r
#

EarUoourtDanforthINFANTRY.
Killed In action—B. A. John^ Ersklne, 

Alta.; J. McLeodt TAWilloughby of Saskatchewan 
Advocates Change in 

Present System. Red Triangle Fond_____Scotland; A. Fraser.

Ügfcggg
Ont.; F. Morris, Raoolt Hill. . 
Gray, Prince Albert, Saak.; T. Lee*

... . n. .... A.. 1 an Man f A . MA£e

EARLSCOURT TEMPLARS
ELECT NEW OFFICERS

?
ï

POTATOES ARE SOLD
The annual election of office» In 

neetkm wrth the Hope of Bartooourt 
Lodge, J.O.O.T.; was held In UtUe’e Ha l, 
Bariecourt. recently. Bro. Anderson, 
deputy grand chief Templar. Installing 
officer, was in the chair. The follow
ing were elected: Bro. James Black, 
chief Templar; Slater Robinson, vlce- 
Templar; Bro. J. McKee, assistant sec
retary; R. Morrison, financial secretary; 
T. Mitchell, senior treasurer; Sister Mies 
SHrubb, chaplain; Bro. James Brun ton, 
marshal; Bro. T. Smith, guard; T. 
Mitchell, junior sentinel; D. McDougall, 
organist ; Miss Anderson, superintendent 
of Juvenile, work; Bro. Tom McEwan, 
deputy of grand chief Templar.

Representatives to Grand Lodge; Bros. 
Tom Brown, Peter Anderson, Jae. Black 
and James Brunton. ,

A musical program was rendered by 
Bro, A. Christie, J. Mackay, Misa Shrubb 
and Miss Waldon.

Two new members were Initiated and 
a total membership of 121 on the rolls 
was reported by the secretary, being au 
Increase of 20 over the preceding year. 
A balance of 130 was reported.

tain! Ont.TV.' Morris, Rabolt Alt*.; con-
D. R. Crook, president of the Deaforth 

Poultry Association, states that almost 
ten times as many potatoes are being 
sold by the seed men In the district for 
planting In vacant plot» as were sold two 
years ago, and next in demand la, onions. 
Very few vacant lots are now to be had 
thruout the section within tbecltyllmits.

"Many resident» are turning their at
tention to raising poultry who h*xe 
tried previously," said “f: C™Ok, "*nd 
ail feci It Is a duty in the interest of 
increased food production. We have In
creased our membership 60 per cent, 
since the last two meetings, and we have 

total memoersiup of over 200, he

PROVINCES DO NOT ASK &e?Æ R^du^'^A*;^-

r* _nmd- J W lluke. Port Dover; H. Dixon,Government». j^kvilie N*b!; <X A. Buchanan, Hen-
sail; W. W. Arsenau. Rooertville, N.B.; 
K. William Brown. Rivers, Man,

Ottawa, May 10.—The senate spent Missing, believsd killed—A. C. Gibb, 
most of today's sitting discussing the »t. sumtioee, Scotland; H. Cougnian,
Dominion's method of handling divorce. *'oita^ôt^oûnào—H. T. Murray, Chelsea, 
The matter was brought up by Senator Ma<e,; j. y. Dunlop, McDonald's Cor- 
Wllloughby, of Saskatchewan, who, In the ffî.*#,***tXtaer£55°£ 
<ourse of a speech auvocat.ng a change Taf^’nt0; H- 0 Coidipott, Winnipeg; it. from the system of granting divorce* y symoiis, winuaor/ont.i J. J Kred- 
by act of parliament, inquired of Sir er(ck Hunter- Bar; urey, Bask,; J. Brown, 
James Loughecd whether the government L2n*agur- <jnt.. G- ». King, England, 
intended asking the Imperial parliament Died—J. M. Bird, Flntale, Man,;- J. 
to amend the British North America Act geane8- England.
so as to confer on the provinces the sole Previqus-y reported repatriated, still In 
jurisdiction over marriage and divorce; gw|t*erfiind—C'apt. W. H. t'lckers Hoop- 
whether. in the event of this course not er. Carleton Place, 
having been considered, the government ’gbssing, believed prlsene 
contemplated prescribing uniform statu-? IteZ 793 West King street, 
tory grounds of divorce, leaving to the. Wounded—F. Japp. Blck
provincial courts the procedure to be 
followed with the right to exercise all 
powers; or whether. In the esse of this 
becond alternative rigt having been con
sidered. there was any intention of es
tablishing Dominion divorce courts.

Sir James Lougheed replied that, so 
far as he was aware, the proviciai gov
ernments had never asked for changes 
In the B.N.A. Act giving them sole Juris
diction over marriage and divorce, and 
that, unless and until such a request 
was made, the government could not be 
expected to Impose such a condition upon 
the provinces. So far as the establish
ment of Dominion divorce courts was 
concerned. Sir James said that the pre
sent government had never given the 
matter werlous considératioti, as public 
opinion had never been sufficiently 
crete to impose upon it responsibility for 
such a step. , ..

Senator Willoughby, who traced the 
growth of divorce in Canada, said that 
there was a growing gentiment of hos
tility thruout the country toward the 
present method of granting divorcee.
There was a feeling that the granting 
of divorces by act of parliament was. In 
a sense, class legislation, as the expense 
connected with the proceedings entailed 
In'bringing cases to Ottawa made divorce 
possible only for the rich. Moreover, 
there was grava doubt as to the wisdom 
of permitting a T>»rllamenta.ry committee 
t„ deal finally with matters Involving
'Senator McMeans, supporting Senator 
Willoughby, held that there was absolute 
necessity for a divorce court 1“ C*"™:
Under the present system, divorce was 
being administered In favor of tbs rich 
and against the poor. The ex pense in
volved in bringing witnesses to Ottawa 
made It prcotfrs'ly Impossible for^r- 
aotis of moderate means to take advan- 

‘ iage of an act of parliament. Senator M?Means written £>y th»t now was 
the time to bring abdut desired reforms.
When the soldiers returned—he was sorry 
t» have to say It—there wouM undoubt
edly be a great increase In the number
of applications for divorce. __

Senator Bos lock said that, as a member 
of the senate divorce committee, hecould 
testify that no member of that commit
tee would have any great regret In see- 
inff thp functions of granting divorce*125, Trom the1 senate's hands to divorce 
courts. He thought that the establish
ment of a Dominion divorce «>urt would 
k* rervlce to the public Interest- 

Sir fames Lougheed agreed with Senator ip,»u!ck that the divorce committee 
ôftluTsenate bad no desire to continue to 
exercise Its present functions. Parila- 

he believed, should long ago hav. d«& «P -m, beUç, m«;hod J 
-onilnt divorces. The rnattcr waejm

T has com* to our attention that many of our citizens 
not waited upon for their contribution to the Red 

Triangle Fund.

It was our purpose to thoroughly canvass the city» but not
withstanding the large body of workers, it was found impos
sible to completely cover the field within the three days of 

the campaign.

We are sorry that anyone was missed, for every dollar avail

able is urgently needed.

It is earnestly hoped that those who have not been canvassed, 
and have contributions not yet called for, will send the same 
to Mr. E. R. C. Clarkson, Honorary Treasurer, 120 Bay St

With sincere appreciation of the most generous response
already made by the citizens of Toronto—r
On behalf of the Executive Committee, Red Triangle Fund—

A.
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much war work done
BY COLEMAN SCHOOL

*
I

"The Bast Toronto people are thoroly 
patriotic, and have taken up the cam
paign for increased food production with 
spirit," said Miss O. Marks, principal of 
Coleman Avenue School, speaking of the 
organization of resource# campaign In 
connection with the pu pu» ana tneir pa- 
reihs, with a repouer for une woiie 
recently. M|ss entra» pointed out tnai 
tue scuool was bunt aovut io ye»is a#u, 
aua n«a not suuicient open space iv. 
uiàygiounos, anu, consequently, no gar- 
ueiniig couid oe attemptea uy me pupn. a. 
a sciiool, out seeus nau oeen oistriouted, 
ana me children were planting tneir noms 
gardens, , 

in tins
were given tor 
nome gardens oy toe teacncrs.

-Lecture» on garuenmg were given at 
the ecnooi oy Dr. einoiair, and a lecture 
will oe given by Ills» stoftaw on stay n, 
••we are gumed in our garuenmg wont 
py the instructions, hanued out oy the 
organization of resource* committee, 

miss Marks, wno pointed out tnai 
several motnei. In tne district with one 
or two children had gone out to work on
W Regarding the school discipline, the 
ormcipal stated that a self-government

CoUie^ Scotland ; Lieut. J. Moensy, 23 m connection with* au and oUieT
R?modinki*Qn“c. F0r°8mRh. EngUnd^M! Officer, areelecte^Urree

^Thom^wilef; T? ifpaine"®: K^Ô^rca! Œlt ftrboth teachers 

&t?' K^nCOlADt,SmnhennfcoUand;- "ft Xn^lon with the Queenl^y

E; rFfed;EUnranD.^:toMe >. Lelîâu R! B McClay, Scotland; £>|ntod : Mr. McKennay, Mrer Town- 
j h Maxwell! Wm. Gray, England; R. send, Mrs. Taylor audMiss O. Marks, 
lumbar Scotland; R. Hears, England; G. Comforts for the solplefs art being pre 
Mrt'nrîreHnd; D. Liddell, S. Stephç» pared and. will be forwarded when pre- 
Bowen, England; W. Groves, Dundas, B. pared.
K Cullen. Elbow River, Alta.. F, A. 
gflsn# Wsscani avenue, Terente# J, Mac- 
donatd, Hartford# Conn,; C. J, uooper,

r ' e! W Ilford. Montreal; J, Oew, Î9AI-

-Hk- Vtüs.*' aTT,

believed prisoner—H. R. Car- 
Toronto,

____ford Ont.; A.

Southampton, Ont.; A, E. Harper, Oil 
Springs; A. E. Parker, gherbourne street, 
Toronto; -H...Brock j Hubbard, Lamoeth, 

■On" J, T.Podelty; 231 Sumach otreot, 
Toronto; H. Peachey, W. S. Brooks, Eng
land; C Sorensen, Denmark; p. C. Cross, 
England; G. A. Roberts. Vancouver; D. 
L. Donaldson, O. Bain, Scotland; G. A. 
Barker, not sUted; David Thorbum. Scot
land; d. J. Ernes, l-ake Joseph. Ont., W. 
c. Treble, New Toronto; W. Ferris, Ire- 

T, J. Cook, North Saskatoon; W. 
np. Chatham; G. A. Breckenrtdgc,

_____ RC.; R. O. Marshall. Perry, Ont,;
H .1. Swan, Hamilton; A. Collin, Mam- 

F. G. Sutton, London. Ont,; G,
__ ter Station, England ; P, Forget*

Terrebonne. Q.: A. Caskle, Hamilton; R. 
Stevens, Wlmaw, B.C.; B. 8, Eeppel, 
Wales: W. Smith. Victoria; N, McLeod, 
265 Clinton street, Toronto; G. W. Nut- 
tall, Andover, Mass.; G. E. Gault. Drum- 
mondvtlle, Q,: Paul Patteraon, Seattle, 
Wn.; H. Doherty, Ireland; Lieut. E, G. 
Grant, Edmonton ; Lieut, Charles 
cron, Scotland; É. Collard, Montreal ,1. 
i Rnhiiisni. Montreal: 8. J. Jolley, Ma-

«
EARLSCOURT WOMEN

HOLD BIG CONCERT# ï
/« s

One of the biggest and most enthus
iastic concerts given by the Earlscourt 
Woman Workers was held Friday even
ing in the rooms of the Great War Vet
erans' Association, SL Clair avenus.

Mrs. Segar, Mrs. Margaret Lee, and 
officers of the tmoeMion have 

been hard at work preparing for this 
entertainment so that Earlscourt 
seas soldiers should be provided with 
more comfort* , , , .

Besides a large number of tickets sold 
the following Earlscourt merchants as
sisted materially to swell the proceeds; 
rf! Bennett, Platt Bros., John Salmon,
B. Falrthome, W. Flfleld, Mrs. 'A. 
Fraser, The Oak wood Theatre,
George Theatre and the Belmont 
atre. , _

The concert was In charge of the F.
C. Bocke Concert Co., organized to give 
entertainments to returned soldiers and 
to help raise funds for any Institution 
deetriqg assistance.

YOUNG MAN DIES.

The death Is announced of Wilitier L. 
Falrthome of Bedford Park, who died 
Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock, after an 
Illness of seven days. The late Mr. 
Falrthome, who was in his 30th year, 
was assistant to his brother, B. Falr
thome, butcher, of West St Clair avenue, 
where he had worked for the past two 
years. He was born In Caversham, Ox
fordshire, England, end had lived In To
ronto for eight year* He is survived 
by bis widow and two young children. 
The funeral will lake place on Monday 
next at Mt. Pleasant Cemstery from the 
home of hie brother, Ranleigh Gardens.

FOUR MEMBERS ADVANCED,
Albion encampment, He, IN, I.O.O.P., 

held tie regular meeting at Hllkreet 
Hall, Alclns avenue, West st. Clair av
enue, on Friday evening, when four 
members were edvanced to the triple de
gree, After the business meeting the 
evening was given over tw<A social Re
freshments were served. 2, There was a 

R. n. Hudson, St. 
chief patron, and Wm. 
rtM, left supporter.

‘?

other

! 1 over-connection, last year, prizes 
uest work none In tne ). land; 

fcTWem 
■Durle,

«4L'G. H. WOOD,
> Chairman.

:>-A
oùwakl,

Addy. I
Royal
Tns-

con-
f]/•aid

9
Ireland; Lieut. E, G.

A. Cam- i• •HI !■ • • • • • • • •
:
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BIG MOGUL ENGINE 
RAMS INTO TRAIN

GREAT WAR VETERANS' 
DOMINION CONVENTION

! !>1 very suc-I
P,1 ! a

Ia The Dominion convention of the 
Great War Veterans’ A 
which will be held at thjb 
School on Monday, July/29, and the 
two'following days, wot thrash out 
the question of a new constitution, 
which many members and ofKclaU con
sider to be essential to the existence 
of the association. Another matter 
which wHl be given considerable at
tention will be the administration of 

along, which hav# cent# in for 
of criticism. The question of 

ids red, but the 
membership Is 

that the association te by no means 
strong: enough to become a really in
dependent factor In the political life 
of the community, tiro there will be 
no question of Its Independence In 
the years to com* The report that, 
during the recent elections, several 
individual members'of the association 
who sought election, poaed as mem
bers and representatives of the asso
ciation, without ft* consent, is char
acterised by many members to be 
quite without foundation, but it is 
realized that the effort along these 
lines was not well timed. %

suoclatlon,
Technical

%• H

yEngineer and Fireman Jump, 
and Wreckage is 

Piled High.

Hi

! IJTwo Airmen Fight Twenty Ger
man Scouts to Standstill, 

Destroying Eight,DONLANDS METHODIST
ANNUAL MEETING

H
? esï SHiSS

worth of merchandise was strewn over

8
The annual wngregational meeting in 

with Donland# Methodist
With the British Army in Franco, 

May .10.—One of the most daring and 
magnificent bits of work ever don# 
by British battle titanes was carried 
out this week, when two English ma
chines fought 20 German «contai to 
a standstill dectrcytgg eight of the 
enemy ’and forcing several others to 
abandon the conflict because they 
had been so badly shot up- The Bri
tish machines returned safely from 
thfc» extraordinary engagement, hav
ing abandoned their attack/ only when 
their ammunition became exhausted 
at the end of a half hour of whirlwind 
lighting with machine guns.

The battle was staged last Tuesday 
evening, and these are the details of 
it which now come to hand; It was 
about sundown that two British battle
planes each with a pMot and observer, 
went wheeling across this part of the 
front In search of prey. They were 
well back of the enemy's line when 
they sighted seven German plane# fly
ing in formation. The hardy British
ers did not even pause to consider the 
odd* against them, but turned the 

of the machines toward the en
emy and raced in for the attack.

I politics
general

may be cons 
reeling of the cuffconnection 

Church, Don lande avenue, was held hi 
the church last evening.
Copeland occupied the chair, 
ports of the Sunday school department. 
Epworth League, Junior and senior, 
Ladies' Aid Society, building fund com
mittee and pastor'» report Were sub
mitted, and all Indicated considerable 
progress during the year. After allowing 
for death* and removals the pastor re
ported an increase of 60, making a fota 
membership of 225, with a Sunday school 
membership of 316, and Epworth League, 
senior and Junior, combined, of 140 mem-
^The amount of money raised during 
the year wae J3606. The church la over 
three years old.

Rev. G. H. Copeland, pastor in supply, 
ihas been requested to return for an
other year, and the congregation has 
asked to be made a separate charge. 
Hitherto it has been an off-shoot of 
Danforth Avenue Methodist Church.

ed Into* a stand leg west-bound freight on I 
the Grand Trunk tracks, about a mils 
and a half west of the cemetery.

Engineer William Oldfield and Fireman I 
Bruce Rae, both of Sarnia, who wort on

saved themselves by Jumping |i 
had pot on the brakes and 1 
collision could net be averted.

I Bov. a. H. 
The re-

*1 I
doubtedly one for a be
lieved that a court of divorce would be

such, he was bound to oppose it. The 
establishment of divorce courts would 
quadruple divorce, and that was m>t a 
desirable condition. In England at the 

, time there was »”e divorce for 
twelve marriage*. He did not think 

le desired to see 
In Canada.

r !v I good attendance 
Clair avenue, is 
Sharpe, Vaughan

,qtmogul, 
after they 
êéêti that s 
The train, which wae rammed, was 
standing before a semaphore for orders 
when the mogul rounded a curve and 

id into It, telescoping some of tho 
ears, smashing others uni piling w/eek- 
age In some places twenty feet high. Fire* 
Immediately broke out among a number 
of gasoline tanks, and Fire Chief Ten 
Eyck responded with a crew and the 
steamer. Later the wrecking crew we» 
sent out. and at a late hour tonight were 
endeavoring to clean op the debris.

the

H

present
thatythe Canadian peoph 
that condition duplicated

plaiii

MISSIONARY TO CHINA 
TELLS ABOUT HER WORK

whil
CANADIANS GAZETTED.

London. May 10.—Captain A. P. 
Benero, Western Ontario#, is gazetted 
flying officer- Rev. A. C. Trench, 
formerly of die Edmonton mission, 
arid Quartermaster-Sergeant W. L. 
Lawrence are appointed chaplains. 
Captain Reginald Somers, Cocks, of 
Somersetshire», killed, had only been 
two days in Canada when the war was 
declared Ho Immediately returned. 
Ldeut, Edward Silver, London*, killed, 
was formerly in the Winnipeg branch 
of the Bank of Montreal.

pant

,#WAR SUMMARY * Mrs. (Dr.) Arthurs, a returned mis
sionary from China, addressed the Wom
en's Auxiliary of Victoria Presbyterian 
Church yesterday on "The Chinese Wom
an in the City, the Chinese Woman In 
the Country, and the Chinese Woman 
in Our Missions." «The speaker's com
posure and clear thought were refresh
ing. Mrs. Arthurs bad found the
Chinese an hospitable people and
homes of ail classes were now open to 
missionaries The missionaries in China 
were a centre of interest. For instance, 
one Chinese woman had be* much Im
pressed with a missionary » extension 
dining table. Even the wealthy Chinese 
seemed Ignorant of making themselves 
comfortable, and spent their money on 
coetiy raiment and Jewelery rather than 
on conveniences and comforts.
Arthurs brought her tittle daughter,
dressed In Chinese costume, with her.
Her husband. Dr. Arthurs, took a labor 
battalion of 6600 Chinese coolies to 
France and is there now in charge of 
them.

Mrs. D. T. L. McKerrall said that the 
conflict In Flanders was only one bat- 
tlefront; that wherever right and wrong 
were In conflict, there the follower» of 
Christ should be found with the two oars 
of prayer and work. ,

SCHOONER ALICE SOLD.
Detroit, May 11.—The old time 

schooner Alice, a three-masted sailing 
craft and about the only one of her 
class now left on the lakes, passed 
down the river this evening in tow 
of the converted Per# Marquette Car- 
ferry "No. t«," now the "Harriet B.” 
The schooner has been sold to Port 
Arthur-Texas parties, and is now 
bound for that port.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
DANFORTH METHODIST

MISSIONARY SOCIETY■iÜ captured before Albert. This position 
had the tactical value of being on a 
ridge and therefore useful for obser
vation, and inconsequence the Ger- Danforth Avenue Methodist Church Wom- 
mans made a strong resistance to stay en>< Missionary Society was held 1» the

SJTBSb,,«*Æ"j"n.,hr.j tztœisæ&æ&iXZ
violent artillery fighting there aod i elected: Mrs. Howell, «president, re
in the Laselgny-Noyon sector com- elected for the second year; Mrs. Lydlatt, 
prised yesterday’s chief events on the fiygt vice-president; Mrs. Edwards, sec- 
dlstlnctly French front, Grivesnes 0nd vice-preeldent; Mrs. (Rev.) G. H. 
Park, taken by the French, valu- Copeland, third vice-president; Mrs. 
able as an Observatory. (Rev.) R. J. D. Simpson, recording sec

retary: Mrs. Bartholomew, corresponding 
secretary; Mre. McAlptne, treasurer:

The secretary reported an increase in 
membership of 10 new annual member*, 
and four new life members, bringing the 
total membership up to 101. A sum of 
$348 was raised during the year.

It was decided to arrange for the an
nual cradle roll day at the next meeting 
to be held in June.

STAG EUCHRE PARTY.
Catholic Order of Foresters Helds Suc

es te Affair.

in a brilliant naval operation be-
rs35na.“«sa» 
ri“ sssfat*
fprtcd old ertiissr Vindictive there, 
and thereby seriously blockaded this 
submarine base. The rtpldly SlMng 
sand may tie soon expected to com 
piste the work of this obstruction. 
Zeebrugge, which, with Os tend, was 
raided a short while aso# ■till r® 
routine apparently closed to the sub
marines. with the Bruges canal still 
stopped up with concreted crulsefo. 
AsPthe objective of Field Marshal 
Haig, In hi* campaign last year, wae 
the German naval bases on the Bel- 
gian coast, the navy now, ty «‘eppins 
in. is doing the work In two morn
ings that the British higher command 
missed doing in two ^months.

which attended the

/r The annual meeting in connection with
noses

I

£-i s QUEBEC MAY ASSIST
IN FINDING SOLDIERS

/■

1 Mr».
Ottawa, May 10.—The report that Blr 

Loroer Gouin and Moneigneur, Mathieu 
of Regina, who have arrived In the 
capital, will confer wtth the govern
ment in regard to the enforcement of 
the Military Service Act In Quebec, 
is believed here to be well founded. It 
is stated that the better feeling which 
has prevailed in Quebec in recent 
weeks bas been brought about in a 
large measure by the influence and 
advice of Archbishop Mathieu.

It is believed that the conferences 
to be held here will have the effect of 
still furthr improving the situation in 
Quebec Province. '

We Are
Abundantly Supplied 
With an Immense 
Stock of

*
On the Italian front proceedings are 

still as calm as on the Anglo-French 
front. Bad weather still obtains, but 
the British contingent keeps tip its 
policy of raiding The allied aircraft 
etill fly out in force and engage the 
Austrians wherever they can meet 
them. The enemy Is conserving his 
aerial power for bis contemplated of
fensive. It ie to be expected that he 

a surprise in this 
is hardly probable after

t

1’J
DUNDALK MAN DEAD. *t

Oriental RugsM F 1William McLellan, son of Dougal Me- 
Lallan, of Dundalk, died yesterday at 
the home of hie sister, Mre. T. Sheppard, 
71 Pritchard avenue. A short service was 
held last evening and the remain» taken 
to Dundalk for burial. Mr. McLellan 
had been 111 for several months. He wae 
unmarried.

. .
will attempt 
army. It .
the Germane’ attempt against the 
British that the Austrian army will be 
able to achieve a surprise against the 
Italians Whereas the Italian staff 
had to get on alone K now has the 
best brains In the allied service at its 
call.

ïThe success 
present and second operation of its 
kind, shows that Vice-Admiral Keyes 
has the enemy nonplussed. After 
the German experience at Zeebrugge 
and Oetend before, one would sup
pose that the enemy would take rea
sonable precautions against a «peti
tion- Instead, he was caught nap
ping again. Vice-Admiral Keyes te 
a new man at Dover and altbo the 
British people had heard frequent 
grumblings about the old Dover com
mand, it was not until the formation 
of a naval general e aff that a suit
able officer was found or even a 
change was. ordered- Kcye* has shown 
himself a man of Ideas and has ef
fected many improvement* 
command.

si4
WHEAT ABOVE GROUND.A very successful «tag euchre party 

was held under the auepkee of the 
Catholic Order of Foreetere, Holy Name 
Court, No. 1018, In Playter's Hall, Dan
forth avenue, last evening. J. Shea, chief 
ranger, presided. A musical program

. _ , -,__ . was contributed and prizes were won
General Radcliffe ia authority tor by the following as a result of the 

the news that the enemy has massed i eucbre contest: First, P. Murphy; second, 
further large forces on the Somme | Edward Devine, 
lines He has, moreover, begun an There are over 10 members connected 
aerial blockade of the Somme back with the court, which has only been re
areas. Tho the momentum of his of- cently established.
tensive has run out. the pressure from biverdale VETERANS’ DANCE behind, it is said, create* too much riverdalb veterans dance.
of a difficulty for Von Ludendorff and under the auspice# of the Rtverdale 
Von Hlndenburg to surmount. The brancb a{ the O.W.V.A. a well-attended 
British people are told to prepare euchre party and dance was held hi 
their ml-.d* for news that the British playter's Hall, Danforth avenue, last 
army may have to give further evening, 
ground. Under the Foch system of 
defence, however, the mere giving o< 
ground id comparatively unimportant- 
Foch arjl the French staff generally 
believe in a defensive with only a 
few men and plenty of trench mor
tars, machine guns, and artillery. In 
other word* their policy i# a mecha
nical defense.

»
«Reports Excellent Progress 
of This Year'# Crop-

Calgary, May 10—Wheat Is well 
above the ground and making excel
lent progress In most part# of the 
province, according to reports receiv
ed today. The seed bed wae in good 
condition to receive the crop, and 
since there have been no delays of 
any kind, the grain is fully three 
weeks,’ ahead of last yew. Up to 
date there has been no cause for 
alarm concerning lack of moisture, 
but rain will be needed shortly, espe
cially for the late sown grain.

<« i Alberts

Dealing exclugively, as we do, in Oriental 
Rugs, our effort* were of necessity brought to 
bear on this one thing:—to have on hand an 
abundant supply of our exclusive wares to 
meet the requirements of our ever-increasing 
wade in Toronto and throughout Canada.

Encountering the tremendous difficulties of 
these abnormal times, we have gathered to
gether an immense stock, most comprehen
sive in variety of weaves and sizes, while 
normal prices were prevailing—
For small rugs or large rug», do yourself 
justice and inspect our magnificent collection 
of high-grade Oriental Ruga,

J
-

* Rioerdalei

BOYS’ NAVAL gRIOAOE.■■i VIn connection with St. Monica’s Angli
can Church, corner of Ash dale and Ger- 
rard streets, the Boys' Naval Brigade, un
der command of Petty Officer Allen, has 
now attained a membership of 76. F. 
C. Jackson is the supervisor, and steady 
progress is being made by this body of 
future naval men in their drill and phy
sical department.

PASTOR RESUMES DUTIES.

Rev. W. Hardy Andrews, minister of 
East Queen Street Presbyterian Church, 
who has been confined to his home, 63 
Hogarth avenue, thru tltneee, expects to 
resume his duties at the church on Sun
day evening. „

U

in his

PEAi■ ass
Besides fulfilling the eminently 

practical pifrpose of stopping up the 
submarine exits and entrances, these 
naval operations fulfil an even higher 
purpose in undermining the murale 
and consequently tho stability of the 
German people. Tho haste In which 
the enemy attempt-# the denial of 
dama gee sustained a;. I the lavish de
coration of officers whom he would 
otherwise cashier, proves the bad et- 

• feet of « ssc operations on the Ger
man ne.Tjs. The German rulers, 
however, cannot suppress the news

HINOENBURO LAUDED.
Kaiser Inscribe* Name Upon Castle 

Pat*.
Amsterdam, May 10—Emperor Wil

liam fo congratulating Field Mar
shal von Hlndenburg upon the Rou
manian peace treaty, according to 
Berlin newspaier*. notified the mill; 
tary leader that the big entrance gate 
to the old caette of the Knight* of 
the Teutonic Order at Martenburg, 
Prussia, would have hi* name and 
arms inscribed on it. The emperor also 
expressed the desire to name other 
parts of the ’Castle after German gen
erals.

• A<RUN OVER BY WAGON.

Fred Henderson. *1 East Dundas street, 
employed by the William Davies Com
pany, was knocked down and run over 
by hto team and wagon, which ran 
away on Main street, Danforth. yester
day afternoon. With the exception of 
a severe shaking up he escaped injury 
and was able to return home.

Prof.
fill

REALIZE GOOD SUM. zThe Moscow soviets have concluded 
an armistice and .expect to conclude a 

, . . .. D ... . . . . peace with the Ukraine. The Ger-
of what the British navy has achiev- matu> have flung their lines far into 
ed. and soon the truth about the Russia, they probably intended to fling 
operations will filter thru Germany. ,hem further, but the new danger of 
It 1» work like this which shows the 
enemy civilian* that the British navy 
1s very muc.h alive and has the ut
most contempt for the submarines.

iAs a result of the recent sale of work
Avenue 

of which
in connection with the Rhodes 
Baptist Church, Rhodes avAtue,
Rev. A. A. Kelley Is paster. $180 was 
realized by the committee In charge

i ‘
an alien 
slve dire 
eon was 
by Profei 
Ing In G 
eorreaporLBABAYANTWENTY-THREE CONFIRMED..their conquest* arising from the Bri

tish advance on Mosul has compelled 
them to settle wltgr 
order to attempt the defending of their 
gains. In this expedition from Meso
potamia to Trans-Caucasia, the British 
Government is recognizing that con
quest Is conquest the world over and 
that It is taking a big risk to expect 
that a favorable allied decision on the 
western front would compel Germany 
to give up her territorial spoils ok 
Other fronts.

QUEBEC LAUNCHES SHIPS.
Quebec, Mty 10.—Three vessels, two 

of steel and one of wood, have been 
launched here within three days. The 
ships were constructed at the Davis 
Yards at Lauzon- A large wooden 
vessel, built at the Quinlan and Ro
bertson yards on the BL Charles 
River, will be launched tomorrow. 
More v
various shipyards about Quebec.

I j Bishop Sweeney recently conferred the 
sacrament of confirmation on 23 mem- 
oers of the congregation at St.
Parish Church, East Gerrard street. The 
bishop was assisted by Rev. O. L B. 
Johnson, pastor. The largest congrega
tion in the history of the church was 
present.
contains the names of 78 men who have 
gone overseas, four of whom have been 
killed and a large number have been 
wounded and some returned to Canada.

the Russians in
hi*Savior's Canada?» Only Exelunoa Rug Houaa

34 King St. E., c?.v»cM>st, Toronto
theLocal fighting In Alvu ->ood, north 

Of Albert, and German art"’.:r, activ
ity, mainly in the Vtmy and Robeq 
sectors, and south of Dickeb-tc.-h, com
prised yesterday's event» ©n the Brit
ish fronts. The British had previous
ly. In a sharp fight, ousted the Ger
mans frotp the 160 yards of trench

«or Her. 
of Pre* I 

The' C 
Hig to tl 
Peace o

FARMERSI The Honor roll of the church Tuesday, May 14th, Ie Ottewe Day 
for YOU. Travel en early trains Mon
day; prevent crowding.
UNITED FARMERS OF ONTARIO.

thrula are on the way at the
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HAVE you A “D. A."7 
• d-ooeit account I» on* of the 

convenience» in ordering 
?” hy telephone. Apply for 

Ürtieular» •* the “D. A." Office on
5, Fourth Floor. _______

191811 1918 ;

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS ISEIS■ • • e e

:
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TAe Boys’Clothing Department Comes Forth Today With a Grand Display of Wash Suits for Little Boys
You can see by the illustration that the styles are quite swagger and smart. Come to the store this morning and see the display. The values

should prove interesting, for the prices are quite moderate.
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- mgfc H —* F i n eC >
Xi white repp, fan

cy pleated front 
and back, point
ed yoke, cuff on 
sleeve, and loose 
belt, black tie,

’x-„
G &G—White 

repp, plain 
grey or tan 
t r i mm i ngs, 
d e tachablç 
front, can be 
worn in low 
neck effect, 
knee pants. 
Sizes from 3 
to 8 years.
Price, $2 50.

7 F:

mry\V /# * H-I* », "]E*ilL»v àLP D //J //knee pants.v_ c- h Sizes ’ from 3

i//i F — Plain white 

drill, tan trimmings, 

loose belt at waist, 

knee pants, 

from 3 to 8 years.
Price, $2.00.

milAS to 8 years.• • ■ ■ ■ Price, $2.50.
ltlv-IIV

NENGINE iZ. Sizes lA, *•
L—White with fine green and black stripe, white 

pique collar and cuffs, black tie. Sizes 3 to 8 years. 
.Price, $4.50.

I E — White linen,
! pointed collar, with 
pretty emblem, plain 
grey collar and belt, 
also pocket has grey 
trimmings, knee 
pants. Sizes 3 to 8 

Price, $2.00

0 TRAIN r'f D — Plain white 
linen, light shade of 
blue trimmings, wide 
belt at waist, knee 

Sizes 3 to 8 
Price, $1.50

t,

m, z / %mFireman Jump, 1 
eckage is
High.

?

I K—Wide blue and 
white stripe, plain 
white collar and 
cuffs, black tie. Sizes 
from 3 to_ 8 years. 
: price, $4.00.

I
M—Black and white check, sport collar, plain white collar and belt, 

piped with black and white trimmings, black tie, knee pants. Sizes 3 to 
8 years. . Price, $3.00. _________________________  ___________ ____

pants.
years. oC—Tan and white 

stripe Galatea, fancy 
cuff on sleeve, plain 
white trimmings, knee 
pants, 
years.

years.Twenty cere wsrs 
V. one engine smashed 
Itnousands of dollars' 
hue was strewn over 
b heavy mogul engine, 
Hot loaded ears, crash.
west-bound freight on 

I tracks, " about a mile 
f the cemetery.
[i Oldfield and Fireman 
f Sarnia, who were on 
themselves tby Jumping 
Lt on the brakes and 
In could not be averted.
■ was rammed, was 

semaphore for orders 
rounded a curve and 
Icscoplng some of the 
hers and piling wreck- 
I twenty feet high. Firs* 
I out among a number 
I and Fire -Chief Ten 
with a crew and tha 
tie wrecking crew was 
[late hour tonight were 
hn up the debris.

m

II V

Boys' Tweed Suite, $6.85 ; Tweed Ralnooete 
and Spring Overcoats, Half Price, and 

Suspender Rampera, 39o
Suits such as these are always a favorite among boys, so when 

they're offered at an unusual price, it should create considerable interest. 
They are in smart shades of grey, pin check pattern, single-breasted 
trench model, have loose belt at waist fastening with buckle, slash pockets, 
neatly tailored lapels, and strong, durable body linings, bloomer pants. 
Sizes 28 to 34. Extra special, today, $6.85.

Sizes 3 to 8 
Price, $1.50.

4»
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s
»
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jÎM Iki Overcoats, Half PriceBeys’ Tweed Ralnceats^or^Sprlnÿ ^ ^ ^

Broken lines of Boys' Tweed Raincoats; a few paramattas and a 
number of spring-weight overcoats, all offered today at half-price. They 
are in mottled effects, in grey or brown, plain dark brown, and broken 
check effects. Paramattas mostly in olive shade; many button updpse 
to neck; others with plain lapel, and some with convertible collar, slash 
or patch pockets. Every coat is exceptionally well-tailored throughout. 
Sizes in the lot, 28 to 36. Half-price, today, each. $4.00 to $7.25.

1000 Pairs Boys'Suspender Rompers, in' plain khaki, blue or in 
y stripe effects, knee length, straps over shoulder, f-biin red. blue or 

Sizes 2 ta b yean. Special today.
—Mein Floor, Queen St.

ALICE SOLD.

11.—The old time 
three-masted sailing 
the only one of her 
In the lakes, passed 
khls evening In tow 
Pere Marquette Cat- 

low the “Harriet B.” 
Is been sold to Port 
krtles, and is now

i
r!

»I
rrà/ -SN //

lirt.

man 
white trimmiiTgs.:

- > ngs 

Wjm.

%
, B Lf •> Jfy

Z*"—— Üg ■aW}Uy j.
!Vèj \i M» *=-• V

gs A J—White heavy drill, cuffs and collar 

of plain tan, trimmed with two rows of 

white braid, silk tassel cord tie. Sizes 
3 to fly ear 8. Price, $3.50.

n A—Plain linen shade, tan and»
[.

white stripe trimmings, box pleats, knee 
Sizes from 3 to 8 years.

in Oriental 
y brought to 
t on hand an 
Ire wares to 
er-increasing 
t Canada.

Ufficulties of _ 
gathered to- 
comprehen- 
sizes, while

llt-nW’
pants.
Price. $1.25. / -6
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FIVE YEARS IN PRISON"
FOR BOLSHEVIK CONSULaustriamtnances

the Oermar. educator, exclaimed: "l ___ - --

rïr rwibt S2K IN DESPERATE WAY
of cant and deceit before the Amer
ican people.
srlrit of conciliation. It would simply ... . ......__
strengthen the American will to smash Despite Warnings, Military 
the perfidious and nefarious offer of . , . . c___1___such proposait.” Authorities Squander

Professor Quidde, adds the cotres- D--L1«eelv
pendent, left the house weeping. The Money IXCCKlCSSiy.
next week Professor Heron was be- 
selged by new offers by telephone, 
one of the speakers saying he was 
Dr. W. S- Bolt, German Colonial Min
ister. Professor Heron talked straight 
to all of them telling them, 
other thing», that: >

“The United State.» no longer wants
out the

TO MEDIATE IN DISPUTE.

Ex-President Taft Will Act With 
Frank P. Walsh in Telegraph- 

ers' Case.

the gravest apprehension from finan
cial and economic standpoints.

The Indebtedness to the note bank 
Is now 1,500,000.006 kroner, it le added, 
and the notes in circulation have In-

Thc com- <

ed on April 19 by Herr Quidde, of 
Munich, a friend of Count von Hert- 

tbe Imperial German chancel
lor. Profeeeor Quidde was

by the Dutch pacifist. Dr.

PEACE DRIVE FAILS 
AGAINST PRESIDENT

Ung, accom-I Edinburgh, May 10.—For making 
speeches prejudicial to recruiting. 
John MacLean, consul In Glasgow of 
the Russian Bplshevlk Government, In 
the high court yesterday was sentenc
ed to five years' penal servitude un
der the Defence of the Realm Act. 
The evidence showed that MacLean 
publicly had urged workingmen to 
break all law# and to replace parlia
ment by an organization patterned 
after the Russian soviets.

STRIKERS TO ARBITRATE.
Washington, May 10.—««présenta- 

tlves of 1,500 striking iron molders 
and core makers, and operators of 
fifty casting plants in Chicago, agreed 
tonight to submit differences over wage 
scales to the arbitration of the war 
labor board, the men to return to work 
immediately, and new scales to date 
back to the time of TeUtrn.^ The_eut- 
put of the plants go entirely to mon
itions meeaffcetorers.

i creased correspondingly.
I mtttee complained that despite warn- j Washington. May 10.—Former Pre- 
lr,g# from, parliament the aident Taft and Frank P. Waleh, Joint
thorltle» squandered money reckle.s- | thalrmen of the ..... ;alx>r board) were

j Instructed by the board today to me
diate between the Western Union and 

I Postal Telegraph Companies and the 
operators who are being discharged 
because of their affiliation with the 
Commercial Telegraphers' Union.

panied 
Jong van Beek.

Professor Quidde said he had come 
for a merciful 

Professor Heron to

i
Far from creating a

to prepare the way
peace and rave ___
understand that be spoke for Chan
cellor von He*.Hng anil the German 
foreign office. He assured the Amer
ican professor that the peace party 

reichetag was about to fain 
in Germany, and that

Prof, Heron Summarily Re
fuses Proposal to Pub-

ly.

do ydurself 
:ht collection

FIELD MARSHAL HAIG
APPRECIATES GUNNERYlish Offer.

In the
he*vviehednto I repare President Wil- 
ron to take advantage of that auspl- 
clous moment. Germany, Professor 
Quidde said, was willing to make the 
following terms:

__ To, grant autonomy to
Alsace-Lorraine within the limits of 
the German Empire, provided the al
lies would not broach the subject of 
Alsace-Lorraine at the peace confer-

London. May 10.—Vienna newspa- London, May 10.—Field Marshal 
pers represent the financial as well as expresses his deep appreciation
the political situation in .Austria as .—vices of the artillery in the

.being most desperate, says a Zurich of .... H dd Leamington, May 10.—Fire started
rricKtb* S rr*. infantry was the tot to an- m'omfng.'"^^

ment, had its attention called almost ^ the inestimable value of artillery i «tores and the apartments were com- 
peremptorily to the empire's finances. The British commander-in- pletely destroyed, and several other

The committee S c^demthat ^snriUnce of TtorJ badly damaged by smoke and
the national debt rel°‘hf'°*h* arm upon the most whole-heart- water. A torrent of rain prevented
house that not only the large Ind self-sacrificing co-operation Of destruction of the entire block.

rt, «av in__-we rejoice that edneee of the sûtes to the Austro- - . h «raatest possible as- buildings and contents were Insured.«PÏÏySJS. corr^^y againn Z ZSmA%fSSSSSS^S The l£l k. wiU b. about forty

ssfîijrtâssrJSt ^ ««»

London, May 10.—A story of hbw 
an attempted German peace offen
sive directed towards President Wil
son was turned down ignominlbusly 
1%.- Professor Heron, an American liv
ing In Geneva, Is told by the Swiss 
correspondent of The Daily Mail in 
hi* despatch dated at Annemasse, on 
tha •Nanco-Swlss frontier, 
sor Heron is described as a friend 
of President Wilson.

The German Government, accord
ing to the correspondent, tried to get 
peace offers sent to the president 
thru Professor Heron, who was visit-

•10 LEAMINGTON FIRE.

AN among

1peace. It wants to sweep 
Augean eUble at Potsdam.

!•*House

Toronto ~
Rejoice at victoryrpofes-

The
Cn|8eco#—The Brest-Lltovsk peace 
treaty tmt to be discussed at the peace 
conference, altho the allies might sub
mit claims for the revision of them

thousand dollars. I*!
1
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EARLY CLOSING
I ! During MAY, June, July, August 

and SEPTEMBER, Store 
Closes at 1 p.m. on Saturdays. 
No Noon Delivery on Saturdays.

<;

Saturday 1 p.m.

7r

B—Blue and white stripe, 
plain white collar and belt, 
white tassel cord tie, knee 

pants.
Price, $1.25.

Sizes 3 to 8 years.
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total *otkS£gïlJ>nSS£‘
the C.N.R system woe (8M,604.*27. 
The total issue held by the PubMc. 
less the amount pledged, wan imr 
922,0(7. Taking the equipment and 
temporary Joans, Mr. Maclean stated 
that the funded debt of the company

Mr. Blaclean quoted extensively 
from the balance sheet of the com- 
oanr to show that It has a surplus of 
assets over liabilities of f(4,(42.07J. 
The minister read a letter written by 
Mr. Hanna, Vice-president of the 
C.N.R., to Major Belt financial con
trôler of the railway department, giv
ing detailed figures as to the earnings 
of the C.N.R. for the year ending 
March 31, ltl(, and the previous year, 
showing that the gross earnings for 
the, yew ending March (1 last were 
$30.866,000 and for the previous year 
$30,068,000, Last year the operating' 
(expenses wens $28,207,000 and the 
previous year (24,891.000

April Ores# Earnings.
He told the house that the gross 

earning* for April Showed an in
crease of 1*142,000, reflecting to some 
extent tire benefits which may be ex
pected, from the recent freight in
crease.

Replying to a question by Mr. 
Cockshutti Mr. Maclean said the gov
ernment is satisfied that it has a know
ledge of all the floating liabilities. Mr. 
Mactean repeated his former state
ment that the government now holds 
$87,600,000 of the $100,000,000 of the 
common Share issue of the company. 
The balance, he said, is held largely 
lr. England. He was hoping for some 
more definite information as to the 
holders of those shores.

J. Read: "You did not acquire It 
all from Mackenzie and Mann, who le 
the other nigger In the woodpile V

Mr, Maclean replied that the gov
ernment were In poeeeeeion of eome 
$40,000/000 of the total Issue two or 
three years ago. The difference be
tween the $46,000,000 and the $67,600,- 

traneferred to the government 
by Mackenzie, Maas and Company,

i fihikb of cm.
IIP IPIIIM

WORK PROGRESSES 
ON DON VIADUCT

LODGES F! i

1
RAISE FUND TO PAY

FEES OF SOLDIERS■f v

PLAYER’S
NAVY CUT 

CIGARETTES

Controller McBride Holds Up 

Trestle on Glen 
Road.

Queen <flty L. O. L., 6(7, held a 
most successful benefit concert in 
Victoria Hall last night. Standing room 
was at a premium, many having to 
May in the outside hall. The program 
given was of a very high order, in
cluding Ben Hokes., Eugene Beaupre, 
In Italian street songs; Leon Pole, in 
lightning chalk sketches; Set,-Major 
W. G. Self, In English and Irifch songs; 
Ham Oreen and Cecil Pigelsky, boy 
wonders on the violin; Claude Parker 
and Dorothy Chilcott, in a comedy 
sketch; Miss Agnes Adle, soprano; 
George Molesworth, In magic and mys
tery; Clarence Pen nock, in Ethiopian 
dancing and song; Arthur A pled, ec
centric comedian; Miss Marlon K. 
Armstrong, contralto; Miss Phyllis 
dark. In Spanish dances; with Mrs. 
Broad us Parmer, Mrs. Georges Vlg- 
neti and Miss Marjory Roberts, ac
companists. The proceeds are for 
maintaining members of tbs lodge who 
are overseas in good standing.

MEMBER RETURNS.

Gideon's Chosen Few Holds Monthly 
Mooting.

The regtriar monthly meeting of 
Gideon's Chosen Few was held in 
western district hall Thursday even
ing with W. Bro. O. H. Bush, W.M., 
presiding, and a splendid attendance 
of the members, visitors and brethren 
prominent in the order. Two candi
dates were Initiated. The Initiation fee 
in this ledge has been raised to $16, 
which includes exaltation to the royal 
arch purple degree. The members 
were pleased to bear that Bro. ElUott 
had returned home from the front 
after an absence of almost four years. 
Bro. Elliott was the first member of 
Gideon's Chosen Pew to enlist at the 
beginning of the war No. (42 has an 
honor rvll containing 40 names. Which 
is a great credit to a lodge of Its 
size. z

Hon. A. K. Maclean Says Com
pany’s Funded Debt Totals Four 

Hundred Million Dollars,

BIG FLOATING LIABILITIES

Railway Owes Over Seventeen 
Millions on Divers Accounts— 

Figures Are Incontestible.
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BUSY ON ROADWAYS
% m

Railway Board to Decide on 
Question of 

Rails.

I E
I; c

i
I Ottawa, May 10.—Amendments to 

the criminal code, the Civil Service 
Act, and the statement by Hon. A, 
K, Maclean, dealing with the C.N.R. 
financial situation were the features 
of the session of the house of com
mons today.

Mr. Maclean's statement, which 
wan made early in the afternoon, 
showed that, including the equipment, 
account and temporary loans, the 
funded debt of the C-N.R. is approxi
mately $400,006,000. He placed the 
floating liabilities at $17.27S,M(.

There was some disposition on the 
part of members .of the house, more 
particularly Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, 
to /question the accuracy of the fig
urée etfomltted. He 'stated that many 
of them had been questioned at the 
Toronto enquiry to, fis the value of 
the common stock.

Mr. Maclean assured the house that 
most/ of the evidence which he had 
given could not be contested.

During consideration of the civil 
service bin there was a general dis
cussion of the question of patronage. 
Many of the members were inclined 
to the view that Ottawa has too large 
a share of the appointments, and that 
the outside districts should be given 
a better shew,

w. F. Nickle of Kingston expressed 
the fear that a email group to Otta
wa would control the outside districts. 
If the government was going to have 
civil service reform, he said, they 
should play the game fair. He want
ed to see civil service reform honest
ly carried out

Hon. A. K, Maclean, acting minister 
of finance, gave to the house a state
ment with regard to the condition of 
the Canadiaan Northern Railway sys
tem. Hie object in doing so was to 
furnish the members with information 
which would enable them to consider 
the bill providing for financial as
sistance to this railway, which will be 
given a second reading In the near 
future.

Works Commissioner Harris is now
busy getting the Don viaduct rushed 
to completion. But he got a tempo
rary set-back at yesterday's meeting 
of the works committee. A confer
ence on the spot on Monday may 
overcome the objection of Controller 

. McBride. The railway board has yet 
to con-sent to the rails for Pape ave
nue being used on the viaduct.

The new roadway on the south 
hank of the (iosedalc ravine, between 
the end of Bloor street (at Hber- 
bourne street) and the south end of 
the Rosedalc viaduct, is on the level 
of Bloor street and is planned to 
cross Glen road and bridge by a tem
porary trestle 15 feet above. Later 
on this road and bridge may have to 
be reconstructed at th<- higher level.

Mr. Harris appeared before the 
works committee with a proposal to 
this effect, supported by a motion 
of Aid. Ball.

* Controller McBride said that a plan 
for such a raising of the lower road 
and old bridge had Tailed of approval 
by a former council.

Nevertheless. Mr. Harris pressed 
ior the trestle at a cost of $8000 as 
the only way out. He said that no 

■ detailed plans of working out this 
particular part of the viaduct had 
been submitted to the people.

Controller McBride said he would 
not agree until he had an opportu
nity of visiting the work, plan in 
hand, with the committee and the 
commissioner.

I
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that much of the information wnicn 
had been given by Mr. Hanna Is be
ing protested at tbs Investigation 
which is taking place in Toronto. He 
suggested that it would be well to 
have the evidence taken before that 
commission.

Mr. Maclean replied that none of the 
evidence which he had given to the 
bouse can be contested before the 'com
mission. “The general balance sheet," 
he said, "might be open to dispute, but 
I cannot possibly think of anythin* 
else that can be open to question."

The house then went into committee 
on the chril service Mil.

H. M. Musnat, Parkdale, Toronto, 
stated that the bill was bound to be 
unpopular In many quarters, bat that 
fact merely added to the credit of the 
government in Introducing such a 
measure. He then reviewed the legis
lation passed In England nearly 100 
years ago, which resulted In the aboli
tion of patronage in that country.

He then spoke o« the feeling enter.
men

Lemiex remarked

ROYAL GRENADIERS 
AT ANNUAL DINNER
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People Are Impatient. *
Alderman F. M. Johnston pointed 

out that the people of Riverdale were 
impatient, and were desirous of know
ing when the viaduct would be com
pleted to Its western extremity.

Mr. Harris stated that the contrac
tor was making very good progress. 
The viaduct had been pushed ahead 
with all possible speed, and rails 
would be In tho hands of the depart
ment in a few weeks.

"A few weeks!" repHed a member 
of the board. "Just how long might 
that mean7”

"A matter of perhaps two or three 
weeks," replied the commissioner. "I 
must sa y 
calamity t 
duet before It has been made water
proof."

Alderman Hlltz suggested that the 
committee hold a special meeting two 
or three days hence to admit of all 
difficulties being overcome and the 
work allowed to proceed without hin
drance.

Aid. Ball saw no reason why any 
delay should occur In the construc
tion of the subway. He at least was 
not going to assume responsibility for. 
any change In the plans. Controller 
McBride at this juncture expressed his 
opinion that the residents of the sec
tions affected could afford to waft a 
week or two weeks It need be. He 
held out lurid fears of the city coun
cil at some later date being called 
updn to pay out $500,000 for the con
striction of v permanent bridge at 
Ulejt j-oad.
'•i.K Motion Voted Down.

’Che, motion proposed by Alderman 
Ball to carry out the recommendation 
Of tlfe commissioner of works at a 
cost of $8,000 was lost by a vote of 
6 to 6, Controller McBride, the com
mittee and My. Harris will go over 
the route considered In the recom
mendation on Monday afternoon at 
half past one.

The vote stood: Yeas—Aid. Bail, 
B«araish><. Hlltz, F. M. Johnston, 
Remade n, Cowan- Nay,— McBride 
Oratjarh, F. W. Johnston, Blackburn, 
Hn dsitil, Bydlng.

Railway Board to Decide.
With the request that the order for 

the construction of the Pape avenue 
car 'line be suspended In order that 
tiie rails may be used on the Bloor 
strgpt viaduct, R. C. Harris, works 
commissioner. 1. H. Fairly, assistant 
city solicitor, and Fred Hubbard, as-' 
slstant manager of the Toronto Rail
way Company, waited ujfcn D. M. 
McIntyre, chairman of tja Ontario 
Railway and Municipal board, yester
day.
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Tomorrow is 
Mother’s Day

Give Your Mother 
Some Flowers

r : » a] ToSergeant», of Tenth Regiment 
. Commemorate Northwest 

Campaign of 1885.
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1= worthy of your sentiment and thoughtfulness. Call at 
phone today.Tfle sergeants of the 10th Royal 

Grenadiers commemorated tire part 
taken by the regiment to the North
west Campaign of 18(6 at the annual 
Btttoche dinner, held last night in 
their clutorooms, 77 West Queen street. 
The guests included Col. H. C. Bick
ford, Toronto district commandant; 
Lt.-Col. Wellington Wallace, who or
ganized the 234th Battalion; Rev. 
Major H. Dixon, and Andrew Murdl- 
won, 
man

Tomorrow Is Mother's Day. The remaining 
will bring wistful memories of just such happy 
«ions as this, and the joy of yofir remembrai 
flowers.
Whet era you planning for Mother on Mother's Day?
Whether It le e buttonhole far yourself or an exquisite 
bouquet for her, you'll find here a selection fully TJ

Canada’s Greatest Floral Shop, 350 YONGE STREET, Phone Main 3159 and 1704

C. N, F. Maturities.
After giving the names of the direc

tors of vhe road, Mr. Maclean read a 
list of maturities maturing title year, 
which are held by the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, London and Toronto, 
and the National Trust Company. The 
total maturities of the road he gave 
as $67,360,607.

Mr. Maclean then went on to give 
an estiate of the requirements of the

prominent Buffalo business ÎL/tmito
m—/u_M» M,t,mate, he said, contained * votewi'h the o££2dLrL toh%(>toLthrin>|t ?mouMln* to $26,000,000, bf which 

7 Gm'eamnuifuier was required for Interest on
lr *kiCurtty loans outstanding, $2,(96.000ajSUTSgkavfc pst srayEEEsirs!r «4 saw asstraus*°>al Grenadiers on the regiment s ments and (7,186,000 for construction 
fine wAr record, find b«lid the toct of cotnplütlnc of wwitem lln#* Toronto military dtotrict furnishing Thc ^ting fl^to^T^stor quoted 
«ver 100,000 men for the Conadton f,eurcw from the financial statement 
expeditionary force was In 'arge of the road for the year ending June
due to the aid the militia regiments go, 1917, the latest' figures available, 
had been in the recruiting work. The This showed that the .earnings of the 
Royal Grenadiers had not only fur- road in that year totaled $43,496,000, 
nished many strong drafts of men the expense approximately (31,000.000 
for the overseas forces, but bad raised and the net earnings In the nelghbor- 
thc 123rd Battalion, which was now hc0<t *0( $12,000,000. 
serving in France under that die- jng« of the rood in 1916 had been 
tlngulshed officer of the regiment, somewhat over $9,009,000.

W m'uuk^reüî- Tbe det^ ^The^amount required

sere possibilities at one time or tne e of we8tern lines, said Mr. Maclean, 
being disturbances in the united Tbe oUvsr-Northerly (Alberta) lines 
Sta1**’ and also tobeready Utrouble now completed to the 100-mlle limit 
should arise In Carwxba When the wou4d absorb a portion of tills amount- 
trouble came up in Quebec the C.E/F. xhe Hanna-Medlcine Hat line, now 
men were able to ban die therituation, parely graded, would also require some 
but it necessary the militia wwuld have fcxpendlture. u wee proposed also to 
been called upon as well. It was m complete ^ Elroge t0 AI.
order to be ready for any «mob occur ea€k lu Saskatchewan. The Thunder 
rence that the militia H1U branch, also in Saskatchewan,
given encouragement last summer to would also be completed out of this 
continue training. . . . vote. Fourteen miles of Luck Lake

He said that the great name wnicn branch and 14 miles of the Gravel- 
had been made by the Canadians m bourg branch, Saskatchewan, would 
the present war had been gained to a be completed,
large extent by the first contingent, upon whldi
which was almost wholly composée nlede were the Goose Lake, Port Ar- 
ot militiamen and. entirely omcereo thur-Winnipeg. Vancouver terminals, 
by militia officers. Montreal terminals, Leaeide terminals

Even under conscription tne imnua and the Duncan connection near To- 
rcglment* should flourish, H® re- r(.nto.
gretted that conscription had not been jn order to complete the unfinished 
put Into operation from the start of lines In the west. Mr, Maclean estl- 
the war In Canada, because the vol- mated that :t would take a large sum 
notary method had proved unsatls- of money. The 695 miles of prairie 
factory, men having joined the army lines to be completed would cost $10.- 
who, If retained in the country's In- t'6.S61. The British Columbia lines 
dustrlal life, would have helped In an (991 miles) would cost $17,040,000. An 
Important way In maintaining that expenditure of $20,068,000 
prosperity necessary to the success qulred for completion of western ter- 
of the army at the front.

Colonel Bickford said he wanted to The securitivs of tbe road which 
help the Royal Grenadiers’ Regiment havé been guaranteed by the Domin
ai! he could and wanted tto members km and provincial governments were 
to "carry on." He had had It on ex- given by Mr Maclean. The Dominion 
cellent authority, that no militia regi- Government, he said, had guaranteed 
ments had done so much towards the «‘-'urlti®® to Che amount of $101,613,- 
raieing of the C E.F. as the city corps ?0"- Of this suri $71.669.000 was 
of Toronto district. Public opinion he,d th® PUbMc. The provincial 
had been unfortunately against the guarantees were as follows: On- 
mllltia regiments, but he was certain 5!^* a?Ti?5?'?°0' *-5'.<62,-
the part the regtmenU had played In rJ£ ~
the war would In time to come be Columbia,
understood and fully appreciated. tninon***1!!**?

Lieut.-CoL Wellington Wallace drew ,^^f,tt«1^?0wîT l2?673»no 
attention to the fact that In their big roed wae $33.673,OOO.
offensive the Germans had attacked WAfrld Laurled noted that a
all the battle line except that held by «f®?4 «any of tile securities wore 
the Canadians, thus showing the re- ,p ^ to know with
sped Hlndenburg had for the prowess J , “ley *'er® Pledged and why. Mr.

Colonel Maclean replied that they wore pledg-
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‘The working out of the bill will 
produce complication# and trouble* be
cause of Its newneee," said Mr. Mowat. 
"ft did in England.’’

Mr. Cockshutt maintained that every 
political constituency to Canada was 
entitled to Its share of representatives 
In the civil service. There was no 
valid reason, he said, why the great 
majority should come from Ottawa. 
He also maintained that members of 
parliament should be consulted with 
reference to appointments made with
in their own constituencies. If this 
were not done they should be reliev
ed of all responsibilities to connection 
with the administration of the public 
service.
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tor-general had used Indue influence 
to have a son appointed as solicitor 
to th# civil service commission, and 
If the government had passed the 
order-ln-counoW before the appoint
ment, hoping that the commission 
would not make ths appointment.

Hon. A. K. Maclean said be was 
not to a position to answer the ques- 
tien#

T. Foster (Best York) pleaded for 
consideration of the position of civil 
servante 'stationed in Toronto. While 
favoring the principle of tbe bWl, Mr. 
Foster did not think that appoint
ment^ by examination always secured 
the man beet fitted for the position.

Colonel Currie did not think a good 
case had been made out for many of 
the clauses of the MIL England was 
looked to as an example of civil service 
administration. But with all due re
gard to the desire to look to England, 
It was found when war broke out that 
the civil service of England was clat
tered with Incompetents. Technical 
men bad to be called In to take charge.

Position in Britain.
In the Inside service, said Colonel 

Currie, one-tirtmd of «he employes wore 
doing the work, while the remainder 
were trying to keep out of the way so 
that people wouldn’t see that they 
were not working. A glance thru some 
of the office doors showed them read
ing novels or amusing themselves Itr 
<ther way a Over in the Untied 
Btales, he said, they had an effi
ciency board which discharged lneom-

I LONDON MAY PURCHASE
ERIE TRACTION UNE

ence had been made In the course of the 
discussion were not imaginary, but real, 
and that, unless some steps were taken, 

nail group In Ottawa would control 
the outside district*. V"H ws ere to have 
a ctvll service reform," declared Mr.
Nickle see# have wtull sarvtf'ii T

- s small
London, Ont,, May 10,—«r Adam 

Back today presented to the board 
of control the report of the engineers 
at the Hydro Electric Power Com* 
mission on the value of the London 
and Laics Erie Railway traction line, 
the owners of which, headed by Presi
dent George b: Wood, of Toronto, 
are very anxious to seM out to ixm- 
don. Sir Adam reports that the value 
of ' the land, buildings, material*, 
equipment and rolling stock of the 
company on April 30 Is given by Me 
engineers as $262,164. The company ■ 
In its offer to sell to the dty asked .m, 
for $460,000, which was fifty cents 
on the dollar of bonded Indebtedness.
Sir Adam had previously estimated 
the worth of the road at about 86 
cents on the dollar. He advisee that 
the engineers considered a scheme I 
whereby the traction line could. If pur
chased by the city, be operated In 
conjunction with the London an* Port 
Stanley railway, which London sow 
owns.

Mayor Somerville stated that there 
is no reason to believe that London I 

to buy _ the traction Has, 
even If It could be made to pay Its ■ 
way. The company Indignantly re
fused to listen to Sir Adam's 36 cents- , 1 
on-the-dcllar valuation.

z let us have civil sendee reform, 
not a centralised favoritism."

According to the correspondence reed 
by Mr. Nickle, Mrs. Narraway is the wife 
of a soldier stationed at Kingston, who 
has not been lient oversees because of 
his low medical category. From a posi
tion In tbs public works department she 
was transferred to the Kingston Post- 
office at the Instance of Assistant Deputy 
Postmaster-General Fowler, to whom she 
had been recommended by Deputy Min
ister of Public Work* Hunter. The rea
son given for the transfer, Mr. Nickle 
sold, was that Mrs. Narraway might be 
near her husband*.Made without Order.

Mr. Nickle ddfetored that when he 
brought the matte* to the attention of 
the acting postmaster-general, action was 
taken and Mrs. Narraway was advised 
that "Ottawa was a more congenial 
dime." The Civil Service Act provided 
that no transfer should be effected with
out the consent of the governor-In- 
counoll, but In this esse there was no 
order-In-council and no one knew ap
parently anything about it. 
change had been made," Mr. Nickle 
went on, "behind the back <fl the min
ister end practically behind tkf back 
of everyone else, if this government I* 
going to have civil service reform, I 
want civil service reform honestly car
ried out. I stand behind ths government 
If they play the game fair. If the game 
Is not played fair and the deputies are 
not restrained, I shall be quite a# candid 
In criticism of the mlnislter a* I am of 
the deputy,"

Special consideration for the returned 
soldier was advocated by Mr. Nlckla 
He also said that the government bad no 
right to cancel the order-ln-councll, by 
which provision was mad# for paying 
the salaries of men while they were at 
the front.

Dr. Shear», South Toronto, made a 
plea for Increased Salaries for postmen.
He favored the act as a great step In 
the right direction.

The committee rose and reported pro- . , . ^ __
grew. The bill will be considered clause gates from ths sixty branches are ex- 
by clause tomorrow. (peeled to be present.

The net eam-
Out of Polities.

E. W. Nesbitt, of North Oxford, 
said he was glad to see the service 
out of politics. He objected to the 
clause which would allow the com
mission to transfer a civil servant 
from one department to another at a 
lower salary.

Hume Cronyn, London, referred to 
the position that members of the civil 
service would be in following action 
of the government In passing an or
der In council cutting off eivll, and 
allowing military pay only. He said 
that he thought he was voicing the 
disapprobation of a large number of 
members in saying he could not con
ceive of anything being done by tbe 
government which would amount to 
a breach of contract.

Sir Sam’s Enquiry.
Hlr Bam Hughe# asked If there was 

any truth In the rumor that the audl-
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CLEMS KIDNEYS
No decision was reached, the chair

man refusing to state what the opin
ion of the board ‘would be until the 
ratepayers wffo would be served by 
the Papo avonue line were heard. Tills 
hearing has been eel. for May 15. It 
was pointed out yesterday that the 
company has sufficient rails for the 
Bloor street line, but not enough to 
••ompletc the line on I’ape.

Work on the Rosdwqytx
The residents across the :f>on were 

more hopeful yesterday oti an early 
- use of the viaduct when tSejt-^saw 

twenty men at work putting Jowh 
sewer pits'», wire conducts, gas pipes, 
and grading for the concrete founda
tion of. the pavement, between the 
cast end of the bridge and Broadview. 
A similar number of men were work-, 
mg al the Rosedalc end. They were 
grading I be road and removing the 
brick house lhat stood at the mirth 
end’ of the Rosedale bridge. - No rails 
have yet appeared on the route. There 
ape-enough rails- of the modern pattern 
m .Ighf for the Danforth end; or
dinary railway steel may have to be 
ised between Parliament and Kier- 

boyrne i.ifects.
Over the Don ratepayers are to 

meet next week to urge quick action 
upon the council and commissioner in 
opening the viaduct for traffic and
-treei cars

i

PROVINCIAL VETERANS MEET.potent slerlts when necessary.
The provision of the act providing for 

examinations came In for some criticism 
by the speaker. It was his experience, 
said Col. Currie, that *8 per cent, of the 
appointees In the civil service came from 
Ottawa.

Mayor Booker, of Hamilton, and Mr 
John Hendrte will give addressee of 
welcome when the provincial conven
tion of the O/W.V-JL opens at Hamil
ton on Thursday, May 28. On Fri
day afternoon, following, a parade 
will be held to Dundurn Park, where 
patriotic addregeee, field day sports 
and a band concert will be given. 
More than a hundred and fifty dele-

I

Patronage Defended.
Col. Currie defended the patronage sys

tem In connection with outside service 
appointments. The ctvll service commis
sion, CoL Currie ssld. should be enlarged 
to Include two representatives of the re
lumed soldiers. __, •

There was no hurry, said Col. Currie, 
about bringing the outside service under 
the commission. It was a tremendous 
work end might well be left until tbe 
conclusion of the war.

Hecken Approves.
H. C. Hecken, Weet Toronto, 

rstulated the government on

was re- , *0
If Your Back Hurts or Bladder 

Bothers You, Drink Lots 
of Water.

»
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When your kidneys hurt and your 
back feels sore, don't get scared and 
proceed to load your stomach with a 
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys 
and Irritate the entire urinary tract 
Keep y dur kidneys clean like you keep 
your bpwels clean, by flushing them 
with a mild, harmless salts which re
moves the body's urinous waste and 
stimulates them to their normal ac
tivity. The function of the kidneys Is 
to filter tbe blood. In 24 hours they 
strain from it 590 grains of acid and 
waste, so we can readily understand 
the vital Importance of keeping the 
kidneys active.

Drink lots of water—you can't drink 
| too much; also get from any pharma
cist about four ounces of Jad Halts; 
take a tablespoonful In a glass of 
water before breakfast each morning 
for a few days and your kidneys will 
act fine. This famous salts Is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
Juice, combined w|t£ lithla, and has 
been used for, generations to clean 
and stimulate clogged kidneys; also 
to neutralize the acids In urine so It no 
longer la a source of Irritation, thus 
ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive; cannot in
jure: makes" a delightful effervescent 
llthla-water drink which everyone 
should take now and then to keep 
their kidneys clean and active. Try 
this, also keep up the water drinking, 
and no doubt you will wonder whajt 
became of your kidney trouble and 
backache.

r>4, ».
IQSI KNOW A WOMAN’S SUFI '

! con* Jew • womae.■EDMB^B M bringing
In such a bill. He heartily approved 
the principle which aimed at taking rare 
of the returned soldiers. With referene#
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OTreiSS'firessfisa
asd strength, sew lalerta fu life, I weal to

îœeftÜSr*-*
w& 8t3RrVU«/rWwed yea teetoeyr MÉX trial of e heme 
treatment to meet yew Individual seals, 
together with refer to te» to worn es le Canada 
who hare passed through your troubles sod resaloed health; or yes css secure this 
JtilEX treatment for your daughter, aimer er

Krai suffer from twin la the head, beck, 
or bowels, feeling of weight sed draggle* 
down seaeatloaa Tallin* or displacement or 
Internal organa bladder irritation with fre
quest urination, obstinate constipation or 
plea, eels in tbe sides regularly or Irregu
larly, bloating. dyMteosia, extreme nervous
ness depressed sprits, melancholy, desire 
te cry. few of something evtl shout to

plexion, with dark circles under tbe eyes, 
psiu In the left-bream or a general feeling 
that Ufa to not worth lhing.1 invite you to 
•end to-day fdr my complete teg dny«'treat
ment entirely free asd postpaid, to prove to 

raelf that these aUmeoUotn be easily 
surety overcome st your own home, without the expense of hospital treatment.or 

the dangers of so operation. Womru every
where are esespeg .the surgeon's knife by 
knowing of my ample method of home 
treatment, and when you have bees bene
fited, my sister, I shall only ask you to pots 
tbe good word along to some other sufferer, 

some treatment!» for all/-yoeeg or old.

to the appointing of clerks under the 
new bill, Mr. Hocken said he thought 

appointments should be mads to- 
tf (ibsetble. He said he did not 

recommend this because he wanted to 
make recommendations for appointments 
In Toronto. He wae only too glad to be 
freed from tho responsibility.

Mr. Hocken felt that the bill reposed 
an awful lot of power In the various 
deputy mints ten.

Donald Btstherlend said that speaking 
from personal knowledge hi» advice had 
always been to keep clear of the civil 
service.

The present was not an opportune ! 
time, Mr. Hutherland said, for the in
troduction of such a bill. He thought 
there wae greater danger of abuses under 
the bill than under the eld aye tern.

Nickle’# Exposure,
W. F. Nick/*. Kingstpg. wae In favor 

of the bill and preferred to give It a 
fair trial. He remarked that while mem
bers were no longer autitorlsed to make 
recommend at lone to positions they were 
•till in a position of responsibility for any 
appointment». made. Mr. Nickle read a 
series of letters In regard to the trans
fer of a Mrs. Narraway from ths public 
works department to a position’ In the 
postoffice at Kingston at a salary of 
$1100 per year.

The correspondance showed. Mr, Nickle 
went on, that the dangers to which refer-

4that|
catty I

I
t

of the Oenadtan soldiers 
Wallace gave reminiscence» of hie ex
perience» In the campaign of 1(86.

Major B. C. Buraon drew the at
tention of the members of the regi
ment to thr new awsoclatlon which is 
under formation for veterans of the 
war who passed thru the 10th Royal 
Grenadiers Into the C. E. F.

FLAX MILL DESTROYED.
Alvinston, May 10.—Started by a 

boll of lightning fire devtroyed the 
Alvlnaton flax mill, last night, at a 
lues of approximately $10,000. It ws» 
owned by McCautl Brothers of l’etro- 
ira.

noma My FNBl Offert
To Mothers of Daughters, I will expiais A 

Omplc home treatment wfcich speedtly sad 
effectually dispels greea-rickueas (chlorosis). 
Irregularities, headaches sed to I Studs luS 
young women, sed restores them to plump
ness asd health. Tell me if you are worsted 
shout your daughter, (emember Ucosts you 
nothing to give my method er borne treat
ment • complete tea days trial, end if 
you wish te continue, it ceete only a lew 
cents a week to do so, asd it dees net Istew 
fers with one’s daily work, to health worth 
asking for / Write for the free treat mast 
suited to your needs, sud Tarin stud It is 
putio wrapper hy return suit Cutout this 
offer, mark the places that tell veer f telles», 
sud return to me. Write sad ash fee me

I' />

Pumping Station Bemad;
North Bay Hag Gone Dry >’

,Granulated Eyelids,
Eyes inflamed by expo-

Sea, BaNandiniitfSore.sure to______________
PVAfi

I . W CB KyUMMMy, no smarting, 
w Just Bye Comfort. At

INorth Bey, May 10.—During a terri- 
file electrical storm on Thursday 
night the North Bay pumping station 
at Trout Lake was struck, and the 
root and side of the building burned. 
The electric pump wae put out of 
commisealon. and the town hoe been 
without water today. The old steam 
pump is being rigged up to do duly 
until the other Is repaired.

von
rend

Druggists er by mail 50c per Bottle. Nortec 
EyeSehFO in Tuber 2$c. For Booh el the Eye
FREE ark Huttos lye EeeeOy C*.. CMtege

23 thep£i« free treatment today, as you 
this offer again. Address; .

*:y net(*y: 6 Wlndeop, OndfrHaJfj
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VOLUNTEER DP 
FOR REGISTRATION

>

CATEGORY T men 
FAIL TO REPORT

legal tangle over
MINING STOCK OPTION

-

Just a Few Left!imimm y
The case of Huff versus Burton, 

Burton versus f'undle, which began 
last Monday, was concluded yesterday 
before Justice Latchford in the non- 
jury assises. The case arises out ot 
a former suit in which Burton gave 
Cundle an option on some mining 
property in the hope that Candle, who 
was going down to Hot Springer Ark- 
might interest some moneyed people 
in the venture. Burton, later having 
a chance of sale himself, went after 
Cundle and offered him Sve thousand 
dollars to cancel the option, the money 
to be paid $600 cash and balance in 
notes of three, six and twelve months, 
these to be paid out of moneys Bur
ton received from purchasers of the 
property, 
over
who, thru an agent, had them dis
counted by the Bank of Ottawa, which 
sued and got judgment against Bur
ton. The deal which Burton hoped to 
make fell thru, and according to the 
agreement the deal with Cundle also 
fell thru, one depending on the other. 
Burton now seeks to recover the 
money paid to Huff, thru the Bank 
of Ottawa.

Judgment was reserved. Leighton 
McCarthy is appearing for Burton, 
while Murdoch and BeU appear for 
the defendants.

V! KITCHEN BOILERS
$15.75

; Women Are Enthusiastic 
Over Work of Tabulating 

Man Power.

’ ^
[Thirty-Four Young Men Ab

sent From Exhibition Camp 
Since Order.

JO CLEAR 
ONE DAY ONLY

30-Gallon Standard - Galvanized - 
Riveted—Weight 70 lbs.—Guaranteed
I-----PYou will not have such an opportun-
1----- ity again this season, with prices of

__ materials and labor on the increase,
GET ONE NOW—Delivered to Any Part of the City

% f

Over '*00 women, representing To
ronto societies, gathered in the Cen- j 
Irai Y.M.C.A, yesterday afternoon 
while members of the board of re
gistration explained the duties to be 
performed by aekntant registrars and 
the objects of registration. The meet
ing was enthusiastic, and each took a 
bundle of volunteer cards away with 
them to give to a» many members of 
their societies a» would act on, or 
during the week previous to, registra
tion day as assistant registrars.

Dr. Steels announced that letters 
were mailed on Wednesday to manu-1 
facturer* asking for co-opemtlon in 
the voluntary registration of employes. 
Over iso have already replied in the 
attlnmetlve. He also stated that In
dividuals will be required to register 
only once. It is not necessary to re
gister both at one's office as well as at 
one's home, and one can register at 
any place in Canada. The one thing 
wsndch Is compulsory is to register on, 
or during the week previous to, re- ) 
glstrailon day.

Individuals now under It years will I 
be required to register thru the post- 
office within 80 days of reaching that 
age. The most complete opportunity 
wil| be given to Svtryone to register, 
so that it will be the person's own 
fault If registration Is not carried out. 
The penalty will be on the shoulders 
of the registrant, who is responsible

__._... for his own compliance with the law.A substantial proportion of the ,n aMW#r a question, Dr. Hteele
men appealing before Toronto ex- announced that he would be glad to 
emptton tribunals yesterday were have offers in writing from all so- | 

i™ nr r,« ctelles or organizations who arc will-granted exemption. Of 66 cases dealt Jnjf ^ Aelr omc#ie be used as re- I
with exemption wss awarded to 17. gijtration booth*.
At Judge Denton's court, J, Russell That the voluntary idea is gaining 
Snow. KvC., opposed the granting of g™"*™
exemption to Capt. W. E. Sanford, of letter ^ jUst becn received from a 
the Salvation Army, -byt the court legistrar in a district, of which it had 
ruled that a Salvation Army officer been «aid" that no voluntary workers

h. classed tne same as a min- weul<1 be forthcoming, stating that so should be classed tBe “me “ %.n“n many hsui already volunteered to net ae 
liter of any other religious organisa- aerie tant registrars that success on 
tion: this basis was practically assured-

Miss Lillian M. Dent announced 
that registrants would be given a re
ceipt certifying to registration upon 
the signing of the card. She also ask
ed all who owned motor cars to lend 
them to the board of registrars. Cars 
would be needed to carry assistant re
gistrars to the homes of the aged and 
infirm.

Over 66,000 people' live in each re- 
, gistmil on constituency, and an a*-’ 

blutant registrar is required for every 
120 of the population. These figures 
show the great need for as many as 
are able to volunteer their services to 
She country in the capacity of asslst- 

1Ï any willing ones

in* medicalthe first list of men 
category B who failed to report to the 
colon a* Exhibition Camp when called 

letter the Military Service Act 
«m Issued last night by the depart
ment of Major T. F. Grubbe, Toronto 
military headquarters. There are 84 

hi the list, as follows:
Nominal roll of men failing to report 

to C." O., 2nd Depot Battalion, C O.R. 
on April 23 when ordered to do so 
under the Military Service Act.

Henry Austin. Byng Jniet; Albert 
Boudrais, Chudletgb; John Brown,
Mount Dennis; M; Brodle, càre F. F*
Cellier A Son, 41 Colborne street;
Gnstava Brlsson, Cookeville; Joseph 
Bole, Bridgeburg; William Stanley 
Barnett Standard Bank of Canada,
Toronto; Frank Brown. 40 Seaton 
street. Toronto; John Frederick cow- 
ley, Elmvate: Edward Curtin- M 
Shuter street, Toronto; Frederick 
Chartes Cater, St. Catharine., Claries 
Dsollttte, Quartz; John Doyle, hixwi 
Street. New Toronto; Walter George 
fu,// 34.i Went King street, Toronto; 
îreAerick Diamond. Sault Ht*. Marie; George 8. Wilson, streets commit 
Edward Fleming. Stanley Barracks, «loner, yesterday presented hie re- 
Toronto' Reginald Green, 2089 Bast port of the cost of oiling the streets 
5>rd avenue Owen Sound; Wallace to the committee of works. He point.- 
Jottin Ferguson, Timmins; Ella Ken- ed out that the cost of a single ap- 

Thinnville; Ernest Milton Gra- pllcatio/i upon one mile of roadway 
liàm 160 Huron street, Toronto; 24 feet in width would total 6181.11. 
Samuel Garrison, 16 Edward street, Three and a third applications were 
Toronto; John W. George, W Her- necessary in the usufl course of 
|;ord street, Toronto; Joseph Girard, events, and in this case the cost of 
Gowgaoda: Clifford Junor, 718 Spa- oiling a mile of roadway would aver
tible avenue, Toronto; John hrnle age more than #600. He further point- 
jones. Parry Sound; Augustus Janies, e<j out that a rainfall often destroyed 
470 East King street, Toronto; Tim- mt,re than 60 per cent, of the oil laid, 
r.thy Xane, 204 West Dundas street, The cost of labor had risen 11 per 
Toronto; James Kenney, 81 il est | cent, this year, and that of oil 36 
Front street, Toronto; Willie Klttner, per cent. There were altogether about 
1849 East Gerrard street, Toronto; J77 mixes -of macadam, rocmac «id 
NldhoH Kykuch, Jocko River; George v r,Improved roadway» In the city, and 
Edmond Laplante, 830 Went Dundae lt was the practice of the depart- 
Htieet Toronto: ^‘lliam Bismarck ment t,, oil only those which were es- 

. Miller, K FP '.nentlal, having regard for density of 
Matthews, 8^bu^;_population and traffic. There was a 
■way, «04 Sherboiime street, tor total of about 60 miles of such road

ways.

6
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Cundle turned the, notes 
to ex-Judge Huff, of Chidfcgo,

CE
Phone Perk 738-739.
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SALVATION ARMY 
- CAPTAIN EXEMPT

FORMER BANK MAN 
. GETS FIVE YEARS

SIX HUNDRED A MILE
FOR OILING STREETS

*

Seventeen Out of Fifty-Six 
Applicants Are Excused 

From Service.

^ouis M. Maynard Used Do
minion Bank Funds to Bet 

on Horse Races.

E After a trial which lasted five min
utes Judge Winchester sentenced 
Louis M. Maynard to Kingston peni
tentiary for a term of five years. May
nard, who is 38 years of age, changed 
his plea of not guilty to guilty when 
the case was called in the county 
criminal court, and when suddenly 
handed the stiff sentence he merely 
bowed his head as the he had ex
pected it.

Maynard wae employed by the Do
minion Bank as manager of the branch 
at the corner of Igundas and McCaul 
streets. He was a trusted employe of 
the bank and was bonded for $3,000, 
He was drawing 11,800 a year salary. 
He is married and has a family. Prior 
to his arrest he paid a visit to Ot
tawa and later went to Buffalo. On 
his return he was arrested at tHg 
Union Station and charged with the 
theft of $63,000.

The method by which Maynard de
ceived the bank’s inspectors was ex
tremely simple. He merely took the 
ledger pages out of the ledger of some 
of the big customers whose deposits 
amounted to the sum of money he 
was “short" in his accounts, so that 
the totals balanced. The pages were 
then put back in the ledger after the 
inspectors had left the branch. May
nard denied that anyone assisted'him 
in the bank.

William Menton, appearing» for 
Maynard, entered a plea, of guilty. 
“Guilty of what?" asked the Judge. 
"The $3,000 and the $60,000," anewer- 

, ed the prisoner's counsel. I
“What has be left?” the court en

quired: ''He’s got a motor car North 
$1,200 and about #1,000 in the house," 
answered counsel

"And money in the bank in lti* 
wife's name," added the crown. "Yes, 
a thousand dollars," It was admitted. 
These assets had been handed over 
to the bank by way of restitution.

The crown summed up the evidence 
as follows: “In January, 1916, he com
menced to bet on the horses with small 
sums of money of his own. Bhortlp 
after he- began using the bank's 
money. He simply abstracted money 
delivered to him from the head offleu 

He managed to

4

“YOU WILL NOT 
LET ME STARVE, 
WILL YOU?”IIIIIIIIMlr /

I
<

Exemptions Granted:
Harold Shelley, 17 Southvlew ave

nue, July 1; W- B. Sanford; Wm.
Squire, Foam Lake, Nov. 1; Clarence 
W- Arthurs, 81 Armstrong, July 1;
Richard Foster. 1173 Dufferin, Class 
8; Frank Wood, 216 Beverley street, 
till Class 2; Edwin Whale, 112 Hazel- 
ton avenue, till Class 2.

Extension Granted (Class B)i 
W. T. Brown, 1426 Bloor street west 

Oct. 1, 1918; A. C. Jfcrdine, 104 Hal- 
lam street, Class 2; D. J- Rose, 1241 
Bloor street, Oct. 1; H. Dales, 1107 
Dufferin street; W- Bell, 616 Glad
stone avenues July 1, 1018; E. A- 
Hughes, 1097 Dufferin street, June 15;
F. R. Price,, 146 Ldegar street, Sept.
1; A. Camptibtl, 1234 Dufferin street,
Oct. 1; Joseph Spence, M Russett 
nue, Oct. 1; Wilbur Ganhett, 637 Brock 
avenue, Class C.

Exemptions Refused i 
Harold Mertens, 16 Mainland street;

John B. Deavltt, 1629 Bloor street; N.
C. Gordon, 201 Salem avenue, subject 
to re-examination; Wm- Walster, 134A 
Wallace avenue, subject to re-examin
ation; Walter Wood, 166 Bartlett ave
nue, subject to re-examination; Leon 
Alphonse Letillier, 227 , Brunswick 
avenus; Xavier Grub, 87 Wood street;
James B. Breckenridge, Imperial 
Bank; Harry Cohen, Salem avenue:
Hubert Sarbush, Montreal; Frank 
Mitchell, 4 Walton street; Earl Ross 
Brown, 272 Parliament; Clarence H.
McKinnon, 198 Carlton street; Alfred 
A. Tomlin* 218 Bleecker street;
Michele Ricardo,' 201 Slmcoe, street;
Rocco Petaccio, 191 Emerson ' avenue ;
David Boyle, 435 Bartlett avenue;
George Cumow, I486 Dufferin street;
Alfred Westlake, 881 Lansdowne ave
nue; Frank L. Wicks, 1137 Dufferin 
street; Edgar Charles Warren, 42 
Russett avenue; Arthur Wise, 37 
Bartlett avenue; Earl Ross Brown, 272 
Parliament street; Edgar Chas- War- 
Bartlett avenue; Edgar Chas. War
ren, 42 Russett avenue; Lionel Wicks,

James McGlbbon, of Malvern, is 1137 Dufferin street; David Carter, 
chareed in the county court with ad- 9 Pauline avenue; John 8. Andrews, 
minlFtertnir a drug to a soldier’s 280 Salem avenue; William Cocoran, 
widow Mrs Rose Bird, 64 Bond street. 168 Emerson avenfle; William Rld- 
She Is the mother of two children, dell, 224 Brock avenue; Walter R. 
whose father died In France, Jan. 17, Cochrane, 201 Emerson avenue; Ben-
1917. Since his death the family have nett eff, 120 Armstrong avenue (sub- M . Frontage Tax
been living at Malvern, where Me- Ject to re-examlnatlon); Plus Pat. W “*7 a Fromage tea 
Gibbon is C. N. R. station agent. Richards, 871 Mangrove avenue; On All Vacant Land m City

The charge Is laid by the mother- Henry O. Gibb, 64 Bartlett avenue; 
in-law and Is endorsed by High Con- Clarke W- Gordon, 263 Salem ave- 
„table Phillips and B. P. Coulson, ot nue; Robert I> Smith, 153 Emerson 
the County Children's Aid Society, avenue; Albert Adams, «91 Gladstone 
Mre Bird states that she was render- avenue: Bernard V. Campbell, 11*3 
ed unconscious by a drug administer- Dovercourt road; Rupert Hodgson, 52 

The case has Pauline avenue.

Mass Meeting Sunday Afternoon 
To Celebrate Polish Anniversaryrrow is 

irV Day
ANSWER TO CRITICISMS.

Sir William Hearst Replies to State
ments of William Proudfoot.

In answer to the statement reported 
to have been made by William Proud- 
foot at a recent meeting in Woodstock 
to the .«ffect that the department of 
agriculture was practically without a' 
leader. Sir William Hearst said yes
terday that the attack would have 
come with greater force and better 
grace had it 
lature during

He pointed out that no criticism had 
been offered and followers of Mr, 
Proudfoot were candid and generous 
enough to praise the work of the de
partment and what lt had accomplish
ed during the year.

FOR EMPIRE DAY. —

"Canada’s Part In the Present War' 
is the title of a booklet issued by the 
department of education with a view 
to assisting principals and teachers to 
observe Empire Day. It gives a syn
opsis of each of the great battles in 
which the Canadians have taken part, 
and elates that 84 Ontario teachers 
have fallen, 16 have returned from ac
tive service, 470 have enlisted, and 33 
have been rejected because of physical 

the disability.

4
\ARMENIATo celebrate the anniversary of the 

polish constitution, a mass meeting 
will be held in Massey Hall tomor
row afternoon at one o’clock. The 
meeting will also be for the purpose 
of securing recruits for the Polish 
army now fighting for "your and our 
liberty," as Rev. Joseph P. Chodkie- 
wtez, chairman of the committee in 
charge of the mass meeting, put it- 
He states that “Poland had the oldest 
and the most liberal constitutional 
legislature in Europe. The jealousy 
of Russia, Germany and Austria has 
robbed the Polish people of the fruits 
of their one-thousand-year-old culture

The

Î

'illness. Call or

ight;

LORD BRYCE CALLS HER
“OUR LITTLE ALLY”

WWta made in the legis- 
last session.X

ant registrars. 
are still In doubt regarding «he ra
ces sary qualifications and duties any 
principal or school teacher will be 
able to answer questions over the 
téléphoné.

Baskets 
'tie Prices

ave-
Martyrs of Christianity ; the nation that 
for centuries has held aloft the light of 
civilization in the Turkish East.
A Million Armenian Women and Chil
dren who have escaped massacre are 
starving. They need your help. They 
cry to -the more fortunate nations for 
food, clothing and medicines. Let Tor
onto do her share. You are asked to 
contribute your dimes, quarters and 
dollars in

/t and paralyzed every progress.
world war and the spirit of Justice 
toward the Polish people shown by 
the albes has called Poland to life 
again, and she has today her national 
representation in Paria-’

HARBOR MUST WAIT.

WOMEN AS CONDUCTORS 
ON NEW TYPE OF CARS

V"
9 and 1704

.
"The board wtH fetor any move 

which will help make Toronto more 
up-to-date In Its transportation facili
ties.” said D. M. McIntyre, chairman 
of the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board, yesterday, in reference to the 
Installation of "pay-as-you-entor" 
street cars. It Is stated that the com
pany intends operating such cars in 

. Hhe near future, tout that the sanction 
of the board must be obtained first.

Not only Is Toronto to have this 
innovation, but according to R. J. 
Fleming, manager, the company in
tends employing women as conductors. 
They -would be paid the same as men 
and treated In the same manner, with 
special provision for their comfort 
while off doty, at the toarns. One of 
the new cars ii being used for experi
mental purposes. It has folding doors 
worked toy compressed air and an 
automatic light signals the motorman 
to start, as soon as the doors are 
closed.

To assist in the new scheme, two 
new members have been added to the 
board of directors. They are H. Mc
Kay, Montreal, and W. H. Pitts, Ot
tawa.

Y PURCHASE 
TRACTION UNE■____ / . wi

Acting Mayor John O'Neill, R. C, 
Harris, commissioner of works; Con
troller Maguire, C. E. Bogert, presi
dent of the board of trade; L. M.

- Clarke, chairman of the board of 
harbor commissioners, and E. L- 
Cousins, general manager of 
board, have returned from Ottawa, 
Where they were in conference with 
the government in reference to the 
need of. appropriations for harbor Im
provements. The conference was not 
productive of results.

e
May 10.—Blr Adam 

■ sented to the board
'port of the engineers 
tilectrlc Power Corn- 
value of the London 
Tallway traction Une, 
îich, headed by Presl- 

Wood, of Toronto, 
s to sell out to i»n- 
reporte that the value 

buildings, materials, 
rolling stock of the 
rll 30 is given by bis 
12.104. The company

NOT OVER FIVE WEEKS.
An official order just received in 

Toronto from the militia department 
announces that soldiers who return 
from overseas because of a compas
sionate grounds order, will be issued 
furlough, but the furlough must not 
exceed tiVto weeks. It is also pointed 
out that this furlough period applies 
to the time In Canada._____

ABANDONING CHARGE.

On a charge of abandoning her in
fant child, Adele McClelland was 
ended for a week without hail when 
she appeard In the women's court yes
terday morning. The woman Is a sol
dier’s wife and Is receiving $40 a month 
from the government. Th« charge was 
laid by Mas. Boultbee, president of the 
infants’ hdme._________ __

FRIDAY’S BUILDING PERMITS.

i ARMENIAN 
Tag Day

WEDNESDAY, MAY 15th

from day to day, 
keep track of the amounts hr took so 
as to fix up the customers' accounts. 
He was #20,000 short In January, 1917, 
at the time ot the last Inspection.

TO ASK FOR REDUCTION.

It Is slated that the Film Exchange 
Association will make representations 
to the government In ol/jectlon to the 
tax of 26 cents per reel per month.

- The government will also be asked to 
state in what manner the tax will be 
collected.

MALVERN MAN CHARGED
NG DRUG

sil to the city asked
ITHGJViitch was fifty cents 

bonded indebtedness, 
previously estimated 

ie road1 at about 85 
lar. He advises that 
considered a scheme 
tion line could, if pur- 
city, be operated in 
the London and Port 
wtïtchç London nvw

w
re-

ARMENIAN RELIEF FUND ASSOCIATION OF 
CANADA—Chairman, JOHN G. KENT; ViceChair- 

HARRY L STARK; Secretary, A. D. 
PARKER; Treasurer, D. A. CAMERON.

WILL MANUFACTURE PEAT.

Tkte week's Gazette has the an
nouncement of the Incorporation of a 
private company for the purpose of 
manufacturing peat. It is to be 
known as the National Peat, Limited, 
end has a capital of $100,000,

FINED frOR WOUNDING.

Alex. Raymond was convicted on a 
charge of wounding Fred Milne and 
war fined $150 or six months at the 
Jail farm. If the fine Is paid, Milne 
will receive #100. ___________

f

rlllc stated that there 
? bojlovo that Ixmdon 

the traction line, 
I be made to pay ils 
i lien y Indignantly re- 
o Sir Adam’s 36 ceuts- 
luatlon.

The committee of works at yester
day's meeting dealt wtth AM. Brook 
Syke'e motion to impose a frontage 
tax upon all vacant properties with 
water main pipes handy for use. 
Alderman Ball asked if the committee 
had any rlgat to sustain such a mo
tion, R. C. Harris, the commissioner, 
stated that the dty had a right to im
pose a local improvement tax upon 
vacant land, but he was not certain 
regarding the imposition of frontage 
taxes, He asked for Information to 
be submitted regarding the rights ot 
the city in toe matter which wae 
ordered.

Permits Issued yesterday by 
city architect totaled nearly $10,000, 
and. Included a pair of semi-detached 
dwellings, a $3000 detached dwelling, 
and alterations to a building costing 
$1600-

the

ed outside Eaton's, 
been adjourned till Tuesday.

Major Brunton fined A. O. Bea 
more, 76 8t. George street, $8.26 for 
speeding; and N. McDonald, of Wy- 
valc, $7.26 for the same offence.

VETERANS MEET.

of Hamilton, and Blr 
rill give addresses of 
he provincial oonven- 
V-A. opens at Haroll* 
y. May 23. On Frl-

followlng. a parade 
punduru Park, where 
Ues. field day sports 
Incert will be given, 
indred and fifty dele- 
pixty branches are ex- 
Uent.

rd-

Everyone Should 
Drink Hot Water 

in the Morning

ALLEGED POSTOFFICE
ROBBER IS ARRESTED ei

Newsboys Not Legally Entitled 
To Sell Periodicals on StreetsTHE NORTH AMERICAN ALPS.

the traveler wh8 de- Albert Orels, who gives Ms 
is 11 Bmetom avenus, was arrsetod 
last night In Port Hope by Detective 
MeCermeH, who was sent to bring 
bftn beck to face a charge of theft 
from the çoetofQce to the extent *f 
$160.

Gretg le alleged te bare helped a 
driver tor the postoffice eeffect re
gistered mall, and the poll* say that 
while he was riding til the mail 
wagon he cut open one of the can
vas bags and stole letters said to con
tain the shove sum. After the theft 
Grelg bought new cloth* end took a 
train for Port Hope, where he was 
later arrested. _______ _____

As a help to
sires some definite information as to 
a territory that is exploited for a 
summer tour, the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway has issued a publication en
titled "Scenic Features Through the 
Norto America* Alps—Edmonton to 
Prince Rupert.” The description matter 
4s concise and arranged In annotated 
form, by which all the special features 
along the line through the Rockies,
down the Fraser River, across Central To feel y^,. t^gt day in and day cut, 
British Columbia, and ,lhe to feel clean Inside; no sour bile tp
mous Skeena River are your tongue and sicken ÿour
The publication is also ^ profusely 11 ■breat.h or dull your head: no constipe- 
lustrated with reproductions Uon> wlloue attacks, sick headache,

pC*?t,1?,r?£Îîf thf, are referred to. oolds, rheumatism or gassy, arid etom- 
polnts of lrV T , . by wrfeting to, ach, yon must bathe on the Inside like 
Copy may be had free by wrKmg to hath, outside. This is vastly more
or calling on, C. E. Horning, u. r. a, UnvorUnt> beclulle ,he Skin pores do 
Toronto, unt. not absorb impurltl* into the blood,

While the bowel pores do, says a well- 
known physician.

To keep the* prisons and toxins 
well flushed from the stomach, ttrer, 
kidneys and bowels, drink before 
breakfast each day a glass of hot 
water with a teaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate in It. This will deans#, 
purify and freshen the entire aliment
ary tract, before putting more food ln- 

-to the stomach. . .
Gat a quarter pound of limestone 

phosphate from your pharmacist. It
NO moor »»AI«»T OTV. tirets,

their premljeB W**JV*™JL * «... yce„ ^ln oleansins, sweetening and purl-

* rasr*r ”* — zzexxss s

The city solicitor has given bis 
opinion that the newsboys are not 
legally entitled to sell periodicals be
sides the newspapers as their license 
does not provide for the sale of maga
zines on street corners. He contads 
that ae soon ae thy begin to eefl mag
azines they come under the law gov
erning pedlars who* license differs 
materially from that granted to them. 
Newsdealer* generally oppose the 
newsboys on the ground that they 
have to pay high rents- for store space 
while thpjjpy* are practically allotted 
space fre«* Borne of them have gone 
so far ae to state that there are sev
eral newsboys who are practically 
employers, receiving large profits from 
their sale*. The boys on their part 
contend that they have a hard enough 
time making ends meet, and that If 
the privilege of magazine space Is 
taken away from them they will bo 
hard hit, especially In view ot the 
prevailing war prices,

ACTRESS VISITS HOSPITAL,
Ml* Fhyllle Nellwwterry 

Toronto General.
Miss Phyllis Nell son-Terry, who*

«?■
VETERANS INVITED.

Bloor ‘Street* Presbyterian Church, 
Bloor and Huron itreete. hae 
invitation to the West Toronto branch 
of the Q. W. V. A. to attend a banquet 
at the church on Thursday next.

i
Wseh sway all the stomach, liver, 

and bowel poisons before 
breakfast

r
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The Same Famous Result!

i
A

REGI SEL Y the asms extractive processes 
which have made Labette brews famous 
for eighty-six years ere used in producing 

Laban's OU London BrstO—ihe new regulation 
drink with the old flavor, the old, full-bodied 
richness that made Labatt'a the favorite ale in 
Cenffde for nearly nine decadee.

P■ -1
mm indigestion Remedy 

Costs Nothing 
V It Fails

r, j • Six MONTH» FOR BIGAMY.$
mm i -1555521, ^fit/was found guilty of bigamy in the count? criminal court yesterday be

fore Judge Wtnchwter, and sentenced 
months at the Jail farm, h e 

being that while away his bln living with another

-
;
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lughtirs. J will enlsfa g 
prêt which speedily S* 
rrceo-Scknew (cblerofti)- 
dsrbr* sod UMitede u 
I restore* them to ptemtç 

me if you ere worried 
it. Remember It ceetiyee 
y method ot home tresl- 

ten d«y» trial, end u 
one, it coat* only a few 
ao.aud it doee notlatof 

tly work, la health worth 
te for the free treatnyet 
ed,. and I will aeod (ija 
return mail. Cut out tt»te 

ices that tell your feeling», 
Write ana eek for the 

-day. a« you may net aef 
Address:
Windsor, Ontario

Owing to the wonderfully eeeeeeefal

who bare been usine the old-fashioned 
company I* playing at the Prlnc*» *

‘Stile'S;
unexpected treat, *i -mseivea of lu taorrÿfos aeeiito witn-

A tour of the hoepltel, inriuci . , : risklns a cent Should go to tnep
kitchen., tree afterward, made ►> | &&&?& S&eTsm^^ *
Mi* Terry. iwi-newe, *

up erebeekriby Ae-

Empire Beveled excluaively

•Inge at
to six 
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wife had

®IB LoriüDtiTîrf’ro isale, leading 
keep thl# re- 
reedy for «
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JOHN LABATT, Ltd., London, Ont. Brewing gince 1832 
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.76 Bowker’s Garden and Lawn Drawing—lasting plant food.
1# lbs....................................... .................................... ..

.40 Fragrant Hardy White Garden Lily Bulbs. 2 for 

.86 Gold Medal Gladioli Bulbs, no two alike—the very best, 10 for .7» 

.40 Lime Sulphur Wash—cleans shrubs, fruit trees, etc. Quart. 4» 

.76 Fgultlew Sprayer, the beet of Its claw for every garden. Tin .St 

.36 New Raspberry Rhubarb Roots—rich color, fine flavor. Each M 

.36 Tellow Dutch Onion Bette tor planting now. Lb
Pure Early Eureka Bwd Potatoes, for first early. Peck.......... 76

1.70 War Garden Collection of Vegetablw, 17 varlettw for . r. ...1.00 
.46 Shady Nook Lawn Bwd, special quality. Lb. ...

1.60 Hardy Row Bushes, assorted colors, best kinds. 3 for.............9S
.60 Garden and Lawn Fertilizer, "B. A B„" acts quickly. 6-lb. tin AO 
.60 Crimson Rambler Row Bushw, splendid value. Each .... ; .19 

1,06 Hardy Liliw, pink, white Auratum, LongUlorum, the 4 for... .6#
,70 Red Raepberrfr Bushw, best heavy yielding kind, 3 for......... M
,86 XXX Spencer Giant Sweet Pew, best in cultivation, ox.
.36 Baby Chick Food, best quality, 6 lbs..................................

1.26 Earliest Six Weeks Bwd Potatoes, beet early, peck .,.
,30 Tomato Plante, our own growing, boot named kinds, box, doe.. *8 
.26 Bummer Home Lawn Bwd, quick growing, lb.
,40 Bone Meal Lawn and Garden Manure,' 6 lbs.

1.06 Canna Roots, large flowers, no two alike, unnamed, 6 tor ... .66
.10 Bpratt’e Dog Cakes, the standard dog food, 6 lbs.................
,36 Gladiolus Bulbs, fine mixed, all colors and shades, 10 for 
.60 Hardy Hydrangea Bushw, to flower this season, each..,.
.36 Bptrea Van Honetti Bushes, satisfactory white shrub, each.

JSS
.26

.20

1.26

.66

.38
M
.66

.16

.68

.7#
. .36 
. .40

.38

EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN

RENNIE’S SEEDS Phone Main 1508
King and Market Sts.
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DEPUTATION COMES LONG WAY AHEAD 
TO SEE WAR WORK OF ITS OBJECTIVE

BACK UP. YOU INSECT. OR YOU’LL GET STEPPED ONThe Toronto World alternative ia to come down the 
Scheldt, which le Holland’s water
way, and neutral and a violation of 
which would be an act of war. K 
Holland acquiesced in the violation 
'that would constitute an act of war 
against the allies. So HoBand ia 
naturally uneasy, and none the less 
so because Germany is in desperate 
straits, and liable to do anything that 
might seem to oiler an advantage.

This to obvious from such inci
dents as the despatch of a Dutch 
peace emissary to England, and of 
another, as the story Is told, to Gene
va with the hope of transmitting a 
message thru Prof. Heron to Presi
dent Witovn. Dr. Heron will be re
membered as the author of “Caesar 
or Christ ?" which made a great im
pression 20 years ago, and more re
cently his book on the war had a 
vital note in It. Prof. Qutdde, the 
Potsdam emissary, had a list of heads- 
I-wln-tails-you-Uwe proposals, and 
Dr. Heron told him they were a 
"rigmarole of cant and deceit,” where
upon the Potsdam professor made his 
exit weeping.

The blocking of Oetend is a serious 
blow to the German submarine cam
paign and will almost certainly raise 
the question of the navigation of the 
Scheldt, Holland haw ‘her own prob
lem to settle. If "Dutch William” had 
the settlement of the matter there is 
no doubt about what side he would 
be on and what action he would take. 
Queen Wllhelmlna has a German 
consort and must be sorely perplexed. 
The next few days will not diminish 
her perplexities.

v-/ MUJfDID UN
A mining newspaper published every day A

Myear by The World Mowssepw
y of Toronto, Limited.

, Managing Ota 
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Wain (MS—Private Exchange

Three Quarters of * Million 
for Red Triangle 

Over Aim.

Parties From Toledo and 
Cleveland to Inquire Into 

Canadian Methods.

T
an 1 Vol

Oflce—»0 Senti» MsNsfe
Street.
Telephone MM

■s„

Dally World—Jc per copy. II.H per year. 
ILU for « month». Sl.M for 3 months. Me 
per month, delivered, or I4.M per year. 
Me per moath. hr mail. In Canada (ex
cept Toronto), Usited Kingdom, United 
State» and Mexico.

Sunday World—ie per copy, IJ.M per year, 
by mall.

To ether Ferelga Countries, pestas* **»r*.

I. *rV.Canada's objective of $2,260,000 in 
the Red Triangle drive was passed 
by over three-quarter» -- a minion. 
The figures, as yet Incomplete, show 
that in the three days >0,007,8(3 was 
collected, made up a* follows:

General subscriptions, including 
grants, >3,008,618. The special fund, 
collected by the students of the uni
versities of Canada, whl-'» is earmark
ed for the Y.M.C.A. work among the 
prisoners of war, amounted to 810,600. 
The Earn and Give campaign, the re
ports of which are still very Incom
plete, realized >78,770, which the boys 
of Canada will earn and contribute 
for the Red Triangle work.

In the whole of Canada omy two 
provinces have so far failed to reach 
their objective. British Columbia, with 
>100,000 to raise, has reported only 
>87,600. Prince Edward Island, where 
>26,000 was aimed at, bad >14,600 last 
sight, but it is explained that the 
condition of the roads in that province 
is such that a number of days must 
elapse before complete returns can be 
compiled. _ z

G. A, Warburton, national director 
gf the campaign, in announcing the 
Successful conclusion last night, said:

"The press of Canada has been our 
chief ally in making the Red Triangle 
visible and appealing, and we ai« very 
grateful.”

The provincial totals are as follows: 
British Columbia $87,500, Alberta $182,- 
>43, Saskatchewan >284,068, Manitoba 
12164100, Ontario, excluding Toronto, 
>322,742, Quebec, excluding Montreal, 
>66,000, New Brunswick >100,000, Nova 
Scotia >160,000, Prince Edward Island 
>11,600, Northern Ontario >20,000.

MORE FOOD DESTROYED.

Geo. Wilson, street commissioner, 
reported yesterday the destruction of 
nearly 11,000 pounds o', food at the 
city destructor and at the incinerator, 

x thousand pounds of carrots and 
00 pounds of 1 apples were among 
e foods destroyed.

Believing that their country, which 
has been a year at war, can learn 
some things from this country, which 
has been in the same war nearly four 
years, a body of representative men 
from Toledo, Ohio, will reach Toronto 
this morning to confer with those who 
have had the longer experience on the 
subject of reclaiming the returned 
soldier.

The advance guard of this delegation 
which will number about 26, consiste 
of two prominent citizens' of Toledo, 
A. R. Kernald, who was a director of 
the speaker's committee, and B. C. 
Bowen, vice-chairman of the executive 
committee of Toledo during the recent 
Liberty Loan drive. After a talk with 
these delegates, the conclusion must 
be reached that if they have come over 
to learn, the exchange of Ideas will 
be of mutual benefit.

"We are in the position Canada was 
three years ago, said Mr. FernaJd, 
last night. "We are here to leant. 
There is one big thing in regard to 
the coming back of the wounded men; 
we’ve got to give 
wisest treatment 
around to that end.”

■ At ten o’clock this morning a short 
Conference will be held in the King 
Edward Hotel, when the program for 
the day will be outlined. This In
cludes visits to the Orthopaedic Hos
pital, the Hart House, and Sir Edmund 
Osier’s residence. This evening a 
banquet will be held at the National 
Club, when a general discussion on all 
phases of campaigning for money 
raising will take place. The delegatee 
will remain over Sunday, and It Is ex
pected will attend service in St. Paul’s 
Anglican Church, East Bloor street.

Noted Author Expected.
Among those who will reach the 

city this morning Is Gustavus Ohlin- 
ger, author of the book "Their True 
Faith and Allegiance,’' which is credit
ed with having broken up the Ger- 
man-American alliance. All the mem
bers were enthusiastic workers dur
ing the Liberty Loan campaign In 
?ole$o, 
ganiwd
tions, passed the quota of $>,000,000 
set, by an additional >6,000,000, thus 
beating in two day» the best record. 
Toledo has a population of about 200,- 
090. , t ■

Because of the constant and varied 
demands 
tided to
The object Is >>,000,000 in six days, 
and to start It off there is to be a 
great parade on May 19, when 10,000 
women in costumes will march. There 
will not be a man In the entire as
sembly. From the war chest all de
mander will be met, the minimum being 
the maximum received at the last call 
any single society made. It will make 
no difference by whom or for what 
the money is needed so long as it Is 
In the Interests of the community. 
This will Include war duties and local 
charities.
1 It is expected that a similar depu
tation from Cleveland will arrive dur
ing the day.
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$18After the British Battle.
Altho the anti-government forces 

were given a thoro licking on Thurs
day, they dp not seem to realize it, 
and several newspapers profess to 
think that Premier Lloyd George 
evaded the issue. This is merely a 
smoke device to cover a retreat. The 
country as a whole has no sympathy 
with attacks on the government at 
the present time, and any man who 
persists in meddling with tbs war- 
machine to likely to suffer more dam
age than he can easily recover from. 
As far as General Maurice Is con
cerned he Is learning that things are 
not what they seem, as many a better 
man has learned before him. There 
will be general regret that a distin
guished officer should far forget 
himaelf and his . vsltlon as to make 
such a false step. There le only one 
explanation, and It is applicable to 
many other incidents In 'public life— 
he allowed personal feeling to obscure 
his cool judgment. Lord Hugh Cecil 
Is evidently suffering from rancor, 
and while Mr. Asquith took care to 
explain that he did not wish to harm 
the government unless the bomb went 
off, he never would _bave thrown the 
bqmb if he had been wise enough to 
get all the facts before he made a 
public statement about them. Mark 
Twain’» advice should never be for
gotten: "First get your facts. Then 
you can distort them as you please." 
The absence of facts was what put 
Mr. Asquith and his supporters In 
the unenviable position they found 
themselves in after the premier's 
speech.

It was on Tuesday that General 
Maurice's letter appeared, and the 
whole incident was over on Thursday 
evening, so rapidly do events move 
in t;-eee days. In this electric atmos
phere , it Is well to be prepared for. 
rapid developments. Premier Lloyd 
George said that what was probably 
the biggest effort of the German army 
was new in preparation. There is 
confidence among the allies that the 
attitok, on whatever scale it may be 
launched, will meet the same fate as 
the previous ones. Germany knows 
that she must win ths war this year 
before the full strength of the United 
States overwhelms her next year. If 
her next offensive is a failure nothing 
win remain to her but to sue for
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»;North End Dog».

That complaint about dogs in North 
Toronto ransacking the garbage cans 
and scattering the contents over lawns 
and flower beds as well as In back 
lanes is not an imaginary one. to 
Britain they are reducing the canine 
population, as it is estimated the food 
they consume would supply a pop
ulation of half a million people. We 
presume the dogs of North Toronto 
are a self-supporting tribe, and wane 
no demands on the food controller. 
If they do they are not satisfied with 
the home ration.

Doge of all kinds, collies, fox ter
riers, nondescripts, mongrels, trot 
around on regular routes every day, 
not being able, apparently, to dis
tinguish garbage collection days from 
other jlays. Everybody ap^ . .tales the 
fidelity of the dog, of course, and .its 
Intelligence and Its ‘docility, and all 
Its other virtues. But the people who 
maintain dogs should do it In a com
plete It not generous fashion, and not 
compel, the dogs to graft on the neigh
bors’ garbage cans. Falling this, they 
might train the dogs to sat out of the 
garbage cans in a genteel way with 
good table manners, and. not to litter 
the lawns with» the remains and scraps 
that are rejected.
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THE WOMAN WHO CHANGED James B. I 
i General HoJ 

an estate \d 
1 $1100 is instl

in bank. AM 
John B. 

ham, March 
as follows: 
6001 mortgd 
lot. $2600; I 
goods and pj 

. missory not 
Victory Bon 
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death, two 
divide the I 

James W 
died June 6, 
interest In M 
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sons. The J 

The estât 
a retired f«J 
last, amour! 
receives a 1 
which at d 
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MAY RETURN LIQUOR.
Liquor which the express companies 

failed to deliver prior to May 1 and 
which formed legitimate shipment, will 
be returned to the vendors, according 
to J. D. Flavelfe, chairman of the 
Ontario License Board.

when 4600 salesmen were or- 
, and secured 70,000 subscrip- BY JANE PHELPS

>

demy is excellent. Shall I send zee j 
tickets for the matinee?” J

"Oh, please do! I heard Evelyn . J 
say she had heard it was good." ,5 

"Why not ask her to go with you? (■ 
Call her while I am upstairs, so «hat 7 
I can know how many tickets to get." À 

Evelyn was dsMgbted. and promised 
to come right ever and meet David. I 
She knew he was my favorite brother, 
and was very anxious to es# hlm. ’J 

So, ones more, George bad upset ’ 
my theory that be was carelessly in* j 
different. It was puzzling, to say ’ 
the least. Just as I had made up my 
mind then be was cruel, unbearable, be 
would do something nice and I would . v 
be aU at sea again.

But 1 was glad- he had shown Mm- 
self so gracious before David. My 
brother would have a good impression 
at the start I never thought of the 
finish.

Evelyn and David made friend* 
with each other at ones. W# ordered 
the car and took an hour’s spin out ' 
into the country, then we went home 
with Evelyn to luncheon, and then 
to the matinee.

Plans for David's Entertainment down stairs. There, before us, burled 
In the morning paper, sat David.

Fussy About His Paper.
The moment I saw the newspaper 

I trembled. If there was on# tome 
more than another over which George 
was impatient, It was hie paper. He 
always knew if it had been touched, 
no matter how carefully It might be 
refolded, and he never failed to find 
fault because of It.

"Not much news that I can sss, ' 
David said carelessly, laying the pa
per down as hs kissed me good morn
ing.

"No 7" George said, coldly.
“No! Won't pay you to read It!" 

David returned, obMvlous.
"I will read It, Just the same."
Just th*n James appeared who the 

breakfast. I poured the coffee and 
commenced to chat with David. But 
George’s face wore a forbidding soowt 
until he had nearly finished. I made 
up my mind that I would have to 
teU David that George was peculiar
ly sensitive about opening Ms morn
ing paper himself.

But I forgot all about it in my 
pleasure, as Georgs remarked:

"They tel! me the play at the Aca-

»
V

CHAPTER LXXVlll.
As I had planned to do, I pretended 

to be asleep when George came In. 
It was after one o’clock and I could 
not help wondering where he had 
been, and who with, I have often 
speculated, since, upon whether Other 
women were content to know as lit
tle of their hurtande' plans and «o* 
tions as I did of my husband's.

In the rooming, before we > went 
down to breakfast, I said;

“We must, do something to - enter
tain David, George. What shall we 
doT’

Take the car and drive- him 
around; go to the movies or the 
theatre with him. Do anything you 
like, only on no account allow his 
being here to Interfere with my plans 
for your portrait, or to make you 
regleot your preparations to get away. 
I cannot have my plans upset by 
anyone."

It sounded awfully selfish, yet I do 
not tbink George meant it so. I could 
do anything I wished within reason.
I should not have felt that stir ot 
resentment, as I followed him slowly

Queen's Medical Students
To Have Special Session

for money, K has been de- 
inaugurate the war chest.

!
! Kingston, May 10—It is announced 

today that a special summer session 
for fifth year medical students will 
be held this summer in Queen's Medi
cal College, to begin June 1. This 
will mean that the fourth year medi
cal students, who are completing their 
fourth year now, will Immediately go 
on with their fifth year and will be 
graduated next January,

ZEEBRUOOEJtOMBEP.

Strong Allied Flying Forces Attack 
Mole end Submarine Bass.

Amsterdam, May 10,—Strong allied 
flying squadrons bombed the Mole 
and the Village of Zeebrugge, the 
German submarine base on the Bel
gian coast, at noon, and In the eve
ning, Thursday. No military damage 
was done, according to an official 
statement Issued In Berlin. Two of 
the hostile airplanes were shot down 
by German airmen.
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Municipal Chapter Discusses 
Billeting for National Chapter

' - Merger, 
n stFRANCO-BRITISH AID

PRESENTS THREE PLAYS
m mir'

At the meeting of the Municipal 
Chapter, I.O.DJ5., held In the Slier- 
bourne House Club, Mrs. Angus Mac- 
Murohy was In the chair, and the 
principal discussion was Hose Day, 
which is arranged to take place on 
June 20, and the arrangements for 
blllettlng the delegatee to the annual 
meeting of the National Chapter, to 
be held shortly in Toronto. Dr. 
Stsele was present and explained the 
objects and methods of the registra
tion of man and woman power. Many 
cards were taken by those present 
a■* a guarantee of giving assistance. 
An object of great Interest to the 
meeting were the plans for the new 
wing of the preventorium, which were 
shown to the gathering by Col. A. E. 
Gooderham. The work will be btjun 
in the near future.

NAVYm peace, or retreat behind ths Rhine 
and fight on the defensive.

This would be an equivalent of ad- 
roltti

$ Under the auspices of the Franco- 
British Aid Society, the entente cor- 
riale received splendid demonstration 
at the Royal Alexandra Theatre yes
terday when the matinee offerings 
were a trio of plays, two In French 
and one in English, all three the pro
ductions of writers of La Belle France.

written by Prof. D- R. 
spoken by Emma Scott

1 I ng defeat and would Involve a 
settlement with the German army ana 
the German people wt T the kaiser 
and the Junkers are anxious to avoid. 
The want of food Is a condition which

While the 
K people starve victories and advances
■ comfort them not. C.toe it gets home
■ to the German nation that the kaiser 
WK and hie staff are the cause ot all their 
F WSS. ths situation in Russia will be

as Eden In comparison with Germany.
Hlwdenburg and LudendorfiF are In 

a quandary over the western situation. 
They dare not retreat and they dare 
not go forward. But It seems safer 
to go on. titan to go heck, and so a 
farther offensive is contemplâtrd. Bet 
it will haws to be much better organ
ised than the loot to achieve any ef
fective

The Ti 
League i 
the Fore» 
chief spa

David Is Puzzled.
The play was delightful. We de

cided to walk home. It was Just get
ting dusk as ws left Evelyn at her 
door. The afternoon had been cloudy, 
and darkness had set to very early.

“Isn't that Georg#r David asked 
In a stage whisper, as we turned ths

Ii Ü prologue 
Keyes and
Nasmith, was given before each of 
the acts.

In Act III., Scene V., of "L'Avsre," 
by Moliere, the part of Harpagon, the 
miser, was admirably taken by Henri 
O. Smith, the humorous role of Maître 
Jacques the cock, was assigned to 
Ernest Godin with J. B. Wallace play
ing the part of Valere, fiance to Har
pagon» daughter. The costumes and 
vivacity of the players made the open
ing set a decided success, 
ond offering was “The Bishop's Can
dlesticks," from Victor Hugo's "Lee 
Misérables." In this the leading role 
was taken by Farnum Barton, whoso 
exquisite work as the aesthetic and 
golden-hearted bishop was of a very 
high order. Eugene Beaupre wee a 
rugged and forceful Jean Valjean, true
î?i tyS2’ T®* tooa thrueut, and 
Miss Topley Thomas, as the loqua
cious housekeeper ot the bishop, and 
Miss Dorothy Taylor as Mils. Baptis
ts*, the dainty sister of Monstgnor, 
were good support-

Dernier» Classe," by M. R. 
Chauvelot, presented a village school 
in Alsace two years after it had been 
annexed to Germany and the last day 
on which the French language was 
to be taught in the school. As the 
old master Francis de Bourguignon 

,fnd trying role, which he 
rilled with fine sentiment. Prof. J g 
Will did work full of vitality „ the

The board of management of the ™Vnt'e,e. j*trlot- Heddy Hoff-
Toronto Public Library held its regu- , ** ln* bright scholar, Margaret
lar meeting in the board room yes- daughter of the old mayor;
ter day and heard the reports of com- Rocnereau se la Sabliers, as
mlttees, after which It was decided to K, n^T; Wallace, as Otto; Ern-
transfer the books which have been , , dln, .** Wacbter; Frederic 
used to form a library for the soldiers „ 00 ,V Rlppett; little Jessie
at the Exhibition Camp, to the Trl- Ku***U, the smallest of the pupils, 
angle Club, where a similar library wtf.e „L£“rt ot eXc*Hent support, 
will be conducted. „"‘r William Mulock was chairman ;

Mlle. Malaval, business manager; Mrs! 
22”- advertising director, VÜd
?Tot’ Klttredge, stage man-

*weet *n8*mble music of the orchestra was played by a 
company of eight girls, the entire
£,rc,nio„ ln* an «“^tlonally fine pro- 
ductlon by amateurs. The proceeds 
are for the patriotic work of the ciety.

A ef the Na» 
on the boo 
Boot, and i
first-class 
Its navy, 
for the ne

stibnite of no palliation.

corner.
"Yes, come on," I said, taking his 

arm and hurrying him along. George 
was standing In front of Julia Col
lins’ house, he and she engaged ln 
an animated conversation, 
hadn’t seen us, and I piloted David 
across the street.

’’What’s tile gamer’ David asked. 
"What do you mean, ’the same’? 
"Why don’t you want George to 

see us? He told you 
here ft. You didn’t 
knew wo sear him! That's it, isn’t 
it, tier' 

nt might

%

% o
Cecil a 1 
Maclean, I 
Boulton, s 

The MU 
chairman, 
treasurer,
utlve: Le 
Boulton, 1 
Miss Hole 
.son, A. D 
s«d R. M-

NtAOA
I Sixty n 
i Engineers 
t the sanlt 
K Camp. T 
” gara will 

The Mac 
Bx'.ilbltlot 
lake on 
O. R. on 1 
ZS. and I 

I next day.

FULL1 OF LIFE They
■Jr W
lii: i t \sas:

Groat Lakes Steamship Servies,
Canadian Pacific Steamship "Mani

toba” now leaves Owen Sound 10.80 
P-m. each Thursday for Sauft Sts. 
Marie, Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam, Steamships "Keewatln” sad “As- 
eintbeta" will salt from Port MoNIc
on Wednesdays and Saturdays, com
mencing June 1st.

CANDLERS HAVE LONG HOURS.
The officials of Gunrs, Limited, 

stated yesterday Uhat egg candlets 
could make about >20 a weeS by 
working from 7 a.m- to 9 pm., with 
Saturday afternoon off. One could 
not, they aald, become an egg candler 
in a month or two. It would be ne
cessary to train for at least a year. So 
far as they knew there were only one 
•or two places affected by the griev
ances of the men, and Gunns, Limited, 
was not one of them.

f 11 The ssc-
Open s bottle of Imperial. Pour quickly, or it wOt 

foam over. Fill your glass with die amber beverage, 
watch die bubbles rise. Clear, as crystal. Now for the 
crucial test. How does it taste on the palate? 
that's fine—the mellowness of the malt—the tang of the 
hope. You get It all in

to go? Or—< 
want him tor

i ï i
hkn. He

Ah! very busy," I answered as a*m see* I could.
had It been tn any wag 
David had seen. Now I omet qtiot 
any suspicions be might 

“fa he that kind?" r 
real concern in his voice.

-What kind?" I sparred tor time, 
"The kind of man who isn’t satis

fied with his wife, but wants to 
love to other women, tool"

In spots of my anxiety and 
hurt, I laughed. There wee 
tragedy In David’# voice.

“No. Indeed, dear. Hs Isn’t at s* 
that kind. It is vulgar to do 
things, and George never is common.”

"WeH, I don’t Hke the looks of it 
Honest, don't you care, Ms? If you , 
do, and be make* you unheggy, IT 
—-woh, m do something!"

I would haws K.
Holland and the Submarines.
Germany’s relations with the neutral 

nations will continue to be a matter 
of vital interest to the little peoples 
of Europe till the war ends. ltf„ dif
ficult to believe that the German* with 
all their Ineptitude compiled the state
ment that is being circulated in Spain 

* telling the number of watches, pieces 
of underwear and other articles they 
stole, the four cathedral* they destroy
ed and eight others rendered unservice
able, besides scores of chu ’ j they 
have ruined. If Lord NortbcHffe is 
really busy on an active propaganda 
campaign this is the sort of thing 
that might be regarded as effective. 
And yet the Germans may have been 
capable of Just such folly. They are 
so readily scared themselves they think 
everyone else should succumb with 
fright at the recital of their brutal 
acts. They have an exceedingly active 
propaganda in Spain, and one which 
ha* been influential In politics. The 
reason is not far to seek. If France 
were conquered Spain would be the 
next victim, and if it could be man
aged easily by previous preparation 
so much the better. The objective is, 
of course, Gibraltar. If Germany had 
Spain it would be easy to subdue Gib
raltar with the heavy artillery Bertha 
Krupp supplies. At least so the Ger
mans think.

Holland ta the other little nation 
Immediately under inspection. Ger
many ia likely to come to a crisis 
with Holland this week as a result 
of ths blocking of the Oetend harbor. 
Zeebrugge and Os tend were the two 
outlets ln the west for the German 
submarine*. With these stopped Ger
many roust use her own ports zoo 
mile» furti^r east for a basa. The

>r.
have..•■ David asked,

j I
fl * f.B ?! :

111 FAI
«!■ When 

ho was 
last nigh

ed about 
to the I 
where It 
from co

ii i I Rooks for red triangle.
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IMPERIAL BOS! IT Ai hi °x,,1 4"I ! Laÿer : Ale Stoutr. Monday—David Watches His Bro
ther-in-law. RlÎ ¥s | ' - i4 {}■ :

1 1
Il I I

When 
lut nigh! 
Henry Mi 
Harry P* 
street. wj| 
right art! 
to the H 
the polled

CHILDHOOD ROMANCE
ENDS IN HAPPINESS

Your whole family can drink O’Keefe's Imperiel Laffer, Ale

hWr^e<^J5z.rreroc?- A*k °'k~c

O'Keefe's Oinfler Ales in ell flavors, ineludieff Cola, ara indisputably the best of their kind. Your griwr wLppfry!£

The O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.
TORONTO, ONT.
RHONE MAM - 4202

ALLEGE BICYCLE THEFT.
St. Thomas, May W. — Pta Gee. 

Bridges of this city, son of Archi
bald Bridges, was married in Scot- ' 
land to Miss Jessie Brock ln, daughter 
of Alexander Broekln of Keith HHL 
Humble, Scotland. Pte. Bridges en
listed and went overseas with tbs 
•1st Battalion, fought and was wound
ed in France and spent several 
months in an English hospital. The 
bride was a sweetheart of Pte. 
Bridge# when he w&% a lad In Soot-V ^ 
land prior to his coriilhg to Canada, j

PEW APPOINTED.

War Secretary Baker at Washington 
Names Press Representatives.

Washington, May 10.—Secretary 
Baker announced late today that he 
appointed Marlen E. Pew. of the com
mittee on public Information, as his 
personal press representative, "for tbs 
purpose of centralizing the distribu
tion of Information to the publie with 

j regard to the activities of the war 
department."

I I Charged with the theft of a bi
cycle from Leslie Brown. 45 Aiwusta 
avenue, Joseph Frout, 186 Emmereon 
avenue, was arrested last night

'

J of-

n •o-
i

4 11»1 Fiiii ii
1 ïi 11

The Toronto 
Morning World
Has Resumed Delivery at

Toronto Island
Order your copy by telephone 
or through the carrier. Prompt 
aad efficient service is 
teed. The Sunday World is for 
sale by the carrier every Satur
day tight, at five cents 
copy.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.

’ff atCharged with the theft of a num
ber of articles from the Canadian 
Express Company, Benjamin Benja
min, 3 Manchester avenue, was ar
rested by Detective Cronin. The po
lice say that Benjamin worked with 
several other men who were arrested 
recently for a similar offense.

I-

Thl*
jit! "i t Heir

I beretBENCH WARRANT ISSUED.
Davit Ktxminsky was not present 

when his name was called In the 
county criminal court before Judge 
Winchester yesterday on a serious 
charge, so a bench warrant was Is
sued for his arrest- “ 
bail of >1000. which was
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Amusements.
PPED ON ,e

On Parliament Hill
BY TOM KING

THE WEATHER TERRYFHYLI.IK 
NKILSON-
The Lend of Promise

TO-DAY
2.20-8.20

OPERA
HOUSE 1HE PRINCESSGRAND NEW

gklrtlns»- ln gabardine, repP' p ** Vancouver, 46, 66; Kamloops, 16, 76; Ed- parliament of all Influence In hi» own
•tienne, *c„ *c. monton, 18, 64; Prince Albert. 34, 46; Ha»- riding and vest the power of appoint-

... - r> katoon, 30. 48; Moose Jaw, 36, 64; Wtnnl- ment In a centralized ring of deputy mln-
«WS — CjlL Snort Coats peg. 34, 4$; Port Arthur, 38. 48; Parry isters at Ottawa. He told of a Mrs, Nar-
Flbre Oiia vw" sound, eo. 66; Toronto, 40, 62; Kingston, roway. a stenographer In the public works

-ooular garment I» displayed In 42. 61; Otuwa, 43. 68; Montreal, 82 72; department, being transferred to the
TWf. P2iortrnent of latest styles, Quebec, 40 88; St. John 40, 60; Halifax, postoffice department and assigned to a 
C^n^sashes and belts to match and ti, 62. 11100 a year job In Kingston Postoffice.
•^iî'fÏÏTcy collars and cuffs At- —Probabilities.— The transfer had been Made by the •»-
Kif«t?ve range of all the season’s best Lower Lakes and Georgian Ray—Mod- ««tant deputy-postmaster-general, at the 

ii They range In price from ,f,te winds; fine; generally rising tern- request of the deputy minister of public 
.18 00 each* perature. works. The Kingston postmaster seems67.60 to 81* 00 eacn. ‘entawi Valley and Upper St. Lawrence m have been anxtous to oblige his official

_ . r -, IfimenAt —Fair and cool today; rising temperature superior, and his official superior we»Cotton Crepe Kimonos on Sunday. not Indisposed to grant a request coming
b*11' T , , rratM Lower St. Lawrence—Northwest to iTOm another deputy minister. No one,

Fine quality Plain west winds; decreasing by night; fair however, seems to have consulted Mr.
Som*n°hév<! thc walM» “"ouIf!0''North Shore and Maritime— | There was naturally some Indignation

s tewaSMS'?match. Very special values, » first, then clearing and cool. pethap». among the members of the
88.08 each. Lake Superior—Moderate winds; fair; Unionist-Conservative executive. At any

„ , rising temperature. — I rate, they all hontod up Mr. Nlckle and
viwalla FI «An PM All West—Fair, with higher tempera-] landed up0n him, to use his own phrase,
Viyelia rieuucl» ture. -like a thousand of brick.’ Mr. Nlckle

Their unshrinkable qualities and dura- ^ —----- assured them that he knew nothing
WIIG’make these flannel» un»uira»««d .THE BAROMETER. about the appointment, and stralrtitway
tor all kinds of ladles’ and gents day --------- hurried off to the capital. To u»« hi*
and night wear. ^“^".‘"Jd^ancy Time. Ther. Bar. Wind, own expression, he .bot cl<wn thru,
ranee of colors. In plain ana I. “ _ ,, an 19 s I and seems to have spoken hie mind witnd£3«ms Samplis sent on request. * Am................. 2*’*° 198 «heritable vigor to the official, of the

'Noon.................. 68 .. .. V. g '" postoffice department. Finally, Judge
2 .. .................... 28,93 11 8’ üüherty, minister of justice and acting
J pm................. “ «Ïm'w postmaster-general, came to the rescue.
8 p.m................. 42 29.87 24 N.W. | g* or4,red the' lady clerk back from

Mean of day, 50: difference from aver- îîln_eton to Ottawa, and peace reigned
age, 2 below ; highest, 61; lowest, 40; onco more In the Limestone City, 
rain, .29.

TWICE TODAY
7 DAYS’ LEAVE NEXT WEEK ; Erg»—$2.00, 11.50, «1.00, 75c, 50c.

---- POP. MATS. $1.00,75c, 50cIto their friends and relatives. He want
ed returned soldiers placed on the civil 
service commission to see that the vet
erans got the preference In appointments 
to the service. Mr. Hocken of West 
Toronto voiced similar views, and Mr, 
Foster of East York gave the bill only 
lukewarm support. Nearly all the «peak- 
era spoke with a certain contempt of 
the uplift movement and the alleged ad
vantages of civil service reform.

* • •
Not unnaturally the milk-white ban

ner of reform was held high by H, H. 
Mowat of Parkdale, who is the follower 
and first lieutenant, among the private 
members, of Hon, N. W. Row», Mr. 
Mowat said the bill was bound to be 
unpopular and on that very account the 
government deserved great credit for 
«ringing It down at this session. Near
ly all reforms, he ee4d, were not popu
lar at the start, but the people never 
turned back.

AMERICA'S POPULAR 
SINGING ORGANIZATION

NEXT WEEK’-Msts. Wei l Sit. 
Evp. 25c to tU». Mats.25c.50c

Crepe*."H

• A, ,'«N

DAVID BELAMCO'S

FASCINATING PLAY
\ Monday and Thursday Evenings:

IL TRDVATORE
Tuesday, Friday and Saturday Evenings, 

Wednesday Matinee:
THE BOHEMIAN GIRL

Wednesday Evening and Saturday Matinee:
MARTHA

THEm
i

». — < ■ * *

HEARTBefore the civil service bill came on 
Hon. A. K. Maclean made a statement 
to die house respecting the financial sit
uation of the Canadian Northern Rail
way Company. Much of the Informa
tion Is already In blue book form, but 
ft was clearly and distinctly presented by 
the acting finance minister. The lia
bilities of the company were placed at 
about 8400,000,000. They have outstand
ing bonds to the amount of 8359,000,000. 
Of these the Dominion Government has 
guaranteed bonds to the amount of 6104,- 
000,000 and the provincial governments to 
the amount of 8107,000,000. This leaves 
unguaranteed bonds outstanding for 8147,- 
000,000, of which 8101,000,000 have been 
absorbed by the public. The Liberals, 
of course, are claiming that the holders 
of these unguaranteed bonds will profit 
greatly by the government taking over 
the road, and they are hitting at cer
tain persons of prominence who may 
possibly own the same. The Canadian 
Northern seems to have made a good 
showing for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1917-; when Its gross earnings
amounted to over 643,000,000 and Its 
net earnings exceeded 112,000,000. For 
the fiscal year ending June 30 next, 
however the showing will not be nearly 
so good. The gross earnings are In
creasing, but this increase amounts to 
little when compared with the startling 
Increase In operating expenses. The 
road's bill for coal will be bigger by 33,- 
000,000 this year than It was last and 
large Increases are noted in wages, ma
terial and cost of maintenance. Hon. 
Mr. Maclean estimates a deficit of 86,- 
000,000 for the year ending June 30, 1918, 
but It will probably be larger.

The government will go ahead 
idly as possible with the completion of 
construction work already In progress. 
They will complete the construction of 
a number of lines In the west and pro
ceed as rapidly as possible with the 
terminals at Vancouver, Victor!^ and 
other places In British Columbia, 
estimates for the ensuing year Also 
dteste that work will be pushed on the 
terminals at Leaslde and the Duncan 
connection.

> i

WEEk MARIE SA?xr“°,T “JUST3 AROUNDum CAHILL In * 
New 
Comedy

■t;THE iOF CORNER” :

f. !

Here Comes the BrideOrders «drtfully Filled.Letter TWICE
TODAYALEXANDRA* JOHN CATTO t SON NEXT WEEK-COMMENCING MONDAY EVE.

HIT!mamIsupport and would not stand for the 
reirn of nepotism and lntrtsue which 

, he thought might follow the l^ugura
tion of civil service reform. He Nald 

I be was not making a threat, but he 
would not stand for officials at Ottawa 
destroying the prestige of Unionist mem- I ber» of parliament. No matter what the 

1 law might be he said that the people 
would hold the member tor the riding 
responsible for appointments made In
t*Tfr*NlckV# only voiced In student form 

JfsMese of Births. Merries#» end II I what seemed to be a well grounded op- Dertas, net ever SSweriC^.....6LM II position to the bill among many of the 
Additional word», »aoh 2a We H old line Conservative members from 

„ . . .. ., „ Lode* Notices to be Secluded Is fl Ontario. Donald Sutherland of South
James B. Robinson, who died in the u Funeral Announcement* „ U Oxford said the time was most Inoppor-

General Hospital, April 22, last, left laNrttees.ÎÎTns for the legislation. W. F. Cock- 
an estate valued at $1238, of which JfrfPT. — *• * », H shutt of Brantford said the member of
11100 is insurance, the balance, funds II 'eeeb mdditltmmi i Uses' is D parliament was the man bmt
? llz? ” -t,i Z ’ in lu wifp II fjZLiîv w aumT -r 7. M H to m*1** local appointments and wouldSurf*** si—- — mï zxr%
ham, March 4, left an ertato 01 —v—• clv11 Mrvlce commission. Col. J. A.
ss follows: A farm in Markham, 311, BIRTHS. Currie thought the deputy ministers and
600; mortgages, $10,104; h°u** a*j“7 LAMB—At the Private Pavilion, Toronto the civil service commission between
lot, $2500; cash, $2388; household 1 „„ n-rldav Mav 10th them would torn a close corporation and.Mds and personal effects, $518 pro- General Hospltol, on Frldey^ May ^ ^ phMg ,B th# civil service
mlssory notes and book debts. $1187; to Mr. and Mr.. T. B. Lamb, 303 Lau-|------------------------ -
Victory Bonds, $607; pony worth $100. | der avenue, a daughter.
His mother Mary' Ann McLean gets 
a life Interest In the estate, at her
death, two sisters and a niece will brODIE—Suddenly, at Chazy. ,\.Y„ May 
divide the estate equally. 9th, C. J. Brodle, \Jt., aged 66 years.

James Wight man, woodturner, who Funeral at Claremont, Ont.,. Sunday 
died June », 1»1«, left Ms widows M aftornoon, May 12, from the.residence
‘"tarest ln his esta e^at he^death the ^ Mjg< McNabb claremont.

The viuedoMtto estate U $1960. HATCH—On Friday, 10th May, 1613, Hip. Will Give All 
The eïtote toft by William Caseley, the residence, 54 St. Mary street, Edith I Government Will UtVC All 
• retired farmer, who died March 81, | Eleanor Hatch, niece of the late J. B. | 
last, amounted to $6800. His widow I Kjng>
receives a livelihood from the eatate, FuneraJ on Monday, the 13th Inst., st /c?,**1 .r JSSi ts » «-«—'•
Saskatchewan. I RooiR6^-On May 10th, at St, Michael’s

Hospital, from severe 
Gilpin, widow of the late Thomas 
Rogers, in her 61th year.

Funeral from her late residence, 71 
Crawford street, Saturday, at 2 p.m,, 
to Prospect Cemetery. (Motors.)

SOPER—On Friday, May 10, at his son’s 
residence, 317 Shaw street, Toronto,
Harold L. Soper, In hie 68th year.

Funeral service at Iroquois, Ont.,

STREET CAR DELAYSTORONTOJ

“THE GIPSY TRAIL”Friday, May 10, 1818 
King cars, westbound, de

layed 6 minutes at 8.47 a.m. 
at Brooklyn and C 
wagon stuck on trai 

King cars, delay 
utes at 2.28 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train, i

HATS
phene N. 6146.__________ 846 Yongs St. ] >

*.

TI LEADS TO LOVIC AND I.AK.HTKK 
TOUR OONDDCTBD BY EDWARD H. ROBINS AND

een, by

m 6 min- THE ROBINS PLAYERSr -]
m.THE FIRST PRESENTATION IN STOCK—DIRECT FROM A TEAR’S BUN AT 

, THE PLYMOUTH THEATRE, NEW YORK.
surely Wednesday is the popular matinee

WEEK MAY 20th—‘1 BROADWAY AND BUTTERMILK”

IRATES FOR NOTICES.

WILLS PROBATED WEEK MAY 20—SEATS MON.

MRS.WIGGS
F 1 OF THE 1 Evas., 2»c toltm

: CABBAGEGED
ss rap- rA

l
: -A p ATC H iM,t,”26c*i0ciI '>II-

I
The *%*■In- ORATORIO SOCIETY

—end—

TorontoSymphony OrcNtstra 
ARTHUR MÎDDLETOR.iss

t. Shall I send yoe .
ktiinee?”

! I heard Evelyn .1 
i d It was good.” im 
her to go with you? - 

[ am upstairs, so that ,
■ nan y tickets to get.” . 4 

lighted, and promised ^ 
ver and meet David. % 

my favorite brother^ J 
Inxioue to see hlm. J 
l. George had upset ’j 
he was carelessly In* 1 
kas puzzling, to eay 
is I had made up my 
i cruel, unbearable, be 
ing nice and 1 would 'J 
ale.
I he had Nhown him- m 

» before David. My -Jig 
kve a good Impression 
never thought of the

wvld made friends 
at once. We ordered 
It an hour's spin out ■' 

then we went home 
luncheon, and then

OBJECTORS GIVENNEW HUNGARIAN 
CABINET FORMED

Mack and VincentJoyce, Weston and MoranDEATHS. TERMS IN PRISON
Three drafted men who are con

scientious objectors to military scr- 
that they tied been sentenced to three 
tha tttbey had been sentenced to three 
years’ imprisonment with hard labor. 
All three were privates in the 1st 
Battalion, 1st Central Ontario Regi
ment. Exhibition 

The oases of

The Lb VolosConnell! and Craven Bemivici Bros.
The British Gazette

V(Metropolitan Opsrs Cs., New York) 
Mendelssohn's “Hymn of Praise," and 

Miscellaneous Program. !
'Workmen the Right 

to Vote. Massey Hall,Tues.,May14
eight more conscien

tious objectors to military service are 
coming up for trial within the next 
few days.

Another sentence yesterday was 14 
days of field punishment No. 2 for 
Pto. Henry Boyson of No 2 Co., Spe
cial Service Battalion, who had been 
absent without leave from his unit for 
two days.

Prices; 80c, 8100 and $1.86. 
ALL SEATS RESERVED.

Net Proceeds tor Y.M.C.A. Hut»
In France.

Seats New en Sale st
MASSEY HALL BOX OFFICE .

Budapest, May 10—(Via London). 
—A new Hungarian cabinet has been 
formed with Dr- Alexander Wekerle 
as premier and minister of the in
terior.

Premier Wekerle has stated that 
the government intends to Introduce 
various small amendments to suffrage 
proposals, based on compromise, that 
will make the acceptance of the pro
posals possible. The amendments 
provide that every citizen who would 
not otherwise have the right to vote 
ghall obtain that right If he gives 
proof of sufficient learning to have 
passed thru four classes of the na
tional school and le also a master of 
the Hungarian language, or if he' 
has passed thru wlx classes of the 
national school. The premier added 
that workmen wMl have the right to 
vote. The extension of the suffrage 
will be carried out forthwith and the 
government will maintain its social 
and economic program and Its plan 
of army reform.

burns, Annie■ Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei- 
Hagen street, corner Bay. Apslaid#

ï-î

j

NAVY LEAGUE BRANCH
FORMED IN TORONTO

NICARAGUA TO AID ALLIES.
Ban Salvador, May 10.—Nicaragua 

having’ entered the war against the 
central powers, the national congress 
has declared In the country In a state 
of elege. It is announced that Nicara
gua will assist the allies with the 
supplies of cereals and will act in 
close co-operation with the United 
States.

The Toronto branch of the Navy 
League was organized last night at 
the Foresters’ Hall, Collège street. The 
chief speaker of the evening was Com
modore Aemlliue Jarvis, the president 
of the Navy League. He touched up
on the necessity of maintaining a large 
fleet, and stated his opinion that every 
first-class power existed by reason of 
Its iàvy. He bespoke a bright future 
for the new ‘branch. Others who ad
dressed the meeting were Lleut.-Col. 
Cecil G. Williams, Rev. G. Russell 
Maclean, Fane Sewell, Miss Constance 
Boulton, and Hubert W. Vaughan.

The following officers were elected:
secretary-

is Puzzled, 
delightful. We Se

ine. It was Just get- 
k left Evelyn at her 
loon had been cloudy, 
n set ln very early. ‘ 
urge?” David asked ' 
ter, as we turned the

Tuesday, May 14,
WHICHBLLO—On Friday, May 10, at 

his late residence, 76 Munro street, 
John Whlchello, dearly beloved husband 
of Annie Mann, in his 65th year.

Funeral Monday, May 13, at 3.30 p.m,, 
from above address to the NecropolU. aI said, taking hie 

g him along. George 
front of Julie. Oui*’ 

rod she engaged in 
conversation.
;;nd I piloted David

irne 7“ David asked, 
mean, ‘the game’?” 
mi want George to 
3 you . to go? Or—f 
‘livdn’i want him to 
Im! That’s it, Isn’t

/
Established 1892 Mats.. 18*/—Next Week—Eve».. IV,They

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. RASPUTIN THE BUCK MONK"
» MONTAGU LOVE, JUNE ELVIDGE

AND ALL-BTA* CANT.
Veyas*,” with Jlmair Glides S 
Knapp * Corns»»; Arrhl* IJeyd 

A ”HI» Bette* 'Air’s Hreakewsr Har
low»; ParseUa * Hornsey; Donors» A 
Motrer; Pastas. “Mutt and Jeff” said
t<oow*« Topi* Pt et» res.   _____

— Week .May to- 
Wm. Pom tun. In “Lee Miserable». "

KING EDWARD 
HOTEL ALL NEXT WEEK

THE ONE AND ONLY
chairman, Frank Wise; 
treasurer, Temple McMurrlch; exec
utive: Lady Witilson, Miss Constance 
Boulton, Fane Sewell, Capt. Lalng, 
Miss Helen Mac-Murchy, F. C. Thomp- 

, A. D. Ellis, Hubert W. Vaughan 
Agd R. MtiBvoy.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
CHIEF Y.M.C.A. COUNCIL

GETS LETTERS PATENT
666 SPADINA AVE. Co.”;TELEPHONE COLLEGE 781 

So connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

CHARLIETORONTO

CHAPLIN
■ “A DOG’S LIFE"

Ottawa, May 10.—Notice Is given in 
The Canada Gazette of the incorpora
tion of the National Council of Young 
Men’s Christian Associations of Can
ada, which proposes to extend the 
Influence of the association in Can
ada and give greater permanency and 
efficiency to their work abroad.

The Canadian War Contingent As
sociation, Dominion branch, has been 
incorporated with head office in To
ronto. Incorporation has also been 
granted to the central council of the 
Girls’ Friendly Society ln Canada 
with headquarters at Toronto.

son REMEMBER THE SUNDAY 
EVENING CONCERT BY,

NIAGARA BEING PREPARED.
Canadian

ROMANELLI’S
ORCHESTRA

Lrraes Mm. He 
ewered ae calmly as 
Id have avoided k 
rty way possible. But 

Now I must quiet 
; might have, 
rind?” David asked, 
ils voice.
I sparred for time, 
nan who Isn’t satis- 
. but wants to males 
men, too?"
r anxiety and JOJ 
There was such reel
I'e voice.
Bar. He isn’t at all 

vulgar to do each 
« never is common.” 
like the looks of It, 
i care, Ms? IT you , 
•* you unhaippy, I’K 
methlng!”

Th*~ PrHtrrmmnrt. In th* Winter Dards» 
I* th* ham* as In l/eew’» Thratr».FLOWERS FOR FUNFRALSSixty members of the 

Engineers are now at work improving 
the sanitary conditions at Niagara 
Camp. The engineering work at Nia
gara will cost ten thousand dollars. 
The Machine Gun Corps will leave 
Exhibition Camp for Nlagara-on-the- 
Lake on May 20, the 1st Battalion, C. 
O. R. on May 28, 2nd Battalion on May 
29. and the remaining units on the 
next day.

Chart* Services.6 to 8 p.m.sad every occaslsn 
MODERATE PRUT” A La Carte Service The Scream of the Season.

■■ Also 111 —SCARBORO 
BEACH se 
PARK

BESSIE BARRISCALEWihy not motor ov«r to the 
Royal Connaught. ’Hamilton, 
for Sunday lunch and back to 
Kins Edward for dinner and 
concert ?
Both Hotel» under direction of 
United Hotel» Oo. of America.

ties. H, O'Neil, G«n. Manager 
!.. S. Muldoon, Re». Manager 
V. O. t’ardy.

— (SS
vo»,Gyy.»sar^a«m>.

In "BLINDFOLDED”

FOLLIES & DAYagon 
1918President of Street Railway

Consents to Discuss Case
FALLS FROM BICYCLE.

When he fell from a bicycle which 
he was riding over the Don Bridge 
last night, Colin Gourlay, aged 14. of 
12 Bracken street, was severely Injur
ed about the head. He was removed 
to the Hospital for Sick Children 
where It was found he was suffering 
from concussion of the brain.

W,TH GERTRUDE HAYES
Next Week—Star and darter ShowT"MOTOR CAR SKIDS;

OCCUPANT INJURED
SUNDAY SCHOOL, LODGE, AND 

EMPLOYEES’ PICNICS 
AND FIELD DAYS 

NOW BEING 
BOOKED.

Awn. Manager
Windsor, May 11.—President Frank 

W. Brooks of Detroit United Railways 
has Intervened in case of Conductor 
Stanley Waddell, who was dismissed 
by officials of Sandwich, Windsor and 
Amherstburg Railway, a subsidiary of 
the D, U. R., for aljeged Irregularities 
in collecting fares. At a meeting ut 
the ' union employee of S. W. A A., 
held early tills (Saturday) morning, 
officers of the organization announced 
that President Brooks had consented 
to discuss Waddell’s case with re
presentatives of the union, and a com
mittee was formed to confer with Mr. 
Brooks. The result o 
will be reported at a 
the men early Sunday morning.

DOWN NOTED GERMAN.
British Pilots Fell Brother of Famous 

German Aviator, Fracturing Skull.
Ixmdon, May 10.—A 

spatch from British headquarters ln 
France says tliat It Is reported that 
Lieut. Von Richthofen, brother of the 
famous German aviator, 
killed recently, had fallen during an 
aerial flight over the Somme valley 
and that his skull was fractured. It is 
unlikely that he will ever fly again.

POPULAR FARMER DIES.
Belleville. May 10,—Chas. Dempsey, 

a prosperous and popular tanner of 
Amdlaeburg Township, Prince Edward 
County, died suddenly this morning 
at his residence from heart trouble. He 
wa* 76 years of age, and h*dHved 
all hie life In Amehaeburg. A wldgw, 
one son and a daughter eurvlve.

When the car in which he was rid
ing skidded and threw him from his 
seat Yesterday evening, Peter Herman, 
399 Dupont street, sustained a fractur
ed skull. His head hit a projecting 
part of the car. As far as could be 
ascertained the car was caused to skid 
when one of the tires blew out. HO 
was removed to the Western Hospital 
where It was stated at a late hour last 
night that his condition was very ser
ious. At the time of the accident a 
cousin of Mr. Herman's was driving 

He was uninjured.

i.
SPECIAL TERME AND 

ARRANGEMENTS

Up-Town Office:
92 KINO STREET BAST, 

Phone Main 7040.

Bre- jWatches His 
in-law.

RIGHT ARM BROKEN.
When struck on West Queen street 

last night by n motor car driven by 
Henry Manchester, 28 Herman avenue, 
Harry Peraky, aged 14, of 136 D’Arcy 
street, was knocked down and had his 
right arm broken. He was removed 
lo the Hospital for Sick Children In 
the police ambulance.

PAT WHITE
AND HISROMANCE 

5 IN HAPPINESS GAIETY GIRLS
Next Wook—Rainbow Wsldsr».

MASS MEETINGlay 10. — Pte. Gee. 
rltÿ, son of Archi
ll married in Scot- 
i<* Brockln, daughter 
Icldn of Keith Hill, 
. Pto- Bridges en- 
overseas with the 

ght and was wound- 
Und spent several 
glish hospital. Th® 
weetheart of Pte. 
was a lad In Scot- 
coming to Canada.

MADISON
ANITA STEWART

f (he conference 
antes meeting of BLOOR AT 

BATHURSTMASSEY HALL ’
Ynnrtffir M»y ISth. 8 p.m. >■ 
COME AND HEAB

TORONTO 'COMPANY'S CHARTER.the car.
-*r-

HAT THEFT CHARGED. Ottawa, May 10.—Joint stock com
panies Inconyorated «his wee it Include 
the following: Zimmerman Manufac
turing Company. Limited, Hamilton, 
$1,000.060; Perfection Manufacturing 

Llmltnd, Montreal. $100,-

Don’ILeok w< —IN—Alleged to have stolen a hat from a 
Yonge street store, Elizabeth Phir. who 
gives her address as 260 Jarvis street, 
was arrested by Detective Armstrong 
last night. She will appear in the 
women’s court this morning.

“THE SUSPECT”Old! I Henry B. Thomson
a Chairmen Canada Feed Beard

But r»»tor» your 
gray and faded 
hair» to their 
natural color 
with

Reuter's de-

TENTSCompany, . , ,
000; WibeUr Motors, Limited. Sher
brooke, $76.000; the Perfect Nhoe 
Company. Limited, Montreal, $50.000; 
pi est-o Lite Company of Canada 
Limited, Toronto, $800,000: Homes 
Foundry Company, Limited, Narnia,, 
$500.000.

3 vte '£
portance to every Te- 
roeto resident.

FRENCH CHILDREN GIVE.

Two Hundred and Sixty Thousand 
Contribute Sous for First Ameri

can Orphan.

4 LOCKYER’S
SULPHUR
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abl«d thousand» to main thetr peeltlcn.

•OLD EVEEYWHBBE.
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Representative».
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nude by X. 123 KINO STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.
Parts, May 10.—Two hundred and 

sixty thousand French school children 
contributed their eoue to a sidwcriptlon 
started by the pupils of a school In 
the Bercy section of Paris to provide 
for the first American orphan of the 

The original purpose was to 
raise 306 francs sou by sou. Other 
schools joined In and more than 18,000 

raised before the eub-

MEN REACH PARIS.4M Hlthbuders’ Bari LABOR
Parle, May 10.—The members of 

the American Labor delegation were 
officially received this afternoon m 
the city hah by M, Relsz, vlce-prest- 

1 dent of the dty council, who acted for 
i M. Matbouard, the president, who waa

Restorer Hotel sod restaurant pro- 
dealer» In foodi TO EXCHANGE CIVILIANS-

Paria, May 1®—An agreement hen
tr the*"repatri

ation ut French and Turkleh civilian».

predueu end «he lsOJm of 
Teeewto are urged to be
present.

lay ;

u NO 4DMM06war.
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script ion r'.veed.1 1
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ELSIE FERGUSON
—I N—

“THE LIE**
"A lie makes aFeme people say 

thief.” but this one makes a mighty
fine photoplay.____________ __________

Special "Children's Matinee 
Saturday. 10 a.m.,

MARY PICKFORD In _
"THE POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL.” 
Regular Show Afternoon and Evening 

Next Week;”
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS In 

"MR. FIX-IT."

JI 1-,

v'

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF 
TO SEE THIS WONDERFUL 
PLAY AND YOU WILL 
NEVER LOSE A FRIEND BY 
ADVISING HIM TO DO 

LIKEWISE.

BOSTON ENGLISH 
OPERA COMPANY

SHEAS HIPPODROME
WEEK__________________

THEDA BARA
Erg. Priera

lie. tie.
Deny, 

Bat Mat., 8Se.
I»e.

Horrifiera Bar Life 
Fee Her Motor

William FesIn the

“HEART AND SOUL”
«Isleof Innocence’ICharlgs Ldonard FI#tch#rj Anfig Wyrngrs 

I “Patsy With a Past I Kranz and La Salle
| Comedy Playlet I Magees sod DeeeertCavana Duo

"A Dor at the Circe»"

LOVE,YOUTH,SUMMER

MASSEY
HALLii

A Great Vocal Stars
■fr France» Alda
* Priai» Donna Aopraao of the New 

York Metropolitan Opera Hem»

Carolina Lazzari
trading Contralto ef the Ohieage
Opera Company.

Giovanni Martinelli
trading Trace of the New. York 
Metropolitan Company.

Giuseppi De Luca
sanely

the New Ysrk MettepeUtoe Ogam.
BABE COMBINATION^ OT FAMOUS

i, 81.0®.

SHEA’S Ef’g Friou 
28-50-16 CentsNEXT WEEK

II

ALLEM
XjL to-day!\

all MEZT WfXK

Chmlieihaplim
A DOGS LIFE"

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

STRAM D
TO-DAY

Viola Dana ..
Weaver of Dreams

GAYETYBa
BURLESQUE
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Charles Withers and Co.

MOON and MORRIS

Sus - VAN and SCHENCK - Joe
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Kentucky
Æ UTI Derby TodayBowlin O. B. A. Tourney 

Week of July 8
I

Baseball îtTf
t

m•#»•s
f

1 •

Due 1oV

Eniy AT DUNNVflLLE TO 
MEET A STRONG CLUB

EUE IS THE DAILY 
SORROWFUL TALE MURRAY-KAY,6 • ED. MACK LoolBViUeJLIM

f LIMITEDA. B.A.B. R. H.
5 13
5 0 1
5 0 0
5 0 2
4 0 1
4 0 3
§gM *.• i

Howley, ............. . 3 2 0
Hcriclu, p. .........3 1 1

Total» ...V..
Binghamton—

Oake», 1,(. .....
Zimmerman, 3b.
Riley, c.f. ......
Kay, r.t. ........
Shield», lb..................
Hartman, 2b. .......
Hanley, »,». .
Haddock, c. ..
Frock, p.

Total»................ 31 6 S 37 » 4
Toronto ........ 0 1 ! 1 ? 2 ? £4
Binghamton., 0 10 0 10 1 *—5

Two-base hit»—Frock, Lied Kay,
Three-baae h«te—Ucd, Kay, ftersche, 
Hanley. Stolen base—Kay. Sacrifice hit 
—Hersche. Sacrifice fly—Oake». Left on 
base»—Toronto S, Binghamton 4. First 
base on errors—Binghamton 3, Toronto 1. 
Bases on balls—Off Hersche 3. Hit»—Off 
Frock, 12 In 9 Innings; off Hersche, * in 
8 Innings. Struck out—By Frock 2, by 
Hersche 4. Winning pitcher—Frock. Los
ing pitcher—Hersche.

Toronto-
Lied, c.f..........
Thrasher, 3b. 
Bailey, l.f. 
Onslow, lb. 
Wagner, 3b. 
Warhop, s.s. ». 
Crabble, r.f. ..

1 I*.:17-31 King St. East Phone—Adel. 51000
Leafs Will Find a Peck of 

Trouble in Baltimore, 
Thinks Ida.

i!

“Clothiers To All Mankind”
••eeeeeeoo

Leafs One Run Down to 
Bingos—Boots Galore 

the Feature.

Ron GLOBES DAILY AT AM M,5
2

n. Ken 
their o
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Men’s Furnishings
Of All Kinds

to
0

to 3.06 3-6. 
highest ty

Democracy in Clothes
' You are hearing much these 
days about “Democracy.” This 
big stock is a splendid example 
of the “democracy” oi this 
store. There are clothes for 
men at the top and bottom of 
the ladder—for employers and 
employees—for every man. 
Stout men — slim men —short 
men—tall men—men of medium 
build—young men—middle aged 
men—old men.

Values That Cannot Be Duplicated 
Suits andTopcoats$18and up

10 7,
A. E. 

0 6
3 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
2 0 
0 2 
0 6
4 0

.38 4 12
A.B. R. H. 

» 1 
0 0 
0 2 
1 2 
0 0 
0 0 
3 2
1 0 
0 1

By Ida L. Webster.
We owe Mr. Bailey, the ex-BUUinglte, 

an apology, for even Imagining that he 
had given up hi» heralded Intention of 
joining the Leafe, but there have been 
to many “intention»" which failed to ma
terialize that our mistake was quit» jus
tifiable. It is still a matter of con
jecture why the delay of his reporting, 
but no doubt the reason, if one knew it, 
would be more than sufficient. Howley 
played him In the field for a start, but 
his official position, we understood, was 
at third. Should this be correct ft will 
relieve Hersche and give him a charter 
to get into the box.

No one can deny the fact that the 
home of the Bingoe Is strong on cele
brations, in fact, the folks seem to be 
eagerly awaiting a cause for a celebra
tion, and more power to them, 
are two 'outstanding features 
about Binghamton, which have been re
peated three score timCs within the 
■week. The first is. that they have a 
splendid diamond, which is a very close 
second to tha Toronto park, and on 
which it is a joy forever to play. The 
second is, there were two brass bands 
playing at the park on the opening day, 
and 10°° motor cars in the street parade. 
Neither pf these big attractions is to 
be sneezed at, but it is getting to the 
point where one longs to hear some
thing else about Binghamton. So far no 
one baa thought of mentioning just what 
& d ÜÏ^J* sheltered there, but 
then probably the fane are supposed to 
*»W*.t° «.’«an that.from the official 

However, ^for the few who 
,th« r faith in box scores it 

mighty nice to have uomeone, 
anyone for that matter, loosen up as to 
the players’ abilities,

,iZth"*,waY* Has One. 
nn Baltimore stop there can be
no doubt as to the calibre of the play-
t^Vther whfÀ f<T,nd,tlme t0 Bet a club 
together, which is almost the pick of
the league, but then it is not unusual 
for him to corral all the LvV~,L,_ 
terial in , Promising ma-

oUeVouM^oÆ^"4 h®'* "Wt^”

nSar*S» stwï;!nnilî „h? run retmtatlon, as he wal» 
biHtW1 i°.n® ‘îü ThlJr»day with two on,
hto ,TlV° b.® a dal|r trick of
m». so that the fans in Baltimore would 
bav* no reason to be su vised If he 
knocked out one every tlmehe goes uix 
The rest of Dunn’s line-up ntoy be re- 
lledyp°" to be "there," or ne2*y so. 
h„nÜh , I7vln hee Fathered a nice 

Payers in Rochester, and it 
lB to be hoped that he will receive better 
support from the fane than that accorded 
• nt aUb season. There were days 
and days when two hundred was a big 
,/«te in that city, and naturally sych 
lack of enthusfasm takes the heart 

t^.yi.m1f,na**r’ and Players. Mr. Irwin 
better versed In the ways 

of baseball than any other manager In
»ith*îugue' but lhen he has grown up 
with the game, and has seen It In all'its 
various stages. HU association with 
i°a*>r and minor leagues has broadened 
him out, until he has gained the repu
tation of being one of the best "fixers" 
for making tnoney In the business. You 
may rely upon It, Arthur Irwin has his 
club,dated for exhibition games on every

Th!f, '* one ot tha sur- 
est methods of making money, and 
at which he excels.

'Binghamton, N.Y., May 10.—Bingham
ton took the entire series from Toronto 
by winning today's game here by the 
score of 5 to 4, Rain preceded the game 

• and made the ball wet and difficult to 
handle. Frequent errors by both sides 
and wild throws made the score large, 
and both sides hit hard. Four three- 
base hits and two two-baggers were on 
the card.

Wagner, second baseman of the To
ronto team, again was the star of the 
game. He made some of the most im
possible catches of grounders and fly 
balls that Injured the Bingos' chances of 
victory. Binghamton started In early to 
win. The second inning two runs ,were 
made. Hartman filed out to Lied. Han
ley hit to Wagner, who made an error. 
Haddock hit to Warhop, who made a nice 
stop and threw to Wagner to force Han
ley at second. Attempting to get the 
ball one-handed Wagner muffed it, both 
men being safe. Frock got a two-bagger 
between right and centre field and Han
ley and Haddock scored. Oakes hit a 
slow roller to Hersche, who caught 
Frock between second and third and then 
almost got Oakes between first and 
second, but Onslow dropped the ball. 
Zimmerman filed out.

Our First Score.
Toronto drew Its first blood In the 

third. Howley hit to Hanley, who made 
a nice stop, but be threw wild to Shields 
and the Toronto manager got to second. 

_-Hereche sacrificed him to third. Lied got 
a clean single over second, scoring How- 
ley, Thrasher filed out to Kay. Bailey 
went out, Hartman to Shields. Riley 
struck out. Kay got a clean three-base 
lift and scored on a poor throw home on the 

. same play when Lied hobbled the throw 
in. Shields filed out to Bailey. Hart
man out. Toronto got another iij the 
fifth. Lied made a two-bagger and 
scored on a hit by Onslow. The sixth 
Inning was Toronto's big inning. Warhop 
filed out to Riley. Grabble swung hard 
twice and accidentally 
past Shields. Howley 
who touched Grabble out and tried to 
complete a double play, but Howley beat 
the throw. Heroche got a three-bagger 
past Bill Kay. Howley scored, 
got à three-bagger in the same place. 
Hersche scored. It looked as tiro Kay 
should have caught both balls, but evi
dently, he misjudged them.

<r

t andm Including a 1J0 p.m. Special
Men’s Tussore Silk Shirts, 
natural shade, collarless or with 
turnover collar. Sizes 14 to 17. 

‘ Price $4.25,

Silk Ties, to match ..... 75c
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3 for $12.00or .
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*
Man’s Seisstt# Outing Shirts, plain white or
cream

-I #• «zoo
Men's Tan Cape Grip Driving Gloves, a
pair .........t ........ . «340
Men’s Spring Weight Combinat lens, wool
and cotton mixed

There 
to dateI

! a $2.00
1
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I IINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. v
ON SALE AT 140 P.M.-------------------------------

20 dozen Men’a Silk Neekwear, the newest shapes, in fancy blues, 
greys, reds, browns, greens, etc. Regularly 76c and «1.00.
Today at 1.30 p.m, 3 fer «140, or each....................................

No phone or mail orders.

row.
In his•i Won. Lost. Pet. 

, 1.000 
1.000

Clubs.
Binghamton ............
Newark ........ ..
Baltimore .....
Rochester ..........
jersey City ....
Buffalo ........
Toronto ..
Syracuse .

9
John LoftUl 
sling
every
eiwtato ■

£ Hits.

;- 35c.667i
.««71 X.333
.333r JOOO. SPECIAL.000

ON SALE AT 140 P.M. "■

A Collection of Men’s Tweed Suits
$18.00 to $20.00 Models, at $13.95

Men like shopping on Saturday afternoon just as well 
as women; so we've provided some J.30 specials for 
them that will prove “winners.”' These suits, fpr in
stance:

—Friday Scores.—
Binghamton............ 5 Toronto .........
Buffalo....................  « Baltimore
-Rochester................ 2 Jersey City ..
Newark..................... 6 Syracuse ........

—Saturday Games.—
Toronto at Baltimore.
Buffalo at Binghamton.
Rochester at Newark.
Syracuse at Jersey City, f

n asraJust to hand, special purchase of Swiss Silk 
Faille Neckwear, the latest caper. Regu- 7C 
lar $1.00 value. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY at 
&3T See North Window.

the end. 
maker, W»

I A? ÎSftaï
1.11 3-6, i 
1.61 4-6. 
breath af< 
ed fresh i

i

\
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.j -Pet.Clubs,
New York 
Chicago .. 
Pittsburg
Cincinnati .......... .
Philadelphia .... 
Brooklyn ,.
St, Louis ..... 
Boston ..............

ED. MACK,.900
.722

r 2185 FIVELIMITEDI.... 135 X MEN’S TWEED SUITS, a collection ef 2 and 3-butten sacks, 
neat patterns, and vary desirable cloths. The odors are brown, 
olive and grey ehadee. Thb sizes are 36 to 42. These are regu
lar «1840 and «20.00 modela. On sale in the Men’s 
Clothing Section today, at 140 p.m.

.526810
Opp. SIMPSON’S167 YONGE STREET

Open Nights from 7 to 9—Saturday till 10
M .478.. 11
11 -•21il mm .26812I Pimlico,

suited as$13.95.333111 I ; .26314
FIRST B 

•Ida, 484 < 
1. In the

Ti.K
8. Marie 
Time .66 

Gera W, 
ran.

SECOND 
6 furlongs ;

1. Mares 
«4.30. «3.6C

2. Cavan

—Friday Scores.— ,
Cincinnati...............5 St. Louis
Pittsburg

hed a single 
to Hartman,

»orate 
hit t

. 4
............... 4 New York
—Saturday Games.— 

Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at Pittsburg. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

2li ii <u

? ihpeiiii*
OM lOUMT

i
Lied

I
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Loseli
1 I

Pci.Clubs.
Cleveland 
Boston
Chicago .....
New York ...
Washington 
St. Louis .......
Detroit ......................... 7
Philadelphia ........ 7

—Friday Scores,—
..8 Washington 

.... 4 St. Louis ...

.... 6 Philadelphia .

.... 5 New York ....
—Saturday Games,— 

Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston,
Detroit, at New York.
Cleveland at Washington.

fi .600

r rrrLü
812r|;

w

9 .591
.563

IS

ST.CYPRIAN’S CRICKET GLUBi ifsr9 fA general meeting of the Ontario 
Bowling Association was held yesterday 
afternoon at the Queen’s Hotel, with 
President R. R. Farrow, qf Ottawa, In 
the chair. It was decided tp name the 
usual week for the annual tournament 
at the Queen’s Royal, Niagara-on-the- 
Lake, beginning Monday, July 8.

On the suggestion of R. T. McLean, 
the Indefatigable worker for the soldiers 
In particular, and lawn bowling In gen
eral, a committee was appointed to con
sider the advisability of giving a tourna
ment the week previous, beginning on 
Dominion Day, for local clubs, Includ
ing Niagara-on-the-Lake, Niagara Falls, 
St. Catharines, Welland and Buffalo.

The committee was named as follows; 
Windsor Baker, Balmy Beach; R. T. Mc
Lean, Queen City; Joseph Bums, Niagara 
Falls, and W. Hodglne, St. Catharines.

If these gentlemen find It advisable 
the O.B.A. will donate the prizes for 
whatever competitions are decided upon. 
The preliminary tournaments would have 
the additional effect of working the 
greens Into condition for the champion
ships.

,7i4°Pi 10 524•: n> err
A5011 W'frrPLAY I r.t10 Time 1. 

Jute,, Af 
Miami
and;

8 .444 f rrST. ANDREW’S COLLEGE 9 .438
12 .368 OleAT THE < <»LLK<iE OROl'VDfi, 3.16 Sharp.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
Ht. CrprUMi’s roem •* follows; H. Beadier, 
Captain; A. Huddleston. », Ferre*tall, C. 
W. Machan, J, Tundridge, <i. Lynch, H. 
Johnston, I- Mnndy, T. Tundridge, E. Darts, 
It. Shew; reserve man, !.. Dtumlsgham.

' yout2 TCleveland. 
Boston.... 
Chicago.., 
Detroit...

\ 1 chaI■ a111 U 3 ' $1
2. New,\ s 16.60.
3. Satnrr 
Tima ,3.1 

High _Flyt"few
I DUNLOP ATHLETIC GROUNDSli v V(Queen and Caroline Streets)I % .SOCCER TODAY 

I DUNLOPS v. BARACAS
;

S »SYRACUSE KEEPS US
COMPANY AT BOTTOM

up.it Kick-off 8 p.m. FULL PROGRAM OF 
\ SOCCER FIXTURES

iff nAdmlwlon Ilk. Indies Free. ifitone . I V:I 9VARSITY STADIUM 
Saturday, May 11th

TORONTO A DISTRICT F.A,
UIjSTKII UNITED v. T.8.R.
> Kick-off at 3.16 p.m. 

PROVINCIAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
TORONTO HCOTTI8H V.

DAVENPORT AURIONS

Rochester ..........10000010 0—2 4 1
Jersey City ...00100000 0—1 2 2 

Batteries—Russell and Flaherty; Horsey 
and McGraw.
Syracuse 30000200 0—6 7 6
Newark ............. 0 2 1 0 1 0 0 0 2—6 9 2

Batteries—Heck and Hopper; Rommel 
and Bruggy.
Buffalo .......
Baltimore ....

Batteries—Thomas and Meyers; Deln- 
Klck-off at 4 p.m. zer. Mason and Egan.

SOCCER «1.60.

hibti of°hlit0 rta<lvanugi: StuSl
habit of his of getting a couple of hits 
every day is good, and Dan Is well pleas, 
ed with ht» centre fielder, in fact the 
said centre fielder must be leading the 
club in batting average, which should 
spur the other warriors on to action. 
Mr. McCaffery Is back In the city, and 
Is extremely busy getting on the track 
of new players. There will no doubt 
be some result of his efforts within the 
next few days, and then Daniel’s trou
bles will be over—at least for a time.

Just one run beat the heroes again 
yesterday, which makes the defeats very 
hard for Dan to bear, but It proves that 
his boys are working madly to win. and 
with a little luck they might he able to 
bag a couple of games, but with neither 
luck nor sufficient players It Is certainly 
a tough life.

3.V Time 1. 
Lina. Pull 
Cobalt La 

FIFTH 
•ailing, pi 

1. Home 
16.20, «4.1

/ ,

The Easy Way to Keep fituit
Two Games at the Varsity 

Stadium Today—Where 
the Teams Play.

Q PINNING through the fresh air on an easy-
^ gentle ^exercise needed to 8 / a

keep mind and body alert and 
keen. The advantage of choosing 
a "C.C.M.” Bicycle is that it win 
run just as smoothly and sweetly

for years as it 
does when 
you buy it.

Made in Canada and Guaranteed 
CANADA CYCLE * MOTOR CO 

Weeton- Ont
ara Montreal Toronto Winnipeg

t..........  0 0 6 0 6—6 6 2
..........  0.0 3 0 0—3 6 4 2.Tie REPOSITORYAdmission 26r.

The aoccer games today are;
T. A D. League.

-Senior-
Ulster v. Street Railway at Varsity 

Stadium, 2.15 p.m.
Dunlop Rubber v. Barecas at Dunlop 

Field, 3 p.m.
No. 4 8. of M.A. v, R.A.F. Repair Park 

at Varsity campus, 4 p.m.
C.A.O.S. c. Old Country at Exhibition 

Camp, 3 p.m.
R.A_.F.M.T.S. v. Wlllys-Overland at 

Lambton Field, 3 p.m.
R.A.F. Stores v. Sons of England at 

Dovercourt Park. 3.15 p.m.
_ Base Hospital v. R.A.F., 43rd Wing, at 
Rlverdale Park, 3 p.m.

—Junior—
I.lnfleld v. Beaver.
Anglo-Scot* v. Lin field Rovers at Do

vercourt Park, 2 p.m.
Parkdale Rangers v. St. Cyprians at 

Lappin avenue, 3 p.m.
Davlsvllle v. St, Davids at Stop 9, 

Yonge street.

McGregor’s Horse Exchange ,i

THIS W*SK „ 
YOU* PK0T3CTI0M 

Eftry "C.C.M."- Bkyds 
heirs thi. design ee the 
reer upright bv.

28 HAYDEN STREETI:JRt

I PB
Near Corner of Yonge and Bloorf ; | fli |El if.

' ',V■I Ïil if 11 :

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES. Irak ter Thee# *«a«plstw
when chooeins s Bleyela 
I hew well-known Uses
■’C.C.M.’’ Bkgde.

au of VancouverSt. Louis 
Boston ... .. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 5 0

..0 0 2 0 1 1 0 0 o—4 8 o
Batteries — Davenport, Shocker and 

Nunamaker; Mays and Schang.
Cleveland ............ 1 1 3 2 0 0 1 0—8 9 1
Washington ........ 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0—2 I l

Batteries — Coveleslde and O’Neill; 
Shaw, Harper, Ora ft and Caeey.
Chicago 1000000200 2—5 10 0 
Philadelphia 2000000010 0—3 9 \ 

Batterie*—Faber, Danfortb and Schalk; 
Gregg and Perklds,
Detroit .................02100101 0__5 10 1
New York

7-eTelephone 
N. 3920

Evenings 
I, 7968■ I

» ill 't 1 i
Provincial League.

Hamilton v. Wychwood at Hamilton. 
Toron too Scots v. Davenport A. at 

Varsity Stadium, 4 p.m.
War Veterans v. Royal 

Appleton avenue, 3 p.m.

/
Other C.C.M. Nameplate* Are :

Columbia, Ivanhoe, Gendron, Sunrays, 
Rambler and Monarch

Air Forces atCanada’s Leading Horse Market 000200010—3 7 1
Batteries—Dauss and Yelte; Mogridge. 

Dove and Hannah.
1

NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.f
Auction Sales Every Monday and Thursday. Private Sales Every Day, 

Choice Selections of All Classes of Horses Always an Hand. New York........00000200 0—2 4 1 The Albion C.C. open their season this
Pittsburg ............30000010 • 4 7 l Afternoon with a game at Upper Canada

Batteries—Benton, Anderson and Rail- College, starting at 2,30 o’clock sharp, 
den; Hamilton and Schmidt, The team will be ; F, Seal, ». Yaxley, T,
Cincinnati ..........00100003 1—6 9 2 Smith, F, Muckleston, M. Moyston, A.
St, Louis ..........00012001 0—4 It 2 Blackman, W, Melville, A. Wakefield, W,

Batteries—Toney, Schneider, Conley Womsley, H, Roberts. W. Sleeman,

V

MONDAY NEXT, MAY 13, X Save Money on Your Tire Purchasest
\

i
Consigned by: Both plain and non-skid treads and priced 

for quick selling.
PRICES ;

Plain.
«15.25 

15.50 
23.60 
24.35 
25.10 
33.25 
34.00

131; MR. RAMSAY, v
t

» Non-Skid.
«17.00

17.40
27.00
28.00
28.90
36.00
37.50

Size.Indian Road Crescent, Toronto, 30 x 314 
82 x 31*
33 X 4
34 x 4
35 X 4
35 x 4
36 x 4

One pair of Carriage Horses, a chestnut and a grey. 15.2 hands high; s beau
tiful pair, thoroughly broken to harness and saddle; also their almost new 
carriage harness and one T. Cart rtnd one Victoria, in excellent condition. 
The above to be sold without reserve. We shall also sell on this same date

I 1 f •
i

15 Wagon Horses ;HU«

HYSL0P BROTHERS, LIMITED/
Shuter and Victoria, Toronto.

from a leading, firm of the city, these horses comprising as fine a lot as we 
have had In sc|ne time. Will all be sold without reserve, regardless of cost
Or YBLlUC.\

-
Y.M.C.A.—Broadview »*T" Field.
Playground* -Perth Square.
Intermediate (Spaulding) — Bayai de M 

! Park.
Junior (Spaulding)—Eastern section, j 

Ramadan Park; wee tern section, Duffsrin 1 
track. A

Juvenile—Eastern section. Queen Alas- I 
andra Grounds; western section, Ben- 1 
woods Park.

CRy Amateur League—Rlverdale Park, |m L
4 z

Ir At both Monday’s and Thursday’s sales we will have our usual consignments 
of fresh country horses, Including Heavy Draught. General Purpose, Express 
and Delivery Horses: also several serviceably sound city horses consigned by 
firms having no further use for them. Harness and vehicles for sale at all

II

McGregor’s Horse Exchange
C. BROTHERS, Auctioneer.

The amateur ball season will open to
day. The senior games are;

Military League—Stanley Park and 
•Varsity Campus.

Western City—Wlllowvale Park.

I I

1 * 11
is -k

•A.; / f

?

AMATEUR BASEBALL

FOALED TRIPLETS
Lexington. Ky., May 10—Brack-* 

en ridge Viley, master of the 
Stonewall Stud In Woodford 
County, has reported that Early 
Love (dam of Warsaw and Ly
die B. L.), has foaled three per
fectly-developed colts by 
Britain. “I haver been breeding 

fifty years." said Mr 
have never heard

Great

horses for 
Viley, "but I 
of another delivery of triplets 
from a mare. This mare is own
ed by my brother-in-law, Charles 
WC* Parrish of Midway. Dr. 
Frank Newton of Versailles was 
present and saw the colts, two 
of which came dead and the third 
of which llvqd for about one-halt 
hour. They were all chestnut in 
color."

HORSES
UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED

"Canada’s Greatest Live Stock Market" F, C. Fletcher, General Manager. 
Wa.lf*r.I?arland 8mlth’ Manager Horse Dept. Auction Sales every Wednesday 
at 11 o’clock. Private Sales Dally.

lust Arrived, Three Carloads Choice Horses
Including Farm Chunks, Draught Horses. Delivery Horses and Express 
Horses; also a few well-bred Drivers and Saddle Horse type. All for private 
sale from now until Wednesday morning, when those remaining unsold will 
be disposed of by auction.

All the Horses in Toronto are looking forward with pleasure to the

TORONTO HUMANE SOCIETY'S TAG DAY,Sat., May 25
The motto of this great society is; ’’We speak for those who cannot speak 
for themselves. All lovers of animals will be glad to contribute to this 
worthy cause.

UNION STOCK YAftOS OF TORONTO, LIMITED.
Walter Harlend Smith, Manager Horse Dept.

Simcoe and Nelson Streets, 
Toronto

250 HORSES
Consigned to our Auction Sales on

Tuesday, May 14th
150 HORSES

Friday, May 17th
100 HORSES

Commencing each day at 
11 o’clock.

We are offering for next week a spe
cial lot of well selected horses, Includ
ing HEAVY DRAUGHTS, EXPRESS 
AND DELIVERY TYPES. GENERAL 
PURPOSE, FARM CHUNKS AND 
DRIVERS. BOTH FOB AUCTION 
AND PRIVATE SALE; ALSO A 
NUMBER OF CITY HORSES.
Horses not up to the warranty are 
returnable until 12 o'clock noon the 
day following sale.

BSfSIjFB
F.WHS8S,S“Æ5?é1' MXY
Also to be sold on Tuesday, May 14th, 
by auction, without reserve, a beau
tiful combination gelding, fairly re
liable for a lady to ride and drive and 
perfectly city broken. * years old and 
15 hands high, a beautiful bay and 
extra good driver.

BURNS & SHEPPARD
C. A. Barns,

Proprietor.
Isaac Watson,

Auctioneer.

SLOPPY FIELDING
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Due to Sensational Work-Out by 
English-Bred Colt 

This Week. SATURDAY»» MONBAY
SPECIALSLouttvllle, Kj., Her 10.—A. K. Macem- 

«egiish-bred colt, War Cloud, hu 
' dislodged from his position as 

.««.eost favorite for the Derby, and It 
IfxSetty safe assertion that he will be 
æ wrong public choice when the Derby 
Lüoâradei to the post tomorrow after- 

‘Kentuckians are noted for loyalty 
{ftbetr own, but this does not blind 
XLmto the sterling qualities of speed 
ud courage when exhibited by one not*j£SE*£2* Utem^hU sensa-

toiM4-6, that he Is a horse of the fisbest type, one possessed of wonderful 
need and an ability to maintain it over Smile and a quarter. They were also 
strongly reminded that the Englishman 
Is in the pin it of condition and ready to 
battle with the best In the land for the 
coveted honor oi winning the, Derby,

I ma courage and stamina are possessed 
by War Cloud .n an unusual degree^nd the 

H combination of these attribuas entities 
‘ him to the highest consideration, even to

sr^ss scarjsrtsiv-.
55»

r sna’tesrsAwjgg.a 
& Sssawitars
gjgiifg&?agw5wat:
to overcome the stoutest opposition he My îïït When the race Is run tomor-

”to his trisl Mondsy Wsr Cloud with 
Jobs* Loft u* to the ssddle. dlspUy»d daz-
&*gfc ffiS wu™ WUh

m M2™ and five and a half furlongs 
Uo to this stage he had 

worked sione, but whan he reached the 5£&3hspeet be was joined by J. H 
«Miteris sere nest, which measured 
strides with the Englishman right up to

SKSrfST;
moment, but maintained his brilliant 
eased He ran the three-quarters in 
l'ft l-f, seven-eighths In 1.28 2-6, mile in 
fît 2-6, and mile and an eighth In 
1AM-6. The colt did not draw a long 
breath after being eased up, and appear
ed fresh and strong.

j

LIMITED
-Adel. 5100

I

m not

1 i

mgs
tinds
r.m. Special
Silk Shirts, 
rless or with 
zes 14 to 17. 

L 3 for $12.00

853035

\

i

z\

175c M eMany are imitating these “Specials,” but none can 
Hobberlin value, quality and

Being the largest buyers direct from the best British 
makers, we buy advantageously.
Our resident English buyer is right at hand—o// the time se
lecting the choicest weaves and patterns for Hobberlin customers# 
Our large, daylight sanitary workshops are equipped only for care
ful tailoring, bût it is this deliberate carefulness that gives you the 
excellence in Style, Fit and Quality "which has given Hobberlin 
tailoring prominence and leadership for thirty-three years.

■
te, plain white or
......rrJ........ $Z00
Jriving Gloves, a.

mbinations, wool
..................  $2.00

' tell service.$3 XXI giveI

i
In fancy blues, 
d $1.00. 35c Icover-

i

ied Suits
3.95
i just as well 
) specials for 
suits, for in

ti

;

V
z

FIVE LONG SHOTS
WIN AT PIMLICO ORDER YOUR HOLIDAY SUIT NOW, /

-button sacks, 
>re are brown,
has* are regu-

i flmlico. May 10.—The races today re- 
*Em8T* RACE^-SeUlng, maiden 2-year-

*V°kSia?107 (BoWneon), $2.20, $2.40.
Connell, 102 (Bneor), $4.80. 

s .1,0. Mare mon. Pinard, Lendonla, 
W„ Utilize, Old BIU Bender also

: $13.95

including Blue and UW Serges, Worsteds, Cheviots and Vicunas. Greys in plain 
and fancy effecU, and fancies in the newest shades of greens, browns and fawns 
in stripe and dieck patterns.

Made-to-Measure or Ready- to-Wear

\ *

J V
T

RANGE OF
2. Marie 
Time .64 

Gora
"sECOND RACE—Claiming, 2-year-olds,
* Llfaree Mouse, 107 (Kummer), $7.20,

**2, Cavan Boy, 112 (Buxton), $1$.$0,

*724.0Poacher, 105 (Lyke), $2.80.
Time 1,1$. Amackaeeln, Peerless One, 

si, Starry Banner

J
\

A -

Knfnt
r4>
fill""

r \

vl
Approval, Starry Banner, Kate 
, Bengow, Speedster, Alf. Vestna 

and Rhedamee also ran.cbaSFWear^laÏMuS up?^*nUles:
1. darter, 144 (Horning), $24.40, $1S.S0,

$14.20

Jule,
Glenn

ftteepla- t

The House of2. New Haven, 164 (McCluskey), $8.70,
' $6.40. 73. Saturn, 13» (Green), $14.70.

Time 3.69. Emerald Isle II., Rhomb, 
Flyer, Rujrlca, Racebrook, Moon- 
1. and Frijolee aW> ran.

CE—Three-year-olds and HOBBERLINHigh
light 11. and 

FOURTH RA 
up, claiming, handicap, purse 4800, mile: 

L -Waükeag, 104 (Lyke), $22.90, $9.90,
, Limited

Igi YONQE ST.
!

IftA0.
2. Flittergokl, 120 (Robinson), $4.30,

^“polrema, 113 (Stalker), $3.20.
Time 1.42. Barry Shannon, Firing 

Line, Pullux, Bar of Phoenix, Tokay and 
Cobalt Leas also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-old# and up, 
selling, purse $700, mile and a sixteenth:

1. Home Sweet Home, 116 (Callahan), 
$8.20, $4.10, $3.50.

2. Dervish, 115 (Buxton), $11.50. $4A0.

9

Tailort to the Canadian Gentleman /
\

Fit
>n an easy- 
s one the DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESenFlMTtRACBÎÎcialmîng"purse $400, 8- 

year-olds and up, six furlong» :
Rifle......................*100 Azalea ..

....Ill Squeeler 

...•106 Lottery .
,.,,11» Chalmers ...........121

SECOND RACE—Purse $*00, two-year- 
old maiden fillies, four furlongs :
Black Wing............ 112 Walterina
Jap.............. '.............112 Regàto ...
Lance........................112 Brimful ..
Lady Apt...... 4...112 Heeler R.
The Oleamer..........112, Discord .,
Ulster Queen..........112

THIRD RACE—$1000, three-year-olds 
and up, 6<4 furkmes 
Ceunterbl*#t.....Vt«3 Courtship 
prince of Como,. ,.105 Butterscotch ..104
Bradley's Choice.. 112 Solly ................. .124

FOURTH RACE-41000, the Governor's 
Handicap, three-year-olds and up, ons

Jim Hefferlng........9* Olive Wood ...101
Coat. Jleee.. ..,..,103 WerfMiw ,,,,,,,104 
Grundy.......I....105 Fruit Cake ,,.109
T. McTaggartf ...113 

FIFTH RACF—The Kentucky Derby, 
«16,000 added, three-year-olds, 1% miles:
Viva America........ 112 War Cloud .,..117
Exterminator.... .114 I^ucky B. ...■ ..117 
American Eagle...117 Jae. T. Clark...117
Jim Hefferlng........117 £*<*** r/mib.'m
Auruin. ,<117 Hewell Comr/g, ,117

SIXTH RACE—Purs* $$00, two-year-

dicap, three-year-olds and up, 11-14 
miles ;
The Porter..
Mary Maud t 
Uncle Bryn f.
Hauberk........

3. Fairly, 110 (Sneldeman), $13.20.
Time 1.4» 3-5. Conflagration, Caro 

Nome, Stir Up, Petlului. Capt. Ray, 
Kebo, Ringdove, Boxer, Noureddtn, Sol
dier and Great Dolly also 

SIXTH RACE—The Forest Park, claim
ing, purse $700, 3-year-olds and up, mile:

1. Landen, 111 (Knsor). $15,40, $5.40. 
$4 30

2. judge Wingfield. 117 (Kummer), 
$3 70, $2,00,

3. Amalgamator, 114 (Stalker), $3.50. 
Time 1.42 3-6. Monocacy, Sleepy Ham,

Corel, Super Maid, Crépuscule and N. 
K. Be«l also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, selling, purse $700, mile and a six
teenth :

t. Say, 115 (Robinson), $13.50, $7.40.
15 30

2. Daybreak, 105 (Erickson), $21.90, 
$12.30.

3. G. M. Miller. 118 (Dominick). $5.30. 
Time 1.50. Silk Bird, Egmont, Glory

Belle. Dundreary. Charles Francis, Hesse, 
Precise. Clark M., Serena ta and Tootsie 
also ran.

..105 Lady Dorothy.. 94 
,,,97 St. Isidore ....106 
.,107 Bondage ..
..114 Nut Cracker f. 99

Sunny Slope........... 99 Damrosch f ...110
Borrow g.......... .,..113 Johren g 7
King Neptune h. ..103 Sweep Up. XIA-. »7 

f—Ross entry, g—Whitney entry.

•awssrfefi
box, , Agency, JOHNSTON’» ORUO 
STOSS, 1ft King Street Bast, Tseenie.

SPERMOZONE

..•100

...114The World7 sSelcc tions Hklles Knob 
Bon Tromp.•104 107

Iran. BY CENTAUR Sedan.......
AT PIMLICO.

112PIMLICO.
FIRST RACE—Penrose, Sweeplet, Ag

nes Cook. » _ ,
SECOND RACE—Producer, Grey Eagle,

Col. Valentine. _ _
THIRD RACE—Fair Mac. Parr entry, 

Ross entry.
IOURTH

entry. Roes entry. .
FIFTH RACE—The Porter, Dr. John

ston, Tea Caddy. .
SIXTH RACE—Star Realm, War Club,

^SEVENTH RACE—Obolus, Gamecock, 
Woodtrap,

Pimlico, Md., May 10.—Entries for Sat
urday are :
Wewolta......................114 Banzai -,
Commanderz.,... 112 Penrose
Sir Beau........ ..........112 Sweeplet ........... .104D C.Glkz................ 104 L. A. Dwlnat-.IM
Ed McBride t........... 107 Agnes Cook ... »9

z—Potomic Stable entry .*
SECOND RACE—Selling, handicap, 3- 

year-olds, one mile :
Col. Valentine.......... 105 Golden Glow .. *9*
Shade......................... 96 Grey Eagle t-.l*

ippy Valley........... 105 Valsoar ..............  »*
b7ln..................... 100 Producer t ,...10*

Brown Berry t---- *5 
THIRD RACE—The Green Spring Val

ley Steeplechase, handicap, four-year- 
olds and up, two mile» :
St. Charcote.............157 The Brook +...142
Fair Mac f................ 141 Sun King .....145
Bet b................ .....138 Gold Song b.,..136
Silver Dart t............ 163 Early Light C.J38
Sixty-Four........... «137 Capt. Parr d ...134
Robt Oliverd.......... 149 P. d'Armour f..1M

.160 Melodrama e ..134
,147 Cynosure ..........132
.142 Archdale ..........
c—Ross entry, e—Da

THIS MASK 14 
)V* PROTECTION
r 1 •r e v.'' «kyrie 
> thin deelpi en the 
erhsht tor.

Z..112h—Tyree entry,
FIFTH RACE—The Equity Handicap,

asar^fr jsssrimtssz~*- ;is msr-M
, 94 Tea Caddy ..
„ 95 El Plaudit 
. »* Tumbler ,

.112 For Nervous DetMMty, Nsrveusnsss and 
accompanying allmsntc, $1XX) par box.

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE «
(W/, ELM STREET. TORONTO »

•102 .112
,.112•104

:iSC. L^ydecker 
laphet k. f..
Cobalt t.
Nebraska 

k— McLean entry.
SIXTH RACE—The Junior Puree, two- 

year-olds, five furlongs :
War Club.................. 112 Star Realm
Brisk.......................... HZ Sailor ....
His Sister.

SEVENTH RACE—The Country Chib 
Handicap, selling, three-year-olds and up. 
one mile and slaty yards :
Gamecock........,101 Water lAdy ,, 105
Fencer............ 100 Woodtrap ,,,.,112
Obelus..................... *111 Waukeag ............ 102

:RACE—Bondage, Whitney 104luaranteed by 
1TOK CO, Ltd.,

Henry Roberts....109 Lencelot ............103
Mack Gamer..........10» B’r McLean ...109
8faJor Parks........ „I12 Col. Taylor ....112

SEVENTH RACE—CUImlng, purs#
tsrvi i hrec-vear-olds and un, 1 1-14 miles:

..104...no/ •f
it
ipeg Vancouver $800, three-year-olds and up, 11-1 

MIstresM Polly..,,.*I4 Ben^Tactor

Cheerleader.......*114 Redland
Manokln.....

•Apprentice allowance $ Ibe. claimed.

7-S .*»*
.109Ha .112Go Hrynllmah..112 .112

-.109 116LOUISVILLE.
FIRST RACE—(zhalmers. Squeeler,

Rifle. __ , ..SECOND RACE—Regalo. Watterina,
^TTHIRD RACE—Sally, Bradley's Choice, 
Prince of Como. '

FOURTH RACE—Fruit Cake, Grundy, 
Capt. Rees. _ . ,

FIFTH RACE—War Cloud, Escoba,
^SJXTH- RACE—Col. Livingston, Col, 
Taylor, War Drive.

SEVENTH RACE—Mistress Polly, Red- 
land. BrynUmah ____________

\

HARRY LORD TO LEAD
THE JERSEY SKEETERS

OLD , KINOSTONIAN Dll»
Kingston, May 10^-J. Abrams, tar 

many years a resident of Kingston, 
olds, 4% furlongs : le dead at NeW Westminster, BC.

Bu#tir*ClirkV/.lol He was 44 year. old. A-wlf. and
I Win I Win........... 105 War Drive ....105 «ten children survive.ire :

•Apprentice allowance 
Weather clear; track

claimed, 
fast.

AT LOUISVILLE.
Louisville. Ky.7 May «.-Saturday's

Jersey City. N. J.. May 10,-Harry 
Lord former third-baseman of the Chicago 
American League Club, will manage and 
play third base for the Jersey City Inter
national League Club, It was announced 
today. Lord win take charge of the club 
either tomorrow or Sunday._____________

Sunrays, Brooks e.......
Brentwood........
Trumpeter........

h—Coe entry, 
entry.

FOURTH RACE—The Belvldere Han-

%

By G. H. Wellingtonis THE CHARM WORKED FOR PA. e_ s 
s sThat Son-in-LauTof Pa ’s •m • 

• •Purchases Pf3MK5,rr&ID»aN<r 
h UYTLE W W . 
LAüfirHW.ATlHAYÎ

NÔ NbNSENSB ABcxrrrr
m!eA horseshoe hun(t
SEHEATH THE RAFTER, IS 
EVER. AN OMEN OF JOY. A 
LUCK AND LAUgKTEg’^T^
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TODAY’S ENTRIESDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

wl
SPECIALISTS

fa the foUewlos Dissasesi

B5SL
Bsuwsr

and Bladder Mssassa
„ Call or send history forfsee«dries. Medioias 
tsmbhod In tablet form. Hoar»— 1» a m te 1 
gtSL and 3 to 6 p.m. Sunday»—10s.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free______
SOPEE tk WHITEU>*s.

1 # Toronto St„ Toronto, Ont
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<FOOD CONTROLLER 
TO GIVE ADDRESS

CONDUCTED BY 
MRS EDMUND PHILLIPSSOCIETYThe Safest Matches 

in the World
Also the Cheapest

Onyx and ^eoryina
Ç0JOGS

<3>

tulle; Mr. Gybbon la Totuel; Mre. Oybboi. 
le Touzel, looking very handsome In 
black tulle taffeta with gold and pale 
blue on the coreage and a rope of pearls; 
Mrs, King (Miss Phyllis Nelleon-Terry) 
and Mr. Cyril King arrived very late 
after the play at the Princess; In fact, 
ft was one of the latest dances this sea
son there were so many diners.

Mias (launders, private secretary to the 
Duchess of Devonshire, who has been 
visiting Mrs. D. Forbes Angus, in Mont
real, la now the guest of Mrs. Huntly 
Drummond.

Mrs. F. H. Ililppen and Mrs. Malcolm 
hearth, • who have been much feted 
gueate during their two weeke’ stay In 
Winnipeg, have returned home.

Lady Harris, wife of dir Arthur Harris, 
director of Overseas Transport for Can-

(joeen Mary recently gave the Mad 
Crows a carved Ivory group of an 
angel ar.d child, to be wold for whut it 
would bring. It waa eold three times, 
the first two purchasers giving It back 
for resale, and eventually realized a 
total of 400 guineas, *2000.

The Duk t-and Duchess of Devon 
shire and Lady Manche Cavendsh 
were met at Lindsay by Sir Ham 
Hughes and other prominent citizens. 
The party visited the arsenal, I toes 
Memorial Hospital and Ht. Josephs
**MrT*joc Mackenzie 1» In town from, 
Winnipeg and is staying at Benvenuto 

WilLam Mackenzie. Mr.
expected from

He Will Give First-Hand 
Information on Con

servation.
ARE r*fp

□EDDY’S Never before have Miladies of 
Fashion had such adorable foot
wear. Sprightly shapes ; Trim Fit
ting, and above all, Shoe 
Comfort and Satisfaction.
Insist upon a “Blackford product.
Colored fashion plates of these die-
tinctive shoes mailed on recueet- /fl

i
Canadian women everywhere are fl

ashing how they may help the coun
try in the conservator of food. What 
they wish to have is detailed Infor
mation on what foods should be con- 
served and wha# *oods can be used i 
to replace those required by our al
lies. Many also arc asking why all 
this is necessary.'Most of these points 
arc to be cleared up in a talk that 
will be given by Henry B- Thomson, 
chairman of the Canada Food Board, 
at a monster mass-meeting to be 
held at Massey Hall on Wednesday 
evening, May 15, Mr. Thomson's talk 
will he right to the point and bring 
home to Toronto people Just what 
the needs of the country really are 
and how they can be of help In food 
conservation.

Hlr John Hendrte has been request
ed to be chairman of the meeting and- 
Htr Robert Falconer wtU introduce 
the speaker of the evening. In addi
tion to the talk by Mr. Thomson two 
interesting moving-pictures, entitled 
"Everybody's Business" and "Waste 
Not, Want Not" will be run. There 
will be patriotic songs by the well- 
known Toronto vocalist, Gladstone 
Brown, and music by the 48th High
landers’ Band.

This meeting offers an opportunity 
for everyone to 'secure first-hand in
formation on a subject affecting the 
very existence o', our people. It is 
felt by those who know the actual 
food conditions that if Canada Is to 
be saved from bread cards, meat 
carda, butter cards and other forms 
of compulsory rationing, concerted 
effort must be made now and fcy all 
to save essential foods and Increase 
production In every possible way.

herM

sprii"SILENT SOOT - ii
iywith thr

Rod Mackenzie Is 
New York for the week-end-

Mr and Mrs A, K. Rutter, who 
have been in Atlantic City for a fort
night, are expected home the begin
ning of the week.

Hub"Lieut. Gordon Williams 
C.V.R., headquarters staff, Oh"»- 
is spending the week-end *lt6i nis 
I®rente, Mr. and Mrs. C. B, Wil
liams, m Wellesley street.

Mrs. Sidney Small J* spending a 
fortnight in Washington.

Mrs F. Wood is at Preston Springs 
and will return on Wednesday.

Mrs. H. D. Warren Is spending a 
with Mr. and Mrs Charles

lSAFEST because they are tm- 
p régna ted with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick "dead" immediately the 
match Is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 

perfect matches to the 
single box than In any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE

•da, returned from the West ladles, 
where she has been spending the winter, 
and proceeded to Ottawa. .

Mr. Ralph E. Boyd, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Boyd. New 
Toronto to enter 

The Franco-British Aid Society gave 
three French and English plays at the 
Royal Alexandra yesterday afternoon to a 
crowded house. The plays were beauti
fully put on and acted. Sir William Mu- 
lock spoke a few words on the objects 
of the society and Mrs. Nasmith read the 

log of each play in a Greek gown of 
soft white material, heavily embroidered 
with gold and a laurel wreath on her 
head. Mrs. William Rose and Mrs. Heff- 
man were In charge of the ushers, who 
looked smart In white frocks with red 
capo and blue aprons; they Included Mrs. 
Crofton Kelly. Miss Dorothy Anglin, Miss 
Helen Babmer, Miss Marie Coste, Miss 
B. Bills. Miss M. Finley, Miss M. Gibson, 
the Misses O. and C. Kermmsn, Miss L. 
Keys, Miss B. Rose, Miss H. Kirkwood, 
Miss C. Rose, Miss D. «mythe, Miss Ruth 
Wame. Miss Farrell, Miss D. Roche, Miss 
O. Wilkinson. Prof. Ketterldge was stage 
manager. The boxes were filled with sol
diers from the hospitals. A few of the 
people In the large audience were: Mrs. 
Crompton, Miss Meen, Mrs. 3. Dykes. Mr, 
Kemp, Mr. MacKay. Mr. and Mrs. Jen- 
neret. Prof, and Mrs. Cameron, Mrs. J. 
B. Wallace, Prof, and Mrs. Squalr, Vjfof. 
and Mrs. Pelham Edgar, Dr. Norman 
Allen. Mr. Famum Barton. Miss Joyce 
Hutton, Mrs. Boultbee, Mrs. Mulock 
Boultbee, Mrs. A. B. Gooderhsm, Mrs. 
Williams, Prof, and Mrs. Cameron, Mrs. 
H. Macklem, Miss Herrington, Miss Le 
Duc, Prof, and Mrs. Keys, Mr. Shaw, Dr. 
Kirkwood, Mrs. Rolph, Mrs. Hart Foster. 
Mias Bmbree, Miss FltzOIbbon, Prof, and 
Mrs. Meyvor, Mrs. Davis. Mrs. Wedd, M. 
Rochereau de la Sabllere.

One of a series of young people's dances 
was given last night at Mrs. Woodland's 
spacious house in Avenue road, 
when about 1to girls and boys enjoyed 
every minute of the evening. They 
danced all over the ground floor, which 
was made beautiful with palms and ferns. 
A buffet supper was served at midnight, 
the table arranged with a real lace cloth 
and pink sweet pose. Mrs. Woodland, 
who received, assisted by some members 
of the committee, wore a handsome gown 
of Jet and sequins, with a dimend neck
lace and an orchid on the corsage. Miss 
Woodland was pretty in pinlt velvet 
trimmed with silver and carried a bou
quet of pink sweet peas; another daugh
ter, Mrs. Tlsdall. wore pale blue satin 
with yellow pansies; Mrs. T. A Rowan 
wore white satin and net, with diamond 
and pearl ornaments; Lady WHItson wore 
» handsome black sown with pearls; Miss 
Kathleen Rowan, pink and white net over 
satin; Mise Helen Warden, pink tulle ano 
lace; Mr, Owen Smiley; Mrs. Smiley, pale 
blue velvet with silver lace; Gen. Fother- 
Ingham, Mrs. 1. H. Fotherlngham, yellow 
satin, draped with silk net; Col. B, B. 
Hardy. Mrs, Hardy, In rose velvet, trim
med rose satin and brocade, diamond 
ornaments; Mrs. Clarence Bullock, black 
silk net over white taffeta, with corsage 
bouquet of violets; Mr. Lawrence 
Bullock; Miss Kathleen Gallagher, In 
white; Mrs. Joseph Miller, French gown 
of white tulle and crepe de chine, with 
phtk rosebuds, gold slippers, peart orna
ments; the Misses Beatrice Denrey, 
Marion Botnie, Hope McCormick, Helena 
Horst, Margaret Galbraith, Stewart, Bck- 
hardt, M. Chapman, Ere Acres, Jane 
Webb, Rowan, Helen Wardell, Alice 
Dunn. Jean Shatter»!. K. Kerr, Ursula 
Collerane, Doris Mitchell: the Messrs 
Lockhart, McMurtrey, MacPherwon, Snow, 
Mason, Littlefield, Nlchol. Hardv, Pringle, 
Rowland. Robinette, Rutherford, Richard, 
Rolph, Sullivan, Smith, Stowe, Barclay, 
Bailantyne. O. Broughall, Lawrence 
Bullock. Boulter, Burrows, Booth, Catto, 
Chadwick, Benton, Green, Gunn, R.A.F.; 
Maurice Hodgson, Banfleld Taylor, 
Jephcott, Kischel. Knexon, Whaley, 
Webb, Wilson, West. Tayter, Thompson, 
Tisdale, Tyrrel. Farley, Alton, Applegath.

Mr. Claude Fox is In Pasadena, Cali
fornia. en route to Toronto.

Capt, W, J. Collenet has returned from 
Paris, where he has been with the 
RA-M.C. for the tost year, and to leav
ing shortly for Boston, whsrs ho wtil 
assist the British Mission.

Mrs. A J. Russell Snow to going to 
Ottawa. early next week and wIM bo the 
guest of Mrs. T. A Beaumont.

Mm Z. A. Lash is staying at the 
Chateau Laurier, Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. James loco hare re
turned from South Carolina.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. McDougall are In 
Ottawa this week at the Chateau Laur-

Mlse Walsh, principal of Bishop

I
I
I

has come toGlasgow. 1 
the R.A.F.Y I’.N. tlÜ

more lea»
thel
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3w/t exclusively TSypro

<!§i£> '^Bhch/orcl 4j|p
(Sho^nufacturingTQmpany

92 Shcffceuees Street. Toronto
Obtained through Canada’s leading boot shop*

t-*

* th.
month

real, ter the last week, to returning
^Mr0 Md Mrs- A'.iiin Hhaw gave* 
tfttle tea In their studio In IwbeMa 
street on Thursday aflertteon^when 
the guests Included Mrs. rtotwyn 
Hohnsteod, Mrs. Helmet, Lady Moss. 
Lady Falconbridgc. Mrs. Black, Mrs. 
Le Touzel. Mrs. Seymour.

A reception for the graduating 
members of the department of social 
service. Including both those who re
ceived diplomas and certificates,, and 
also for the prominent social workers 
of Toronto, was given by Mrs. Frank- 
Un Johnson and Professor Johnson 
yesterday afternoon In the rooms of 
the social service department build
ing of the university.

Preceding the reception the an
nual pubUc convocation for the de
partment of social service was held 
In convocation hall at three o'clock, 
af which time diplomas and certifi
cates were awarded. An address was 
given by the Lord Bishop of To
ronto. The public were admitted to 
the ceremonies In convocation hall. 
This to the first year that diplomas 
hare been awarded for the new sec
ond year course.

Mrs- B. F- B. Johnston. Ht, George 
street, to giving a reception tor the 
delegates to the I.O.D/E., annual meet
ing o* Tuesday afternoon. May 28.

Mr. And Mrs. George Burton gave 
a small dinner last night, taking on 
their guests to the dance In Columbus 
Hall afterwards.

Miss Myrtom Elmslte was the hos
tess of a small dinner tost night be
fore the dance of the work depositary 
Miss Gwen Campbell also gave a din
ner for young people.

Lieut. Harold Wateon and 
Watson
wedding trip, and at present will be 
with Mr. Watson’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Wateon, 77 Roxborough 
drive.

E.B. EDDY COMPART can
they
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REFLECTIONS ON NURSES.

New York, May 10.—The federal 
grand Jury, in a presentment handed 
up to Judge A H. Hand, In the fed
eral district court, severely arraigned 
Dr. Emma B. Culbertson, senior eur-

by enfermageon of the New England Heap! 
for Women and Children, at Boat 
for statements made at Yasser C 
lege, in Poughkeepsie, reflecting 
the morality of-Hod Cross nurses 
France.

Announcement»
Menem et sa» ■ sfeeraeter rstotisg to

sever Oslo* seisms# at 88 mate aa sfsu
AaassMsaMsts ter ekarekee, meteUee, 

cites er otter srgaalsatlsss *f futurs 
•vesta whsrs tbs psrpsss Is set tbs ratt
les s7 mener, mar be IssvrttS ‘s tejs 
•warns at twe seats a ward, wltb s wlsl- 

ef fifty seats far easb iaeerUea.

thick, sweet 
There are

ISM5SSOCIAL SERVICE
STUDENTS’ EXERCISES

each
the

the -
of

The final exercises of the depart
ment of social service were held In 
Convocation Hall yesterday afternoon 
at which the diplomas and certificates 
were awarded, 
presided, and the students were pre
sented by Professor Franklin Johnson 
to receive their awards. In his In
troductory remarks Mr,. Johnson re
ferred to the fact that all the success
ful candidates were not present, some 
having already taken positions, so 
great was the demand ter trained so
cial workers. The Right Rev. Bishop 
8 ween y gave an Interesting address or# 
the value of social service. President 
Falconer also spoke briefly.

At the close of the ceremony a re
ception to the graduates, which was 
largely attended, was given by Mrs. 
Franklin Johnson and Professor John- 

of the social ser-

wlldi

Kitchen comfort this 
summer

THE HOARD OF MANAGER* et tbs In
fants' Home and Infirmary. 21 Ht, Mary 
street, purpose making their annual 
appeal for donations, by aheuse-to- 

_jnruf, commencing Monday, 
May 12, It to hoped by the board that 
there will be a hearty response, as 
funds ars vitally needed.

EXHIBITION OF PHOTOORAFH* by 
Minna Keene. F.R.P.S., In aid of Queen 
Mary's Silver Wedding Shower. Prince 
George Hotel, Wednesday, May 15th, 
3 to 7 p,m. Musical program, etc., in 
charge of Mrs. Edmund Bristol, Mrs, 
H, D, Warren, Lady Wllllson, Mrs. H. 
S. Strsthy and Miss Mci-ean Howard. 

UNDER the distinguished patronage of 
Her Excellency the Duchess of Devon
shire and Lady Hendrie. Mias Hope 
Morgan, assisted by Madame Grace 
Smith Harris, will give a causerie on 
the Folk Songs and Dances of the Al
lies, at Government House, on Thurs
day afternoon. May l#th, at 3. Tickets 
at Tyrrell's, II. In aid of the patriotic 
work of the Speranze Musical Club, 

FREE THOUOHT IN THE CHURCHES 
—Address for the Theosopblcal Society 
by Albert Smyths, Sunday, seven-fK- 
teen. Canadian Foresters' Concert Hall, 
Miss Beulah Wllcocks will sing,

REV. R. MoERAOY, CAJB., will conduct 
a Solemn Trldûum In St, Joseph's 
Chapel, St. Albans street. May 13th. 
14th and 15th. Mass dally at S a m. 
Benediction and sermon, 7.48 p.m. All 
Catholic women are invited to attend 
and Join In this three days' prayer of 
Intercession for our soldier boys, our 
country and for victory.

President Falconer
_ leaves 
i item,
straight

!

two

They,
-, Make up your 

mind that this 
summer you 
are going to 
have a health sav
ing, cool and 
comfortable , kit
chen by installing 
a McClary Gas 
Range, with heat 
only when wanted and only at the spot 
where it is wanted.

The right height for cooking without 
stooping.

Glass oven door and thermometer- 
right or left hand oven.

A h*ndeomeeoolcboflfc‘*SetfeEectioii” beautifully Illustrated ; tdU 
all about gae cooking appliances, mailed line on eppMeetion.

4

UJ cool
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A floating veil Is still a feature of 
many hate, women with s leaning toward 
th# picturesque especially fevering H. A 
gray floating veil Is flung carelessly ever 

little blue end strew toque. _____
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beauty, and 
eeett Juet aa 
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1 '.t?son In the rooms 
vice department. ' 1
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IThe Women's Work Depository gave 

a successful dance tost night In Cblttm- 
bus Hall, about ' three hundred being 
present. The floor wae perfect and the 
orchestra played the latest music, the 
dance being kept up until a tote hour. 
A buffet supper was served up stairs, 
and during the evening the delicious 
peppermints, for which the depository is 
famous, were for sale. A few of those 
present included: Mrs. Burton, a very 
smart gown of black satin with drapery 
ot black and white lace, cortege of white 
lace with black velvet and diamond but
terfly; Mrs. Schoifleld, black tulle satin 
satin, turquoise necklace and yellow satin 
cloak; Mr. Schoifleld; Mrs. Graham 
Campbell, pale grey crepe with Brus
sels lace, ermine and diamonds; Miss 
Dorothy Walker, white lace and satin, 
green tulle scarf; Colonel Dinnlck, Mrs. 
Iiinntck. lovely in black and silver bro
cade and diamonds; Miss Primrose, very 
pretty in black; Mrs. Scaddlng, very 
handsome In black tulle and Jet; Misq 
McPhedran. white brocaded crepe de 
chine; Captain Mackell. Miss Doris 
Smith, pale pink and white silk; Miss 
Nan Cronyn, in pink taffeta; Lieut.-CoL 
Stanley Ryerson, Mrs. Ryerson, yellow 
eetin with gold tunic trimmed with 
bout and' dewdrop net in panels, corsage 
bouquet of violets; Mrs. Roberts, black 
lace over white satin, rope of pearls; 
Mrs. Crawford Scaddlng, black brocade, 
magnificent carrfck-ma-crose lace scarf; 
■Mr. and Mrs. McWhlnney, latter In a 
smart btock frock with green scarf; Mr*. 
Baird, btock lace over gold and green, 
corsage bouquet pink sweet peas; Miss 
Wiseman, grey tulle over silver tissue; 
Miss Jarvis, pure tulle over silver; MaJ. 
and Mrs. Brefury O'Rlely, the latter in 
roee satin with sliver and a pearl neck
lace; Major Rickards. Miss Isabel Bur
ton, mauve chiffon over pale blue: Miss 
Billy Burton, In rose taffeta; Major Jack- 
son. Miss O. Campbell, pale yellow 
chiffon, gold bandeau in her hair; 
Mies Alice Burritt, pale yellow crepe 
with emerald girdle; Mise Edith Scott, 
blue and gold tuHe over white satin; Mr. 
Harry Grubbe; Miss Houston, flesh pink 
taffeta and tulle: Mrs, Murrfvale, very 
pretty In pale pink and silver: Major 
Murrlvale: Miss Myriam Elmslle. In pale 
blue; Miss Betty Brough, pale pink tulle 
over silk: Mrs. Jameson, tomato velvet 
and gold: Mr. Bay; Major and Mre. 
Pots, the latter In green; Mrs Smily, 
Pale blue chiffon velvgt and pearls; Mr. 
Owen Smily: Mrs. Nevltt.
In black; Mr. Nevltt; Mr. _
Rolph. the latter In rose silk and black

ffl m Ity ot Orei
25$*» 5,
find fewer
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i Strachan Schoolo. has Invited the mem

bers of the School Association to tea 
day after the annual meeting. *

i ! to- %
I
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i Toronto Fruit Market May 

Be Taken Over by the MilitaryItU
Should be in every 
kitchen. Its use% 
assures complete 
satisfaction in bak
ing cakes, biscuits 
and pastry.

1 YOUR GROCER 
SELLS IT.

E.W.Gillett Co. Ltd.

LÜAttSTHF i Toronto military authorities have In 
view the use of the Toronto Fruit 
Market, foot of Scott street, at one 
time a passenger station, as an addi
tional point for the arrival of contin
gente of soldiers returning from over
seas service. The milling is believed 

table for the pur-

!sr.
I
1 mara-Iv « McClaiy*

Gas Ranges
i1 to be especially sut 

pose. If It is acquired by the mili
tary, the commission merchants will 
be under the necessity of finding new 
quarters.

iIII

iIHi I BABY’S OWN TABLETS 
ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND

: iI .- i
Resorts in the Cenedisn Pacifie 

Rookies.

1I i TORONTO. CANADA 
Winnipegi Montreal

? v1 Banff, Lake Louise, Field and 
Glacier are In the heart of the Can
adian Pacific Rockies, and on the 
main line of the Canadian I Pacific 
Railway. \

■ VANCOUVER 
EDMONTON SASKATOON

Mrs. Ernest B. Adkins, Brotton, 
Bask., writes : “l have used Baby's 
Own Tablets with great success for 
four years and always keep a box on 
hand” Thousands of. other mothers 
say the same thing—once they have 
ueed the Tablets for their little ones 
they will use nothing else. Exper
ience shows them that the Tablets 
are the ideal medicine. They are a 
mild laxative, thoroifeh In action and 
never fall to relieve the minor ail
ments of little ones. Th# Tablets ere 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box frdm The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brock'll)#», Ont.

LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL 
ST. JOHN CALGARY HAMILTON

l
• i

*4

it'1 nfl
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FOR SALE BY i
“ 1 ACME HARDWARE COo

2428 Venge St, -

? wE
m ■iO SAVING IN SUGAR i MCDONALD A WILLSON,

12 Queen St. E.
W. J. MERRILL,

8*2 Kingston Read. 
WASHINGTON A JOHNSTON, 

Broadview and Queen, 
CAWKBR BROS.,

1289 Bloor St. W.
TOMS. BROS.,

1812 Danferth Ave,

Zy! 1 ï *
/■X'AtSZ'Æ Ottawa, Ont-, May 10.—A gross 

saving of from 40 to 50 per dent, 
in sugar to estimated by several large 
Ottawa hotel managers to be the re
sult of the new regulations which re
quire that persons needing sugar «hall 
make a special request therefor, and 
then only be served with a moderate 
quantity.

R. I REGALE,
223 Danferth Ave, 

MoMILLAN A COSTAIN
HOWE, CO*

'

■ *1: i ljr r168 Mein St.
ROST. SIMPSON CO* LTD* 

Venge and Queen Sts,
-ff,very pretty 

and Mrs.
-I
-

U 1 !.Polly and Her Pals By SterrettPA WOULD LIKE TO KNOW ABOUT THE CRASH, TOO. ■r
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El PLAYS PICTURES 
AND' MUSIC.WILD FLOWERSS

EVERrOKOFUS Ï
IV Rachael R. Todd, M.O.

}
Grand Oports Company,

The Boston English Opera Company 
is coming to the Princess next week, 
wttti matlneees on Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoons. The organiza
tion has had a most successful season, 
with a four months' run in Chicago, 
and almost equally long runs in Mil
waukee, St. Paul, • Minneapolis, St, 
Louis, Denver and San Francisco. The 
cast Includes such well [known artists 
as Joseph P. Sheehan, John W. War
ren, Blaine De Hellem, Alice May Car- 
ley, Hazel Eden, Florentine St. Clair. 
Arthur Deane and Frakicls J. Tyler. 
Three of the best ksewi operas, all of 
them most tuneful, will be presented 
at the local playhouse!' during next 
week's engagement as 
day and Thursday evenings "11 Tro- 
vatere"; Tuesday, Friday and Satur
day evenings and Wednesday matinee, 
•The Bohemian Girl"; Wednesday 
evening and Saturday matinee, “Mar
tha."

“The Gipsy Trail.” 
Theatregoers will next week re

ceive a welcome shock when they 
witness the performance of "The 
Gipsy Trail," which will have Its first 
stock presentation on any stage by 
Kdwqrd H. Robins and his Players, 
commencing next Monday evening at 
the Royal Alexandra. ‘The Gipsy 
Trail" Is a romance of it'll. The 
characters are up to the minute people 
who speak not as the old time romance 
characters were made in stilted sen
tences, but in the snappy pithy man
ner of today. The usual matinee on 
Wednesday will again be featured as 
in other weeks.

"Ths Hsart of Wstena."
The famous David Belasco play, 

“The Heart of Wetona,” comes- to the 
Grand next week, its freshness and 
real and genuine worth commend It 
to every admirer of ah that is good 
in play building. There is nothing 
overdrawn, it is in every way an ideal 
drama and one that both sexes may 
enjoy without the slightest risk of 
being offended. ‘The Heart of We
tona" has been enthusiastically re
ceived everywhere. The American 
and Canadian-press is a unit in pro
nouncing It not only a great play, 
but one of the best of our time. The 
company and production will be In 
every way worthy of the play;

Loew’s Theatre.
Montagu Love, June Blvldge, Arthur 

Ashley, Julia Dean, Irving Cummings, 
and Hubert Wilke are the stars head
ing the very remarkable cast in “Ras
putin, the Black Monk," the feature 
photoplay of next week's offerings at 
Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre and 
Winter Garden. “Bon Voyage," a 
miniature musical comedy with twelve 
people headed by Jimmy Gildea will 
top the vaudeville attractions. The 
songs are catchy and the dialog rol- 
llckihgly funny and foolish, yet en
tertaining*.. Archie Lloyd land "Ms

THI WOOD DAFFODIL.

^jnjnnp^Large* flowered BeMwert-
majj£ wood daffodil# In her gown 

nf sheer gold,
Demurs in the shadows, awaits her 

sun king-*’

We Are as Full of Deadly 
Poisons as a Germ 

Laboratory.

i
7 V

/i
l si —The Idly Pool

Hany people love the shy wood 
daffodil for her sweet grace, and 
m-ny for her gown of sheer sold; 
goee declare she is Indeed the queen 
m all our spring wild flowers here In 
onurieT and all love her for her rare 
onvzw dainty fragance and demure

Z'

LADIES
WHO DRIVE

% *autointoxication
OR SELF-POISONINGt- 4

kit- %1 » t“Fruit-a-tives’' Absolutely 
Prevents This Dangerous 

Condition.

i i ■

should find
»unanimous in their en- J§m&M

way up thru the moist earth, and the 
long, smooth-margined and parallel- 
«4-veined leaves are just ready to un
furl from their close winding round 
the spear. These are lovely leaves, 
to clwn, eo bright, and so downy on 
the under side. And they form such 
a sweet swaying protection for the 

S hanging yellow blossom that Is await
ing the sun’s kiss, before she comes 
to life ,

No one can mistake the wood daf
fodil if they once see the first ta.l, 

straight, grey-green spears; no one 
can mistake the plant when they see 
the lovely drooping leaves, two to 
four Inches long, and certainly none 
can ever forget the blossom, hanging 
half-hidden among the

This long blossom, like 
solitary, drooping very fragra 
two to four Inches long, 
of petals and sepals together, beau
tifully curved at first, and twisted 
around each other 

The bees do love this blossom, and 
when, as often happens, the plant 
bears two blossoms, they are visited 
by swarms of bees and Insects, who 

Teast themselves gorgeously on the 
thick, sweet nectar.

There are several very interesting 
points to be noticed about the plant. 
First, take close note of the peculiar 
way each leaf grows all the way 

[ around the leaf stem, as If, indeed,
, the stem had been strung thru the 

blunt end of the leaf. This Is one of 
ths characteristics of this plant. No 
other wild flower so far mentioned 
possesses this peculiarity.

Then, as mentioned above, the first 
appearance ofx the plant is strange. 
The leaves are closely furle<|around 
the stem, which pushes itself up like 
a straight and stiff young spear. 
One or two other wild flowers, If you 
remember, send up the first stems 
thus. They, too, look like young 
spears—but there Is no chance of con
fusing the bellwort with these others.

Wood daffodil loves rich, moist 
earth, cool shadows, and later, to open 
her blossoms, a warm touch of sun. 
Often she may he found in company 
with the trilliums, Solomon’s seal, 
and the violets. She follows the foot
steps of dog-toothed violet and spring 
beauty, and her odd spears may be 
seen Just as trout My and windflower 
are dancing’their last tight steps up 
and down the hills- 

I found several unusually large 
specimens last Friday in the vicin
ity of Grenadier's Pond, and there 
should be some also In High Park, 
altho It Is too bad that every year we 
find fewer of our old friends in this

s; Mon- idoreement of McLaughlin Motor i

lCaro. iThe chief cause of poor health is
Wasteour neglect of the bowels, 

matter. Instead of passing from the 
lower intestine regularly every day, 
is allowed to remain there, generat
ing poisons which are absorbed by 
the blood.

9
The new clutch on the larger 
McLaughlin models is extremely 
easy, responding to the gentle 
touch of the lady's foot 
The starting pedal, accelerator 
and service brake are readily 
accessible.
The seats are comfortable and 
every feature regarding control 
has been designed for ease and 
safety.
Order now as the demand will 
be greater than the supply.

THE MCLAUGHLIN 
MOTOK CAR CO

LIMITED
OSHAWA, ONTARIO .

Branchs* in Landing Chics, Desler» Evsrywher*

//

: y
& VVIn other words, » person who is 

habitually constipated, is poisoning 
himself. We know now that Auto
intoxication, due to non-action of the 
bowels, is directly responsible for 
serious Kidney and Bladder Troubles; 
that it upeets the Stomach, causes 
Indigestion, Loss of Appetite and 
Sleeplessness; that chronic Rheum- 

e a lily, ie l>tlem. Gout. Pain In the Back, are 
ragrant, frbm sieved as soon as the bowels be- 
and made up oome regular; and that Pimples, 

Rashes, Eczema and other Skin Af
fections disappear when" “Fruit-a- 
tives” are taken to correct Consti
pation.

‘‘Fruit-a-tives’’ will protect you 
against Auto-lntoxlcatlon because this 
wonderful fruit medicine acts directly 
on all the eliminating organs.

50c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 
25c. At all dealers or sent on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa- '* zi .
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W England Hospital 
Children, at Bostaa, 
lade at Vi 
epsie, reflecting os* qj 
ted Cross nurses In

C0l«

\
r t

favorite haunt of spring bios-once 
some.

The bellwort family 
other wild blossoms besides the wood 
daffodil, bpth of which are rather 
rare here In Ontario, but still may 
be watched for.

One species, the straw bell, a few 
days later to bloom than the wood 
daffodil, Is almost Identical with this 
plant in every respect save that it is 
much smaller, and the blossoms con
form to a more rigid shape.

shows two

this 4 :
I i I llll I* "Uhii, I
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<3 ibetter 'at” giving imitations of some 
of London’s leading music hall en
tertainers, Including George Lash- 
wood, singing ‘The Number of the 
House,” will be the added features. 
Knapp and Cornelia, in a pot pour! of 
vaudeville, of an unusually good routine 
of comedy; Donovan and Murray, In 
a laughable skit entitled “In Clubland," 
Including catchy melodies and a piano- 
log; Billy Purcella and Evelyn Ram
sey, offering a classy breeze from 
musical comedies, in a pleasing style; 
The Breakaway Barlows, in eccentric 
aerial and cycling specialties, are 
among the other features of the bill. 
A third Instalment of the "Mutt and 
Jeff" comedy pictures, and Loews

Rush Bests for Monday Night-
A limited number of rush seats 

ait $1 win be placed on sale on Monday- 
evening for the big concert in Massey 
Hall by the four great opera singers. 
Any of these artists would individual
ly be considered ordinarily attractive 
enough to fill a concert hell, but when 
the four are brought together for one 
event splendid success is assured. 
Those wh, have not yet secured their 
seats should do so without delay.

Marie Cahill Coming.
"Just Around the Corner," 

comedy by George v. Hobart and 
Herbert Hall Winslow in which Marie 
Cahill Is to be seen comes to the 
Princess Theatre the week of May 20.
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Local Showrooms: Cor. Church and Richmond Sts.
OPEN EVENINGS

*

the spot C /r r\ of Harrison Buttermilk," will be the offering of 
Edward II. Robins and his players tor 
the week of May 20, at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre. Mies FYaneee 
Neileon will reappear with the com
pany In this comrdy.
“Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Fateh.”

Theatregoers will be pleased I# 
learn that “Mr#. Wiggs o". the Cab
bage Patch” is coming rack, the - 
•splendid revival of this famous play, 
founded on Altos Hegan Rice’s stories; 
meeting with liberal patronage every-, i 
where. Aill the quaint characters e< \ 
the bqok are found In the Flay, and', 
Mrs. Wiggs’ optimism, expressed te 1 
her own peculiar way, win cheer you 
up til these times of stress and tree- : 
ble. The sale .of seat* ope* Monday * 
morning.

/ from the joint pens 
Rhodes and Thee. Wise, will have 
its first production on any stage with 
the local company at the Royal Alex
andra. Mr. Wise will appear and create 
hts own part with the Robins Players. 
He will arrive In the city a couple of 
weeks before the play 1s put Into re
hearsals In order to supervise the con
struction of the scenery which will be 
built here, and after the week's run 
at the Royal, it will be crated and 
shipped Intact to New York, where 

of the large theatres has been 
engaged for the 
which 1e to be given the play.

"Broadway and* Buttermilk.”
The first stock performance ever 

given on any stage of the new Willard 
Mack rural comedy. "Broadway and

Allan Theatre all next week. The 
action is, of course, of the whirlwind 
sort, one cannot Imagine the agile 
Douglas appearing In a character call
ing for an exhibition of indolence and 
restful mood». And it Is safe to pro
phesy that this comedy, which shows 
the star at his best, will create a ver
itable sensation among his admirers.
It Is a genuine rip-roaring comedy, 
alive with situations In which the 
celebrated Fairbanks' smile flashes 
brilliantly, while the owner thereof 
plays his role with magnetic dash and 
ginger, and keeps the audience 1n a 
perpetual gale of laughter thru every 
reel, scoring a tremendous hit.

Chaplin at the Regent-
The place to see Charlie Chaplin 

next £veek is at the Regent Theatre. 
The world’s most popular comedian 
will bo here all week in his first pic
ture for eight months—"A Dog's Life" 
—and It Is a laugh from beginning to 
end. .One can hardly conceive of the 
fun Charlie and ble daw* put into this 
film until It is seen and enjoyed. In 
addition to this splendid Joy-producer, 
there will be the charming Bessie 
Barrlscale in a new and thrilling 
story. "Blindfolded,” and the Regent 
Symphony Orchestra will be beard in 
an appropriate program.

Chaplin; at Strand.
For the whole of this week Charlie 

Chaplin In We new $1,000,000 'comedy, 
“A Dog’s Life," will be presented at 
the Strand Theatre. The theatre wljl 
open each day at eleven, and the 
Chaplin 'film will he Shown at 11.16, 

,1.16, $.10, 6.10, 6.56, g.4i and 10.26 
dally. Chaplin has extended himself I 
to the utmost of his ability in this 
picture, with the result that he has 
produced a swift-moving vehicle filled 
with rapid-fire comedy situations, 
with added touches of pathos, creating 

! a wholesome and human, and surely 
the funniest story In the world. The 
bill will also contain the splendid five- 
act Metro production, ‘The Shell 
Game,” with delightful Emmy Wehten 
in the principal port. This to a pic
ture which affords a magnificent 
vehicle for the favorite artiste.

Louise Glaum at Madison.
Louise Glaum; who will be seen next 

week at the Madison Theatre in "An 
Alim Enemy," has few equals among 
screen artists in the capacity for 
emotional acting. The photodrama 
has a plot of concentrated strength 
with elements of international in
trigue running thru It.

"Mister Antonie."
Otto Skinner, the greatest of Ameri

can actors, plays the role of an Italian 
organ grinder In “Mister Antonio,” 
the Booth Tarkington comedy which 
comes to the Princess Theatre the 
week of May 27.

Thomas Wie# Coming.
The biggest theatrical deal of the 

season was consummated last week by 
Edward H, Robins, owner of the 
Robins Players, when he secured tits 
signature of Thos. Wise to a con
tract whereby Mr. Wise to to appear 
under the management of Mr. Retina 
this coming season In a brand new 
play built around the history of one 
of America's greatest showmen, P. T.

The play, which Is a comedy

Unlyeraal topic films round off the 
program.- //

/g without The Gayety.
An attraction strongly demonstra

tive of modern progress and broad 
gauged managerial policy and me
thods, will be noted til next week’s 
offering at the Gayety Theatre, which 
to to be the 1917-1918 fashion plate.

The “Great Star and Garter” show 
to an organization of quality and 
calibre. which presents real burlesque in 
the highest form of perfection. This 
season’s program, embracing every 
thing of a novel and attractive nature, 
offers as Its principal feature, a two- 
part song comedy of more than usual 
importance, "For Art’s Sake" and 
"Hlngle Dingle," which serves to in
troduce the mammoth compapv of 
comedians, soubrettes, special artiste, 
operatic songsters, dancing experts, 
and prize beauty singing and dancing 
chorw of thirty.

"Across the Border.”
“Across the Border" to the title of 

the satire offered by the “Rainbow 
Raiders" which will be the attraction 
at the Star next week. This satire 
deals with that period along thé Mexi
can border when a different revolu
tion was a dally occurrence, and has 
for its comedy vein the troubles of an 
Irish moving picture operator who 
manages to get himself In all kinds 
of predicaments with the ever chang
ing governments. Lou Powers as the 
Irish operator heads the contingent, 
which includes such well known artists 
as Joe Lyons, Bobby Nugent, Max 

Frances Tatt, Miss 
Miss Jennie
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TIT FOR FEET5 »
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i VANCOUVER 
IN SASKATOON

■4
Ur 1213

V For Sore, Tired, Swollen Feet;’For Aching, Tender, 
Calloused Feet or Painful Corns—Use “Tiz!”

i%ARE CO„ 6Jit. <

Ave. .
COSTA IN 

HOWE. CO., I Hyman, Miss 
May me Howard, and 
Hipps. A ehorus of twenty high stop
ping beauties render all the latest 
song hits, and the illuminated run
way to but one of the man* features 
Introduced during the action of the 
piece.

‘1 use Ta wties 
my feet mène, batte

Whole year’s toot 
«•atari for only 

25 cents

IN CO„ LTD., 
ueen Sts. en**». VtiadT

'l.
Re! Douglas Fairbanks.

The ever versatile and 
Douglas Fairbanks 
screen success to his already 
ous collection In his role of Mr. 
Fix-It,” which will be shown at the

rrett popular 
adds anotherig» Lfi % sri<Jv

;um

s
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FRECKLESÛ.
A

2& v
/ \ Don't Hide Them With a Veil; Re- 

Thom With Otthm 
Double Strength.

-r&i move

v0 *3A>> This preparation for the removal of 
freckles to usually so successful in 
removing freckles and giving a clear, 
beautiful complexion that It to sold 
by any druggist under guarantee to 
refund the money if It tails.

Don't hide your freckles under a 
veil; get an ounce of Otblne and rc- 

them. Even thr first few appll-

85s mV
SZS SXTvSrrr
your foot misery. Ah! f how comfort-

“sirssj?l. - w ™ *=
any druggist or department et»*L 
Don’t suffer. Hare good tmt, Ftod 
fen, feet that never swell, never hwrt.

tired. Bowers of Imitations.

Good-bye, sors feet, burning feet, 
swollen feet, tender feet, tired feet.

Good-bye, corns, calluses, bunions 
and raw spots. No more shoe tight
ness, no more limping with pain or 
drawing up your free in agony. "Tiz 
to msgfcal, acts right off. Tls" dnvws 
out all the poison»* exudations wntch t never get

S &'i move
cations should show a wonderful Im
provement, some of the lighter 
freckles vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength Othlne; It to this that 
is sold on the money-buck guarantee.
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Telephone Beonomy 
Talk No. li

=

How It Grows
XTE7HEN, on a street on which 
VV there are 100 telephone 

users, fifteen telephones are added, 
it means that we may have to 
provide an additional distribution 
cable to serve that street.
q When the same thing happens on 
six or eight nearby streets, served from 
the same cable terminal, it requires, 
besides additional cable facilities on 
each of these streets, new main cables 
from termfaal boxes to the exchange.
4 Such increases in main cables from several 
Iftff liiiss soon call for additions to the switch
board and terminal room facilities until the 
capacity of the exchange is reached.

4 Then a new exchange, the site for which has 
been chosen far in advance, must be built, with 
its elaborate and costly equipment and exten
sive re-distribution made of the outside plant.

4 It is very desirable that we avoid such 
expenditures in war time. To reduce to a 
minimum the need for eoetty «àditlone to 
our plant, urn oak that you practice telephone 
economy by ordering only euch equipment 
and terrier ae are Indlepeneable.

The Befl Telephone Company of Canada
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== Estate Notices.

BILL WILL AMEND 
DAYLIGHT SAVING

notice to creditor*.—in the
Matter of theEstatoef Jo—hMcPan. 

I York, Carriage Builder,

NOTICE TO CREDITOR*.—iN T] 
Matter ef the Estate of John Beelahe 
Late ef the City of Toronto, In 1 
County ef York, Laborer, Deceased.
NOTICE le hereby ttvpi. pursuant t* 

Chapter 121 of the Revised statutes of 
Ontario. 1*14, Section M, that all —3 
sons having any claims or demand*» 
against the late John BootaHWod; whs 
died on or about the twenty-seventh day* 
ot December, 1*17, are required to seefcl 
Î7. POSL prepaid, or to deliver to |3i 
union Trust Company, Limited Ten—1 Building. ToriZth. Administrât^* 
the eemte of the said John BoolahooZ 
deceased, their names and addresses and 
fun particulars in writing of their claims 
and the nature of the securities. If u, 
hfM by them, and that after the twenty:

the assets of the ealddeeeased among/ 
the persons entitled thereto, having roil 
*n«r only to ths claims o/ which they* 
shall'then have had notice, aad that the 
said administrator win not be liable for 
the assets or any part thereof to any' 
person of who— claim they shall not 
then have received notice.

Dated this 21th daf ot April, A.D. ills, 
THE UNION TRUST COMPANY. LTD* 

e Temple Building, Toronto,

EXECUTORS' NOTICE TO éLAlMANiü 
—In the Estate ef James Bloer Dais,

SUCKLING & CO.
REGULAR WEEKLY TRADE SALE

Wednesday, May 15th
Commencing at 10 mm.

We will —II in detail the

Fancy Dry Goods Stock

break, In De-County
ceases.

,.i.7m« a, demands against the estate of

solicitors for ths executors ot the —Id 
estate, on or before ths twenty-fifth 
day of May, 1*1*. their names and ad
dress—, and fun particulars In writing 
of their claims or accounts, and the na
ture of the securities. It any, held by 
them, duly verified by statutory deelor- 
ation.

And take notice that after the twenty- 
fifth day of May, 1*1», the said executors 
wilt proceed to distribute the assets of 
the —id deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and the —id executors shall not 
be «able tor the said as—to, or any part 
thereof, to any per—n or persons of 
who— claim notice shall not hare been 
received by them at the time of snch 
distribution, and every person, notice of 
who— claim or Atoms nd shall not then 
have been received, shall be peremptorily
excluded from the —Id distribution.__

Dated this twenty-sixth day of April,
1»U. _____
clark, mcphsjrson, Campbell *

JARVIS,
Solicitor» Herein for the Said Execu

tors. *_____ _

Sir George E. Foster Submits 
Measure to Make Change 

Uniform.

who died

MEWBURN’S DENIAL Mis» L. Johnston,Guelph
Embroideries, Lac—, Ribbons, Yloes, 
Cottons, . Ladles' Wbltewear. ,Ladles' 
Black and Fancy Silk Waists. Middles, 
Children's Muslin Dress—, Ladles’ Under
wear. Hosiery, Raincoats__
Spécial—240 dozen Boys' Worsted Ho—, 
all sizes; 75 dozen Ladles' Silk Boot Ho—. 
Men's and Boys’ Suits, Men's Tweed and 
Worsted Pants. Overalls, Smocks. Work
ing Shirts. Men's Neglig— Shirts. 200 
dozen Men's Leather Gauntlet Gloves.

BOOTS AND SHOES AT 2 P.M.
27 cas— Ladles’ White Canvas Bals and 
Oxford*, rubber sol—. . _ .
16 cases Men’s Fine Bals; 6 cas— Boys' 
Bal»,27 case» Women's Button Overshoe»; 14 
cas— Youths’ Bals. _____________
AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE FREE* 

held Property, Wsrehou—, Menufaetur- 
Ing Site, In the City of Toronto.

Minister of Militia Never 
Recommended Col. Labatt 

for Position.

recta

Ottawa, May 10.—Sir George Fos
ter Submitted a bill to the house this 
morning amending the Daylight Sav
ings Act. Thq purpose of die amend
ment is to insure that the time shall 
rot be advanced more than on» hour 
beyond standard time in each pio- 
tince.

Major-General Mewbum rose to a 
<i uestion of privilege in regard to a 
; tatament which, he —Id, had appear- 

Tr.e Ottawa Citizen and was 
in 6ther papers, in which his 

name was referred to in . connection 
with the appointment of Col R. H.
J,abaU on the board of pension com
missioners. Col. Labatt, Major-Gen-, 
tral Mewbum said, was not his broth 
er-in-law and his appointment was 
made in 1216, before Major-General 
.ilewbum became a men\ber of the 
piesent government.

Sir Robert. Borden remarked that 
lion. J. D. Held, minister of railways.
I.ad nothing to do with the appoint
ment of Col. Labatt to 4£ie board of 
jjcnsion commis»tonens.

Col. Currie corrected a statement 
which appeared In press reports of 
his speech on the budget. He was re
ported a* saying "'there had been a 
<,ireful avoidance of placing a tax on Hon. C. J. Doherty’s bill to amend the 
Canadian-mtiSe goods." This, Col criminal code, and the house resolved 
Currie atUed, was the reverse of what Itself Into committee. The bill, in the 
Ire had said. main, —eks to raise the age of consent

from 16 to IS years of age.
There was considerable discussion 

of militia If men, not in class A, but 0f a sub-section in the bill which pro-
c idled to report under the amend- vid— that "no male person under the
ruent to the Military Service Act, age 0f 21 ehal be prosecuted for any
would be given another medical ex- offence under the provisions of this

section."
. , „ . Mr. Stacey of Westminster district

vas not the derive of the militia de- athat the age of 21 years lit the
pertinent to draft any but men in J^scthm should he reduded to 18. 
medical category A at the present 

AH men reporting would, of 
another medical

i. mine!ion before their category was 
definitely determined.

Mr. Bureau asked why a man who 
had been* placed in a category lower 
than A on his original medical exam
ination could not simply submit his woodstoex, May 10.—The death took 
papers on reporting and be dis- ^ of one of the oldest
charged. ______ _ and most esteemed residents of thisw^r*ouTi^ t^n pSrcr City in the person ^ Elizabeth Scr^ 
gory A had been put In lower cate- wife of Thomas Moon. She was born 
gories. Therefore they Should also be In the County of York, but came to 
re-examined this community when a young girt

C. N. R. Resolution- She Is survived by her husband and
. Maclean's resolution for one daughter, Mrt. R. E. Butler, of 
of a-srietlng the Canadian l this city.

*5
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THE CREDITORS and any other per
son or persons having claims against or 
upon or In r—poet of the estate of James 
Bloor Data of the City of Toronto, ta 
the County of York, gentleman, deceased, 
who died on or about the 2nd day ef 
Apfll, 1*11, are hereby notified to —nd by 
post, prepaid, or to deliver, to the under
signed, the Solicitors for William 
Thurston and John S. Bow banks, the 
ecu tors under the will of the said Jams 
Bloor Data, deceased, on or before tl 
first day of June, 1*12, their Christie 
and suroam—, add——— and desert 
tiens, and full particulars of their claim 
and the nature of the security, it rt 
held by them.

And notice Is further given that It 
said Executors will, on and after the eel 
first day of June, 121S, distribute ti 
assets of the —Id Testator, Jam— Bto< 
Data, among the parti— entitled there! 
having regard only to the daims of whh 
the —Id Executors shall then have ft 
ties, and the Executors win not be Hsi 
to any person or persons of~ wtroee del 
they shall not then bare had dette#, — 
such Creditor or other person not sendfi 

hie claim to the under»— 
time above limited will I 

excluded from any distribution of d 
assets of the said estate ta the hands 
the said Executors.

Dated at Toronto, this ISth day i 
April, 1*12.

amountIdtd THERE will be offered for —la by Pub
lic Auction, at the Auction Rooms of

at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, the 
following valuable freehold property :

Alt and aingular that certain parcel, 
or tract of land and premise» situate, 
lying and being on the east aide of Par
liament Street, in the City of .Toronto, 
known — part of l*t lettered F, ac
cording to Registered Plan D-101. Said 
property ha» a frontage of 2*' F on Par
liament Street by a depth of 17F, wlth 
the use of lane in addition. On the above 
property there 1» a 1 »**£,•, three',jor*7 brick manufactory, with addition and 
tenalon. The property would form a. 
strable acquisition for any person d—Iring 
or looking for preml—a for light manu
facturing or kindred busln—».

Terms : A deposit of 10 per cent, will 
be required on the day of sale, to the 
Vendor's Solicitor; 26 per cent, within 20 
day» thereafter, and the balance may be 
secured by a mortgage on premia—,.terms 
to be arranged, with Interest at 6)6 per 
cent, per annum, half-yearly. Property 
will be sold subject to a reserved bid, and iT first mortgage, which will be assumed, 
by the purchaser. For further Informa
tion, particulars, term» and condition» of
B%aPJ.ly0WBNS, 32 Adelaide St East.

Toronto, Solicitor for Vendor; or to 
MESSRS. C. M. HEKWgIWJN A CO, 

Auctioneers, 128 King Street Eaat,
Dated”at Toronto, this 26th day of 

April, A.D. 1*18.

< vp
IN THE MATTER OF JAMES B. WEIR, 
' of the City of Hamilton, In the County

of Wentworth, Traveler, Insolvent
NOTICE 1» hereby given that til# —Id 

Jam- B. Weir, reading at the City ot 
Hamilton, ta the County of Wentworth, 
has made an assignment under R. S, O., 
1*14, Chapter 184, and all amending acts, 
of all Mo estate, credit» and effect» to 
W. M. McClemont, ot the City of Hamil
ton. in the County of Wentworth. Bar
rister-at-law, for the general benefit ot 
his creditors.

A meeting ot creditor» will bo held 
m liiimrfii Room

708, Bank ot Hamilton Building, Hamil
ton, Ontario, on the 14th day of May, 
1*18, at the hour of three o'clock In the 
afternoon, to receive a statement of 
affairs, appoint inspectors and tor the 
ordering of the affairs of the estate 
generally. Creditors are requested to file 
their claims with the assignee, with 
proofs and particular», as required by 
the —Id act, on or before the day of 
such meeting.

And notice is further given that after 
the 3Oth day of May, the assignee will 
proceed to distribute the —it» of the 
estate, amongst the parti— entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claim# 
of which notice shall then have been 
given, and that he will not be liable 
for the a—eta or any part thereof — dis-

l function 
and more 
furnishes 

turn for th<

ta

;er Traffic.TO BAIL FOR CANADA.
Mors Officer» Leave England for 

Duties st Home.

Canadian Aseeeieted Frees Cable.
London, May 10.—The following of

ficers at the request of the militia de
partment will shortly return to Can
ada; Brigadiers Huntley and Ketoh- 
um; Lleut.-Cols. Cross, Genet and 
Weir, who will assume staff appoint
ment» In Canada; Col. Armstrong, 
of Montreal, who ha» been special 
medical consultant to the Canadian 
forces here.

Northern Railway or any company in
cluded In this system in renewing or 
postponing the payment of its indebt
edness was carried and a bill based on 
It given first reading.

Second reading was then given to

55: at the office of the
In

delivering 
within tbs

vr
ed

X toOnly Category A Men. 
Jacques Bureau asked the minister of

DSL, torTHURSTON 
23 Toronto St., Toronto,
’ the Executors

UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain Mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of—le. there 
will be offered for —le by Publie-Auctloa 
on Saturday, the 18th day of May, 1118, 
at the hour of twelve o'clock noon, at the 
Auction Rooms at C. J. Town—nd A Co* 
111 King Street West, Toronto, the foi- 
lowing property, namely ; Part of Let 
82, on the north aide of Allen Avenue, le 
the City of Toronto, according to Regis
tered Plan 386, having a frontage of 
eighteen feet and one-half an Inch by a 
depth of about seventy-five feet, oa 
which 1» erected a two-storey, .semi-de
tached, brick-fronted, roughcast 'dwelling, 

», and known aa Not'.

by »

Fiant
amination.

Hon. 8. C- Mewbum replied that It
/ WHITE STAR LINE 

AMERICAN LINE
GEN. SHAW -SUCCEEDS.

Now Man A—urn— Command of Bri
tish,-Forces in Ireland.

London, May 10. — Lieut.^tien. 84r 
Frederick Shaw succeeds General 
Mahon In command of the fore— In 
Ireland, it is learned here today,

DUTCH STOP EXPORTS.
Washington. May 10.—The Dutch 

East Indies ha« prohibited the ex
portation of tobacco, sugar, pepper, 
tea, coir—, copra, petroleum, vege
table oils, hid— and skins except 
under license. This Is an extension 
of the previous export license ltet 
which Included tin, quinine and ka
pok.

An
er. Intribu ted to any person or persons 

who— claims' he shall not thon have had 
notice.

of

I

Mr- Doherty accepted, the suggestion 
ex- of Mr. Stacey and amended the clause 

by reducing the age from 21 to 18 
y—. The tall was reported.

thetime, 
course, be given ofi Dated a

May, 1 *J*T
■t Hamilton tide Ufa day of nitrogenNSW YOBK-Liv: •OOL . ’■>AW*. of

W. M. MoCfLBMONT,
70S Bank of Hamilton Chambers, Hamil

ton. Ontario. A—Ignoe,
living i 
is on 11DRAFTS mà MONEY ORDERS

OLD RESIDENT DIES. MMul-ltslr 
ooak H. G.

Street BliL Rhone k 
Freight Office. J. W. WILKINSON, till 
Royal Bank Bldg.. King sod Yengs, Toronto.

tria. the
THORLBY, 41 Klaf 

Main *64. NOTICE TO CREDITORS,—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of David Nigh 
Hare, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Merchant, De- 
c—sod.
NOTICE la hereby given, pursuant to 

the Revised Statutes of Ontario, J*14, 
Chapter 121, that all persons haying 
claims or demanda against the — tat* of 
the said David Nigh Hare, who died on 
or about the twentieth day of November, 
1816. are required to send by post, pre
paid; or deliver, to the undersigned, So
licitor» tor the Administrator of the —id 
estate, with the will annexed, on or be
fore <he eighteenth day of May, 1816, their 
names and address—, and full particulars 
In writing of their claims or accounts 
and the nature of the —curitl—, If any, 
held by them, duly verified by statutory 
declaration.

- And take notice that after the 18th day 
of May, 1811, the —id Administrator will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, and 
the —id Administrator shall not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution, 
and every person notice of who— *ialm 
or demand shall not then have been re
ceived shall be peremptorily excluded 
from the —id distribution.

Dated this tenth day of April, 1*18,
clark, mcpherson, Campbell *

JARVIS, Solicitors herein for the said 
Administrator, the Toronto 
Trusts Corporation,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Matter ef the Estate ef Bernard Me- 
Eoaney, of ths City ef Termite, In the 
County ef York, Miner, Deceased.

theSEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Dominion Government Office Building, 
Ottawa," will be received at this office 
until 4 p.m., on Monday, May 27, 1*12, 
for the construction of a Dominion Gov
ernment Office Building, O’Connor Street, 
Ottawa, Ont.

Plana and forms of contract can bo 
seen and specification and forma of 
tender obtained at the offices of the 
Chief Architect. Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa; . the Overseer of Do
minion Buildings, Csotral P—tofflce. 
Montreal, and the Clerk of Works, Postal 
Station "F", Toronto, Ont.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forma supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of resi
dence. In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation 
and the place of r—idence ot each mem
ber of the firm must be given.

Each tender rouet be accompanied- by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for the sum of eeventy- 
flve thousand dollars (178,000), which will 
be forfeited if the person tendering de
cline to enter Into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or fall to complete 
the work contracted tor. If the tender 
be not accepted the cheque wHl be re
turned.

The Department do— not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained at 
the office of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Work», by depositing an 
accepted bank cheque tor the sum of 
860, made payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Minister of Public, Works, 
which will he returned if the Intending 
bidder submit a regular bid.

By order. «
R. C. Df5SROCHERS,

J Secretary.

gold, potash 
soil depths 
roots of ordtn 
enriching the 
constituents t 
c—ding epeps 
, How does 
manure as

tains approx!

containing five rooms 
62 Alien Avenue.

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sale, twenty per cent, in fifteen days 
ther—fter, and the balance ta equal quar
terly Instalments of twenty-five dof 
each, with interest at stx/and one- 
par cent, per annum.

For further particulars and condlt 
of sale, apply to

ALLAN CA86BL8 A DEFRIES, , 
15 Toronto Street. Toronto, Solicitors to 

the Mortgagee, 
at Toronto,

April, A.D, 1*18.
NOTICE TO CREDITO*i=HN f 

Matter of the Estate of WMilam W< 
Late of the City of Toronto, in 
County of York, Contractor, Do—si

COL JEN NETT SUCCEEDS 
COL OGILVIE IN M.D. NO. 3'

.*

I » Kingston, May 10.—It Is announced 
that Cel. G. Hunter Ogilvie, A.A.G. 
of the third military district, wiill be 
retired shortly, when he completes 36 
years’ military service, and upon his 
superannuation he will be given the 
rank of brlgadlerfgeneral In recogni
tion ot hie servie—, Col. H. A. Jen- 
nett, D,8.0„ at present in the city, 
will be appointed to the vacancy. Col. 
Jennett belongs to Brantford, and 
early in the war went overseas and 
was second In command under Gen. 
Ashton. He served in the 38th Duf- 
ferin Rifles. Two of his oom are 
serving overseas and both have been 
awarded the Military Cross.

Hon. A. K 
the purpose

gen, live pou 
10 pounds pcTHE DAYS OF RECONSTRUCTION 

FOR AU PAU, THIN PE0PU
10 tone ot l 
furnish abouthe l*th dayDated

Central Exp 
have shown

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to R.
8. O., 1814, Chapter Ml, Section 66, that I estima*#, 
all créditons and others having claims f jpO to 160 
against the estate of the —Id Wlmaro § pounds nhoso
Wood, who died on or about the 18th 1- hounds notes' 
day of October, A. D. 1817, at the City *' *wrnr*J,0rrf; 
of Toronto aforesaid, are required,.on or f
before the first day of June, A, D. 1*18, K y tu
to send by post, prepaid, or deliver td 
the executors, tbe Imperial Trusts Com- ■ valu*, to an 
pany of Canada, their names In full, ad- Of barnyard i
dress and descriptions, and a fan state- *; In ths exp 
moot of the particulars of their claims 
and ths nature ot ths security, if any, 
held by them, duly verified by statutory 
declaration.

And notice is further given that after 
tbs first day of June, A. D. 1818, the 
—Id executors win proceed to distribute 
the assets of the —tAte of the mid 
Wttilam Wood among the parti— en
titled thereto, having regard only to th* 
claims of which it shall have nette# at 
that time, and that the said executes» 
will not be liable for the —Id aaeets or 
any part thereof to any person or per- 

I —ns of who— claims no notice shall 
, have been received by It at the time ef 

the —Id distribution. * i
THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY OP 

CANADA,
Execute re ot B— Estate of William Wood,

Deceased, 1C Rtefamond street west,
Toronto.
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This is the Season When it is Most Necessary to Tone Up the System
and Build Up the Blood and Nerves.

3:
M it

in i

I
«

STEAMSHIP AGENTS
EXPRESS GRIEVANCE

- Applied to health the expression “run down** means a condition in which some, or 
BÜ, of the bodily functions are enfeebled. This is a condition which only too frequently 
follows the long indoor months of winter when people live and work in imperfectly venti
lated houses, shops, offices and schools. If you find yourself at this season easily tired by 
efight exertion you need a tonic. If the appetite is poor or fickle, the digestion impaired, 
the nerves shaky or impoverished, if you are pale and easily worried, winter has left its mark 
upon you. No particular organ being affected, you must look for relief to the blood. It 
is only by enriching and toning up the blood that you can regain what you have lost dur
ing the past winter and at the same time put yourself in shape to stand the trying heat

To build up the bloofl, tone and strengthen the nerves, increase the ap
petite bring vigorous strength to weakened bodies, there is no medicine can equal Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills, These pills actuidly make new, rich, red blood, which will make you 
feel better, eat better, sleep better, and work more cheerfully. If you are in need of a tonic, 
and most people are St this season. Dr. Williams* Pink Pills will not disappoint you.

COULD HARDLY WALK.

MrLondon, May 10.—Steamship pus- 
uenger agent» have a grievance con
cerning the rFtum ot women and 
children of- «old,era’, dependents tot 
Canada. The authorities have placed, 
the business of tile handling of this 
traffic In the hands of Obed Smith/ 
government emigration - commissioner/ 
who has handled matters' capably.‘ 
Thin centralization, however, resulted 
<in there being no commleaion for local 
steamship agente from whipping com
panies. and also lose to agents of the 
Canadian Government' grant for eli
gible emigrants-

A deputation of these agents have 
seen Sir George Perley, who extended 
a sympathetic hearing. Whether they 
are likely to get anything more while 
present conditions last le doubtful.

Meanwhile the authorities continue 
to press women and children to 
turn to Canada.

vpo, while si 
with gralJ 

1 tbe grow 
MA of grain

General

Ins).
l moreNOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

Section 68 ot Chapter 121, R.8.O., 1914, 
that all persons having claim# or de
mands against the estate of the said 
Bernard McEneney, dec—eed, who died 
on or about the third day of April, 1918 
axe required to send by post, prepaid, 
or deliver to the undersigned administra
tors, the Trusts and Guarantee Com
pany, Limited, Toronto, or to the under
signed, Lee A O’Donoghne, its —(Mi- 
tors, on or before the fleet day ot June, 
1918, their Christian eed surnames aad 
address—, with full particulars in writiiw 
of their claims, and statement of their 
accounts, and the nature of tfce seeuri- 
tl— (if any) held by them, duly verified 
by statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the —Id first 
day of June, 1918, the said administra
tors will proceed to distribute the a—eta 
of the —Id deceased among the parti- 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claim» of which It shall then have 
notice, and the said administrators will 
not be liable for

after
and

0 pounds 
pectively, 
alned on 

' Inert 
Vith potat 
V striking. 
Is with do 
«lively, 4

!:| Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. May 7, 1918.

*i j t d of coming summer. TO EXAMINE EX-EDITOR
ON GROUND OF SANITY

■
JOHN
west.

DOUGLAS.New York, May 10.—Luther S. Bed
ford, formerly editor of the magazine 
Bull, who with Jeremiah O'Leary ana 
Adolph Stern are under Indictment 
for espionage law violation for pub
lishing alleged seditious anti-conscrip
tion matter, was today committed to 
Bellevue Hospital for ten days' ob
servation in order that his mental 
condition might be determined.

The commitment waa requested by 
assistant county and federal district 
attorneys who have charge of the pro
secution of the three men and of tbe 
Bull Publishing Company and the 
American Truth Society, which were 
jointly indicted.

Bedford created a scene in tbe fed
eral court when ' he was arraigned 
Wednesday, declaring that Assistant 
United States District Attorney 
Barnes was "crucifying" him because 
he advocated free speech.

40«78 Queen street own-
tor for the Estate of tile —id De- itoee, per 

yield fret 
over. . ■ ■ 
The full

re-
Dated at Toronto tide 17th day ot 

April, A. D. 1*18.
NÔTICK TO CREDITORS,—lit ThS 

Estate of George Csrmtoheel Robb, Late 
of the CKy ef Toronto, Mechanical En
gineer, DS-seed.

! i
STOMACH TROUBLE.RUN DOWN AND NERVOUS. 

Mrs. B. Walntott, Beaver Bank, N.
BRUGES CANAL BLOCKED; 

ENEMY CANT LEAVE IT
I i !!

Mrs. Jam— Martin, R. R. No. L 
8., —y»; "I was sick, run down and Perth, Ont., says: "I suffered greatly 
awfully nervous. The slightest noise from stomach trouble, which wo» ac- 
wooid startle and annoy ns I sut- compacted by severe pe*n» In the side 
îered pains around the heart and and around tbe heart. At time» I 
every partiel# of color left- my fa— was so bad that I vomited everything 
and h»~<“ l always felt tired, and I ate. aad even tbe medicine «be doe- 
slept poorly — night I waa so poorly tor gave mo. I grew w

r,"r^rr—r g£r£?SSS£a
they did net help ma - Then 1 rood of Then I —w Ur. WitUame1 Pink Pills 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and decided advertised to cure /the trouble and 
to drop all other -~i try decided to try them. In a few weeks
them. It was fortunate I did, tor in. U»« P*in bad left and I could oat a 
the course of a few week» I found little. I continued until I bad used 
them helping ma I continued taking six boxes when I felt my—If fully 
tbe pills tor -some weeks longer and cured. In fact my friends tell me I 
they completely owed me. I earn- ■» a living advertisement — to wfaa* 
eetly advise every weak woman end Dr. Williams' Pink PUls 
girl to give Dr. Williams' Pink Pills a 
fair trial and I am sure tney wlU not 
be disappointed.”

Mrs. J. McDonald, Jr., Hay, Ont., 
ago I suffered 

and-es I did 
the eerloue— of the 

a complete

ealil Bays: "Some years
London, May 10. v Regarding re

ports that German submarines have 
been unable to enter Flemish ports 
and have had to return to Germany, 
Reuter'e —ye It Is unable to obtain 
confirmation In naval quarters.

Photographic and other evidence 
from Zeebrugge shows that the Brag- 
canal is still entirely blocked as a 
result of the British raid on April 
28. and that It cannot be used. The 
obstructions. It has been found, 
better pla-ied :han was at first

greatly from anaemia NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
R.SX). (1*14), Chapter 121, «action 66, to 
Creditors and others havt 
against the estate of the 
Carmichael Robb, deceased, who died on 
or about the eighth day of March, 1818, 
to send hi to The Toronto General Truste

'•j not
i ■ '1 ring

»atdtrouble I —on td as—ta, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of who— 
Claim notice shall not have been received 
by them or their «aid solicitor» at the 
time of such distribution.

Dated May 7. 1*1*.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COM

PANY, LIMITED,

Georgewreck. I got — weak 1 could hard-1 *
ly walk. 1 neither ate nor slept well.
and coaid not 
stopping to rest, 
atm—t unbearable pain in my beck 
and would have to remain in bed. I 
suffered almost constantly from a 

and when sweeping It 
to pick up anything I 

dizzy that I would have 
Id of something, to keep 

My eyes were sunken 
and my 1—nda and limbs would be 
swollen in ths

VBryeverygo upstair a without 
At times I had an

*<
< Corporation, the Executor of —Id —late, 

on or before the 18th day of May. 1*18, 
their Christian and surnames and sd-

120 Bay street, Toronto. duly verified, and the nature of the —- 
LEE * O'DONOOHUE, curtitee (If asy) held by them.

--«S,istrators —td Hbeditor will distribute the proceeds
of the —Id estate amongst the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard to the 
claims of which the Executor th— has 
notice, and shall not be liable for the 
proceeds of —Id estate, er any part there
of, — distributed, to any person of whose 
claim the Executor had not notice at th* 
time of the distribution.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTE 

CORPORATION, 88 Bay St.. Toronto. 
POT. KNOX * MONAHAN, 167 Bay SU 

Toronto, Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto, 17th day of April,
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I
headache, 

I would stoop
dull were

_ JM sup
posed. German attempts to clear the 
waterway are meeting with 
c—a ae a rieult of British air activity 
ard other c* uses.

!
got so
ta hoi 
alitas.

.London.no suc- thatfrom f
* live in.FIVE MILLION DOLLAR 

X DEFICIT FOR C.N.R.
rooruinge. I tried 

mediates without 
friend* thought I 

Then 1 began

inj
Western Ontario Residents

Lose by New Tram Schedule
SHIPBUILDERS EXEMPTED.

Chief Justice Duff Allows Drafts— 
to Remain at Work.

benefit and my 
would not recover.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and 
before long —old's— and tooI that 
they wore helping ma I gladly con
tinued the use ef the pills until 1 was 
completely cured and I cannot 
enough In their praise, and I strongly 
recommend thorn to all run down 
girls And women."

'Si Ottawa, May 10.—Hon. A. K. Mac- 
lean, acting minister ot finance, fur
nished the house with information re
garding the Canadian Northern Rail
way. After reading; a list of the di
rectors of the road ho rend a sum
mary of the securities maturing this 
year which totaled 166,487,274.

The total mat i*1 tl—of the rood were, 
he said, 667,860,670. There was a de
ficit lr, operating expen—■ of over 
66,000,000 for the pre—nt y—r. The 
deficit for last y-ar had been 62,- 
4*2.000.

To fully complete the unfinished 
rectlons of the - road would absorb * 
large amount 9? money, sold Mr. Mac- 
ltt n. Prairie lines would take $10,- 
676,861; Brltts’i Columbia lines $17,- 
040,000; western terminals *20,968,000 
He retd a list of the —curltlee of 
the road gu traite.-4 by Dominion and 
I rortnclal partit nenta.

I *o much in 
and take 

> °t*n that t
jSBt.-S
*«} working

Investirai

A SERIOUS CONDITION.
? i St. Thomas, May 10.—The Michi

gan Central officials announced to
day that they had been notified by 
the Dominion Railway Board that the 
company could put Into effect the 
new M.C.R. timetable, _
start Sunday, May 12. This new time
table cuts out the eaat and west madl 
trains from St Thomas, which ac
commodate the towns west as far as 
Windsor and east to Brldgeburg with 
the dally malls and evening papers. 
This means a big lows to all residents 
west of tills city.

WANT NAVY REPRESENTATIVE.
London, May 10. — Some surprise 

waa expressed here In responsible 
Canadian circles that Premier Borden 
is not apparently to be accompanied 
here for the Imperial conference by1 
any representative of the ministry of 
marine. Hon. J, D. Hazen came last 
year, and had most important ;>nd. 
we behave, fruitful conferences with 
the admiralty. The shipping prob
lème certainly do not become 1 
exacting.

Mr. Wilfrid Donald, Westi Quebec, May 10.—It le learned on 
good authority that Chief Justice Duff 
In Ottawa has granted exemption from 
military service to all the shipyard 
employee working on shipbuilding at 
the Davis Yards in Lauzon. 
agreed that should the draftees work
ing at the yards be enlisted, their 
leaving would deprive various depart
ments of experienced men and the 
entire plant would have been hurt 
Mr. Davie, however, was told not to 
engage any more men of military

boro, Ont-, saye; "Before I 
u— of Dr. Williams' Pink Pitta I Was 
la a serious condition. I was not ehly 
badly run down, but my twgres 

to bo completely Shattered. 
I slept badly at night, and got u» ta

X went to 
the verge of 

a nervous breakdown. At this stage 
I began the n— of Dr. WUBaata Pink 
PUls. In the course of a few weeks 
I felt much relief, and continuing the 
n— of the pills they completely re
stored my health. I can new sl—p 
soundly. —t well, and am —Joying 
complete freedom from tbe old

theAFTER THE GRIPPE.
1818.x

Mrs. Thon Covert, R.FL Ne. 8, Ban
croft, Ont-, says: "Following an at
tack of grippe I was left very Weak 
and ml—rable. My appetite was poor. 
I suffered from headaches, my skin 
was sallow, and two bells broke out.

N. L MARTTNl Kidney?Lh
«Prt to r

1 which will
ft It was

^filter!,

, •tre*t, Lop 
*••<1 Dr. 

'-*** many 
found then

K
IMr work 

S' Bo fri: Ffamily for
•s tee .
net use

SOME GOOD ADVICE.
Una A Ha» Black, Amherst 

HA, saye: "I have received much 
-- benefit from the use of Dr. Williams' 

Pink P8ta, and would advise all who 
A—d a medicine for a run down eye- 
tom to make use of them. In my own 
,ea— X hose found the pitta do all you 
iWatm Sfr them, and shall always have 

" vert to —y for thta medietas "

\ ASSIGNEE
Sale to tie— an Estatethe morning tired —

bed. I seemed to bo
CITY PROPERTY1 began taking Dr. Williams' Pink 

Pills, and had only u—d a few boxes 
when 1 felt au well — ever. They 
drove all the Impurities from my 
blood, gave me a good appetite, end 
I have stec« enjoyed the boot of 
health. I can recommend the pills, to 
anyone suffering from Impars blood

1
I I HOUSE (9 rooms), on 44 ft. frontage■if

No. 1355 Queen St. Westage.
I

8 doors from Dunn Avenue.
, It Is compulsory for me to dtape— of IM* 

property at ones.
BIG BARGAIN FOR SOMEONE

MEDAL FOR EDUCATION STUDENT

Kingston, May 10.—Dean Coleman ot 
Queen's University has received from 
the governor-general’s secretary a 
handsome silver medal, which his 
excellency desires to have presented 
to the student obtaining the highest 
standing in the faculty of education 
during the present year. The 
presented last year a similar 
which was won by Ml— KMfaotene 
Row, B.A., of Galt.

» >■
or skin disea—."

persuaded to take a substitute. See that the full trade mark name, **Dr» 
WfüfcHxn' Pink PiDs for Pale People,** is printed on the wrapper around the box. If you can
not Ml these Pills through your dealer they will be sent by mail at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxe» fcr-$2.5dUby The Dr. .Williams’ Medicine Co,, Brockville,-Ont.

Offers to bo made toDo not be N. L. MARTIN, Assignedu TRIPLETS BORN.
„ . -------—* Empire, Building,
Belleville, May 10,—April. May and i 64 Wellington Street W—t, Toronto» 

June will he with other Christian
name# applied to triplet» born in the hearty. Mr, Lynch, father of O* 
otty to Mr, and Mrs, Wm Lynch, The triplet», lo a member of the elty nr* 
mother and Matte on— are healthy and departmenL

Dr.- ..

Toronto.
i 1 duke

medal
«tenting „
disappoint1

ft atil ■/«

.s

i

7

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
rr. JOHN—LIVERPOOL.

NSW TOM—LIVERPOOL

Disfts, Ms—y Orders sod Travel «Vrlunm '
A F. WEBSTER t SON, 53 Ye*! Street

Imper
Economical Heaters

These Boilers are simply perfect as econ
omical heaters. They give an even, steady 
beat in every room in stormiest weather. 
Your Sanitary Engineer, or Plumber, or 
Hardware dealer inO tell you the cost of 
installation, or you may write us and we 
will gladly give full information without 
any obligation to you.

OUR BOOKLETS TEU. THE WHOLE STORY IWrite for Fr— Copie»

mVIA7IOÆIEZaxd.
311 Fraser Ave-, Toronto
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Hints for Back-Yarders 
Vacant Lots Cultivation

i
i

Notices. Poultry and Pet Stock 
Fruit, Rowers, VegetablesFARMINGv-

EDITORS.—IN1 THE 
ate of John Boole hood 

uf Toronto, In thé 
Laborer, Deceased. ™

eby_flyer, pursuant to 
te ROvtoed Statutes or 
ctton 66, that all per‘j :

claims or demanda 
“Toffti Boolahifod; who; 
the,twenty-seventh da» 
r, are required to senïi 

or to deliver,to til! 
ipany, Limitai Temt21 
. the Admlnlitrator of • 
f said John Boolahoo$f 
mes and addresses and ! 
writing of their clsime 

* the securities, it any ’ 
that after the tweaty.
Y, A.D. 1916. the fetid A 
Proceed to distribute .* 
•aid deceased among ! 

ed thereto, having re- & 
claims of which thadfl 

id notice, and that the 
will not be liable tor 1 

y part thereof to any! 
claim they ehall not 

•d notice. ' 1
laÿ of April, A.D. 1911,
ST COMPANY, LTD., 

le Building, Toronto.

•••
sAND AMATEUR GARDENING

e se?i» arfc*y.r;.
Dressed—

Cbtckens,
Chickens, ordinary-fed.

A ,,,f<»«iffffffftf*** v w
Fowl, is* to 6 lb».. »... 0 » 
Fowl, 6 fce. and ever, lb. 0 33
Ducks, lb......................... 8 30
Turkeys, ». ••

straight leaf. 60c per 11-quart basket; 
ordinary, $1.76 te *2 per hamper. 

Turnips—00c par beg.
Wholesale Raisins. Date», Fife. Nota. 
Raisins—Qua rter-boxea, $1.60; large 

box et l-tbT packages, $6»; California, 
seeded

HATCH CHICKS EARLY
and feed- WITH CARE WHOLESALE FRUn 

- AND VEGETABLES
• 26* rule be noticeably persistent for 

icvwtl y#ars.
On soils which ere deficient In time, 

a eatlsfactory growth of clover will be 
encouraged by an application of, say, 
two ton» of ground limestone per acre. 
As a phosphstic fertilizer, designed 
to benefit both the grain and the 
clover, 300 pounds of superphosphate 
or 600 pounds of basic slag, per acre, 
may be recommended.

Unleached wood aehea contains, on 
an average, from 4 to « per cent, of 
potash, about 2 per cent, of phosphoric 
acid and from 20 to 30 per cent, of 
lime. They are eminently suitable as 
a fertiliser, for clover and, when pro
curable at a reasonable price, should 
be applied at the rate of from 26 to 
40 bushels (1000 to 1600 pound») per 
acre.

MANORIAL VALUE 
OF PLOWED CLOVER

War Garden 
Bulletin.

milk-fed, lb..$0 16 te $....
i packages, $6»; 

lttte per lb.
Braztl nuts—Bag lota, 14c per lb.; leaa.

*^Almonds—Bag lota, 20c lb,; 
lots, 21e per ».

Walnut»—New, Wag lots, 22c lb.; leee. 
23c 1b.

Filbert»—tic to 20c per ».
Cocoanuta—$7.80, $$ and $«.76 per sack 

of 100.Peanuts—Jumboe. green. 2lc to.; r< 
me.. sack lots, 22c lb.; smaller lota

0 0 0*

aM •&£ .S riST-Sw’""*'
With Ore#n». • 40smaller. •

Pineapple»/—Pineapples have again ad
vanced in price, the latest arrival» sell
ing at $4.10 per oaae. 

jgplneeh.—Canadian spinach 1» begin
ning to come In. White It Co., Ltd„ had 
a heavy shipment Of the ordinary variety 
from Tltterington Brea., St. Catharines, 
which sold at $1.76 to $2 per hamper; 
alee some at $6.60 per bbl.

Asparagus,—Shipment» continued te be 
heavy again yesterday, and 
slightly easier, selling at. 
per 11-quart basket.

MeWHIIam A Everlst had a car of new 
potatoes, selling at $1.60 to $2 per box; a 
oar of strawberries, selling at $2c to 36c 
per box; pineapple» at $4.60 per case; 
new carrots and beat» at $2 per hamper; 
wax beans at $4,26 to «4.SO per hamper; 
aeparagua at $2 to $2.80 per 11-quart 
basket.

A. A. McKinnon bad a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$l.$0 per bag; cabbage at $3.26 per 

beets and carrot» at $2.26 per ham-

PF0RTIVACAWTAIL0T #aTd‘

Ynustu .Wat"*

PRODUCTION CAM
PAIGN.

Issued by the Canada Feed 
Beard in Collaboration With 

Experts on the Staff ef the 
Dominion Experimental 

Farm.
4 THE GARDEN TRENCHES.

To sow a row of seed quickly, 
evenly and thinly requires care 
and practice. The beginner le 
very apt to be prodigal in hie 
uee et eeed and to eow Indis
criminately. Tbie not only en
tail» waste but caueee .over
crowding and corresponding 
jury to the planta. The /top °f 
the seed packet should be tom 
oft and the packet held be
tween the thumb and fore
finger. By gently swaying the 
packet from one eide to another 
the seed* will drop out. An
other method of seeding Is to 
place the need In g tin dish and 

i gather as many eeede ae pos
sible between the thumb and 

' forefinger. A gentle rubbing 
motion of the thumb on the 
forefinger releasee a few eeede 
at a time. Coarse seed» may 
be placed Individually with the 
finger». After the ground la 
fully prepared for planting a 
piece of board or line may be 

. used to mike straight, even 
rows.

In the garden trenches this 
year Canadians are going to 
give very real and substantial 
aid to their kinsmen In the 
trenches of Flanders- It Is an
ticipated that $60,000,000 worth 

! of vegetables will be grown on

The aim this year should be to make 
everything count Make every hen 
toy her beet, make every chick mature 
early enough and thereby make every 
pound of fe«d give the maximum re
turn#. —

Hatch early. Make every effort to 
get your chick» out thla spring before 
the first of June. As a rule the heav
ier breeds hatched later than that 
date are net satisfactory. At least 90 
per cent, of the pullets In Canada were 
not toying during November and De
cember of the past .winter, because 
they were hatched too tote.

When the chicks are removed .to 
their brooding quarters there should 
be some coarse sand or fine chick grit 
scattered where they ean have tree 
access to it. They should be left until 
they «bow positive eigne of hunger, 
which would be between the second 

after hatching, 
may then be given some bread 
that have been very slightly moistened 
with milk, this may be scattered on 
clean sand or chick grit. It being 
brooded by a hen she will see that no 
food Is allowed to lie around, but It in 
a brooder, that part of the food that 
the chicks do not pick up in a few 
minutes should be removed, as nothing 
In feeding caueee so much trouble as 
leaving fqpd.ef that nature around un
til It to sour.

The following daily ration of five 
feeds given about two and a half 
hour» apart and continued from the 
time the-chicks are two to three dye 
out of the shell untif ten or twelve 
days of age may be altered or adopt
ed to suit conditions—

First teed: Dry bread crumbs slight
ly moistened with milk.

Second feed; Finely cracked mixed 
graine or commercial chick feed. 

Third teed: Rolled oats.
Fourth toed: Dry bread crumbs 

moistened with milk.
Fifth teed; finely cracked mixed

addition to the above, give the 
chicks a little green food,

iîaïtilc.‘graiiutoled ....
Lantlc. light yellow .........
Lnntlc, brilliant yellow 
Lantlc, dark yellow 
Acadia, granulated .....
St. Lawrence, granulated 
Bedpath, granulated ....
Acadia. No. 1 yellow........et. Lawrence. No. 1 yellow
Redpath. No. 1 yellow.................. . » L

(No. 2 and No. S yellow of each of the 
above being 10c and 20c below.)

Ltfge Root System of Clover 
Affects Lower Soil 

Layers.

NITROGEN from air

Plant Food Thus Brought to 
Soil From Above and 

I Below.

. »» 07
S 67
• 67ruast- 

I. 24C 8 47I ec. sack lots, 
per lb I 17

soeeeeeeee I 87
.. S 67ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. $ 67

. I 67prices were 
12 to $2.60 Orsln—

Fall wheat, bush...
Goose wheat, bueh.
Barley, bueh.......................1 60
Oeta. bueh................  0 94
Buckwheat, nominal ... 1 $5 
Rye, buabel, nominal.

Hay and Straw—
Hay. -No. 1, per ten....$16 00 to$1$ 00
Huy, No. 2, per ton.... 14 00 16 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 23 00 26 00
Straw, loose, per ton... 10 00 12 00
Straw, oat, bundled. per

ton ............   16 00 17 00
Produce, Retail—

.$2 14 to $
2 10

ITICE TO CLAIMANft 
| of James Bloor Daln, POINTS TO REMEMBER

FOR GARDENERS IN MAY
HIDES AND WOOL.

Prime delivered to Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam;

City Hides—City butcher bidea, grwe 
flats. 13calf akin», green flat, 30c: 
veal kip/22c; horeehldaa. clty take off. 
$6 to $7; sheep. $3.60 to «8.60. y,

Country Market» - Beef Mdse, flat 
cured 16c to 17c; green, lie to lie; EÎS» orbob calf. «?,» to $3 76; boree-

to $6: horsehair, farmers' stock. $2$.
Tallew—Citv rendered, eolide In bar

rels l$c to 17c; country eoltds, to bar- mli; No. 1? 16c to 16c: cakes, lslo. 1, 18c 
to lie, |

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine. 60c to 66c. Washed wool, 
fine, 10c to We.______________

LITTLE WHEAT IN STORE.
Winnipeg, May 10.—Wheat In stone 

at head of the Canadian lake# dee# 
not exceed a minion bushels ■ lait 
year at this time there were 20 mil
lion buehele In store. Coal also Is 
scarce at the Fort William docks.

ftS and any ether ner
ving claim» against or 
of the estate of James 

e City of Toronto, la 
k, gentleman, deceased, I 
bout the 2nd day of i 
reby notified to send tor I 
to deliver, to the under- 1 
iltore for William Q. * 
n B. Bowbanks, the By- I 
f will of the said Jamee ] 
aaed, on or before the j 
e, 191$, their Christies 1 
iddreesee and deecripù : 
rticulare of their clatme, 
rif the security, it aay,
further given that the 

111, on and after the said 
ic, 191S, distribute the 
1 Testator, James Bloor 
partie# entitled thereto, 

ly to the claims of which 
irs shall then have ao- 
cutors will not be liable^ 
persons of'whose claim 

en have had rtotlce, ant 
other person not sending 
claim to the understand 
ae above limited will be 
iny distribution of the ,3 
1 estate in the hands of* 
re. •
nto. this 18th day of 1
UR8TON & CO„
"Toronto, Solicitor» for a

|

Tomato Planta and Tender Seedling# 
Should Net Be Planted Out 

Tee Eerly.(Experimental Farm» Note).
The amount of semi-decomposed

F3EeHnHSSy,rr^ «2? lXo&UZmeX StiMC
fSlr “gjaTthe mocha- ^P^ttog^ondîuon^we^mây bS

whlch^tiierwlee*1 would
dU8 and more retentive of moisture, (rame afUsr the mldUVi of the 
But,. «Hvitieï of “ month. Of course everything depends

««<•# the chief natural source or tne tomatoee tm KfttT tl)e ,mh ot the
soil's nitrogen supply. _ month, unites prepared to cover the

Application» of barayard manme ^ t st night in the event of slight 
may be considered the chto. mean, m ottên prevalent
employed in the malutcuauce <lu|4n earty pan of May. 
humus » the «urolementory ^ ^ tJw lookout for dear atlU
means J-he IS^aa rv2 nl«hu, which usually preeage a much
In of A |tmd cover-crop suen as rye, » _wwr t^mmerstnre. Dortiatw a sllsht 
buckwheat, rape, vetches or clover- (roet Anything tender should he 
Of these, clover-—where conditions bJxes, baskets or even
are conducive^ to Its ■atlefactory ^ u any guck subjects are yet
growth—I» to be generally preferred. ^ frame it should be covered 
By means of ite deeply ramifying
route, clever disintegrates .ami aerates ‘ flhe fjrgt gowingw of vegetables 
the tower soil layers and bring# up wm hlve made—annual and
therefrom plant food supplies unat- flowers alto. If not com-
talnsble by other more shallow root- pl,ted there should be no delay, as an 
ed crops ^ly gum with the majority uf our

will ensure sturdy,

% in- They
crumbs

and third days
Dairy

Butter, farmer»’ dairy.. 6 48
Chickens, lb. ...................0 40
Bolling foi», lb.............. 0 38 0 4» .
Turkeys, lb. .................. 0 40 IM»

Farm Produce, Wholesale, jfe". 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made. lb. squares....... |0 48 to 10 48
Butter, creamery, aollds.. 0 42
Butter, dairy .........
Oleomargarine, lb, ..
Eggs, new-laid, des 
Eggs, new-laid, select».,.
Cheese, eld. lb.................... 0 25
Cheese, new, lb....;..... 0 23 
Cheese, new. twine, lb....,0 24)6 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb.
20-lb. pelle
Found prints u

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. .30 26 to
20-lb, palle 0 26)6 ••••
Found prints ..............  0 28)6 .........

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.

case;
.$0 38 to $0 46per.

D. Spence had pineapples, selling at
$6.60 per case; carrot» at $2.26 per ham
per; cabbsge at $*.60 per cane: tomatoes 
ait $6.76 to $0 per six-basket Crete,

H. Peters had a car of mixed vege
tables—carrots and beets at $2 to $2.26 
per hamper, cabbage at $3.26 per oaae: a 
car of strawbeiries selling at 30c to 32c 
per box.

W, J. McCart * Co, had a car of mixed 
vegetables—carrots and beets selling at 
2.26 to *3.60 per hamper, cabbage at 

13.26 to $3.60 per case, pineapple» at 
16.60 per eaaa

White A Co„ Limited, had a car ot 
Thomas J. Peters’ Florida tomatoes, sell
ing at $6.60 per case; a ear of mixed 
vegetable»—war beans at $6.60 per ham
per, green pea» at $3.76 per hamper, ear- 
rots at $2.26 per hamper, beets at $2 to 
$2.26 per hamper; a ear of Tennessee 
strawberries, selling at 83c to 33c per box; 
a car of Florida new potatoes. No, 1’» 
selling at «6.60 per bbl.. No. 2*e at $4 per 
bbl.; aeparagua at $2.26 to $2.60 per 11- — , kln,1L5 h“tmeebitm3% wrhlb: §5# choice1 sides, cwt*.. 21 
L^amingtonSthotho‘use,'cucùmbers, 'ï’i «
No ln3^. at ’«to ^ i^^nTaike'rkK- SSSSS: Xt.v.v.::
No. 3. at ^“^VnTcS'oYv.ge- VSSSS&riSfSP*’ .......
table»—cabbage at $3.36 to $3.60 per case, viutton cwt! Ï.Ï. 
beane at $4 per hamper, carrot» and beets yeal No 1 cwt.
at $2.25 per hamper; a car of Delaware veal’ common ......... . 13
potatoes at $1.90 per bag; asparagus at Ho-j 130 to im lb»., cwt. 26
$2 to $2 28 per 11-quart basket. Hogs heavy, cwt............. 1»

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, poultry Prices Being Peld 
had a car of mixed vegetables—cabbage uve-Weight Prices—
selling at $3.60 per case, carrots and ........... ~ ""
beets at $2.26 per hamper, been» st $4 
per hamper.

Manser.Webb bad heavy shipment» of 
aaperagua. selling at $*.36 to $8.60 per 11- 
quart basket; outside-grown rhubarb at 
30c to 10c per dozen bunches; new pota
toes at $8.60 per bbl.; carrot» at $2.26 per 
hamper; beets at $2 to $2.36 per hamper; 
leaf lettuce at 30e per dozen.

The Longe Fruit Co. had* car of mix
ed vegetables—carpets and beet» selling 
at $2 per hamper, cabbage at «3.25 to 
$3.60 per case, green pea» at $3.25 per 
hamper, strawberries at 32c per box, 
pineapple» selling at J$4.*0 per case.

gtreneeh A Sens had a car of mixed 
vegetables—cabbage selling at $1.26 per 
case, carrot» at Ï3.28 to $3.60 per ham
per, beet» at $2.25 -per hamper, beans at 
I* to $4 per hamper; pineapelee at $4.60 
per case, new potatoes at $4 per trig; 
asparagus at $2.60 per ll-qusrt basket.

Chss. ». eimpson had a car ef Thomas 
J, Peters Florida tomatoee. selling at 
*$.60 per six-basket crate; a cAr ef straw-
mbted* vegetables—carrou" ZfyttW 
ing at $2.26 per hamper, waxlbean* »t 
$4.60 per hamper; a car of pineapples, 
selling at *4.60 per eaee; green peppers
at $1 per basket. __

Wholesale Finite,
ItTS-p,, bbl ; ,mw7

HSJS^tt JUS ffVTtw i« » m

trstsssss£ S-»
C Orep.lrultl-fi<>rtli'e',ml Pew *iw,
$4,60 to $6.76 per ceae; Cuban, 14.50 to 
$6.50 per case; Jamaica, $6 to $5.26 per

Oranges—Lets Valencias, $6 to $7,60
^Pineapples—Porto Rico», $4.60 per elx-
bemhu*arN^Outslde-grown, 30c to 40c per 
dozen bunches, $1.60 per 37-box crate.

Strawberries—33c to 33c per box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 80c per lb,.

Floridhz, $6.78 to $0.50 per elx-beqpt 
crate.

0 45
0 60
0 46

0 44
0 86 0 4» 
0 $2 « 3» 
0 40 0 41 
0 43 0 44

.

024

..$0 32 to $....
0 32)4 ....33)$ ....sets 000 00 00 ••

I
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23 00 
18 00 
21 00 
1$ 00 
17 00
23*00 
23 00 
16 00 
20 00 
20 00 

Producer.

WHOLESALE DEALBE4

6RAIII—PEAS—BEAKS16
y virtue of the power» 1 
•ertaln Mortgage, which a 
at the time qf sale, there >1 
r sale by PuBtte- Auction W 
18th day of May, 181$, I 

elve o’clock noon, at the 1 
f C. J. Townsend A Co, F 
West, Toronto, the fol- j 
namely : Part of Lot I 

side of Allen Avenue, In : 
nto, according to Regis- 1 
having a frontage of j 
i one-half an inch by a 
seventy-five feet, 0» . 
a two-storey, semi-de- i 

ited. roughcast ’dwelling. * 
horns, and known as No;11

15Jos. Bsmfordthe vacant lot# and In the 
backyard garden» of Canada 
this year, or twice the amodnt-

such aa
grâaâr lettuce, sprouted oats, etc. Do 
not have the moistened bread rioppy 
but In a crumbly state, and during 
this period let the chtoksontofreeh 
soil or grass every day If possible.

HOGG & LYTLE, LIMITED
IMS BOTAL BUUIH BLDC. 

TELEPHONE» ADELAIDE ***7—

Flint Feed From Air, 17hardy Rowers
which well developed plants and an earner 

and more prolonged flowering season. 
Many hardy perennials will. If sown 
early, bloom Uhe first gAaon, and the 
majority germinate, muefi better dur
ing early May tihan If sown a month

r Toward the end ot the month celery 
. should be sown, also late cabbage, 

cauliflower, kale and brueeele sprouts. 
After one transplanting they will malte 
good plants for setting out during July 
to follow early crops which have been 
harvested. j

Gladioli, tuberose», dahlia», cannaa 
and other summer-flowering bulbous 
planta may now be eet out. In many 
sections dahlias do beet when planted

manure of good average quality con- ^ûimps of* dahlias"^* sure they
tains approximately 10 ■pound, nitr i1M Into single eyee or bulbs. 
KenjJV!, pounds phouphorlc aold and , t the old clumps Intact, aa

y 18 pouhds pouah per ton. Thereîore fhe re»ult will be a maas of leafage 
10 tons of barnyard manure would and gy-- flowers^
furnish about 100 pounds nitrogen, Many of the first-sown ^vegetables 

CREDITOR»—In THÿ 4 i ^,11?2“n^.p5o,pb0r,e acJd snd 100 and hardy - annuals will requlre thln-
Eeute Of Wfliiam weed, pounds potash. ning out?) Don’t be tolnt-hearted over
llty of Toronto, In the ^ h-xperimerUs condueted at the the jQ|,; /thin out rigorously,
k, Contractor, DeoeasedJ ^ Central ExperimenUl Farm, OtUwa, seventy-five per cent of all garden
---------  have shown that a vigorous crop ot failures fare due to «owing the seed
by given, pursuant to R. [ clever will contain, at a moderate loo .,,,1 or failing to thin out the

"tor 121, Section 66, that estimate, in Its foliage and roots, from „ V
J others having claim* wd 100 to 160 pounds nitrogen, 30 to 46 withtïTa'few dare after thinning theVJdrift 1 P0lln5e ph.08phorlc »c‘d » to 115 seedlings, ^ijudlcîouston-drèsalng* of a

on or about toe MtS | p<>unds potash per acre. quick-Mting fertilizer or dry poultry
,ai*d are reared ™ Z Ë A good crop of clover from one acre manure may be applied with much ad-
layof June, A. D. 1818, * rL*mt.'dedenl!ia1erir,mafertmz|rnr vanUge to «Jl crop». But do not apply

prepaid, or deliver to ■, fw*» b® deemed equal, in fertilizing ,t t00 ci08e to the plant, and work it
e Imperial Trusta Com- ■/ t0 »n application of ten ton» ,nto the woll with the hoe
their names In full, ad- * of barnyard manure. An ideai time for such an apphet-

»tion«, and a -fttl state- ■ In the experlmento referred to, 10 to ^ just before a rain, or during 
ticuiarw of their daims ■. pounds per acre of common red clover h J weather when the plants of the security. If any. * was seeded down with various gram willTLJdtoUfa?^derive the benefit
.ly verified by statutory gv crops, while adjoining ploto were seed- will immediately deruv c

* ed with grain alone. In no Instance- Are you prepared, W|th tobacco pow- 
dld tbe growth of clover depress the slugshot or other dry Insecticides,yield of grain with which it was seed- tQ ’<et aft|^ the Insect peat» which
•d- may be expected? Alec a spraying

outfit to apply Bordeaux mixture or 
pyrox on the potatoes and other 
plants?

Remembering f.iat ’‘prévention Is 
better than cure,’’ get an early etart 
on all such necessary work.

Fruit trees will require attention it 
we are to have perfect crops. Spray 
Just before the bloeeoms open and 
again after the petals tall.

Cultivation, the secret of successful 
gardening, will now be requiring regu
lar attention. ,

By keeping the ground constantly 
stirred weeds will never 
and the continual use of the wheel 
and hand hoe will keep the ground » 
perfect condition and Ue plante in 
steady growth.

/An additional advantage 
clover. In common with all members 
of the legume family, possesses Is 

! that of Its ability to assimilate the 
free nitrogen of tbe soit atmosphere 
by mean# ot minute bacterial organ
ism» living and operating In emal' 

I nodules on ite roots, Thu» clover 
t gathers tbe greater part ot its nl.ro 

gen from the air, and its phosphoric 
acid, potash and lime largely from 
■oil depths beyond the reach of the 
root# of ordinary crop-/, consequently 
enriching the surface soil with these 
constituents for the benefit ot euc- 
ceedlng crops.

How does clover compare with 
manure as a fertilizer? Barnyard

grown last year.

FARM IMPLEMENTS
REPAIRS OF AU HMDS

Fries#—
Chickens, milk-fed, lb.. 
Chlekena, ordinary-fed,

ROOSTER IS FOUNDATION 
FOR DELICIOUS SALAD TO GET KST RESULTS 

FOODMUSTWVEBULK
lb.

Fowl». 3)6 lbs and un
der, 1b. .«'**£*****«**•

Fowl, 8)4 to 6 lbs.......
Fowl, 6 me. and over, lb. 
Ducklings, lb.

otow’L«,32l»"'YBoiled Till Tender end Thiekened 
With Rice Stew Make# e 

Fameue French Dish.

It Is good farm economy to eat the 
too#ter, For roasting, of course, toe 
housekeeper wants a good fat hen, but
for chicken diriie# that call for alow Necessary to Keep More Conceit- : tra J Feeds From Ceding

SK thf m?. Constipation in Fowb.

priced rooster into dlwhes that are unl- 
, versally, liked—there are pot pie and 

chicken stew and a host of others. If 
a rooster that is not wanted for din
ner Is "eating hie heed off’ in the 
barnyard, can him for future use and 
save the stock for soup.

The rooster in the foundstlon for thit 
famous dleh of chicken and rice which 
toe French call "pilau.” The combina^ 
tlon has remained a favorite thru_ aU 
the changes ot spelling. The Florida 
boys, who love to ooncoct this stew 
when camping in the wo?8#- 
"perlew." Make It by boiling toe 
chicken until the meat oome# off tito 
bone. Season It well, and add enough 
rice to thicken tbe etew. Cook t* 
stew until the rice Is soft. The stow 
should be thick enough to eat with a
f°Thls etew served with a green salad 
or stewed fruit makes a complete 
meal, as the rice take» the Place of 
bread. Tbe Spanish, who are very 
fond of thla chicken and rlce com 
bination, add pimentos just b.store re 
moving the etew from

when served, la a complete one

er cent, of the purchase | 
d down at the time of 
■ cent, in fifteen day» 
ie balance in equal quar- 
« of twenty-five dollar» 
est at six/and one-half 
num.
irticular* and conditions

STRAWBERRIES! PINEAPPLES!
CARROTS, BEETS, BEANS, GREEN PEAS 

NEW POTATOES, ASPARAGUSH6EIJ4 A DEFRIES, , 
t. Toronto. Solicitors tot
nto, the 19th day McWlLLlAM & EVERIST "SM"To obtain beet results in feeding 

poultry the feed muet contain a ob
tain amount ot bulk. Bulky feed is 
necessary to keep the more concen
trated feeds from causing constipation 
in the fowl», and will help generally 
In keeping the mass of undigested 
feed porous, ee the digestive julcee 
can act freely upon it.

Moist mash, such a» ia fed to poul
try, ia more In need of some bulky 
clement than any other feed the poul
try receive. One of the best bulky 
feed» that can be used Is cut clever 
or alfalfa. The hay should be prefer
ably of second growth, containing 
plenty of leaves and small stems. It 
should be cut as line ae possible with 
a hay cutter In about half-inch 
lengths. .

The hay intended for feeding should 
be soaked In hot water for two or 
three hour» and then added to the 
mash, using one bucket of the steam
ed hay to four buckets of mash, tboro- 
ly mixing the hay thru the mash. In 
starting with the hay it le beet to be
gin with a email quantity, gradually 
Increasing it until the full amount ie 
fed, for hen» unused to a much will 
at first refuse It, but after a tew feed-, 
Inge they 111 eat It without trouble. 
Keep some In a rack before them.

To prove the worth ot hay in the 
mash, take two handful# ef numb, one

iC.
of

A. A. McKINNON
n. «éVrin.ÏÏ* o«T-d w*.

WH<E&vc£g^TAcB,'IS

efurther given that after i 
’ June, A. D. 1918, the"
111 proceed to distribute j 
lhe estate of the said 
among the partie» en- j 
iving regard only te the 
-it shall have notice at , 
that the said executors 
e for the said assets nr | 
I to any person or per- 
clalms no notice shall j 

red by it at the time ef

In the following year, fodder corn 
• (Learning), produced 8 tons, .480 

after wheat with clover
stew, 
piece dinner. *' "V?/&pounds more 

than after wheat without clover. After 
barley and oats, Increases ot 11 tone, 
1280 pounds and 6 tons, 1440 pounds 
reepectlvely, of corn, per acre, were 
obtained on the clover ploto.

Increase Potato Yield.
With potatoes the result» were equ

ally striking. After wheat, barley and 
oats with clover the Increase# were re- 
spectlvely, 48 bushels, 20 pounds; 29 
bushels 40 pounds and 24 bushels or 
potatoes, per acre, ae compared with 
the yield frotri^ adjoining plots without

The full benefits from clover will a«

H »WORTH REMEMBERING. jnWholesale Vegetables.warsA $4.2$ to
per dozen large bunches.

Artichokes—French, $1.10 per dozen; 
Jerusalem. $1 to $1.2* per bushel box.Belna-jepanese, hand-picked. $6.7* per 
bushel; Uma. l»c per fc.i new. $4 to
*4Bette—$lUltoP$1.26 P*r h««i ®ew< W.*6

^Cabbag^M ** to $*.60 per caae. 
Carrot»—New, *2 to $2.60 per hamper;

0lCucumbere ^Leamington hothouse. 
No l’s $3 to $3.26 per 11 -quart baakat; 
No y», $3.60; Florida, outalde-grown, 
IS 66 to $6 par hamper; Imported, 1 

m m to «2.76 per dozen.

V l- -2.50

Old magazines er catalog# are 
fine for cleaning Ironsom 

Protect your polished floors by 
pasting small circles of felt on the 
legs of your chairs.

When sewing on slBt and 
fine needles In place o# silt and “tin- 
use fine needle# in place of pine to 
faeu.t your pattern in place. Add 

with sewing etik instead of 
They will avoid Urge pin

ion. 7TRUSTS OOMPANTOF
Estate of William Wood, 
Richmond street wwt,

JOHN DOUGLAS, 
ft west, Toronto. 9oBci- 
Eetate ef «he said De
mo to tola 17th day ef

CREDITORS.—I hi THE 
ae Carmichael Robb, Late 
Toronto, Mechanical E<h

Week-End Special 
POTATOES

taibing the hay and the other net; 
squeeze both handful» tightly—note 
hew the one without the hay remains 
packed and how the one containing 
the hay crumble# at once on being re- 
Icased. The same thing occurs in the 
crop of the chicken.

con

lew Braeiwiok free 
Certified Steek

Early Variety, Iri»h Cobbler..{JJ^*

Late Variety, Delaware ....................... ) 60c peck
Yellow Dutch Set..................20c per lb.
Shallots (Mammoth) ................................ • •
Plant» grown from our own rred* will be ready shortly, 
please ask for Bat

baste 
thread.
holes and marks of beatings.

hoi-

Health Good 
In, London

hamper;
$2.60 to $3.76 per

W.»« Î? «

KILL AND EAT OR CAN
HENS THAT DO NOT LAY

EARLY POTATOES.
Potatoes can be procured frc«n 2 to 

8 weeks earlier than norma by plac
ing the seed potatoes ln/full sunlight 
about a month earlier than‘V8 
tomary to pUnt potatoes. This would

A Very Good Reason Why Many Jufthen produce short, thick,
FuuUm Avoid Di—, by / 2*»£-rt2SS*’ «2?* ""3

Forming Good Ifaolth should contoin *t ie*«t
«A».

bUds upward. If will require only half 
«•i*time or less for plants to come to efface ot the soil from sun- 
eprouted eeed than from normaJ dor- 
—,|,» ««.«yi potatoes. The potatoes wiu

îtotoh sprout in the cellar, pro- toee wnicn epr tender sprouts,

SB'tJhru?as they wiu » variety, like Irish 
toes of *" Ohio should be
SOT 5SOT*: roulis. H. o.
Werner in Canadian Farm.

or^Tor^ultivate?

Era* 68 p«r
Mushrooms—Imported, $2 to $2.25 per

reby given, pursuant to 
bapter 121. Section 66, to 

others having claim* 
lie of the said George 
), deceased, who died on 
ghtii day of March. 1916. j 
e Toronto General Trust» 
Executor of said estate, 
r 18th day of May. 1*18, 
and surnames and ed- 
,r Oculars of their eUtone, 
id tbe nature of the se
ll eld by them, 

hereby farther given that 
Ith day of Mat 1918,' the 
III filstrlbute the proceed# 
ite amongst the persons 
, having regard to the 

the Executor then has 
II not be liable for the 
estate, er any part therer 
I to any person of whose 
tor had not notice at the - 
rtbutlon. ___
O GENERAL TRUST» 
ION. 83 Bay flt.. Toronto.
Monahan, 157 Bay su
leitors. __„
onto, 17th day of April,

It is Economic Waste te Feed Fowl 
Which De Net Pay for 

Their Keep.

Save poultry feed by kitting an<l eat
ing or canning ail fowls ae soon ae 
they cease to lay. The food controller 
will not object, as home consumption 
of fowls in thus way is not forbidden.

In view of the great cost of feed the 
poultry men Peel that it is an econo
mic waste to continue to feed tens 
after they have ceased to pay tor their 
keep, and they might better be made 
Into food for present consumption or 
fior future use by canning. iGood 
pouKrymon will not haire anV non- 
layer» In the flock.

It is all right, therefore, to cult and I 
eat the layHse hen tor a meatless day 
rather than to lose money on her. 
Fkianclal loss to a food producer 1» 
an economic loee to the nation.

HOW TO TREAT THE EGO-EATER.
Egg eating ie said to be acquired us

ually by idle fowls kept in covered or 
close quarters, and where the neats are 
open to the light. Keep the fowls busy 
and weti fed; do not overcrowd; Provide 
good-size runs and eumdy abundant 
green stuff. Provide dark nests. Gather 
the e»gs as often as possible. Do not 
leave cracked or ecft-eheB eggs in the 
poultry house. If a dry or wet mash to 
given, salt It enough for seasoning, but 
avoid an excessive amount. Egg eating 
usually begins thru an accident by eggs 
being broken or frozen. The neets ehoeld 
be well provided with straw or other neet- 
ng material to lessen the danger of «SJ* 

being broken. The advantage efa dark
ened nest to this: V an egg to broken by 
accident the fowls may net aee * and 
form the habit.

As aeon aa it to dieeovered that » fefwi 
has formed the habit, aho should be kw« 
by herself to prevent the spread, ef V* 
habit. But once formed it to «ifBeultJo 
(•veroome. and the safest coures ie to kill 
such a low! for table use.

HEtiSfeA&w
tesA per dosXbanchee.

dosen, $8 per
Capotatoe£-Ontore|q. ,1.71 to tl ii per 
bag: N.B. Delaware». *1.90 to $2 PWbag: 
rnbbtor eeed. *3.26 per bag; new, Flort-cobbier eeea, « v- .

I
It's Grandmother's Recipe te Bring 
Color, Lustre and Yeuthfulneee to 

Heir When Faded, $treeked er 
Grey.

That beautiful, even shade of dark, 
glossy hair can only be had by brew
ing a mixture of Cage Tea and Sul
phur. Your hair 1» your charm- It 
makes or mars the face. When it 
fades, turns gray or streaked, lust 
an application or two of Sage and 
Sulphur enhances Its appearance a 
hundredfold.

Don’t bother to prepare the mix
ture; you can get this famous old 
recipe improved by the addition of 
other Ingredient» at a small cost, aU 
ready for 110e. It t# culled "Wyeth s 

kent in grass mulch j gage and Sulphur Compound- This
Apple orcha pntg than treet; can -always be depended upon to

returned r ? tulage and cover bring back the natural color and
grown with annua mag ^ the ohlo |ugtre o( your hBlr,
crops in tot*» ^e mulched Everybody uses “Wyeth e Sage
Experimental Station at and guiPhur Compound now because
trees, yielded subtly m |t darken8 ^ naturally and evenly
lees expense tor tbrir ca eec. that. nobody can tell it has been ap-

The care of the gra a _lled You simply dampen a sponge
tlon included only two cHppl « ^ 6o(t brush with it and draw this
season with the mower. Tti^ jrr through the hair. Uklng one small
was not removed, but left wnere gtran* at a Ume; by morning the gray
was cut ____ ________ __ hBjr has disappeared, and after an-

^__ u. fziiinwed by other sppUcstion it becomes beeuti* Peae and onion* af?b^-g Uand i,ty. fully dark and appears glossy and
tomatoes; onions, caboage n metrour Thl# ready-to-uee preparation
tuce can be followed by «"‘p bean., "e,aro",^ht(lll tol1et requl.lte tor 
beets and com can be fo.lowe J y wb0 d*8ire dark hair and a
turnips corn and beans by cubage. . ° pearance. It ie not ln-
and in this way the garden cs^be gmtttol m,t„atlon er pre-
kept buey thruout the growing eea ^ <Uweee
son. 1

e

London, Ont, May 10.—The records 
show that London is a healthy city 
to live in, but when It comes to en
quiring into the health of individual 
families it is found that much de
pends on health habits formed.

Modern life Is so artificial. We live 
w much Indoors, breathe vitiated air, 
and take so little exercise In the 
open that mea n must be resorted to 
-«■keep the liver active, the bowels 
regular, an J the kidneys In health
ful working order. f 

Investigation shows that In thou
sands of London homes Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pille are depended 
upon to r -gulatc theze very Impor
tant filtering and eliminating organs.

Mr. Alex. Luttrell, 142 Bridgeport 
street, London, Ont, writes ; "1 have 
used Dr, Chase's Kidnéy-Llver Pills 
for many years, and have always 
found them satisfactory as a cure 
for constipation and derangements 
of the liver and kidneys. They do 
their work In a quiet way every time 
- no griping — no sickness, but 
most beneficial results. We have also 
used Dr- Chase’s Ointment tn our 
family for a long time, and so long 
OB we can get these medicines shall 
net use othere.”

Dr, Chase's Kidney-Uver Pills, one 
Pill a dose, 26c a box, at all dealers, 

- or Bdnaneon, Pates k Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Do not be talked Into 
eepting substitutes. Imitations only 
disappoint.

^to^WU.IT^yTbl1? home-grown. 133 Kltig Street feet

IRON
ORDER FORM••7

tktoX Have Tbe Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.
Name ..................... ...................... ........................................

/

MART® A Wert»A Like

R. R. No.

"isms
A ë, -i —***' * -- ■ ■Mj'
D SSagaueeato. *”,->**

o **■

SSIGNEE 
close an Estate Post Office ...................

ROPERTY Street ............................ ..............................................
Send Tbe Morning World to tbe above address for 

month for which find enclosed %

HI n«tae Per Day_2 conta tb# copy. Delivered by carrier, one 7*#f<1 RlteS to* advened f^tn, oMl-26; « mo. $1A0, 6 »rta« Fll 
S me, $1.36, a saving of SI cento; one me, *

1 o'clock. »
1 Rate»—By mall, one year, $4.00; 0 me, «S.00; • tne., $1.00; one no?/** 
I ^carrier delivery Ut Toronto, Ham Hum and Breetfer

ms), on 44 ft. frontage
)ueen
om Dunn Avenue, 
for me te dlepoe# of thl»
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IN FOR SOMEONE he
SF55W Ito be made to

RTIN, Assigned
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IN CORN AND OA'
M’INTYRE STILL 

MOVES UPWARD«STREETDRIVE TRADE IN TORONTOSix tlm«t dally, enoi Sunday, aavan 
op or8 w88ic a 
In Dally and 
a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

consecutive Insertions, 
continuous advertising 
Sunday World, » e^nts Manitoba Wheat (In Stars. Fort William, 

Including 2/tt Tax).
No. 1 northern. *2.53 %•
No. Z iMi tnem, |z.2v%.
No. 3 northern, $3.17%.
No. 4 wheat, 12.10%. ’

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 81%c.
No. 3 U.W., 77%C,
Extra No. 1 feed. 77%e.
No. X feed, 74%c. . _ . .

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, kiln dried, nom'naL , 
No. 4 yellow, kiln dried, nominal. 

Ontario Oats (According to Fre.gnta Out 
side).

No. 2 white. S2c to S3c, nominal.
No. 3 white. Sic to 12c, nominal. 

Ontario Wneat < Bss-s in owe, .aontresl) 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, 32.22.
Fees (According to Freights outside). 
No. 2, nominal,

Bariev (Aee-i nnq »* •’’relghts Outside).
Malting, 31.32 to 11.63.

Bucawnset (Accerumg to

Buckwheat, 31.84 to 31.88.
Bye (Arerrdlng to Fre.g.ite Outside ). 
No. 2, 32.40.

Men.tobs Flour (Toronto).
War quality. $10.86.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
War quality. $10.66. In base, Montreal; 

110.86. In base, Toronto.
MlUfeed (Car Lots, Delivered. Montreal 

Frelohts Rig. included).
Bran, per ton, |36.
Shorts, per ton, $16.

Hey (Track, Toronto),
No# 1, p#r ton. 11# to #17#
Mixed, per ton, 114 to $16.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Cat lota, per ton, 36.60 to 33.

Fermera* Market.
Fall wheat—Milling, 3214 per boehel. 
—— wheat—$2.10 to $2.12 per buehei 
Barley—Malting, $1.30 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Oat#—81c to 82c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—$i.66 per bushel 
Hay—Timothy. *17 to $18 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $16 to $18 per ton.

Toronto reporta to Bradetreet’s that 
wholesale dry goods houses still, re
port trade quiet. House sale» and 
sorting orders have been few, and 
there is no call for summer clothing. 
A continuation of the warm weather 
that prevailed during the first part 
of tbfc* week would do much to help 
trade .Faiil orders, wholesalers state, 
are coming in well. In boot and shoe 
lines, trade Is comparatively-'' quiet. 
Prices of hides have made slight ad
vances, but the lexifier market Is 
firm .with quotations unchanged.

In grocery ^Une-s there is a steady, 
normal trade being dqfne- There Is 
still a scarcity of sugar, but dealers 
state that while Canada la not likely 
to have plentiful supplies, for some 
time to come, there will no doubt be 
ample for the preserving season. Cur
tailment of the tree of sugar in the 
manufacture of confectionery and In 
limiting Us use In making cakes and 
pastry, wHI release greater supplies 
to the consuming -■ public generally. 
Dried fruits are firm and spices con
tinue in extreme scarcity at high 
price*#. Eggs are offered In fairly 
abundant quantities, but prices are 
firm. There is a slightly easier ten
dency in the butter market. Prices 
of live stock are at high levels with 
record price this week for choice 
steers and heifers at 116-26 per cwt. 
The hog market is unsettled with 
prices on the fed and watered basis, 
ranging from $20.60 to $20.76. The 
grain situation Is quiet with both On
tario and western oats showing de
clines. Offerings are tight, farmers 
being too busy on the land to bother 
with the markets. Wheat Is

Properties for Sale.

Loti 00x1900, Oakville
Prospect of Return of Warnqg 

W eather Has Bearish 
- \ Effect at Chicago.

Help Wanted.
M*N AND WOMEN WANTÉO to sell 

Dr, Chase's Receipt Book and House
hold Physician. Largest sale of any 
book except the Bible. Food will win 
the war, and Dr, Chase’s Book saves 
food as well as lives. Fifty per cent, 
commission, and a 60-dollar Victory 
bond free with sale of 200 books. Fins 
opportunity for returned soldiers. No 
experience necessary, for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terme and exciuelve terri
tory. Edmanson. Bate» A Co., Lim
ited, Dr. Chase Building, Toronto, Ont.

Company Will Show Large 
Surplus at End of Its 

Year in June.
Dealings Total Million and Quar

ter Shares, With U. S. Steel 
Again Leader.

ONLY SHORT DISTANCE from station;
high, dry and level; no restrictions; 
overlooking Oakville River, and over 
one thousand feet In depth; fare to 
Union depot thirteen cents; terms $10 
down and $4 monthly. If you Intend 
to build on this lot we will advance you 
$200 for every $100 you pay down. 
Phone or call and we will arrange to 
take you out to see th|s property. Open 
evenings. Stephens A Co.,'T36 Victoria 
Street

th^'^in^Y l^lPreater confident# 
dtd1 of normal extent |

.ÎTrî.,4?1 tod*v to make com j 
aî 2*Lk”EL T?1® market closed 

with May $1.27% and July^Sl «F*"6!»
“ ‘iï-Sj

Indications of a quick return of warni.i 
sunshiny weather formed the chief basts* ! 
for optimism that planted acreage nt/ 3 
com would reach the average totaP’ 
Nevertheless, prices tended upward at thé 1 
outset, owing to frosts last night and' 1 
because of other conditions adverse to i: 
field work and to the movement df the’ ’ 
crop. As eoon, however, as the official 
forecast was out. telling of higher tarn-11 
pemturee instead of expected unseasob» 
able cold, the market at once took on * 
downward swing. The fact that exten
sive wire trouble had curtailed busbussf 
made sentiment easily Influenced, bo? 
rallies were brief, and the close was at 
nearly the day's lowest level.

Oats traders for the most part leaned 
to the view that (he crop was net far- 
enough advanced to be hurt by trusta; 
Absence of seaboard demand was also A 
bearish factor.

Provisions gave way with grain. Higher 
quotations on bogs were 
Ignored.

Bar silver dosed unchanged yes
terday at 4» i/gd. in London and 
W/fce in New York.PUBLIC BUYS FREELY
The steady upswing in McIntyre 

was carried further yesterday, the 
stock, which sold at 1.84, a gain of a 
point, supplying one of the main points 
of interest In yesterday’s quiet but firm 
mining market. McIntyre has now had 
an eight-point rally from the extreme 
depression of last week before the di
vidend declaration put a quietus to 
disturbing rumors, and as the day» go 
by the stock shows increasing scar
city. It Is estimated that the company 
will end Its fiscal year on June SO with 
a turplof after dividend# of little short 
or $100,000, and as the present surplus 
amounts to about $742,000, the reserve 
carried into the coming fiscal year will 
exceed a million dollars. Operating 
profits for the twelvemonth are likely 
to be about $$32.000 or $61,000 in ex- 
excess of those of the previous fiscal 
year, and ore reserves shown In the 
last nntyal report as worth $6,000,(Ml 
win show a substantial Increase.

Other Porcupine stocks were some
what irregular. Davidson was sub
jected to unexpected pressure and re
acted to 30, a three-point drop. West 
Dome was off a point at U and Hoi- 
linger unchanged at 4#t0, but Dome Bx# 
tension displayed firmness, selling up 
to 11 after opening att 10%. It Is stat
ed that the company ie likely to re
sume active operations soon and that 
the stock is well held so that It re
sponds easily to buying orders. ,

In the Cobalts a firm feature was 
Mining Corporation# which sold at 
Predictions are being made that an
other bonus of 12%c per share win be 
paid with the next regular dividend as 
the company's earnings appear to war
rant such distribution. IaRosi, which 
had been noticeably weak of late, firm
ed up 3% points to 43%, and Timts- 
kaming was a shade better, toot 
acme Nlpisstng was put on the mar
ket when buying support was tem
porarily lacking and. It dropped to 3.70 
as against 9.06 on Friday. McKinley- 
Darragh was also heavy at 30%.

FORECASTS BONUS BY
MINING CORPORATION

War Issues and Affiliated Equip
ments Overshadow the 

Railway List.
5 Acres# House and 

Barn
MAKE MONEY AT HOME writing shew

eSSISSh
Bt„ Toronto. Canada.____________ ’

TEAMSTER» WANTED; steady work.
App’y Dominion Transport Co., corner 
John and Wellington streets-__________

Freights Out-
EAST OF YONOE STREET, at Step 47,

Price 33900; terms 1600 down and $60
Stephens

New York. May 10.—Passing of the Bri
tish cabinet crisrla, heartening military 
and naval news from abroad and con
structive home developments, furnished 
the basis of another sweeping advance 
In stocks today, althe gain» were mater
ially reduced at the close.

The movement was the most compre
hensive of any thus far. this year, but 
the bulk of the enormous dealings again 
converged around half a score of favor
ites. chiefly war issues and affiliated 
equipments,

A marked Increase ef public participa
tion was observed, commission houses 
being reported as heavy buyefl%gepeclally 
of Industrials, for speculative and invest
ment Interests in the middle west and 
southwest.

Heaviness of the Liberty 4% per cent, 
bond», which were formally listed on the 
exchange, wan almost the only adverse 
feature. That Issue opened at 98.10 and 
receded steadily to 88.40. on extensive 
offering», which were attributed to inter
ior financial institutions.

U. S. Steel Dominate a
United State» Steel again completely 

overtopped an other stocks in point of 
activity, contributing about 486,000 to 
the day's total of 1.226.000 shares. Steel 
surpassed Its previous maximum of the 
year by 2% at 108%. tout closed at 108%, 
a net gain of 1 point.

Other strong and active stocks in
cluded Sumatra Tobacco at a gross gain 
of 8 points; American Sugar 6; Baldwin 
Locomotive 3%; Distillers’ Securities 2%; 
Tobacco Products 2%, and Union Pacific 
2%. Coaler*, Reading excepted, augment
ed recent gains, but coppers and ship
pings were Irregular.

Liberty 3%’a and 4'* lacked definite 
trend and the general bond list showed 
little alteration. Total sales (par value) 
aggregated $10,260,000.

United States bonds, old issues, were 
unchanged on call

quarterly. Op-n evenings.
A Co.. 128 Victoria Street.

ONE ACRE—Toronto-Hamilton Highway 
—Having one hundred feet .frontage on 
the highway; excellent soil for garden
ing, and an Ideal location for a home; 
easy term*. Open evenings. Hubbs A 
Hubbs, Limited, 124 Victoria St.

w^Tj,^Tr.ra*SMhT.ss
John Hallara,or long hand. Apply 

Limited, 111 Front Last.
man to re pro-WANTED—A I,vs business 

sent Toronto firm in Hamilton and 
kfcunty of Wentworth. Big money. 
Hamilton man preferred. Box 99, 
World.

Florida Farms For Sals,
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 

R, Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto.
YOUNO MEN WANTED in. railway sta

tions anu offices, Lnusmd oem-nU ac
count oi «Hilary her vice Act. Steady 
employment for teieg.aphers, agent», 
freight and ticket Cicrke. Good wages 
to start. Positions guaranteed. Free

and man 
Dominion

Farms For Sale.
t entirely;Farm for bale

Book 6 explain* day, even.ng 
courses. Write or call.
Hchool Railroading, Yonge and Gren- 
> llle, Toronto. ____________

ONE HUNDRED ACRES. Iti the Town
ship of Markham. In the County of 
York, fourteen miles from Toronto, near 
school and church and good roads; soil 
clay loam, all under cultivation. Large 
brick house, with elate root; windmill, 
barn, stable and silo, orchard. Part 
cash, balance to suit purchaser. Apply 
to Dr. S. L. Free), Stouffvllle, or to
Mrs. Ellas Eakln, UnlonvIHe. ________

100 ACRES—Slmcoe County—Owing to 
domestic matters, owner will dispose 
of ail stock. Implements and furniture; 
Immediate possession If required; ex
cellent buildings; mixed soli; ten acres 
maple bush; all seeding and work com
pleted to date; farm ready to step Into, 
and a snap; price, fifty-five hundred; 
seeding extra. W. R. Bird, 63 Rich
mond Bt. West.

now
coming down by the lake route*, 
more liberal quantities now being 
available- LIVE STOCK MARKET$20.00 WEEKLY—Shewing sample# for

large Grocery Corporation; all goods 
sold at factory prices to consumers. 
Granulated sugar. fc%c. Pure lard, 6- 
pound pall $1.00. Sunlight, Gold or 
Surprise soap. 7 for 25c. Everything at 
cut rates. Men wanted everywhere. 
Sample case free. The Consumers' As
sociation, Windsor, Ont._______ _______

GREAT STRIDES MADE 
BY STEEL OF CANADA

Receipts of cattle on the Union 
Yards during the week were 8087 
of which 4100 head came on the i 
last Monday. In the face of these 
deliveries the market was very 
with last week's steady to strong 
well maintained. Everything was w«| 
cleaned up early in The day and men 
would have been taken at the market 
Fat cows were wanted, but the mediae 
to common class of cow* were not « 
easy to sell. The bull trade baa beef 
active all thru the week and aM tin 
good fat ones cleaned up. The stocka 
and feeder trade was fairly strong, ant 
we would say that the beat prices « 
last week prevailed. Milkers and spring 
era. where they were of good to choie 
quality, were quickly snapped up, be 
the demand for the medium to 
of milkers and springers may 
have been a good 36 lower. Bo m 
for Monday's market.

On Tuesday with only 661 cattle 
sale the market was active and strong! | 
with Monday.

On Wednesday there were about 1001
Ie with no let up ht the dart , 

mend and price, but with a lot of half- 
fed stuff that under normal conditions, 
would have been resold to go out on 
cram, but were as a matter of fact _ 
packed up for the local butcher trade, f

On Thursday there were 400 cattle o*t 
the market and the demand, especially; I 
In the forenoon, was good, as good as' 
any time this year, but later on It weak- ; 
ened a trifle, or eased off, buyers being , 
disinclined to go out and clean up the 
balance of the offering*. Drovers and' 
salesmen who took advantage of the good 
demand to cash In made a good stroke et 
business, but even at that nobody can , 
say that the prices being-paid these dafsV 
are not' phenomenally strong. As 
whether these record breaking pri 
will continue nobody can tell, but am 
the beet Informed and experienced ca 
men the feeling 1* general that the m 
ket will rule steady to strong, e 
possibly new records in good to cht 
cauls, but time will tell.

Hogs.
On Monday the run of hogs on the. 

market was I860 with pimctlc.tily evert*- .i 
thing under contract at week before's ) 
ck-slng prices of 20%c,te 2tc, fed and 
watered. Tuesday there were 600 on sals, 
with the salesmen and buyers for the ' 
big packing houses sparring for prices, 
tho packers trying hard to force them 
down to 20 %c,
Ing out for 20%c. and a* a matter of fact 
later In the day the selects did. sell tor- 
20%c with the bulk goinjf out at 20%c.

Wednesday with- about 2600 hogs onv 
the market there was a regular dead
lock, which was not,broken up until the. 
packers were willing to pay the 20%e, 
the -salesman hanging out for the 21c 
straight. However, it wound up by tho 
bulk of the bogs going out at from 30%w 
to 21c fed, 19%c to 3«c f.o.b., and 21c W,
21 %c weighed off.

On Thursday there were 1600 hogs os. n 
sale, but the prices were steady to 
strong at 21c fed and watered. The 
outlook Is for a good steady market.

Sheep, Lambs slid Calves.
The market for sheep and lambs has 

been strong all week, and Is Indeed a 
feature of the exchange. Anything show
ing extra quality In lamb* will bring I 
from 20c to 21c and medium lambs 18c 
to l$c, while choice light sheep w.Tfi J 
the wool on sell from 16c to 18c.

Calves have been selling stronger all 1 
week, but Thursday's market for calves 1 
was decidedly lower from 26c to 60c j 
mors, especially for tbs medium class,
The real good calves, but there were 
not very many of them, and the com
mon to Inferior calves seemed to sell 
better than the medium class. But the 
market for calves as stated was weaker 
on Thursday.

Drover* on t*i# exchange from all parts f 
of the province ail agree that the seed- M 
Ing just about finished all over except:''-'* 
In the extreme northern parts has never 
gone In under more advantageous con*. , . 
dirions. The soli was like an ash heap! * 
and In many places the grain Is up and 
looking wonderfully thrifty. They all re
port the fall wheat as 76 per cent, d ■ 
total loss, mostly resown with spring 
wheat, and oats, but say the clover eaten 
Is above the average. Grass Is back- - j 
ward, but warm weather will soon bring"" 1 
It along.

Winnipeg, May 10.—The cash grain 
markets continued dull and lifeless, end 
there Is little demand for any of the 
coarse grains, and prices showed a gen
eral weakness. There is little export de
mand for oats, end 
cates this Is due to the preference for 
wheat exoorU.

Oats closed 2%c lower for Mar and 
l%c lower for July. Barley closed un
changed for May at $1.40. Flax closed 
2c lower for May and l%c lower for July.

Oats—May, $3%c to *0%c; July, Sl%c 
to 7$%c.

Barley—May closed $1.40.
Flax—May, $3.7$ to $3.74; July. 33.71% 

to 33.73%.
Cash prices : Oats—No. 3 C.W.. Sl%c;

extra No. 1 feed.

Articles for Sale.
ddOK-BY ELECTRICITY at small ex} 

pense. Just out, the latest Improved 
he. ter, lutborizsd by the Hydro Com
missioners, guaranteed for year. 
Bent on approval Ask about our Ice- 
leas refrigerators. They will save you 
money. Distributors,^ 1*6 Victoria 
street. Toronto. >

ROSEALENE Auto 
Unoleum Polish I» the best. Rosealens 
Roach Powder and Rosealene Bed Bug 
Kxtei mtnator 1» guaranteed to clean 
out these peat*. Rosealene Odorless
Dlslnlectant kills all odors,___________

ÏILUARD AND »OOL tables—new and 
slightly used atyiea. Bpectal Induce
ments, easy terms and low price». 
Canadian Billiard Company, 163 King 
west.

Company Has Strengthened 
Position Materially During 

the Past Year.

board news Indt-

Farms Wanted]
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird, 83 Richmond West,

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wood. 286 Jarvis street; central; hast
ing; phone. ___________

Robert Hobson, president of the 
Steel Company of Canada, Limited, 
states In the annual report to the- 
shareholders that the company was 
not only able to earn net profits of 
more than $6,000,000 for the year 
ended December^Slet last, but that the 
company can, in his opinion, class it
self as a valuable asset to the Do
minion of Canada. He emphasizes 
the fact that the company has done its 
share in providing large quantities of 
steel for munition and other needs, 
and that it has poured large sums into 
the federal coffers In the way of cus
toms duties on materials Imported and 
In war taxes. In addition the Steel 
Company of Canada has been a heavy 
purchaser of Dominion war bonds, 
and has contributed during the year 
$65,000 for patriotic purposes, and its 
employes have shown their patriotism 
In the same manner.

The past year was indeed one of 
great prosperity for this big enter
prise which has it headquarters in 
Hamilton. The actual net profits after 
deducting charges for repairs, main
tenance and improvements, and pro
viding for war taxes were $6,040,316.- 
63. After bond interest, dividends and 
unusually large appropriations for de
preciation, betterment and replace
ment, the amount carried forward to 
the credit of profit and loss was no 
less than $1,660.356.83, swelling the 
profit and loss balance to the impres
sive tOUl Of $6,1*7,864.47.

Ore Properties,
Reference Is made In the report to 

the important step taken In the secur
ing of an Interest in two valuable 
ore properties, one on the Meeaba 
range and the other on the Gogebic 
range. It Is anticipated that the ore 
from these properties will be sufficient 
to meet more than half the company » 
total ore requirements each year for 
a considerable number of years. Al
lusion is made also to the installation 
during the year of a mill for making 
steel sheets, for which the demand Is 
extensive, and to the progress made 
in the constrction of a by-product coke 
oven plant at Hamilton. The expect
ation is that the company will be pro
ducing coke about November of this 
year.

The company’s balance sheet ex
hibits assets valued at close to $43,- 
000,000. Borne of the chief Items are: 
works owned and operated $26,267,000; 
Inventories of raw materials and fin
ished products, less reserve, $8,00$,000; 

«accounts receivable $4.121,000; cash 
on hand and In banks $1,370,000; and 
war bonds and other securities $2,643,-

Furniture
Toronto.

poor Cl 
be said

ELECT CLEARING HOUSE 
OFFICERS AT HAMILTON

77%cf Sib?’ Weed, 74%c; No. 2 dow, 

Barley-
71 No. ». 31.40: NO. 4, 31.36; rs-
J*Fl£t—No°’ i Vw.£!.'*%.74; No. 1 C. 
W„ 38.71.

To Rent Heavy Earning» Appear ta Warrant a 
Liberal Distribution.At the annual general meeting of the 

Hamilton Clearing House the following 
officers were elected; W. j, Dawson, 
manager, Union Bank of Canada, chair
man; R. R. Wallace, manager, Bank of 
Montreal, vice-chairman; A. C. Rowe, 
manager and secretary - treasurer.

The following gentlemen were elected 
an advisory committee: Messrs. Daw
son, R. R. Wallace, Glaesco and Morri
son.

ROOMS, comfortably furnished, 711 Spa* 
dlna avenue. Telephone College 3326.Articles Wanted.

Ô. h.'m'arshall t co, 
cash prices for contents 
Phone College 8808. Broadway Hall,
460 Bpadina Ave.____________________ _

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged, 
635 t^ueen weal

Hamilton B. Wills, in hie weekly
highest
house*.o7 ket letter,

Official figures show Mining Corpora
tion produced 4,486.541 ounce» of stiver 
during 1817 from which net profits of $2,- 
657,091.88 were obtained. As of February 
26 of this year, cash and liquid assets 
In this company's treasury totalled 38.- 
$18,012.8$. The average price obtained 
for stiver last year eras $8.08 cents per' 

while total operating costs were

y»:Summer Resorts
COTTAGES TO'RENT, furnished. Ethel

Park. Alex. Hamilton. Beaverton, Ont. Montreal Produce Market
TOURISTS—The old.rellabl# hotel of the 

late Geo. Brown, Trent River, Is now 
reopened and ready fer summer tour
ist*. Excellent table service. The best 
of fishing and boating; mdskalonge and 
base. i__________ .__

Westwood Bros., 
Phone. Montreal May 10.—In sympathy with 

the weakness In the option market for 
oats a very weak feeling prevailed In 
the local market for cash oats today 
and prices were reduced 8c to 3%c per 
bushel, and even at this reduction local 
or country buyers showed, no dposi
tion to operate and the market on the 
whole, was dull, with car lots of No. 2 
C.W. quoted at 93%c, extra No. 1 feed 
at 80c. and Ontario No. $ white at 86c 
per bushel, ex-ator#.

There were no developments In the 
local flour situation today. The trade 
in spring wheat Hour was quiet, with 
car lots of government standard grade 
for shipment to country points quoted 
at 610.86 per barrel, in bags, lob. cars 
Montre*!#

A firm feeling prevailed in the local 
egg situation today. . The domestic de
mand today was vary good and quite an 
active business was done In a wholesale 
jobbing way. Egg receipt* today were 
2275 cassa, compared with 2036 last Fri-

There were no developments In th* 
market for potatoes, prices for all grades 
being well maintained. The demand waa 
steady from outside point#.

Butter receipt» today were 10*2 pack
ages. as compared wltl^$22 a week ago. 
There was quite a little excitement cre
ated In the local butter situation, on ru
mors in the trade that the Dairy Pro
duce Commission had commenced oper
ating for export account and that sales 
had been made of finest creamery at 43c 
per pound. Competition was very keen 
owing to the large number of buyers on 
hand, and prices were bid up l%c par 
pound.

Cheese receipts were 1616 boxes, 
against 1173 last Friday. There r/as a 
fair demand for small cheese for the 
domestic trade, and the bulk of the of
ferings of 20-pbund cheese mat with a 
ready sal* at 23%c to 23c per

Oats—Canadian western, No.

of Sunday 
AdvertisingWANTED—Complete copy 

World of March 24, 1818. 
Department, Toronto World.

NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Wilis received the follow
ing New York wire at the close; 
strong buying power which emanates 
largely from the big guns In the world 
of finance was again the outstanding 
feature of the market, and bullish 
thus!asm Ie spreading to all quarters of 
Wall Street with the rapidity of a prairie 
fire.

CkHnton hi Wall Street has crystallzed 
that the entire market is a buy and fore
casts are heard of Aetna rising to $26, 
Submarine Boat to 660, Wright-Martln 
to 330 and Curt lee to $66.

UNLISTED-STOCKS,

ounce,
approximately 84 cents per ounce.

Since the beginning of this year until 
the last week in April—120 days, includ
ing Sundays—Mining Corporation of Can-, 
ada has shipped 1,28T,738.61 ounces of sil
ver, and for which as high as 61.06 per 
ounce has been received. This ratio of 
production will, I am advised, be ex
ceeded during the balance of this year 
and It to anticipated a total output of 
close to 6,906.000 ounces will be re- 
osfilsd#

In the face of such heavy earnings and 
net profits averaging about 70 cents per 
ounce for every ounce produced—over 
$7000 net per day—I expect a declaration 
of 12% cents per share plus an equal 
amount In bonus to be declared in the 
near future. °

Artificial Limbs. = The
Legal Cards.ARTIFICIAL LIMBS—Refitting and re. 

pairing. Defoi mlty appliances. Early 
application desirable. Henry Roadman, 
366 King St. West. _________

IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen
Street*. Money loaned.________

MACKENZIE A GORDON: Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto. General Trusts 
Building, «5 Bay Street.______________

en*
u

Business Opportunities.
BUSINESS? WANTED—J. P. Lawraeen. 

26 Toronto street, waste one chance tv 
sell your business or property, no mat. 
Ur what kind or where located: I can 
get you the last dollar; writ* or call 
and talk It ever; 1 bava helped others, 
I might help you; advice free.

$1000—YOU CAN MAKE IT In year coin, 
ty with our "7-ln.V' Combination Cook
er. One salesman banks $388.66 the first 
month. Another agent sells 17 In the 
first two hours. Others cleaning up $10 
dally. No capital necessary. Goods 
supplied to reliable men on time. An
swer this quick to secure your territory. 
Combination l’roducts Co., Foster Que.

Ufa Bulld.ng.__________ _ _ _
eighty thousand LEND, 8, City, 

farms. Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 
Victoria, Toronto.

Asked, Bid.
. 85 64Brempton ...... ,.

Stock Lake com, ... 
do. preferred ....
do. Income bonds. 

C.P.R. Notes .......
Carriage Fact. com.

dn, preferred .... 
MacDonald Ç.O.. A..

do. preferred 
North Am. P. & P. 
Steel A Rad. pref.

do. bond* .......
Volcanic Gas A Oil

3 1

Live Birds. with the salesmen stand#DOME’S SHUT-DOWN
MAY BE CONTINUED

21 22%
160 '•4Leader, and Greatest

!ueen Street West
HOPE’S—Canada's

Bird Store, 108 
- Phone Adelaide

ISQue
2673. M

1.7 13 Rumor Says Management Is Averse to 
Starting Up Again.

Isbell Plant A Co., in their weekly let
ter, say: The rather drastic dip In the 
market price of Big Dome stock within 
the past week takes on added signifi
cance in view of the rumors regarding 
the property. For some time there has 
been much speculation as to whether ac
tive operations In the mill would be re#" 
owned this summer. For a time It looked 
hopeful, but later a report came from 
the north that the management was 
averse to starting up again. The drop 
In the price of jhe stock and the con
tinued alienee of the directors may mean 
that th* latter report I» about correct.

Billhead* at the Dome have always 
been very low as compared to other Por
cupine mines, and as coats are unusually 
high, K is juat possible that there would 
be little profit In treating low-grade ore 
at the present time.

In the meantime, underground develop
ment Is proceeding rapidly and If reporta 
are correct some valuable ere bodies have 
been located and developed during the 
spring months.

83%
3% 31-16Medical.BuLdmg Material.

DME—Lump end hydrated for plaster
er»’ and masons' work. Our ''Beaver 
Biand" White Hydrate to the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to <any Imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Hupply Co., Limited, 1*2 Van Horns 
street. Telephone Junct. 4008.

f,o ...DR. REEVE—Genits.urinary, bleed and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton
street. _________________________

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis. 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
ties. 81 Queen street east.

... 63 
... 110

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, May 10.—Cotton futures 
closed steady. New contracts—May, 21.88; 
June, 21.4$; July, 20.99; August, 20.49; 
September, 20.09. Old contracts (fixed 
price*)—May. 20.50; May and June. 20.42; 
June and July, 20.34.

NEW YORK” COTTON.

Midwifery.
Bicycles and Motor Cycles. BEST NURSING during confinement— 

Strictly private;, terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill. 644 Bathurst street.BICYCLES WANTED for cash.

181 King West._______ ’
SIDE-CARS, motor cyctos, parts, repairs.

Hampeon's, Sumach and

McLsed,

Motor Cats and Accessories. J. P. Blckell A Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. C 

.43 25.60 25

.................. 25.29

.40 26.60 26.63B 
.22 26.60 26.23 
.52 26.85 26.63 
.46 25.73 25.53

enameling. 
Spruce streets. pound.

extra No. 1 feed, 80c; No. 3 local white',

Flour—New standard grade, 110.86 to 
$11.06.

Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lb*.. $6.25 to $6.26.
Bran, $36; shorts, $40; middlings, $48 

to $60; moulllle, 860 to *08.
Hay—No. 2. per ton, ear lota, *17.
Chsas», Finest westerns, 23c to 23%c; 

finest easterns. 22c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 44c to 44%c‘, 

seconds, 42c to 43%c.
Egg»—Selected, 44c; No. 1 stock, 42c; 

No. 2 stock, 26c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.46.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $28.60 to 

$30.06.
Lard—Wood palls, 20 the. net., 32c to

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar*
ket, 46 Carlton street.____________

SPARE PARTS—W# sri ÎB# original 
«pare part people, and w# carry th* 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken 
and ball bearing», all sizes; crank 
coses, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and ring*, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, exlee and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries, tihaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 823-927 Dufferln street, 
Junction 33*4.

ChiropracttMA >cJan. #..25.60 26.30
Mar..............................DOCTOR OOX6EE, Palmer graduate,

Ryrle Building, Yonge Street, corner 
Shuter. Nervous and chronic diseases. 

X-RAY DENTAL pictures and general 
radiographic work for locating cause 
of your trouble.

May 26.66 26.95 
26.28 27.24 

Oct. ...25.70 26.56 
...25.55 26.12

July 0(10.

capital
stock amount* to $26.000,000, and the 
amount actually Issued le $17,996,800. 
The authorized bond Issue Is $10,000,- 
000, of which $8,360.000 has been Is- 

The company's conservative

The company’s authorized
Dec.

STEP TO CONSERVE WHEAT.
The Western Canada FldnT^Mills 

Company have decided to withdraw 
the whole of their traveling staff from 
the road as a means of assisting 
In the conservation of the wheat 
mpply.

Cleaning.
WINDOWS CLEANED, storm sash re. 

moved, screens and awnings put on; 
reliable men; best work. City and Hub- 
urban Cleaning Co. Phone Male 6948.

UNFILLED ORDERS OF
U. S. STEEL ARE LESS

sued.
policy of setting aside liberal amounts 
for various .reserves has resulted In 
the total of various fuudè In this con
nection reaching the sum of more 
than six and one-quarter million dol-

Màrriage Licenses.
New York, May 10.—Unfilled orders 

of the United States Steel Corpora
tion on April 30 lost amounted to 
3,741,332 tons, according to the month
ly statement issued today. This la 
a decrease of 314,622 toms, compared 
with the orders on March 31-

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
London, May 10,—Money, 2% per 

cent. Discount rates, short bills, 8% 
per cent.; three months' bills, 3 0-16 
per cent.

Dancing. PROCTOR'S wedding rings and llcsnsea 
Open evenings. 282 Yonge.

LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at 
George E- Holt, uptown Jeweler, 778 
Yongs street.

INDIVIDUAL or elan Instructions. Tele- 
phons Garrard 29. 8. T. and Mr».
Smith, 4 Falrvlew boulevard. Private 
studio. Masonic Temple.

tars. 33c.
Jt STOCK PRICES JUMP

ON MONTREAL MARKET
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool May 10.—Beef, extra India 
mesa, $70». ,

Pork, prime mass, western, 330a 
flame, short cut, 14 to 10 lbs., 137a 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 20 to 30 Itw.,

Osteopathy.Dentistry.
ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 

Treatment* by Trained Nurse. 71* 
Yonge. North 8277.

Montreal, May 10.—In a whirlwind early 
market today traders carried prices to 
the highest level 
her of cases.
*te«l lesues. Cement, Textile, Brazilian 
and Wabaaeo Cotton.

Hteel of Canada was more buoyant 
than Iron, advancing from 62% at the 
close yesterday to- *6, after opening at 
$2%. It reacted to 63%. Iron opened sit 
82%, compared with 62% at the close 
yesterday and worked up to 83%, but 
fell to 62% before the close

C#n ent waa much more active than 
for some time past. It opened % up :it 
60*4. but dropped %. Textile waa also 
quite active at 90% and 90%, a* com- 
Wired with 90, the previous high. Bra- 
zilton Traction went up two pointe to 
36, and Wabaaso Jumped five point» to 
40, easing back to 38. locomotive gain
ed % to 68, 
touching 64% and closing at 54. while 
Ame» common added a fraction at 22%, 
Montreal Power Improved sharply to 
78%.

DR. ^KNIGHT, Exedontla Specialist;
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 187 Yonge, opposite 
Hlmpson's.

HTÂT OALLOWAYTOentist", Venge 'and
Qutsn. Crown* and bridge». Tels- 
phone tor night appointment.________

BAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Bast Buffalo. May 10—Ckttle—Ils- i 
eelpto, 300. Flow,

Oalves—Receipts, 2000. Active; $7 to 
$16.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 4000. Flow and steady; 
heavy, $18.60 to $13.76; mixed. *19 to 
$19.28; yorkers, $19 to $11.10; light york. 
era. $18.76 to $19; pigs, $18.76; roughs, 
$16.60 to *16.75; stage, $12.60 to *13.

Bheep and lambs—Receipts, 3400. Ai> 
tive; Hipped lambs. $11 to $13.26; 
ting*. $12 to $16.10; wether», $14.60 to lit) 
ewee, $6 to $14; mixed sheep, $14 to $14.21

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, May 10.—Cattle trade was 
steady today, and stocker» and feeders 
were slow at easier prices. Quotations i 
Butcher steers. $10.60 to $16 60: heifers, 
$3.60 to $14.50; cows, $6.26 to $13; bulls,'
$7 to $12; oxen, %i to $12,60; stocker» 
and feeders, $3.50 to $11; veal calves, 
$3.76 to $18. Hogs, selects. $19.76; heavies, „ 
$18 to $17; sows, $16 to $18; stags, $•'>, 
to $10; light, 816.60 to «10.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, May 10—Cattle—Receipts. 4,- 
000. Market firm: native steer*. 610 to, ,/' 
817.80; stockers and feeder», 88.80 to 
$12.71; cows and heifers, 88.80 to $14.1*1^— 
calves. 8* to $14.

Hogs—Receipts, 31,000. 
settled; bulk of aaiee. 017.7$ to 318.161 
light. *17*0 te *16.30: mixed, «17.40 J* * 
$18.18; heavy, $16.70 to $18.06; rough, - 
$16.70 to *17; pigs, 814.36 to 617.60.

Sheep—Receipts, 6000. Market flf»? , 
sheep, $12.75 to $16.60; lambs, $13.30 ts 
120.60.

-of the yeer In a num- 
Theae were notably th*WELLINGTON 162*.

Patent». Clear bellies, 14 to 1* lbs., 160s,
Long clear middles, light, 26 to 84 lbs..vmip y

V ^POLISHES.*

Ete-iii
lQlilCTMMutunflit

H. J. ». DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 
United Htates. foreign patente, etc. 13 
West King Ht reel. Toronto.

160». i^Long clear jnlddles, heavy, 3* to 40/lbs.,

Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., i$7a 
Khouldera, square, 11 to 13 It*., 128a. 
Lard, prime western, in tierce», 148s Id; 

American, refined, palls, 162*; do., boxes, 
180s.

Tallow, Australian In London, 72s. 
Turpentine spirits. 126».
Rosin, common, S4s $4.
Petroleum, refined. Is $%d.
Linseed oil, <2*.
C»)tonseed oil, 63s 6d
War kerosene, No. 2, Is 2%d.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Paris, May 10—Trading was quiet 
on the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rente's, 68 francs 76 centimes for 
cash. Kxchange on London, 27 franca 
26% centimes.

Electrical Fixtures.
Patents and Legal.SPECIAL price» on electrical fixtures and

wiring. Art Klectrlc, 807 Yonge. FETHBRSTÔNHAUOH A CO., head
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto, 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fice» and courts.

year-ijHorses and Carriage*
WANTED—By “a* farmer, > a the rebred 

running stallion. Apply Box 96, World.
CHEESE MARKETS.

Pic ton—Cheese boarded, 960; all sold 
at 22% cents.

Iroquois—At the regular meeting of the 
Iroquois Cheese Board, held here this 
afternoon, 450 cheese were boarded. Buy
er# present were Johnston. Ault and Mc
Master. The price bid was 22% cents, 
and all sold on the board at that price. 
On the corre*yondlte date last year 1220 
boxes wars hoard Oh no bids nor seise, 
owing to unsettled market.

Napanee—Cheese boarded, 666 white and 
60 colored; 138 sold at 22% cents; 2001 
at 22 9-1* cents: balance unsold.

Alexandria.—At the first meeting of 
the Alexandria Cheese Board this year, 
held last night, 224 cheese were offered, 
all white,,and all sold at 22% cents.

Personal.
House Moving. COUPLE WOULD ADOPT bey and~âirï 

Box 97. World.
MRS. MARY J, SHEPARD, one time Of

Toronto, U requested to communicate 
will; the Liquidator, Dominion Orna
mental Iron Co., Ltd., 906 Bxcetolor 
Idle Bldg., Toronto.

MOTHERLY WOMAN woo d iike to bos7d 
a baby, not under nine months old. at 
Long Branch. Apply 246 TerSulay, after 
six any evening.

HOUSE moving and Raising dene. J.
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street.

Bromplon was strong,

Herbalists. J. P. Blckell A Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prsr#
Open. High. Low. Close. Close'

127% 
147%

ALVER’S HERB CAPSULE*, nerve
tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
Ills. Knquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Alver, 601 Sherbourne street, To
ronto.

TONE IS CHEERFUL
IN LONDON MARKET Corn-

May .... 127% 137% 127% 127% 
July .... 147% 147% 146% 146% 

Oats— • “
May .... 78% 78% 74% 74% 
July .... «% *8% 81% *4% 

Pork-
May ..................................................... .

London, May 10-—There was a good 
tone to the stock market, due to 
naval and military news which en
couraged a demand for Investment 
securities. Interest In mining shares 
centred In speculative tins. Indus
trials were firm and active in spots. 
Oils were Irregular. Rubber share* 
were heavy on unsatisfactory outlook 
for th# Industry.

Money was In better demand. Dis
count» steadier.

POISON IRON WORKS
LOOTED

Printing. 75%Lumber.
'OAK FLOORTT^, Wall ' Beards, Kiln.

Dried Hariwoods, pattern Pine Mould- 
. George Hatbbone, Ltd., Nortbcote 

avenue, i
USED LUMBER at old time prie#», en».

Irrh and two-inch Joi#ts, scantlings 
end heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; foot of Lewi* street. Toronto.
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com- ending May 7 were $3,038.000; 
pony, Limited. edtf crease, $82,000.

PRICE TICKETS fifty cento per hun. 
dred. Barnard, a Ose mg ton. Tele
phone.

67%
TORONTO

.00
July 46.26 46.76 46.26 46.75 .26PORTUGUESE PLOT FOUND.STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 

ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

Lard—C.P.R. EARNINGS-
Lisbon, May 10—plot against the i jU|y ,, 28 82 26 87 28 86 28 87

Sept. ... 2*:00 2*:00 25.92 2*.*2 
Kibe—

May .

.40
77government has been uncovered and 

numerous arrests have been made. 
Hlxty-lhree bombs were seized. Dr. 
Paes has officially been proclaimed 
president.

Montreal. "May 10.—Canadian Pact- ! 
fle Railway earning» for the week ;

.70de-
Juiy .... U.lt 2K.lt 24.2$ U.2i 
Sept. ... 24.73 34.3* 34.7$ $4.11

.40
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3 TORONTO MARKET 
SHOWS STRENGTH

DECLINE 
I AND 0A1

COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED ' !

THE DOMINION BANK f

A Woman’s Will„„„„ ’respectfully eubmtt the statement <X Assets sud Uabilitts», 
«nd Lew Account m «t the list December, 1817.

... .U- rMT. wter deducting charges 1er refaire, maintenance■**222? ÎSd pîovStef War Tax amounted to W,040,311.11. The 
,t*tS5w show» the moaner in which thee* profits were dwJt^ wlttj: ^

W. D.SIR EDMUND S. OSLER,
President

-
Steel Stocks, Brazilian and 

Cement Are Features of 
Active Trading.

U
Return of Wari 
Has Bearish 

at Chicago.

Nowadays it Is just as Important that Women should make Wills 
es Men. Every Woman who owns property should have her \v III 
carefully drawn by a Solicitor, and, above all. she should appoint 
an Executor who Is competent and dependable. -•

This Corporation, with thirty-six years' experience in the manage
ment and care of Estates of every nature, combines all the neces
sary qualifications of a satisfactory Executor and Trustee.

The Officers of the» Corporation win be pieuse» et any time to 
discuss this important matter with you.

Thrift WiU Help to Win the War«4S4.T4t.ee
490,000.00

Open a Savings Account and add to it regularly—— 1,144,741.00
::::: IKM

... 400:000:00 '

... 1,404,444.M 

... 1,«80,444.13

44,040.318 43
matter of Inventorie» we have fallowed the same policy as in former 
£^M>lac«d the value, of our raw materials and manufactured products

and proper basis.
^«fxnnual Meeting of the Shareholders the Directors stated that tiwas 

«- Cemotity to Install a By-Product Coke Oven Plant at HamiltonIntention of the Compa coke, and of uniform quality, for our Blast
"J£.I thî c^^cts to? this Plant hav«
mm£aÊt A wHh ||g construction, and we hope to be producing Coke about

[■tries—
„ •“/Mrssr sms: im*» ms

“taras 'Jrssr «
" 'iJi.Hrâs.’ru; Sasf SÏEb ts.r&&«s.-sss srtsiaTEs^

fKeserve for Bond Sinking Fund............... ses#-*#***•**•*••••*• Ie The upward movement in » locks on 
the Toronto exchange gathered Im
petus yesterday with chief intereet 
centring In the vteet stocks, Bra
zilian and Cement, aUtbo the tran
sactions, which were on the broadest 
-scale In months, were scattered among 
a number1 of issues and the general 
tone was strong. The sharpest ad
vance was made by Steel of Canada, 
which sold as high as 64%, but lost 
a part of the gain later, closing at 
64%, a net advance of 21-*. Deal
ing’s In Dominion Iron were of con
siderately larger volume than those 
In Steel of Canada, but the upturn 
was not so pronounced, 41 being the 
top quotation with 62% ai the close, 
a gain of %• Brazilian was in the 
best demand of weeks, selling up to 
36 «“4 and closing at ««%, or 1% 
above Thursday's close. Cement was» 
briskly traded in, but after touching 
61 it fell back to 60%, a net gain of 
%. \ Announcement of the dissolution 
of the pool in Steamships did not 
weaken the stock, which was active 
and 'Arm at 40%. Canada Bread con
tinued strong around 16, and Smelters 
was Arm at 24%. The war loans» 
were quiet and steady.

The day's transactions; Shares, 
1808; war loans, «8000.

BANK OF HAMILTON
BRANCH IN MONTREAL

?§10.—Greater confie 
bid be of normal ei 
1 today to make 
ker. The market è
down to %C aHv,

[ and July $1.46%*l
Mined \c to m2 !
fe to 70c. 71 ”Sg
f quick return Of Warad 

formed the chU-f ba»3 
»t planted acreage ofl 
fh the average total» 
ee tended upward at th*$ 

I frost* toot night and 
f conditions adverse Adi 
r the movement of the* 
however, as the official' 
L telling of higher tem-1 
[ of expected unceaeouJt 
►rket at once took on *= 

The fact that exten-' 
had curtailed buefaieeS* 

[easily Influenced, b»T 
f. and the close was af: 
I lowest level.
»r the most part leanest 
L the crop was not fa£ 
I to be hurt by Croats," 
lard demand was also aj

[ way with grain. Higher 
ks were almost entirely.

40 27 Srenehee in Toronto
C. A. EOOERT, General Manager I ü

»

THEhi 1

ALlllSIBItem®Record of Yesterday’s Markets
MEAD OFFICE 
TORONTO

BRANCHES '• OTTAWA .WINNIPEG. SASKATOON, VANCOUVER

CORPORATIONESTABLISHED
1882

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

:
ITORONTO STOCKS.

m. Bid.
3034 Gold-

Apex ...........
Boston Creek ...
Davidson ...........
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake .... 
Dome Mines ... 
Dome Consolidated

Cyans mid asm, ..
Amee-Holden com. ...

do. preferred ...........
Barcelona........... • ••••
Brazilian T. L, A P.
B. C. Fishing ...
F. N. Burt com..

do. preferred ..
Can. Bread com.
C. Car A F. Co 

do. preferred
Canada Cement com........... 60%
Can. St. Lines com.............. 40%

. 76%

Am. 6 t%21%.. 22% 10......
• is»»» 34

575S e%10
u11%86%86% 2044. 48 7.88 7.6046% 6 5 f8688

2% 1 % 

,.s,##ee#,F,S«W
4% 4%

....... s4%

186 
7

... 19 18

Eldorado ...1712%
Gold Beef .. 
Holllnger Con 
Inspiration .,
Keora ...........
Lake Shore . 
McIntyre

2980%o #••»•«,»<••
76.... 78of 141». 60

.. -ur i.., report we have Installed l Mill for the making Of 
■MSteeeta? for whîch thèro le e lar«* demand In Canada. This Mill to now in ^ ;

ntnnts were futfy occupied throughout the yeer, but the Outputwas can. Loco. com....M wlïh^m time to"time by transportation difficulties and the severity of _do. "preferred ....

ine^OTctusfonlltwe,shouldtl|tke to particularly dtaw your attention to the fact city " Dairy com.... 
lIw.?e»..,iCnmoaiiyof Canada to a valuable asset to the Dominion of Canada. ^o. preferred .... 

done eur^Shere Iri proofing large quantities Of Steel tor Munition. Agri- confederation Ufe
h»ve Shipbuilding purposes, and In meeting the demands tor other conlagae ...................

OTel. l5a[*2?Srtmestlc needs we hare also contributed in the last three years, in con# Smelters ...
»h*oe of War Taxes, a very large sum of money, the War Taxes for 1917 ex- Co lumpers’ Gas ........I. 144%Itng^the totaf amount of dividends distributed to the Preferred and Ordinary ^^77........................V...........7.46

tnhaddltionUwe*iiave paid In whtoh'^»e^iaviIIton{moort0"ar* Dom. Steel Cor»....*.........
^W»*heve toîm’Æ* ^Œtbufad .

Im’ S# pSTy^r ««MW tor Patriotic purposes. w|0ch we believe you will

fefttS'!saarM“ tS:= «
Signed on bewf of the Directors, uoriam Monarch com,Hamilton, Canada, March 14, 1818. ROBERT HOBSON, PreeMent. **^7 preferred ...

N. Steel Car com.
do. preferred ..................... _ *7

Mpieeing sunue ................».»r
N, S, Steel 66
pac. Burt cam.84 

do. preferred ....
Penmans common .

626,998,406.62 Petroleum .................
Prov. Paper com...

4.64 Rlerdon com..............
Russell M. C. com..,.

do. preferred 
Sawyer-Massey ....

do. preferred ...
Spanish R! J 

do. preferred ...
Stand; Chem, pref.
Steel of Can. com.,»..

do. preferred ..
Toronto Paper .
Toronto Railway 
Trethewey .
Tucks Us com.
Twin City eom.r.
Winnipeg Ry. ..

’,3 J;76
11*3104

Moneta .........5853 New ray Mines .....
Porc. V. * N. T... 
Porcupine Cfown 
Porcupine Gold .. ' 
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Ttodale .. 
Porcupine Vlpond ..
Preston......................
Schumacher Gold-M.
Teck - Hughes ....
Thompson - Krtot ........
West Dome Con. .

62% 14 11115160 12it31 1!1% "i
. 13% U

75 »»#•»i'.ii 2 1%2.96■.■.■.3.16
24%25 1Î»19liâô ?„45 403031 6%,ttle on the Union Stoi 

,e week were 4047 bee 
ead came on the mark 
1 the face of these beg 
rvtrket was very acti 
1 steady to strong pris 
. Everything was w 
y In the «toy and me 
n taken at the mark! 
wanted, but the rnedUf 
m of cows were not 
Tie bull trade haul be 

the week and a* t 
: leaned up. The stock 
b was fairly strong, a 
that the beet prices 
led. Milkers and sprte 
were of good to chol 

uickly enapiped up, t 
the medium to poor cla 

Ingers may be said 
16 lower. So mui

62 Improved Facilities for Customers In 
Eastern Canada Necessary.

11% 11 J
Waseptics ....... ......... 6641 38 k47 Sitverw-78%74% 10V4». II

............. v.*.r; 27% 24
- Fertoiid" 7.7.” M . '»%

•*•••••••••*• *
» 0 M»««»»l« »6l

J. T. Bell, manager of the Beak of 
Hamilton, bee made the announce
ment that the bank will open a 
branch in the City of Montreal In the 
near future. Heretofore, the bank’s 
extension has been in the western 
province’s and Ontario, but the close 
connection between the manufactur
ing interests of Ontario and Quebec 
hae made it necessary for the bank 
to provide improved facilities for 19» 
customers In eastern Canada.

Premise» have been secured In Mon
treal and R. L. Bills» has received the 
appointment of manager. Mr. Bille 
was fbr some time manager of the 
Quebec branch at Montreal, and later 
one of the agents of the Royal Bank 
of Canada at New York. He has a 
very wide experience in financial

The Bank of Hamilton was found
ed la 1172. and has obtained a splen
did position among the financial In
stitutions of Canada, on account of 
careful management combined with 
progressive methods. It has -126 
branches In Ontario and the western 
provinces- Its entering Into the east
ern Canadian field to another evidence 
of Its steady growth.

The capital of the Bank of Ham
ilton is «2,000,600. and the reserve 
and undivided profits «8,600,000. The 
total assets are «66,841,680.

“SIT TIGHT,“SAYS PITTS,
TO HOLDERS OF “RAILS”

Bailey ...... 34
98 Beaver 

Buffalo ...
Chambers
Conlagae ..........
Crown Reserve 
Foster ....
Gifford ....
Gould Con. ........ ...
Great Northern .,7........ »%

ves .».#»»»# #»»»»... 7%
Bay #.',»###»,#•».88.00

Kenateeek Con. ..................... •••
Keri; Lake ..............-6-80
Lorrain ...
La Rose .;
McKinley - Darragh 
Mining Corp.
Nlptoeing ......
Ophlr.................10
Peterson Lake s..11 
RIght-of-Way J... .-Tv-- *
Provincial Ont. v..... .X- 68
Silver Leaf ............................} ]%
Seneca - Superior ........ 1% -I-
Tlmlekamlng .................... >>» 2*% **7»
Trethewey ...................•?*•“ ‘ii 1,Vi
White Reserve »••»»»»»•»»» 16
Wettlaufer ..... .......»~.
York, Ont. ,.»#.,»»..»»»»»«

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Oas ....

Silver, 99%c,

0000*0 0000009294 0 z3946
80

...‘ 10 16
32 1%ConeolidaUd Balance Sheet aa at December 31st, 1917

ASSETS.

SK.Îl.Wi'SSÎ 8toS*Uî t»
Bonds acquired for Sinking Fund

•INKING FUND ASSETS-
Cesh In hand* of Trustee.............

CURlnvenu»riM*ofTRaw Material» and Finished Products,

less reserve ......................... .................. «..............-...................... » 2»
Accounts Receivable  ............. ........................... -............ *100'iîn'??
l((||k RpceiVAblS . ,00000000000000*00000» ****** 0000000000 AWyDDVelD
Call Lowe to Stockholder* secured by Collateral since 

paid ................ ..
I Cash on hand and in banks ...............

8.7V 2
%

:<y.. .126,807.810.86 
own 77% 7Margin'

Hudson
‘73%75725.794.57 18.26..18.78 

... 56 6.76Ü8122 2.. 1%55 00000J 
000000 40»0000000000 70 »v# 

» » # Stock BargainsST.PAUL.8.80 3.76
.1.06 8.76rket.

Ith only 651 cattle 
was active and sti

9%V9T COSH, 0000000 •« 10
4... 67231,200.00

1,370,844.29
Is this week's tome of my Masks*At prêtant prisse •h®.u,.Z®*°° 

profite. Send for full Informstlex
'43%y there were about 10#« ' 

rlth no let up In the defl 
l but with a lot of half- 
under normal condition» 
mi resold to go out im 
e as a matter of fact 
he local butcher trade. J 
there were 400 cattle 0*»

I the demand, especially!
1, was good, as good asf 
nar, but later on It weak- 
r eased off, buyers being 
ro out and clean up the 

offerings. Drovers an# 
-ok advantage of the good 
In made a good stroke et 
ven at that, nobody can. 
cm being paid these days) 
menâlly. strong, 
record breaking 

>body can tell, but am 
ed and experienced ca 
; is general that the m 
steady to strong, u 

ecords In good to ch< 
e will tell.

Hog*.
the run of hogs on 
;v with practically evi 
»ntract at week before’» : 
of 20%c ,to 21c, fed and, 
lay there were «00 On sale, 
men and buyers for the 
-uses sparring for price*. 
>-ing hard to force them 
with the salesmen stand*" 
c. and aa a matter of fact 
y the selects did, sell for,, 
bulk going out at 20%c.
,1th- about 2500 hogs on* 
ere was a regular dead-,
* not broken up until the . 
willing to pay the 2C%c, 
hanging out for the 21c 
fever, It wound up by the, 
rs going out at- from-20%» 
c to 20c f.o.b., and 21c to-

there were 1600 hogs oa 
prices were steady to- 
fed and watered. The 

n good steady market. j 
_amb, arid Calves. 4 
for sheep and lambs has a 
1 week, and to Indeed a a 
Kxchange. Anything show- j 
llty In lambs will bring. | 
c and medium lambs 1*0 
choice light sheep w.70 

1 from 16c to 14c. 
been selling stronger all 

rsday’s market for calves 
lower from 25c to 60e 
y for the medium class.

calves, but there werf 
r of them, and the com- 
ir calves seemed to sell 
s medium class. ,
tes as stated was weaker

52*4% !»sf
%9091 #■»70•13,632,244.32

2.648,712.96 «MERER, MATTHES & C0„b f 0 0 0 0 0 0 00

00000000 

00000000000

) Nipiseinf 
Mining Corporation 
McIntyre
Wright-Martin Aircraft 
Aetna Explosives 
U. S. Steamships 

Boston k Montana 
N. American Pulp and 
Other Issues of Merit

War Bends end ether Securities ’ii0000*00000000000*0000000
19,480,979.27

208,809.68

24,880.91

17 I19STOCK OF THE COMFANY—
Held In Trust tor Employes ... - - -- • - - ..................... .................................

OEFERRED CHARGES TO OPERATIONS—•
Insurance end ether Expenses paid in adyanee

108 Bay St., Toronto
Direst privets wire te New York.

■42% 4«%
1

—Banks.— 819186%Commerce ...
Dornin'on ....
Hamilton ...
Imperial ...
Merchants'
Montreal ..
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royat .....
Standard .
Toronto .
Union .

Canada Landed ........
Can. Permanent 
Colonial Invest.
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron tc Erie.,...........

do. 20 p.c. paid............
Landed Banking ......................... ..
Len. * Canadian................. 124%
National Trust .............
Trr, Gen, Trusts...........................
Toronto Mortgage ...............184

■ Bond>,—»

4. <48,708,280,87 .. 202 Î84 Dirideod Notices.

THE CAHADMR BARA uf 
COMMERCE

1*5Approved on behalf of the Board. STANDARD SALES,rrTON>N V Directors.

6AF100.000 »iuS£iKarilOO^S’elMshf’preferred .............................
180,000 share* at $100.00 each, Ordinary............................. .. 15.000,000.00

$36.000,000.00
6.496,SOfl.OO 

.. 11,500.000.00

- - 1ROBERT 
F. H. WHI

1670**000 000*0000
210 Op. High. LOW. a. dales.

31 34 86 80 
10% 11 10% U

liabilities. M Gold—
Darideen ..o 
Dome Ex.
Dorns Con. -- T 
Elliott - K. v a Holly Con,/i#.90 ... .qa*-, ;;;
McIntyre ....133 181 W.
P, Crown #<• *8 0*0 *t* *• •

6: I « ’’’
STST;;. S8!r. ■& ::: u*

Silver—
Adanae 
Bailey .
Beaver .,,m. 26% .
Gifford
La Rose .... 12% •

BBBt-’.tïâ’ii «* «
Peterson L... 10 ...
Rt. OT Way.. 1%.......... *
Tlmlekamlng. 29% ... • «>

Total sales. 19,310.
Silver, 99%c,

0000*000*****0 
0 0000000**00 «Vi

00000 00f0000f
0 00**0 #»•#»## */**

9,600:::III 2.400
AS 1.800»f. A 0rrt ■ ,. 187 500 : MVTOBOT) Ne. 1EB. ;

Notice Is hereby given that a 
quarterly dividend of 2 % Ter 
cent, upon the capital stock of 
thU Bank has been declarator 
the three months ending 81st / 
May, 1918, together with a 
bonne of one per cent., and that 
the aaoie will be payable at the 
Bank and Its Branche# on and 
after Saturday, let June, 191S. 
The Transfer Books of the Bank 
will be closed from the 17th to 
the «let of May next, both days 
Inclusive.

By Order of me Board.
JOHN A1RD,

* General Manager.
Toronto, 19m April, 1918.

ÎM 100
—Loan. Trust, Etc.— 

148% 
.. 148%

6.400ISSUED—
61.963 shares et 1100.00 each. Preferred ..
116,000 shares et 8100.00 each. Ordinary .

A"° “LU-
Authorized .................................................................................... ••••

Lessiield In escrow' for redemption ot Montreal Rolling 
Mills Company.Bonds ......................... .................................

2.500 crow seatenT.2,000 Discouraging Reporte Sent Out for 
Deliberate Purpose, He Declares 

In Letter.

Herman H. Pitts, of Ottawa, who 
was elected a director of the Toronto 
Railway Company thto week, hae ad
dressed a letter to shareholders, in 
which he urges them to return tfteir 
Shares.

“Do not allow street rumor» of poor 
prospect* and Impending disaster to 
discourage you and induce yeti to fell 

shares. Many of these reports 
are sent out with a deliberate pur
pose. Aa shareholders to an incorpor
ated company, you are very unfairly 
classed a* representing Vested Inter
ests,’ ‘monopolies' rfnd "trusts, he eayi,
add concludes: “Some of these tin*_____________________

SSffi, r, C. CLARKSON & SORS
ifeTLSiM,. - trustees, receivers

snd liquidators
„ from whatever source in- BgTASLJSHED 1841
bo. « <•»- *t »«>■««• ClirLioD.Gordos it Dilwortb

COPPt- OUTPUT <H APP-L. '“"T*%WlS??,'HIA"T*_

was 218.000,000 pounds, which to- 
eludes electrolytic, lake 
This I* about the same as the month 
of March. Freight congestion 1» re
sponsible for the failure of the pro- 

companies to register higher

"i*817,996,890.00 3,600 Hamilton B. Wills135 sa1,000
204
194310.000,000,00 a

10% 10% 10% 1,600
2,000

141 inI ttoehaege)..$ 8,860,000.00

300,000.00

8 8.350,000.00 
883.863.83

3 t”• ••, Prireto Wire to N. V. Orb.199 2,000
200 ............................ 1.000

.. 43 43% 1,800
•fas.1404 Rsyal

300
86Less redeemed through Mnklng Fund.............

BONOS OF MONTREAL ROLLING MILL# CO.................

CONVERTIBLE FROMISSORV’ NOTES—
Due July let, 1918, 1919, 1980 .......

W A^unU'pMT.' todudlng Provlelon for War Tea...3 3.191.814.88

S^D.Æd%%°-4Vy^

200Can. Locomotive .........................
Dominion Iron .............................
Elec, Development ....... ...
Penmans ........................ .................
Prov, of Ontario....................
Rip Jan., let mort., 8 p.c., ... .
Steel Co. of Can.............. ...
War Loan, 1988 ....................... 95 i
War Loan, 1921. .
War Loan, 1937.,

300 GHAS.A.STONEHAM& GO.3 7,996,146.88 • 
500,000.00

65 1.800
65

*6008,496,140.68

270,000.00
76 (Est. 1003). *S3 2.ioo your 23 MELINDA $L TORONTO92

594 41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 
Cobalt, Porcupine, Oil*, Meter and 
Curb Stacks tor cash or moderate 
margin. Writ* for free weekly market 
letter*.

9393%
92%.... 93 NEW YORK STOCKS.

Building. BTwüto* report ^fttotSatlemf”e 

New York Sales.
^Trunk Unhand Oranger ?>?f|

Brie ............. 16% 16% 16% 16%
278 do. let pf. 39% 31 30% 30%

Gt Nor. pf. 9t% 92% 91% 92
New Haven. 34% 24%
N. T. C..a. 12% 73%
SL Paul..*. 43% 43%
Atohtoen it u"~K 36% 2.400
Cau^.V.' 147% 149% 147% 148 * 7,700
K. C. Sou.. 14%.1*% 16% 16%
Misa roc... 22V23-4 23% 22% .....No" PaT... *7% 88% 84% 84% 2,100
South. Pac., 45 84% 34% 36 9,900
South. Ry... 22% 28% 22% 28% 10,700
Union Pac.. 133% 126% 123% 124% 16,200
du»1***? 59% 69% 68 68% 4,100
Col. F. A Î. 43% 44 18 4*% 3-1»»
Leh. Valley. 61 61 60^ 60 - 600
Penna. ..... 4 4 4 4 43 % 43% 4-<9*
Reading .... 87% 47% 46% 84% 19,900

Industrials, Traction», Etc.—
.. 181% 13.1% 130 131% 10,800

28% 30% 18,400 
131 130 130 500

............. 45 41% 44% 46% 21,600
Wool.. 63%, 66% 63% 643

Anaconda ,,67

TORONTO SALES.
3,487,040.6* Op. High. Low, Close. Salas. 

Brazilian .. «4% •>•>-»* »4t* »»%
F.N. Bt. f.. 85 85 88 85
Can. Bread. 17% IS 17% 18
Cun. Perm.. 192% 182% 182% 162% 
Cement .... 60% 61 60% 60%
Col. Loan... 62 *3 63 63
vom. eteei. t>,% *>•* •>»% »2%
Mackay .... 76% 76% 16 76
N. S. Car.., 8 6 8 8
Nlptering ..1.70 8.70 8.70 8.70
Russell .... oi oi oi oi

ft. AVIRESERVE 6~-
Purnace Lining and Rebuilding Reserves .. •/**. 
Reserve for Accidents to Employes *..........
Contingent Reserve ............... .. • * * •
Betterment and Replacement Reserve ......
Hire Insurance Reserve .......................

Private Wire te New York.
"NO PROMOTIONS."

:::::::
............. 40,000.00

10 .125 ways 
assets are 
etpated or 
fool talk 
■pdred. 
eit tight."

120 1,100
2.8"0 SILVER STOCKS

■sejn^her

HAYES, MARKHAM 1 COMPANY,

100 2.700
»»» 7,60033% 33% 

72% 72%
8 3.122,423.02 

.... 431,485.07

.... 2,708,000.00
| IS 8,8*0

42 42% 6,100
Prices.Ostler »er

Bond Sinking Fund Reserve ,
Depreciation Account ........

SURPLUS—
Balance as per Profit and Lose Account .....

10 Read far
956,260.908.09

6.197.964.47
1U

8do. pref... 70 70 70 79
Smelters ... 34% 24% 24% 24%
Span. Rlr... 13% 13% 13% 18%
Steamship*.. 40% 40% 49 40%

tea■ ;s 300
generous response

FOR PATRIOTIC FUNDS
10*42,708,299.87 LOUIS J, WEST & CO.

" Stack Esebaoge.

MINING SECURITIES

176
36ft « 43% 44%Montreal, March 18th. 1911.

VCRroDBLLer8TEASWOILAHAM AV’TCHiaOy, Chartered Accountante.

Statement ot Profit and Lose for the Year Ended 
December 31 ft, 1917

Acting ih^^VÆa^rttuwné.^nd to" ^
provements. and providing tor War Tax ......................... ..

LES» RESERVES—
Bond Sinking Fund ............... ..
Depreciation ....................... ............
Depreciation Furnace "A ....

do, pref... 74 
Steel of Can 43 
War Loans— 

do. 1931... 98 % 93% 98% 98% 92,003
do. (987... 98% 93% 93 93 31,000

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 
(Supplied by Heron A Co.)

Block— „ Op. High. Low. Close. Seles. |
mes ...’.î... 22%............................ 1*0 I

Ames pfd. ... 68 ............................ 50
Bnizillan .... 34 38 84 36
Brampton ... 54 54% 64 64
Can. Car .... 30%............................
Can. 8. 6. .... 40 
Can. Cam. ... 60% 61 
Can. O. E. .,103 ... ... ...
Can Loco. ...69 ............................
Can. S.S. pfd. 76 ............................
Con. Bmel. ... 26 .............. ..
Dom. iron ... 62% 68% 62% 62%
A, MacDonald 13%................ ...
Penman» .... 73%.......................... ..
Riordon .....120 ............................
Spanish R. .. 14% 14% H 14
SLof Can. ... 62% 66 62% 63% 5,025
Bt. of Can. pf. 90 ..............
Span. R. pfd.. 61 ...
War loan

do, 1931 98% ...
do., 1937 ... 92 ...

fe
lts

Woodstock. May 10.—The three day 
"drive" to AU the war chest cam* to

t.gZTS.’SZ
aU7 for the cKizene have responded 
generously and sractouely. _Jbe 
amount aimed at w«e 8t0,004>, er a 
little over 84200 a month. Attho the 
committee was not ln 
to state exactly the amount secured. 
It Is eats to state that when the com
plete return* are in ^e °b)«ctlve will 
tave been reached, that to .„?■
month or 880,000 for the year, which 
with the 810,000 donauri by the clty. 
will be sufficient to provide fora» the 
donation* to the different petri»tto 
organization*. The response of the 
oîtizen» to the call for funds ha* been 
responded to by an Increase of over 
one hundred per gent over the amount 
secured last year.

Write far Market Letter.aBut tb»-<! Ufa Bids.. TORONTO.
during 
returns.

HON. JOHN HART» MIWON.

Vancouver, May 10—Hon. John Marti 
British Columbia minister of finance, 
to m route to Ottawa, Toronto, ^ont- 
r.Tarri New York, on buelnee* doo-

with important ftna'nc^..™,']l't
affecting the 

the Dominion Ctovermnem to the prov

J. P. CANNON & CO.ie exchange from ell parts 
: all agree that the »eed-„„ 

finished all over except ' 
northern parts has never j 
more ; advantageous conV, J 

oil was like an ash heap , 
laces the grain 1* UP and 
fully thrifty. They all re- 
A'hcat as 75 per cent, a ^ 
atiy resown with spring j 
i, but say the clover catch

... Grass Is back-;,-; 
ther will soon bring

I 6,040,318.83 STOCK BROKERSAlcohol ...........—
Allis. Citai.. 29 31
Air Brake.. 1*1 
Am. Can

306 Members Standard Stock Exchange177,631.07 
... $04.000.00
... 400.000.00

385 8S KING STREET w„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3348-884850

66% 63% 64% 600
67% 66% 67% 24,

Am. C. O... 88 *8 87% 37% 800
Am. B. »... 73% 74% 73% 73% 3.100
Am. 6, Tr.. 100% 113 109 111% .9,800

win ... 83% 87% '
. Steel. 87% 87%

bonds. 86% 87%

25 Am.1.383.53L07 *60% '«>% 21.600183
nected76 J. P. B1CKELL & CO,*4,666.787.76 ter*77

US» INTEREST ON BONDS—
The Steel Company of Canada 
The Montreal Rolling Mill* Company .

160 New York Cotton Exehan*,
(Xaw York Produce Eacbaeg,
I Chlcaso Board ef Trade 
1 WlnnlpH Or*»» Eaekans, 
(.Toronto Standard Stock Exchange

Standard Bank Bldg. Teronte, Can.

4K:JS.............8average 
m wea

, Limited ...... 61,80083% 86%
87% 87%
*6 86% 61.800

Baldwin 
Beth

do bends
Car^Fdrÿ.'.'.■ 79% 79% '78% 78%

Chino ........... 48% 48% 43% 43%
Cent. Lea... 68% 68% 87%
Corn Prod.. 41 41% 40%
Crucible .... 68% 70% 68% 69%
Distillers ... 65% 57% 64% 67%

*4 non Goodrich ... 46% 46% 4» 46
::: « £. 8» 88 88 I s .iw

SnSS::: 88 88 ’ * W
lnt. Nickel.. 30% 30% 29% 29% 4.JO0
Lark. Steel. 86 66% 63% *5% 6.200
Lead   68% 68% 58% 58% 400
Loco...................   64% 8* 66% 66% 10.400
Max. Motor. 26
Marine"'.'” 34% 25% 34% 25

do. pref... 91% 92% 91% 92?r-sfc & r » s% 1.600

r.p.8Œ i$% iiü ? ï?% i g
^be?n#::: -* * j |

8$ B h 'à;

^“oi"::i!:%i$o52.m

U S. ateel.. 107 109% 106% 101% 436,200 
do oref.. 110% 116% 110 110% 700Utah Col... S2 62% 11% «% 4,500

Westing. ... 42% 42% 41% 42 4,100
Wlllys-Oer. 17% 17% 11 »'

Total ealee—1,839

102 w.
2,316616,803.40

84.141.68T36
1 200 lnce-10 Flour Milla Not OpposedFALO LIVE STOCK»

May 10.—Cattle—

Active ; 87 to 4

It* 4000. Slow and etoadyi 
to 818.75: mixed. *19 » <

819 to 619.10: light york- |
m; J>lg«. 118.75; roughs, . 1
; *tag*. *12.50 to 313. A 

Lmi»—KrrHpta. 3400. AtW^J 
Lnb*. *11 to 818 26;
L50; wriliero, «14.60 to *Hi 1 
j mixed ebet^pv $14 40
L CATTLE MARKET. f j

4,400

Dividend*Not^ffor Quarter ended September 80th, 'ÜÜ.^ u|jegj,26

Dividend*No^îé, fer Quarter ended December 31st, 1917,
at 1% per cent. ....................................................................................» it,,an».»

10 , 3,700
67% 4,900
40% 16,000 

39,100 
37.900 

2,600 
9,100

VO
Ton.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.low.
opts, 200d.

4
wtnnineK. May 11—Th# sctlon of

jssnasuas

put to any eeriou* Inconvenience. ” make a P*r^ very

that of the druggist. It wa»ç 
îtohed that there was the p«> 
medicine In the preparation, as 
for by the art to Prevent the prépara- 
tien from being u**A as an Intoxicating beverage. %Tto believed the 
drunk bad whiskey, but put the blame 
on the wine- He had a bottle of 
medicine In hto pocket, untouched 
when arrested.

26
Claims Hs Got Drunk

On Beef, Iron and Wine CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT*
#97 LUMSOBN eUlLOINOMINES ON CURB.

Closing prie* yesterday In the Co- 

as follow» :

8 464.741.00
LESS DIVIDENDS ON ORDINARY .SHARES—

Dividend Noz 1, tor Quarter ended March i»»»> „ „
at 1% per cent.............................. ;......................VW,’».' ' ’17-*uv ow

Dividend No. 2, for Quarter ended June 30th, ^.blXiM
Dividend N?. 3, lor Quarter ended September 80th. 1917,

at 1% per cent..................................... m ■ • • V ’ ’.V.y* 17Z’6WW
Dividend No. 4, for Quarter ended December 8let. I9i<- ... a».

at (% per cent..........................«.......................... ................ •••» W’8Q0 W

WM.A.LEE&S0N
too27252 V Beal Estate and General InsuranceBid. Asked.

.. 25 - »* tr
29,960

(JuSSnronc* Writtee 
Trust Fund, to Lose

27Bearer .....................
Buffalo .....................
Crown Reserve ...
Dome Lake ...........
Dome Extension .
Holllnger.................
Karr Lake .......
La Rose-.................•
McKinley-Darregh

AO Kind*
Private end

Phene* VM»to°S«A en/parV9«7.
HO 

‘ 17
vu

. ,,o.6.mis«@

to 311: veal ckives
gs, selects, *19.75; heavlfa

,w*. *16 to 119; stag*, t 
316.50 to «19.

f;. u 8UÛ
IS 2Dand

cawler » 123 690,000.00 10

RtreT Lake Mazinaw district and 
Kawarthu Lake* are convenlentiy 
M , the Canadian Pacific

Particulars from Canasta»

1,144.741.00 8.00A...........4.30 ;b-5.90......6.80 Established 488*
J. P. LANGLEY k CO.

MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO
Aiâttxs, AemitMti ni Trutiti

jse. P. Langley. F.C.A.

83,996,843.88 r-y4536
is.50
ogs

.«1,404,466.63
40.000.06

4036Transferred to Betterment and Replacement Reserve ••••-• 
Transferred to Fire Insurance Reserve ........................... ••••••" McIntyre ......................... .. 11® 1351,446.486.68 .. IS 

..8.70 
.. 10

2'lNewray . 
Ntpisslng 
Peterson Lake ...
Provincial ...........«
Tlmlekamlng ....
Vlpond ...................
West Dome Cons.

0.00 reached by
Railway-
Parifld Ticket Agents.

$1.650.86448 
............. 4,647,497.44

..............4 6.197.154.47

11 4. 4. Clerks, C.A.STOCK. Balance brought forward December 31st, 1118.............

Balance Profit and Lose. December 31st, 1917 .............

GO LIV

y lo'-^cIttL-Recelpta. <S\ 
firm; native steers. 
i and feeders. 88 W " 
nd heifers. 16.60 to F«-.WI
»ts, 21,000. Market^ toJ* : 
of' *al«s. 917.16 to 81»-^ 
o 816.20: mixed.

*16.70 to 418.06 i rfaW*’ 
pigs, 114.26 to «17.W. 
ltd,. <000. Market
to «16.60; lambs, 816-

-V .-351
3026
1413 In complete working order for the 

’season's work. The police ere in
vestigating the occurrence.

CONSULTING BURttioN.

London, May 10.—Lieut.-CoL Stow- 
art of Nova Scotia to appointed con
sulting surgeon.

««#.
12... 11

mafle leaf bonus? easier money AIP8 POOL»,

able In V^tery bonds- 1 ume p '

c. w.E i lAwaow.600.

EDWARDE.UWSOBL CO.
asbm TwwKe Week Ss^eege

STOCKS and BONDS

QALT ON TRUST BOARD.

Winnipeg, May 1». — John Oalt, 
president of the Union Bank of Can
ada, hae been elected to the board 
of the Trust and Loan Company of 
Canada. The aeeete of the company 
exceed 820,000,00*.

I incendiarism thought.

In its origin. TSo factory had beeen put

ORE RECEIPTS AT TRAIL.

Ore receipts at the Trail emelter of 
the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company In the final period of April 
were at a rate Closer to normal. Ton
nage received increased from 7,728 
ten* In th<* previous week to 9,708 tone 
In the period under review.

14. 3
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MONTREAL
In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the meet 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

TORONTO

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
, Member* Standard Stack Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephone* M#iln 272-871. Send for copy of "Canadian Mining New#.*

HERON & CO.
FOR SALEWANTED

18000 Black Lake Benda26 Heme Bank.
86000 C»n.nMach“n*ry Benda 

60 Can. Machinery pfd.
85000 Montreal Power Bends.

160 Can. Marconi.
Montreal and New York Stocks Seueht or SoM for Cash or en

» Trusts A Guarantee. 
10 Sterling Bank.
26 Canadian Mortgage. 
10 Imperial Oil. .

Tarent»,

4COLCORNE STREET TORONTO
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Ifs the Qualify of Simpsons Qothes That Gets Yo
iifou see quality in the ^carefully chosen 

fabrics—in the expert tailoring and in the 
general excellence of the finished product.

If you think you’re hard to fit, it’s because 
haven’t bought the right kind of ready-

r
:

Sunday is 
Mother’s Dayi

> ê

1-T

you
for-service clothes.

In Simpson clothing the human frame has, 
been studied scientifically and classified into 
certain i “

■ >

,?

Say it With Flower §i

Let your message of dearest lore to 
mother be flttiogly expressed through 
the medium of flowers.

Nothing else to so appropriate og 
this memorable day as a bouquet of 
mother’s favorite blossoms. These og 
sale today:

Carnations, dozen, 11.00 and 11.2$. -
Roses, dozen, $1.26 and $1.60. ^
Sweet Peas, 16c bench.
Marguerites, 60c bunch.
Tulips, dozen, 60c.
Daffodils, dozen, 36c.
Mignonette, dozen, 360.
Geraniums, each, 16c.
Lily Bulbs, pink and white, each, .«a.
Dahlia Bulbs, each, 12c.
Gladioli, dozen, 20c.

builds.’
The result is that any man can be fitted in a ready

made suit—and we can prove it.
If you want to save money and time—if you want

drape, fit, style and all—come

i!

see the suit on you— 
today and be shown. t

Men ’s SpringOvercoaYouths’ Suits atMen’s Spring Suits
$12.95$7.75$11.95 >5

on with the heavy winter coat, sir, end slip tat* 
lively new lightweight for spring and summer.

Choose from smart English and Canadian tweeds, 
new colors of brown end grey, grey and black, brei 
and bUck, and others in a wide variety of striking pi 
terns. Single-breasted, one-halt belted backs, milita 
effect, English slip-on, with natural shoulders and f 
back; also the popular pinch backs. Sizes and pattot 

in ones atod twos of a kind, so hustle here 1 
yours. Sises 13 te 44. And Just $12.$6g

Just 138 Saits to sell, so yea
That's joyous news for mothers! The suits 

are made of good wear-resisting fabrics, plenty of 
tweeds and a few worsteds. Good choosing in 
colors and patterns, too! As for styles, well you’ll 
find single-breasted, 2 and 3-buttons, one-half belted 
backs, and regulation Norfolks. Sizes 32 to 34 only. 
How they’ll go at $7.75!

I

Suits are serviceable tweeds; grey, brown, fawn 
mixtures and plain shades: 2 and 3-button models, 
semi and form-fitting, medium height vests, well 
tailored trousers that fit and hang perfectly, 
lining throughout is a twilled mohair. Sizes 36 to 
44. Get here in the morning if you can, there'll be 
more elbow room than later in the day, but get here. 
Just $11.95.m

1

The
i

come
I

—r

“Gee ! The Best Suit! Ever
Had Was Bought at Simpson’s

Simpson’s Palm Room
We serve Club Breakfast, selected menus,'

from $.30 to 10 o’clock.
' Lunches a U carte throughout the day. 

Special Dinner, 11.30 to 3 p.m.
Afternoon Tea, 3 o’clock to 6.30.
Cheerful surroundings.

Moderate prices.

;

I
Mil »... Good service.

t
Boy» arc enthusiastic about Simpson Suits I And no wonder.
If you could see the matchless assortments here to choose from, the 

wide variety of sizes andf styles, the comprehensive price range—you’d 
understand why Simpson’s Boys’ Clothing is so much in demand.

And how they’ll wear! Their long service is what most impresses 
the thrifty mothers who have boys to dome

These Good Worsted 
Suits for Boys at 

$10.50
They’re developed in a Blue and 

Grey Pinhead Check worsted, single- 
breasted, three-button model; dip yoke 
back and front, with pinch pleats; slash 
pockets; all around belt with buckle at 
waist; full-fitting bloomers, lined 
throughout, belt loops, expanding knee 
bands. Sizes 9 to 17 years. $10.50.

\

Men Are Asking for 
$15 Tweed Raincoats

They9re the Two-Purpose 
• Coats—for Rain or Shine

Men! Today’s the Day of 
The Great Shirt Sale!

'

r
I

#|

What a response therell be to this 
timely announcement !

But we’re prepared for it—with excep
tionally complete stocks and capable sales

Made of an imported English Tweed, thoroughly 
rubberized to insure an absolutely rainproof fabric. 
They’re a medium grey shade with small black over
check.

t
i,f i /i*ti

Popular trencher model with all around belt, con
vertible collar, patch pockets with flaps; all edges and 
seams sewn on and cemented.

May be worn as a raincoat or spring overcoat 
Sizes 35 to 44. For $15.00.

Similar Raincoats, $12.50 to $18.00.
Paramatta Raincoats, $10.00 to $18.00.

force.
Men who lenow how shirt prices are 

advancing will be among the first comers 
to the sale at 8.30 sharp;

i II
1

How Very Smart Are 
These Hats for Men!

-Sr 6

Suits of Excellent 
Tweed Today at 

$13.00

AtAtv
r IB

$1.94$1.29! !

They have every new kink of brim and crown to 
a hair’s breadth.

Every imaginable style and size is here—and what’s 
more important, they’re very moderately priced.

Step into the Men’s Hat Shop today for yours.

These Soft Hats Are Beauties
Whether you are this side of twenty or beyond 

fifty you’ll be able to pick the right hat from among 
our varied assortments.

Every size, color and style there is. And the 
prices: $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 
and $6.00.

mm41 rr
Little enough for such good suit»— 

Blue and Purple Mixed Tweed, with in
visible green hairline stripe pattern; 
single-breasted, 3-button model; patch f 
pockets with top flaps; pinch back; 3- 
piece detachable belt- at waist; full- 
fitting bloomers, lined throughout, belt 
loops, expanding knee bands. Sizes 9 %
to 17 years. $13.00.

Shirts Worth $3.00, $3.50 
and Up to $4.00!

Beauties! Made by specially 
trained designers, the workman-W 
ship to the last stitch is unusually 
fine, perfect in cut, finish and 
every little detail. Materials are 
Jap crepes, Madras cloths, per
cales and cambrics. And pat
terns galore! Stripes and over- 
designs in beautiful two and 
three-tone colorings. They have 
double soft French cuffs. Sizes 
14 to 18. Shirts worth $3.00, 
$3.50 and $4.00, in a Saturday 
clcar-away at just $1.94.

Shirts Worth. $1.50, $2.00 
and Even $2.50 !

= Most extraordinary! All new
and perfect ah Iris, made from su
perb fabric# (the cream of the 
beat shiitlege), woven cloths, per
cales, cambrics, and so on. Double 
soft French cuffs. Some have se
parate collars to match.

!

|H
a

The patterns' are as varied as 
they are attractive—they'll please 
your fancy, because they were de
signed by the best designers on the 
continent, 
fects worked out on figured clothe 
in two and three tone coloring

Sizes 14 to 18.

Remarkable Suits 
Selling Today at 

$15.00

t

And So Are the Derbies
Every man ought to have a derby—it's a pleasing 

change from the usual soft hat. And they’re so stylish!
The best English and American makes are here, 

priced modestly at: $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, 
$5.00 and $6.00.

Men9s Caps With a Stylish Air
You’ll want one anyway. As for choice, there’s a 

wide variety of sizes, and colors to suit most any taste.
When you see them you won’t be able to select 

yours quick enough, so irresistible are they. Priced at: 
75c, 95c, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

There are atrlped ef- t

II! very attractive.
It’ll pay you to look ahead and 
buy several. Regular $1.60, $2.00 
and $2.60, for 61.$9, or 4 for 
$6.00.

Very remarkable value for the 
money.—Grey Green Tweed with red 
flccked-pattem; single-breasted, 3-but
ton model; patch pockets with top - 
flaps; yoke back; all around belt at 
waist; ful'.-fitting bloomers, lined 
throughout, tunnel belt loops, expand
ing knee bands. Sizes 9 years to 17 
years. $ti.oo.
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